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FOREWORD 

It has been exactly ten years now since the volume "Archaeometrical Research in 
Hungary" was published. That volume undertook the very delicate task of producing a 
summary of a specific branch of the interdisciplinary sciences, which at that time was 
much too dispersed in disciplinai, thematical and cognitive respects, to give a coherent 
image. Archaeometry in Hungary was - and still is - homeless and undervalued. Individual 
scientists, both analysts and archaeologists, must make special efforts to keep things 
moving, get funds, friends, free hours on high-tech equipment to get more information on 
our cultural heritage. 

In 1988, the main objective of the editors of ARH, Márta Járó and László Költő was to 
summarise existing results, inform the international scientific community concerning our 
work and also, by publishing, promote future research. 

The passage of ten years in itself is a good argument for producing a second volume of 
"Archaeometrical Research in Hungary". We have, however, even stronger motives. 
Hungarian archaeometrical research is facing a great challenge. The most prominent 
academic event in world archaeometrical research, the International Symposium on 
Archaeometry is to convene in Budapest between 27 April and 1 May, 1998. As hosts of 
the event, we have double duties: to inform the scientific community on our work and to 
maximally profit from what we can learn of the cutting edge of our profession. To best 
meet this dual commitment we organised a National Archaeometry Conference in 
Veszprém in 1997. The lectures presented at that meeting provide the core of this volume. 
These papers were typically based on on-going research activities, the results of which 
will be presented at the Budapest Archaeometry Symposium. 

Following the worthwhile traditions started by the first volume of ARH, this volume 
contains a selected bibliography of archaeometrical and related papers published over the 
past ten years in Hungary. The short English summaries presented here represent many 
important papers and valuable data published, for most of our readers, in hidden places 
and exotic languages. 

Last but not least: it is my duty to thank colleagues for contributing to this volume. Dr. 
Márta Járó for organising "Veszprém Archaeometry 1997", and the editors for their 
careful work. 

Katalin T. Biró 
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György GOLDMAN - Júlia SZÉNÁSZKY 

TOPOGRAPHIC RESEARCH ON THE NEOLITHIC 
SETTLEMENTS IN BÉKÉS SÁRRÉT 

Abstract: We were able to study numerous Neolithic and Copper Age sites on the Great Hungarian Plain 
beginning from the development of Körös up to the Tiszapolgár culture by using systematic surface col
lection from each and every site and proton-magnetometer examinations. 
Keywords: Neolithic, settlement, houses, surface collection. 

The history of a neolithic settlement, or its reconstruction obviously cannot exclude 
mention of the use of tne resources originating from excavations; still our present paper 
is, first and foremost, based on data obtained from surface or topographic examination 
and analysis. Numerous neolithic cultures settled in Békés Sárrét, which is located along a 
section of Körös river valley in Békés county (SE Hungary). Soil erosion has not de
stroyed or washed away these traces of culture, nor has it buried its most significant re
mains or deposits. This therefore makes it possible to examine the succession of Körös, 
Alföld Linear Pottery (ALP), Esztár, Szakáihát, Tisza and Herpály cultures and possible 
internal connections between them. We have already selected numerous sites from these 
areas and, on several occasions, carried out a number of surface investigations on them. 
The first phase of our research, in the form of a joint English - Hungarian program, took 
place between 1979 and 1981 (SHERRATT, A., The Development of Neolithic and Cop
per Age Settlement in the Great Hungarian Plain. Part II. Site Survey and Settlement 
Dynamics. OJA Vol. 3. No. 1. Oxford, 1983.) The participants of this programme in
cluded the Oxford University Ashmolean Museum, Archaeological Institute of the Hun
garian Academy of Sciences and employees of the Mihály Munkácsy Museum in Békésc
saba. Through this co-operation, we were able to study numerous Neolithic and Copper 
Age sites beginning from the development of Körös culture up to the Tiszapolgár culture. 
However, only questions relevant to the period between the appearance of the ALP re
siding or living in this place, and the Tisza culture are discussed in this paper. 

Throughout the process of our surface research, we carried out systematic surface 
collection from each and every site. This in itself meant identifying the characteristics of 
the given sites, and collecting any find of archaeological value from selected areas using a 
grid system. On the basis of the data thus obtained, we carried out a proton-
magnetometric examinations using the same grid. A Philpott fluxgate gradiometre was 
used, to which an automatic x-y drawing equipment was connected which produced a 
continuous graphic output. 

ALP refers to the second half of the Early Neolithic on our region. If we look at the 
dispersion of such settlements on the map we notice that, in accordance with Nándor 
Kalicz's earlier observation, it considerably differs from that of the Körös settlements in 
the area. Instead of the tracks of settlements, found earlier along river banks, traces of 
settlement of uncharacteristic shapes, also occur inthe areas of lower relief. These settle
ments recede away from the river bank. During a joint English-Hungarian co-operation, 
the site called Dévaványa-Tarcsány was chosen for the purposes of a detailed research. 
This site was selected primarily, because it was exclusively in this place where traces of 
the ALP were found previously. We carried out different kinds of work at this site.- We 
walked throughout the whole area in a chain, labelling every piece of find including all 
stones, decorated sherds, vessels and utensils and subsequently collected and mapped all 
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of them. We marked segments 2 x 2 m in size and 10 - 20 m apart within an area covering 
200 x 150 m in the most significant, central part of the site. From each of these segments 
we gathered all finds or materials of possible archaeological significance. We also used 
proton-magnetometric examinations to help the gathering process (figure 1). It was thus 
possible to determine that occurrences at these sites were of minute intensity; presumably 
there is a series of holes or pits under the surface. 

These examinations did not provide information on the existence of ALP; that is to 
say, in this case, a negative result cannot lead to positive knowledge. In the absence of a 
considerable amount of mud-flakes, we can only come to the conclusion that if there was 
a house, it was not burned down. On the basis of the existing anomalies, surface examina
tions did not provide information on the presumed existence of houses between a series of 
pits or holes at the sites. 

Dévaványa had been inhabited as early as the ALP period as well as during the subse
quent periods of the Szakáihát and Tisza cultures, so we also studied the interrelation 
between the periodization and changes in settlement at this place. These settlements were 
discovered by Dr Imre Bereczky during the 1930's. Following repeated reports, József 
Korek carried out verifying excavations in the middle of the settlement on the slopes of 
Szarka-halom in October 1959. Between 1979 and 1981 surface area, measuring ap
proximately 1.5 x 0.5 km, was examined. In the case of sites covering large areas, we 
established a base-line from where a stream ran along a crack to the end, and along this, a 
systematic row of collecting segments were perpendicularly marked (figure 2, after 
SHERRATT, 1983.). We started in Kova-halom, which was the settlement's highest 
point. Here we built a 4 x 4 quadrangular surface collecting grid at distances of 20 m 
apart. We chose this site because our observation showed that settlement or habitation 
was densest at this point. From this so-called 9th line, we drew straight lines, three of 
which ran southwards, and four northwards. 

Just as we did along the Tarcsány-stream, we gathered all flint implements at intervals 
of 2 m on both sides of the 9th line. This method revealed that the dispersion of the re
mains or finds had a high concentration within a distance of 80 m from the edge of the 
terrace but it was of small and secondary concentration at a distance of 200 m. It had a 
continuous distribution up to a distance of over 300 m. We used one collecting line to 
help us determine the relative borders between the Szakáihát and Tisza cultures. Along 
such a line, we only collected decorated fragments. On the settlement, in areas divided 
into 50 x 100 m, we opened altogether nine small test areas. We examined cultural re
mains in surfaces measuring 2 x 2 m. After exploring the upper 50 cm, we reduced the 
exploration to areas to 1 x 1 m. The examination showed that at a distance of 200 m from 
the terrace, the remains cover a layer of 1.5 m thick, at 300 m the thickness is only 1 m. 
They disappear at distance of 500 m. Here we found natural sub-soil at a depth of 1 m. 

In order to examine the characteristics of bigger magnetic anomalies, we opened 2 x 2 
m test areas so that we could further examine the results obtained through magnetic meas
urements. To our delight, houses of the Tisza culture were discovered at these points, 
within a depth of about 50 cm below the surface. This in itself meant that, the same 
method could be used to determine the nature of those houses found on the surface. Sam
ples taken from the sites showed burned houses very well. This means that magnetic re
search in and of itself can give a clear picture of the sites' internal structure. 

The distributions of the surface finds or remains in reality show more than just present 
agricultural operations. On the contrary they reveal layers of settlements buried below the 
surface. Structural phenomena of surface remains or archaeological legacy that can be 
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thus examined includes magnetic anomalies of exactly visible remains such as burnt 
houses or the internal and external borders between sites within the well defined system
atic collection rows or layers. On the basis of all these, the general development of the 
settlement was therefore as follows: during the ALP period, settlement was only confined 
to the northern part, although the phenomena or occurrences of settlement pertaining to 
this epoch obscured by the Tisza culture occupation. Despite this, sporadic occurrences or 
traces from this era were found in the central area as well; first, in one of the clay con
taining pits, we found fragments that originate from the ALP period. One ALP statuette 
was found still further away from the settlement. It was discovered in the south-western 
part of the settlement where ALP type ceramics were not expected to appear at all. It is 
possible that it found its way there as a secondary deposit. 

The most extensive dispersion of Szakáihát finds was found in a north to south direc
tion, parallel to the edge of the terrace. However, it never went beyond a distance of 300 
m. A house from this period stood on the bank of the terrace. It had a 20 cm thick mud-
and-daub wall, and the roof structure was supported by posts from the inside. The floor 
was plastered with a layer of light, yellow loess and was repeatedly renewed. The waste 
contained fish remains as well as other animal bones. On the upper floor lay in situ frag
ments of sinew-jug ceramics. The outer surface of the wall was levelled and also renewed 
from time to time with a thick layer of yellow clay. We also noticed a grey layer of ash on 
both the outer as well as the inner surfaces. 

At the bottom of the terrace below the slope, a 75 cm thick layer of meadow-clay was 
found which contained no traces of remains, but below it lay fragments of neolithic pot
tery. This obviously shows that this alluvial layer moved down and has accumulated here 
since neolithic times. In the southern part of the site, Szakáihát ceramics (without Tisza 
culture contamination) were found on the surface. For this reason, it seemed reasonable to 
examine the nature of the Szakáihát phenomena using magnetic methods. We decided that 
we cannot account for the houses which burned down here during the Szakáihát period. 

During the Tisza period, the settlement abandoned the north-south expansion and 
started expanding westwards. This means that the north-south expansion became shorter; 
while the east-west one became longer. The intensity of settlement remains increased: the 
remains of the wattle-and-daub houses with post structures could be found everywhere at 
the site (figure 3). Burnt down houses showed the greatest magnetic anomalies, whereas 
the smaller peak house activation anomalies were shown by places where there had only 
been smaller fires. These relatively prominent peak anomalies are probably a result of 
scattered shallow pits (with approximate diameters of 2 - 4 m). The houses and the anom
aly-signalling group of pits that lay around them occupied a an area of a diameter of about 
30-50 m. We also found areas where magnetism was relatively even and undisturbed. 
This meant the settlement showed a characteristic modular distribution. 

Under the burnt layer of the wattle-and-daub Tisza culture houses lay a rich deposit of 
archaeological finds. House remains in the excavated sections showed that these houses 
were built directly into the natural ground, and that they had not covered the remains of 
earlier cultures. Naturally, this does not necessarily mean that the group of houses which 
were clearly shown by the anomalies exclusively belonged to the Tisza culture. 

At Dévaványa-Sártó, the ALP shows differing samples from the Szakáihát and Tisza 
cultures. These settlers, despite their similar geographical environment, formed different 
settlements, while at another nearby site (Szeghalom-Varhely) such significant differences 
were not found between the Middle and Late Neolithic cultures. Szeghalom-Várhely lay 
on the raised northern bank of the 'Sebes-Körös' river. It is so close to the present-day 
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riverbed that probably the river's dam itself acts as a protective cover for the neolithic 
settlement as well. From the west and east, its borders are defined by the old channels. It 
is not possible to determine its northern extension on the basis of topographical data be
cause holiday resorts cover this area. The intervals between these resorts are covered with 
either grass or trees. Under such circumstances, it was therefore very difficult to carry out 
a surface investigations as has so far been described. The extent settlement could only be 
determined through open sections at different points on the site. We were able to uncover 
a close interconnection between the eastern and western parts of the settlement. We no
ticed that in both the Szakáihát and Herpály cultures, the layers of the site formed clearly 
defined borders and thus did not intermix. Contrary to this, the test pits in the middle of 
the settlement were indicative of intensive occupation. Here, fragments pertaining to the 
Herpály culture lay within a depth of 60 cm, followed by those of the Esztár and Szakái
hát cultures at a depth of 80 cm. The east-west section of the site gave a good view of the 
water trench which ran parallel to the river 'Sebes-Körös'. While trying to find a solution 
to the question of the section or segment running southwards from the north, we opened 
surface areas measuring 15 x 1 m. From this it became clear that beyond a distance of 200 
m from the river bank there were no neolithic remains. Judging from these sites, we can 
conclude that site phenomena of the Szakáihát and Herpály cultures which settled here are 
completely similar to one another. Everywhere we observed Szakáihát culture pits in a 
similar way as we saw Herpály occurrences. In accordance with life in the later period, 
houses with structures of posts, as well as pits were found at the Herpály site. There was 
nothing to indicate that this phenomenon is indigenous to eastern Hungaiy. To the best of 
our knowledge, there was nothing to indicate that the settlers here might have formed a 
tell. The site during the Herpály period was also of single layer. Both of these great cul
tures settled in Sárrét, that is, the southern and central sections of the Great Hungarian 
Plain during the Middle Neolithic. We probably studied the border zone between these 
two cultures. 

The situation was even more exciting during the Late Neolithic. Dévaványa-Sártó is a 
widely-spread Tisza culture settlement, with a multi-strata habitation in the centre. Sze
ghalom-Kovácsdomb 15 km to the east from here. Going further 6 km to the south, the 
Vésztö-Mágor tell settlement can be found. Between the last two, and hardly a few km 
from either of them, we find Szeghalom-Várhely a single layer, Herpály culture settle
ment. The southernmost Herpály tell, which is the nearest here, lay in Körösújfalu-
Jákódomb, approximately 10 km east of Vésztö-Mágor. If we go another 6 km further 
south-eastwards, another Tisza culture settlement, Zsadány-Püski-hill can be encountered. 
We think that an examination of relationships between these settlements could provide 
some very interesting data. Very important results can be expected in connection with the 
appearance of Szakáihát and Tisza cultures, and the part they played in the development 
of Neolithic, especially if we examine developments observed in the Körös-valley along 
the Maros-valley. Here Szakáihát occurrences are more intensive than those of the Tisza 
culture.lt seems to have occupied a major part of the plain starting from here. 

H 
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János CSAPÓ* - Zsuzsanna CSAPÓ-KISS* - János CSAPÓ JR. ** 

HOW THE AMINO ACIDS AND AMINO ACID 
RACEMIZATION CAN BE USED AND WITH WHAT LIMITS 

FOR AGE DETERMINATION OF FOSSIL MATERIALS IN 
ARCHAEOMETRY 

Abstract: Racemization of free amino acids is considerably lower than that of amino acids bound in pep
tide. Under the same experimental conditions, the rate of racemization of free amino acids is only 20-80% 
ofthat of peptide bound amino acids. When using traditional protein hydrolysis, racemization was 1.2-1.6 
times as high as that obtained at high temperatures (160-180 °C), under conditions ensuring total hy
drolysis of the protein. This lower degree of racemization may be explained by the fact that, at high tem
peratures, the protein hydrolyses more rapidly into free amino acids and the racemization of free amino 
acids is considerably slower than of amino acids bound in polypeptides. When hydrolysis is conducted at 
lower temperatures for longer times, the amino acids bound within the peptide chain are exposed for a 
longer time to the effects actually causing racemization. As a result, we may say that any factor which 

speeds up hydrolysis, will lower the degree of racemization. After 48 hours at 110° С and in presence of 
4M barium hydroxide, all amino acids (whether free or bound in peptide) totally racemized. Therefore the 
racemization of tryptophan cannot be determined using barium hydroxide promoted protein hydrolysis. 
High temperature hydrolysis (at 160 °Cfor 45 to 60 minutes, at 170 °Cfor 30-45 minutes and 180 °Cfor 
30 minutes) are recommended for those who would like to hydrolyse the protein for short times and to 
determine the degree of racemization occurring in the polypeptide chain, but do not wish to use enzyme 
hydrolysis. 
After developing the protein hydrolysis method with low racemization, a method has been developed to 
determine the age of fossil bone samples based on amino acid racemization (AAR). Approximately one 
hundred fossil bone samples of known ages from Hungary were collected and analysed for D- and L-
amino acids. As the racemization of amino acids is affected by temperature, pH, metal content of the soil, 
and the time that passed since death, these factors were eliminated by comparing the estimated age to age 
determined by the radiocarbon method. Determining the D- and L- amino acid contents in samples of 
known ages, determining the half life of racemization and plotting the D/L ratio as a function of time, 
calibration curves were obtained. These curves can be used for the age estimation of samples after 
determining their D- and L- amino acid content. The D/L ratio for 2 to 3 amino acids was determined for 
each sample and the mean value of estimated ages based on calibration curves was considered to 
estimate the ages of the fossil samples. 
Following this, a method for evaluation of age of wool carpets and textiles was developed based on the 
age dependent alteration of amino acid composition of proteins. Samples of 23 wool carpets and textiles 
of known age, obtained from the Hungarian Museum of Industrial Arts and the Hungarian National 
Museum were analysed for amino acid content. Results were compared with data obtained for 
contemporary, untreated wool and wool carpets. The cysteic acid content of wool increased with age. The 
contemporary wool carpet contained 0.31 g of cysteic acid in 100 g of protein. Comparable figures were 
1.87 g for an 550-year old carpet and 4.01-4.39 g for 1600-1750-year old wool carpets. Cystine content 
decreased with age corresponding figures being 7.88, 3.12, 1.19- 0.97, respectively. Relevant contents of 
methionine were 0.43, 0.21, and 0.20-0 and for tyrosine were 3.07, 2.11 and 0.20-0. Prediction equations 
were developed for linear regressions between the age of wool and cysteic acid, cystine and tyrosine 
contents. The 95% confidence intervals of estimates for two samples of unknown age were estimates plus 
or minus 30 and 38 years. 
Keywords: Age estimation, amino acid racemization, protein hydrolysis with low racemization, determi
nation of D-amino acids, cysteic acid, cystine, methionine, tyrosine, fossil bone wool carpet, wool cloth, 
samle preparation. 

* PANNON Agricultural University Faculty of Animal Science, H-7401 Kaposvár. P.O.Box 16. 
Guba S. и. 40. Hungary 
**'Janus Pannonius University Faculty of Natural Sciences, Natural Geography Department 
H-7624 Pécs, Ifjúság и. 6. 
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1. Hydrolysis of proteins performed at high temperatures and for short times with 
reduced racemization, in order to determine the enantiomers of D- and L-amino 
acids 

1.1. Introduction 
The role of optical activity in living organisms has long been known. A large group of 

biologically active molecules, such as the amino acids, are all optically active. Thus in 
order to know their roles in living organisms, we should be able to separate and determine 
their enantiomers. Recently, considerable effort has been devoted as to separation and 
quantification of amino acid enantiomers. Among these is the archaeometric application 
whereby one can establish the age of archaeological relics based on the racemization of 
amino acids, specifically the epimerization of isoleucine (WEHMILLER AND HARE, 
1971; WILLIAMS AND SMITH, 1977; MILLER AND HARE, 1980; CSAPÓ ET AL., 
1988, 1990a). Another example of recent work is the study of the composition of extrater
restrial materials (CRONIN AND PIZZARELLO, 1983). 

When attempting to quantify amino acid enantiomers, it is not sufficient to separate 
these from each other. One also has to also pay attention to the separation of these from 
the other amino acids and their derivatives. The amino acid derivative on which we de
cide to depend should be detectable with good sensitivity. Lately, pre-column derivative 
formation has been used with a fluorescent reagent, followed by Reversed Phase Chro
matography (RPC) of the derivatives. Using these methods, the detection limits for the 
amino acids of interest are extremely low. On the other hand, the flexibility of this ana
lytical method provides outstanding advantages (LINDROTH AND MOPPER, 1979; 
TOPHUI ET AL., 1981; EINARSSON ET AL., 1987a). Thus, automatic methods have 
been developed for the simultaneous determination of optically inactive o-phthalic alde-
hyde/mercapto-ethanol (OPA) and a-amino acids (SMITH AND PANICO,1985), and of 
9-fluorenyl-methyl chloroformate (FMOC-C1) in the presence of a-amino and imino acids 
(CUNICO ET AL., 1986; BETNER AND FÖLDI, 1988). The reaction of optically active 
(chiral) amino acids with chiral reagents yields dia-stereoisomercompounds. In theory, 
one should be able to separate these using a non-chiral column. If the chiral reagent is 
another amino acid, then the separation and determination of the diastereomer di-peptide 
may be achieved using ion-exchange column chromatography (HIRSCHMANN ET AL., 
1967; MANNING AND MOORE, 1968; CSAPÓ ET AL., 1990b; CSAPÓ ET AL., 
1991a). 

Following derivative formation with chiral reagents, the enantiomers of protein 
building block amino acids may be separated in a single run using RPC. Since the chro
matographic separation takes 50-70 minutes, it is of paramount importance that the ana
lytical method be adaptable to full automation. Another prerequisite is that the derivative 
formation should be simple, proceeding in a short time at room temperature. The reaction 
between the optically active thiols, the OPA and the amino acids to be determined has 
been used to separate and quantify amino acid enantiomers (ASWAD, 1984; BUCK AND 
KRUMMEN, 1987). The use of chiral l-(9-fluorenyl) ethyl chloroformate (FLEC) for the 
separation of enantiomers has the advantage of being able to form derivatives, not only 
with the a-amino acids, but also with the imino-acids (EINARSSON ET AL; 1987a). 

It is very important to know whether or not racemization occurs during protein hy
drolysis. If so, the results of the determination will be influenced adversely. Various 
studies reported that the degree of racemization during hydrolysis of peptide is dependent 
on protein type and amino acid background. It was found (FRANK ET AL., 1981; 
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LIARDON AND LEDERMAN, 1986, LIARDON AND FRIEDMAN, 1987; SMITH 
AND REDDY, 1989) that amino acids bound in peptide racemize faster than free amino 
acids. 

Several reports appeared in the literature dealing with the use of microwave technol
ogy in protein hydrolysis. Some authors reported excellent results (CSAPÓ ET AL., 
1994) using high temperatures and short times for the hydrolysis process. It appears that, 
during microwave promoted hydrolysis, significant racemization occurs, because micro
waves have been purposely used to trigger racemization of amino acids. Reports have 
been published describing the increase of D-enantiomers in foods under the influence of 
microwave treatment. Racemization is no cause for concern if one does not wish to de
termine the enantiomers of amino acids. However, if our aim is the separation and deter
mination of amino acid enantiomers, the protein hydrolysis procedure selected should be 
such that the accompanying racemization is as small as possible. This is necessary since, 
in the case of significant racemization, we are unable to distinguish between the amino 
acid enantiomers initially present in the sample and those that appear during the hydroly
sis process. Several methods have been developed which restrict racemization occurring 
during hydrolysis. However, these proved to be lengthy and tedious. As a consequence, 
the objective was to develop a protein hydrolysis method having the lowest possible de
gree of racemization, by using high temperatures for a short time duration. 

1.2. Experimental 

1.2.1. Hydrolysis and processing of the hydrolysate 

Pyrex reusable hydrolysis tubes having 8 mm I.D. (Pierce Chemical Company, Rock-
ford, IL, USA) were used for the hydrolysis of proteins or for treating free amino acids. 

Each tube can contain up to 8 cm-* of hydrolysing agent without making contact with the 
PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene) sealing cup. One ml of 6M hydrochloric acid (HCl) was 
added to each tube for preparation of protein and peptide hydrolysate. Each tube had two 
PTFE sealing caps to get complete leak-free operation during heating at 160, 170 or 180 
°C. Either 1 mg peptide, protein, or free amino acids or 20-50 mg bone samples were 
weighed into Pyrex tubes previously washed with hydrochloric acid and deionised water. 
1-10 ml 6M HCl was added to each sample (HCl was obtained from Pierce Chemical 
Company, Rockford, IL, USA) and nitrogen was bubbled for five minutes through the 
hydrolysing agent by glass capillary. After bubbling with nitrogen, the Pyrex tubes were 
immediately closed, and put into the heating oven at 160, 170 and 180 °C for 15, 30, 45 
or 60 minutes respectively. One sample of each examined material was hydrolysed at 110 
°C for 24 h, according to the method of MORE AND STEIN (1963), with 6M HCl. An
other sample was hydrolysed at 110 °C for 48 h using 4M barium-hydroxide for determi
nation of tryptophan. After hydrolysis, the tubes were cooled at room temperature and 
HCl was evaporated by lyophylysation and the residue of the sample was dissolved in 
0.01 M HCl. After the barium-hydroxide hydrolysis, the pH of the hydrolysate was set to 
neutral with IM HCl, and the barium was removed from the hydrolysate in the form of 
barium-sulphate. During neutralisation, the temperature was held below 30 °C with the 
help of a sodium chloride - ice mixture. Next all hydrolysates were filtered and stored at -
25 °C until the analysis of D- and L-amino acid enantiomers by HPLC. 

1.2.2. Materials tested 

The following materials were used for testing the racemization during hydrolysis: Bo
vine ribonuclease, lysozyme, citochrom C, fossil bone sample, and individual free amino 
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acids as follows: L-aspartic acid, L-glutamic acid, L-threonine, L-alanine, L-valine, L-
phenylalanine, L-histidine and L-tryptophan. The protein content of bone samples (5-
20%) was determined using a Kjel-Foss 16200 (Foss Electric, Denmark) rapid nitrogen 
analyser. The protein content was calculated from nitrogen % using a conversion factor of 
6.25. Peptides and proteins were hydroIysed at varying temperature-time combinations. 
The free amino acids samples were subjected to the same temperature-time treatments. 
HPLC was used for determination of L-aspartic acid, L-glutamic acid, L-threonine, L-
alanine, L-valine, L-phenylalanine, L-histidine and L-tryptophan content of the samples. 

The following materials were used for testing the racemization during hydrolysis: Bo
vine ribonuclease, lysozyme, citochrom C, fossil bone sample, and individual free amino 
acids as follows: L-aspartic acid, L-glutamic acid, L-threonine, L-alanine, L-valine, L-
phenylalanine, L-histidine and L-tryptophan. The protein content of bone samples (5-
20%) was determined using a Kjel-Foss 16200 (Foss Electric, Denmark) rapid nitrogen 
analyser. The protein content was calculated from nitrogen % using a conversion factor of 
6.25. Peptides and proteins were hydrolysed at varying temperature-time combinations. 
The free amino acids samples were subjected to the same temperature-time treatments. 
HPLC was used for determination of L-aspartic acid, L-glutamic acid, L-threonine, L-
alanine, L-valine, L-phenylalanine, L-histidine and L-tryptophan content of the samples. 

1.2.3. High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) for separation and deter
mination the D- and L-amino acids 

1.2.3.1. Instruments 

The chromatographic system was assembled from ISCO 100 DM syringe pumps (Isco 
Inc. Lincoln, Nebraska, USA) and a Rheodyne (Berkeley, California, USA) injector 
equipped with a 20-ul loop. The separation process was monitored and chromatograms 
stored on an ISCO Chem Research (Isco Inc. Lincoln, Nebraska, USA) system. The de
rivative formation and sample injection were performed manually. The excitation and 
observation wavelengths were 325 and 420 nm, respectively. 

1.2.3.2. Reagents 

Acetonitrile and methanol were purchased from Rathburn Ltd (Walkeburn, England). 
The AA standards, the o-phthalaldehyde and the TATG were obtained from Sigma 
Chemical Co., Inc. (St. Louis, MO). The buffers used for elution were prepared from 
mono- and disodium phosphate. The pH was adjusted with 4M sodium hydroxide. 

1.2.3.3. Synthesis of derivatives 

The reaction was carried out in a 120-ul microvial which was placed in another vial 
(volume, 1.8 ml) that had TeflonR coating, internal cover plate, and a screw cap. The 
sample (free AA or protein hydrolysate evaporated by lyophylysation), dissolved in 90-ul 
borate buffer (0.4M; pH 9.5), was mixed with 15-ul of reagent (8 mg of o-phthalaldehyde 
(OPA) and 44 mg of 2,3,4,6-tetra-O-acetyl-l-thio-ß-D-glucopyranoside (TATG) dis
solved in 1 ml of methanol). The mixture was then homogenized by bubbling through 
approximately 100-ul of nitrogen and left standing for 6 min. Then, 25-ul of the reaction 
mixture were injected into the analytical column. After injection, the system was rinsed 
three times with approximately 100-ul of a 70:30 acetone-water (vol/vol) solution. Syn
thesis of derivatives was performed manually and mixing of reagent solution was made 
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with the aid of an IKA Vibro Fix instrument (Janke and Kunkel, IKA-WERK, Breisgau, 
Germany). 

1.2.3.4. Separation and quantitation of the enantiomers 

Separation of the enantiomers was made according to the method of EINARSON ET 
AL. (1987b), using a reversed-phase analytical column packed with Kromasil octyl C8 
(250 x 5.6 mm internal diameter; 5 urn particle size, EKA Nobel AB, Bohus, Sweden). 
To increase the lifetime of the column, a safety column was fitted between the sample 
injector and the analytical column (RP8, Newguard, 25 x 3.2 mm internal diameter, 7 urn 
particle size, EKA Nobel AB, Bohus, Sweden), and a cleaning column (CI 8, 36 x 4.5 mm 
internal diameter, 20 шп particle size, Rsil, EKA Nobel AB, Bohus, Sweden) was in
stalled between the pump and the sample injector. In order to separate the enantiomers, 
the two component gradient system had the following composition: A = 40% methanol in 
phosphate buffer (9.5 mM, pH = 7.05) and В = acetonitrile. The flow rate was 1 ml/min, 
and the elution of the gradient as a function of time is shown below. 

Time 
(min)) 

A1 B2 Time 
(min)) (%) 
0 95 5 
10 95 5 
35 83 17 
55 72 28 
56 67 33 
74 67 33 
75 62 38 

'40% methanol in phosphate buffer (9.5 mM, pH = 7.05). 2Acetonitrile 

1.3. Results and discussion 

1.3.1. D-amino acid composition of bovine ribonuclease as related to time and tem
perature 

Bovine ribonuclease was hydrolysed by 6M HCl at 110 °C for 24 h and at 160, 170 
and 180 С for 15, 30, 45 and 60 minutes. The D-amino acid compositions of ribonucle
ase after hydrolysis at 110 °C for 24 h and at elevated temperatures for shorter times are 
in Tables 1, 2 and 3. The data in Table 1 showed that both traditional hydrolysis (6M 
HCl, 24 h, 110 °C) and high temperature - short duration hydrolysis, tryptophan almost 
completely decomposed. As a result, we shall not report this amino acid in the following 
tables. It is clear that, among the examined amino acids, the highest degree of racemiza-
tion [D/(D+L)xl00] is recorded for aspartic acid, in both traditional and short duration 
hydrolysis. This is followed in decreasing order by glutamic acid, threonine, phenyl
alanine, alanine, valine and histidine. At 160 racemization degree increases as hydrolysis 
time increases. In the case of every amino acid tested, the lowest racemization was re
corded at 15 minutes hydrolysis times. Increasing the hydrolysis time from 15 to 60 min
utes, racemization increased from 1.73% to 3.34%» in the case of aspartic acid, 1.58% to 
2.84% for glutamic acid, 1.47% to 2.12% for threonine, 1.41% to 1.73% for alanine, 
1.22% to 1.54%) for valine, 2.13% to 3.21% for phenyl-alanine and 0.92% to 1.64% for 
histidine. 
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In earlier studies (CSAPÓ ET AL., 1994), it was reported that, protein hydrolyses per
formed at 160 °C for 15-45 minutes were insufficient for complete hydrolyses of proteins, 
and especially for breakage of the bond adjacent to Val, He and Leu. Therefore, for hy
drolysis made at 160 °C, only the 60 minute times have practical importance. If we com
pare the racemization obtained after 60 minutes hydrolysis with results of the traditional 
method, it is found that the racemization degree for the traditional method, on the aver
age, is 1.5 times as high as that of brief hydrolysis performed at 160 °C. 

Table 1 

D-amino acid content of bovine ribonuclease hydrolysed by 6 M 

hydrochloric acid at 160 °C for different times 

Amino 
acid 

6 M HCl, 
110 °c 

for 24 h 
6 M HCl, 160 °C for 

Amino 
acid 

6 M HCl, 
110 °c 

for 24 h 
15 min 30 min 45 min 60 min 

Asp 6.73 1.73 2.78 3.11 3.34 
GIu 4.58 1.58 2.59 2.61 2.84 
Thr 3.64 1.47 1.70 1.97 2.12 
Ala 2.95 1.41 1.58 1.60 1.73 
Val 2.34 1.22 1.29 1.51 1.54 
Phe 3.28 2.13 2.47 2.93 3.21 
His 1.96 0.92 1.41 1.52 1.64 

Trp* 
The values refer to the percent of racemization expressed as the ratio [D/(D+L)]xl00. Each 
values is the mean of triplicate determinations. Hydrolysis conditions: 6 M HCL 110 °C for 
24 h and 160 °C for different times using Pyrex No. 9826 tubes. 
* Almost totally decomposed during 6M HCl hydrolysis at 160 °C for 15-90 min. 

We reach similar conclusions when analysing the data featured in Tables 2 and 3. Per
forming the hydrolysis at 170 °C, the hydrolysis reaction practically concludes after 45 
minutes and after 60 minutes, even the very stubborn bonds adjacent to Val are broken. 
At 180 °C, 30-45 minutes are sufficient for complete hydrolysis. Therefore, when com
paring results obtained during traditional hydrolysis, it is advisable to make comparisons 
with data obtained at 170 °C for 45 minutes and 180 °C for 30 minutes. Hydrolysis made 
at 160 °C for 60-90 minutes yields racemization similar to hydrolysis performed at 170 °C 
for 45 minutes. Hydrolysis performed at 180 °C for 45 minutes yields a racemization ca. 
1.5 times as high as that of hydrolysis carried out at a lower temperature which results in 
total breakage of bonds. Obviously, both increasing temperatures (from 160 to 180 °C) 
and increasing time (from 15 to 60 minutes), produced a higher degree of racemization. 
However, at all three temperatures, continuation of hydrolysis until total hydrolysis of the 
peptide bond (e.g. at 180 °C for 30 minutes), produced a degree of racemization which 
represented only ca. 50-70% ofthat observed in the case of traditional hydrolysis. 
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Table 2 

D-amino acid content of bovine ribonuclease hydrolysed by 6 M hydrochloric 
acid at 170 °C for different times 

Amino 

acid 

6 M HCl, 
110°C 

for 24 h 

6 M HCl, 170°C for Amino 

acid 

6 M HCl, 
110°C 

for 24 h 15 min 30min 45min 60min 
Asp 6.73 2.23 3.02 3.62 3.89 
Glu 4.58 1.97 2.74 2.93 3.28 
Thr 3.64 1.99 2.16 2.54 2.84 
Ala 2.95 1.69 1.99 2.22 2.54 
Val 2.34 1.61 1.90 2.03 2.17 
Phe 3.28 2.30 2.83 3.01 3.10 
His 1.96 1.22 1.59 1.63 1.81 

Data expressed as in Table 1. 

Table 3 

D-amino acid content of bovine ribonuclease hydrolysed by 6 M hydrochloric 

acid at 180 °C for different times 

Amino 
acid 

6 M HCl 

110°Cfor 
24 h 

6 M HCl, 

180 °C for Amino 
acid 

6 M HCl 

110°Cfor 
24 h 

15min 30_min 45min 

Asp 6.73 2.69 4.28 6.19 
Glu 4.58 2.94 3.42 4.61 
Thr 3.64 2.45 3.06 3.39 
Ala 2.95 2.37 2.89 3.31 
Val 2.34 1.99 2.43 2.70 
Phe 3.28 2.97 3.12 3.78 
His 1.96 1.77 2.09 2.53 

Data expressed as in Table 1. 

Data in Tables 1, 2, and 3 were subjected to analysis of variance with temperatures, 
times and amino acids representing main effects. All main effects plus interactions of 
temperature-time and temperature-amino acids were highly significant (P<0.001) sources 
of variance affecting degree of racemization. Increases of temperature and time of 
hydrolysis caused increases in racemization. The degree of racemization, when averaged 
over all time-temperature treatments, varied from 1.16% for His to 2.52% for Asp. 

Degree of racemization values (average for all amino acids and for Asp) were fitted to 
a curvelinear and interactive function of time and temperature. The model explained 94-
to 96% of the variation in the dependent variable. The function for Asp indicated that 
3.6% racemization would occur at 60, 42 and 28 minutes, respectively, for 160, 170 and 
180 'C temperatures. Corresponding times for average racemization were 70, 35 and 20 
minutes to produce 2.33% racemization. 
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Table 4 

D-amino acid content of lysozyme (A), cytochrome (В) and fossile bone (С) hydro-
lysed by 6 M hydrochloric acid at different temperatures for different times 

Amino 
acid 

6 M HCl 
Amino 

acid 
110 °C for 24 h 160 °C for 60 min. 

A В С A В С 
Asp 6.62 7.01 7.89 3.27 3.42 4.15 
GIu 4.58 4.61 5.93 2.79 2.84 3.61 
Thr 3.62 3.74 4.38 2.29 2.31 3.14 
Ala 2.99 3.21 4.02 1.69 1.65 2.13 
Val 2.11 2.24 2.53 1.69 1.84 2.33 
Phe 3.31 3.42 3.64 3.19 3.37 3.57 
His 1.83 1.89 2.38 1.64 1.67 2.01 

Data expressed as in Table 1. 

1.3.2. Influence of the hydrolysis method on the D-amino acid content of lysozyme, 
cytochrome С and fossil bone 

After the experiments with ribonuclease, we hydrolysed lysozyme, cytochrome С and 
fossil bone sample using the traditional method. The results thus obtained were compared 
with the data obtained at 160 °C for 60 minutes, at 170 °C for 45 and 60 minutes and 
finally at 180 °C for 30 minutes. The degree of racemization was compared among the 
various hydrolysis conditions. The selection of the these time-temperature combinations 
was based on the time-temperature combinations required to produce total amino acid 
hydrolysis. The data in Tables 4 and 5, show that the degrees of racemization for ly
sozyme and cytochrome С were virtually identical to that obtained for ribonuclease at the 
same time and temperature. In the case of bone samples, for each temperature-time com
bination, we obtained degrees of racemization 15-25% higher than that of the three pure 
proteins. The higher racemization may be partially explained by the mineral matter con
tent of bone. It is known that, with the exception of nickel, heavy metals catalyse the 
racemization of amino acids. 

Table 5 
D-amino acid content of lysozyme (A), cytochrome (B) and fossile bone (C) 

hydrolysed by 6 M hydrochloric acid at different temperatures for different times 

Amino 
acid 

6 M HCl 
Amino 

acid 
170 °C 
for 45 
min 

180 °C 
for 30 
min 

Amino 
acid 

A В С A В С 
Asp 3.29 3.57 4.42 3.84 3.99 4.67 
Glu 2.81 2.89 3.74 3.51 3.63 3.92 
Thr 2.11 2.23 3.04 2.87 3.14 3.42 
Ala 1.72 1.77 2.11 2.81 2.89 3.04 
Val 1.71 1.82 2.27 2.54 2.57 2.82 
Phe 2.89 3.11 3.60 2.97 2.83 3.20 
His 1.52 1.60 1.99 1.79 1.93 2.11 

Data expressed as in Table 1. 
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Table 6 

Racemization of free amino acids treated by protein hydrolysis with different 
temperatures for different times 

Amino 

acids 

6 M HCl 

110°C 

for24h 

6 M HCl Amino 

acids 

6 M HCl 

110°C 

for24h 

160°C for 170°C for 180°C for 

Amino 

acids 

6 M HCl 

110°C 

for24h 45min 60min 30min 45min 15min 30min 

Asp 1.42 0.79 0.93 0.73 1.04 0.94 1.12 

Glu 1.07 0.54 0.82 0.68 0.89 0.91 1.03 

Thr 0.83 0.31 0.38 0.32 0.41 0.42 0.61 

Ala 0.69 0.22 0.29 0.27 0.35 0.37 0.52 

Val 0.54 0.19 0.25 0.17 0.24 0.37 0.57 

Phe 0.72 0.21 0.27 0.20 0.31 0.32 0.47 

His 0.47 0.11 0.18 0.10 0.19 0.21 0.33 

Data expressed as in Table 1. 

1.3.3. Racemization of free amino acids during hydrolysis 

Racemization of free amino acids has been reported to be lower than that of amino 
acids bound in peptide. In order to test the hypothesis that there is difference between 
racemization of free amino acids and those bound in peptide, we have treated each free 
amino acid with 6M HCl for various times, and at various temperatures. The results of 
this investigation are shown in Table 6. When samples were treated for the same length of 
time, racemization increased with increased treatment temperature. Also, racemization 
increased with increased treatment times. The high temperature treatments yielded 20-
55% less racemization than was observed for traditional treatment of 110 °C for 24 h. 
Even in the case of the sample treated at 180 °C for 30 minutes, the racemization, except 
of valine was only 70-90% ofthat seen for traditional treatment. 

If we compare the racemization of free (Table 6) and peptide bound (Tables 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5) amino acids, we find that the percentage racemization of peptide bound amino acids is 
4 to 6 times as great as that of free amino acids at 110 °C for 24 h. When both free amino 
acids and peptide bound amino acids were subjected to the same high temperature, short 
time hydrolysis, the above ratio ranged from 5 to 7. 

1.3.4. Racemization when using barium hydroxide promoted hydrolysis 

It was observed earlier in this report that, during hydrolysis with 6M HCl, tryptophan 
decomposed almost completely. If we wish to determine the degree of racemization for 
tryptophan, we must resort to a hydrolysis method which does not cause decomposition of 
Trp. Since we have been using the barium-hydroxide hydrolysis for the determination of 
Trp content of proteins, we decided to examine racemization associated with this process. 
We hydrolysed pure proteins (ribonuclease, lysozyme, cytochrome C), fossile bone and 
free amino acids with 4M barium hydroxide. We found that, in all materials examined 
(including free amino acids), all amino acids were fully racemized. In other words we 



were able to demonstrate the presence of 50%» L- and 50% D-enantiomers. Because of 
this, barium hydroxide based hydrolysis may not be used to measure racemization of the 
tryptophan contained in proteins. 

1.4. Conclusions and recommendations 
Racemization of free amino acids was considerably lower than that of amino acids 

bound in peptide. In the same experimental conditions, the degree of racemization of free 
amino acids was only 20 to 80% that of peptide bound amino acids. 

Traditional protein hydrolysis produced racemization is 1.5 times as high as that ob
tained at high temperatures (160-180 °C), under conditions ensuring total hydrolysis of 
the protein. This lower degree of racemization may be explained by the fact that, at high 
temperatures, the protein hydrolyses more rapidly into free amino acids. Racemization of 
free amino acids is considerably less that of amino acids bound in polypeptides. There
fore, high temperature hydrolysis promotes conversion to the free state in which amino 
acids are less subject to racemization. When hydrolysis is conducted at lower tempera
tures for longer times, the amino acids bound in the peptide chain are exposed for a 
longer time to the effects actually causing racemization. As a result, we may say that fac
tors which speed up hydrolysis, will lower the degree of racemization. 

In the case of bone samples, racemization was higher than in the case of pure proteins. 
This may be explained by catalysis of racemization associated with the heavy metals 
present. 
After 48 hours at 110 °C and in presence of 4M barium hydroxide, all amino acids 
(whether free or bound in peptide) totally racemized. Therefore the racemization of tryp
tophan cannot be determined using barium hydroxide promoted protein hydrolysis. 

We recommend that protein samples be hydrolysed at high temperature for a short 
time (160 °C for 60 minutes and 170 °C for 45 minutes) for all those who would like to 
determine the degree of racemization occurring in the polypeptide chain, but do not wish 
to use enzyme hydrolysis. 

2. Age determination based on amino acid racemization: a new possibility 

2.1. Introduction 

Amino acid contents in fossil shell, bone and tooth samples from early ages were re
ported first by ABELSON in 1954. In 1967, HARE AND ABELSON reported that D-
amino acids in fossils resulted from conversion of L- amino acids of protein. It was found 
that the older the fossil the higher the D/L ratio and, after a certain age, amino acids oc
curred in racemic form. The ratio of D-allo isoleucine and L-isoleucine content in a fos
silised shell sample was found to be 0.32 and the fossil was estimated to be 70,000 years 
old, as reported by HARE AND MITTERER (1968). It is considered the first application 
of amino acid racemization (AAR) - or rather epimerization - in geochronology. 

Subsequently, racemization of amino acids was used for age determination of various 
materials containing protein. Isoleucine and aspartic acid were given special attention 
because L-isoleucine can be easily separated from D-allo isoleucine by an amino acid 
analyser and aspartic acid, being the most acidic of amino acids, is the first to come off of 
the ion exchange column. However, some errors of age determination based on AAR 
were reported by WILLIAMS AND SMITH in 1977. Temperature, pH, soil composition 
and various contaminants should also be considered when estimating the age of fossil 
bone samples. Recently MARSHALL (1990) established that the bones are not reliable 
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materials for AAR testing, particularly if they come from a warm environment. The 
statement was based on differences observed between the age of the California bones 
determined by C14 accelerator mass spectrometry (5,000 - 6,000 years) and by AAR 
(50,000 - 60,000 years). MILFORD WOLPOFF, a palaeoanthropologist, expressed the 
opinion (cited by MARSHALL, 1990), that many people currently regard AAR as „some 
kind of joke". 

Since various changes in temperature during the past and other conditions influencing 
dead biological organisms are not well known, the reaction temperature of racemization 
can only be estimated and not accurately determined. This is the reason why - in this 
study - contents of D- and L- amino acids and their ratio were determined in samples of 
known ages (as determined by the radiocarbon method). These data were then compared 
with data obtained from the analysis of amino acids in samples of unknown age. To make 
the comparison more accurate, the antecedents of samples of known age when analysed 
were the same as or similar to those of unknown ages. Therefore, approximately 100 
fossil bone samples, previously analysed by the radiocarbon method, were collected from 
various Hungarian museums, and their D- and L- amino acid contents were determined. 
The D/L ratio was calculated and plotted against time which produced a calibration curve. 
This curve can be used in the age estimation of samples of unknown age after their D- and 
L- amino acid contents have been determined. The D/L ratio for 2 to 3 various amino 
acids was determined for each sample and the mean value of ages estimated from calibra
tion curves was considered the true age of the fossil sample. 

2.2. Materials and methods 

2.2.1. Sample preparation 

The samples were washed in running- and distilled water, dried in a vacuum drying 
oven and ground to produce a powdered material as fine as flour. Apolar contaminants 
were removed with petroleum ether in a Soxhiet extractor for 3 hours at 40 °C. The free 
amino acids were extracted by 0.Î M HCl solution for 16 hours. The nitrogen content of 
the residue was determined by Kjel-Foss nitrogen analyser. Sample size (200-2 000 mg 
residual material containing app. 10-20 mg protein) was dependent on nitrogen content. 
Samples were weighed and hydrolysed with 6 M HCl at 110 °C for 24 h. HCl was re
moved by lyophylysation, the residue was dissolved in water, and the precipitated silicate 
compounds were separated from the liquid containing free amino acids using a centrifuge. 
The solution was alkalised to pH=9 for a moment and precipitated metal hydroxides were 
filtered. The hydrolysed solution was neutralised and evaporated to dryness by lyo
phylysation. 

2.2.2. Determination of amino acids 

An aliquot of hydrolysed material was dissolved in a citrate buffer solution of pH=2.2 
and isoleucine and D-allo isoleucine were determined by LKB 4101 type amino acid 
analyser as described by CSAPÓ ET AL. (1986). The other D- and L- amino acids were 
separated in the form of alanyi- (CSAPÓ ET AL., 1991a) and 2-suîphonylic acid alanyi 
diastereomerisomer dipeptides (CSAPÓ ET AL., 1990b) by ion exchange column chro
matography and by the method of EINARSSON ET AL. (1987b) with reversed-phase 
HPLC using precolumn derivatization with the chiral reagent O-phthalaldehyde/2,3,4,6,-
tetra-O-acetyl-1 -thio-ß-glucopyranoside. 
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Prior to conducting analyses of all samples by HPLC, the D- and L-amino acids of 
three samples were determined by both HPLC and ion exchange column chromatography 
(IEC). the results are in Table 7, and the D/L ratios determined by the two methods were 
in excellent agreement. 

Table 7 

D/L ratios for various amino acids determined by ion exchange column chromatog
raphy (IEC) and by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 

Number 
and age 

of 
samples 
(year) 

Analyti
cal 

method 

The D/L ratios for various amino acids 

Number 
and age 

of 
samples 
(year) 

Analyti
cal 

method 

Phe Asp Ala He Val 
1.15600 

IEC 
HPLC 

0.568 
0.553 

0.367 
0.389 

0.153 
0.163 

- -

2.38450 
IEC 
HPLC 

- - 0.395 
0.401 

0.123 
0.121 

-

3.46900 
IEC 
HPLC 

- - 0.487 
0.492 

0.146 
0.149 

-

2.3. Results and discussion 

The analyses data on 24 fossil bone samples from various Hungarian museums of 
known age are summarised in Table 8. Six amino acids (His^ histidine, Phe= phenyla
lanine, Asp= aspartic acid, Ala= alanine, Ile= isoleucine, Val= valine) are presented. 
These may be considered as being the most suitable for age determination because some 
of them show very fast racemization (His, Phe, Asp), while others show very slow race-
mization (Ile, Val). Analytical data for other analysed amino acids are not presented in 
Table 8 in order to make it more synoptic. None of the ratios lower than 0.1 or higher 
than 0.7 are presented in Table 8 because, in these cases, the accuracy of age determina
tion was doubtful. Calibration curves of phenylalanine, aspartic acid, alanine and iso
leucine plotted on the basis of the data in Table 8 can be seen in Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
respectively. Half lives of AAR were also calculated from the data of Table 8 and are 
presented in Table 9. 

From the data of Table 8, His, Phe, Asp and Ala contents can be used for the age de
termination of samples which are 2-12 000, 3-20 000, 5-35 000 and 10-80 000 years old, 
respectively. Age of samples older than 30 000 and 50 000 years can be determined on 
the basis of He and Val content, respectively. Data in Table 8 were corrected (reduced) 
with the D-amino acid content of a fresh pig bone to eliminate the errors of analysis. 
When fresh pig bone was hydrolysed with 6M hydrochloric acid for 24 h at 110 °C, the 
forms of glutamic and aspartic acids, respectively, represented 1.9 and 1.3% of the totals 
due to racemization during processing. Concentrations of the D-form for the other amino 
acids were negligible. However, all analyses were corrected for the small concentrations 
present in fresh pig bone. 
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Table 8 

D/L ratios for various amino acids concerning ages of fossil samples determined by 
the radiocarbon method 

Age of samples 
determined by 

the l 4 C 
corrected 

method (year) 

The D/L ratios for various amino acids Age of samples 
determined by 

the l 4 C 
corrected 

method (year) 
His Phe Asp Ala He Val 

2200 0.138 - - - - -
2800 0.162 0.101 - - - -
3110 0.181 0.109 - - - -
3240 0.199 0.128 - - - -
4630 0.253 0.179 0.109 - - -
5460 0.312 0.225 0.128 - - -
6850 0.419 0.252 0.171 - - -
11200 0.618 0.442 0.271 0.112 - -
12400 0.682 0.473 0.289 0.131 - -
15600 - 0.561 0.378 0.158 - -
18600 - 0.654 0.432 0.192 - -
20200 - 0.689 0.491 0.209 - -
22600 - - 0.543 0.228 - -
25400 - - 0.580 0.246 - -
28600 - - 0.621 0.289 - -
30400 - - 0.643 0.321 - -
32500 - - 0.702 0.343 0.099 -
36900 - - - 0.381 0.118 -
44600 - - - 0.465 0.134 -
46800 - - - 0.483 0.142 -
54300 - - - 0.510 0.169 0.100 
62200 - - - 0.586 0.188 0.115 
65000 - - - 0.613 0.199 0.119 
72400 - - - 0.652 0.221 0.136 

Studying the calibration curves, it can be concluded that, in the case of D/L ratio being 
lower than 0.1, the D-amino acid content is too low and age determination is uncertain. 
Both curves may be considered to be linear in the D/L range of 0.1 - 0.5. It is obvious that 
the calibration curves can be used for age determination most satisfactorily in the linear 
range, (D/L between 0.1 and 0.5 where D-amino acids are present in well detectable 
amounts). The optimum D/L ratio can be found for each sample by analysing the amino 
acids best suited for age determination. E.g., for fossil bone samples of 11200 years the 
D/L ratio for His, Phe, Asp and Ala is 0.682, 0.473, 0.271 and 0.112, respectively. In this 
case the D/L ratios of Phe and Asp are recommended for determining the age of samples, 
however the D/L ratios of His and Ala can be used to confirm the estimate based on the 
ratios of Phe and Asp. 
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Table 9 

Half lives of racemization and epimerization of various amino acids found in Hun
garian fossil bone samples 

Amino acids Half life (year) 
Histidine 5500 

Phenylalanine 8500 
Tyrosine 8600 

Aspartic acid 13500 
Serine 16500 

Threonine 17000 
Glutamic acid 28500 

Alanine 32000 
Isoleucine 110000 
Leucine 140000 
Valine 180000 

Known age (Y) was regressed on D/L ratio (Xj) and ln[(l+D/L)/(l-D/L)] (X2) for 

each of four amino acids (Phe, Asp, Ala and He) to produce prediction equations of the 

form y = a + bX. All eight regression equations produced r^ values greater than 0.99. 

In each amino acid, rx x was greater than 0.99 which means that X2 was simply a 

coded value of Xj. The standard deviation of deviations from regression (standard error 

of estimate= s ) can be used to calculate the standard error of an individual estimate as 
Y.X 

2 „ 
S y 

2 / v „/7//1 + (X-X)2/Sum(X-X)2) 
YX 

with n=number samples used in estimating regression and sum (X-X Y being the sum of 
squares of deviations from the mean X. The value, S$ was calculated for each regression 

for two situations (X=X and X=an extreme value). For Phe, Asp and Ala, mean values 
for D/L were 0.35 to 0.41 and extremes were approximately ± 0.30. Corresponding means 
for ln(X ) were 0.75 to 0.90 and extremes were ± 0.75. For He, means were 0.16 and 0.32 

with corresponding extremes at ± 0.06 and ± 0.12. The two S- values for each amino 

acid mean and extreme were averaged to produce the following values: 

Amino acid Extreme Mean 
Phe 189 329 
Asp 226 458 
Ala 382 988 
lie 311 514 
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A mean of estimates based on two amino acids would have a standard error of 

S.E.= Jl\Sy + sj 1/4 and 95% confidence limits can be established as 

С I. = Mean of two Y values ± S.E. (t0.os). 

Since the average based on the smallest number of samples would have 15 degrees of 
freedom, the value of t0.os used in the following estimates was 2.13. The ± deviations were 
calculated for each pair of amino acids and are shown below. The confidence intervals at 
mean values are shown above the diagonal and confidence intervals at extreme values are 
below the diagonal: 

Phe Asp Ala He 
Phe - 313 454 388 
Asp 601 - 473 409 
Ala 1109 1160 - 524 
He 650 733 1186 -

If both D/L values were near the mean, we would be 95% confident that our estimate 
was in the range of mean Y ± 313 to 524 years. If both estimates were based on extreme 
values of D/L, we would be 95% confident that our estimate was in the range of mean 
Y ± 601 to 1186 years. The confidence interval for each estimate of age of an unknown 
sample would be calculated individually. 

Finally, the applicability of calibration curves is presented. As an example, one bone 
sample of unknown age was analysed for L- and D-amino acids and the following results 
were obtained: 

L-His: 0.0697 mg, D-His: 0.0289 mg, D/LHis= 0.428. 
Age calculated from calibration curve: 7100 year; S.E. = 337. 

L-Phe: 0.0543 mg, D-Phe: 0.0138 mg, D/LPhe=0.254. 
Age calculated from calibration curve: 6950 year; S.E. = 191. 

L-Asp: 0.1346mg, D-Asp: 0.0245 mg, D/LAsp=0.182. 
Age calculated from calibration curve: 6900 year; S.E. = 465. 

The estimated age of the sample is the mean value of the above estimates or 6980 years. 
This mean value has a standard error of 202 years and the 95% confidence interval would 
be 6554 to 7406 years. 
2.4. Conclusions 

The D- and L-amino acid composition was determined in fossil bone samples of 
known age. Ages were determined by the radiocarbon method. The D/L ratio was plotted 
as a function of time which resulted in a calibration curve which can be used for age esti
mation after the D- and L-amino acid contents in samples of unknown age have been 
determined. However, this method includes the analytical error of age estimation by the 

С method, but the effects of temperature, pH and the composition of soil on AAR can be 
eliminated. The D/L ratio for 2 to 4 amino acids should be determined for each sample, 
and the mean value of estimated ages based on calibration curves is considered the best 
estimate of age of the fossil sample. 
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We have utilised this method very successfully for dating fossil bone samples from 
Hungary. The difference between the data from the calibration curve and those from 14C 
dating was generally negligible. We were very cautious with both sample selection and 
preparation; the unknown samples were mainly of origin similar to those from which the 
calibration curves were formulated and sample preparation was carried out exactly the 
same for samples of known and unknown ages. 

We are aware of the weak points of this method and the possible errors associated 
with 14C dating. However, the results support the reliability of this method. Our calibra
tion curves should not be used in other environments because of different conditions (e.g. 
temperature, pH, soil composition). However, based on these results, other calibration 
curves can be formulated for each environment based on methods described here. 

3. Age estimation of old carpets based on cystine and cysteic acid content 

3.1. Introduction 

In earlier publications (CSAPÓ ET AL., 1990a) investigated racemization of amino 
acids, and found that samples whose protein contents were less than 2000-3000 years of 
age (mostly bones) were unsuitable for age determination using racemization. Examina
tion of the amino acid composition of these samples revealed that the majority of cystine 
had decomposed or oxidised to cysteic acid while tyrosine and methionine had all but 
disappeared from these ancient samples. Based on these findings, it was assumed that 
there must be a correlation between the age of the "recent" bone samples and their cys
tine, cysteic acid, methionine and tyrosine contents. After analysing some 50 bone sam
ples, it was realised that the main protein constituent of bone (collagen) has a low con
centration of sulphurous amino acids and that this method cannot be used for age estima
tion. Following this conclusion, the amino acid contents of various wool carpets and tex
tiles of known age were examined to investigate possible links between amino acid con
tents (cystine, cysteic acid, methionine, tyrosine) and age. In a review of publications 
found in archaeometry journals, no references to the use of amino acid composition for 
the determination of age were found. 

The basis for using the amino acids for age determination is that the two sulphur con
taining amino acids are sensitive to oxidation both in the free state and when bound in 
peptide. Further, depending on environmental conditions, cystine may decompose into 
alanine, homocystine and glycine (YORITAKA AND ONO, 1954) or it may transform 
into homocysteine, homocystine and glycine (OSONO ET AL., 1955). Methionine may 
also be considerably degraded by being oxidised to methionine sulfone and sulfoxide 
(MARTIN AND SYNGE, 1945). In order to eliminate analytical problems due to facts 
outlined above, (SCHRÄM ET AL., 1954; MOOR, 1963; HIRS, 1956) devised a method 
for determination of the two sulphurous amino acids in the oxidised state. This method 
has yielded considerably better results than determinations in the unoxidised state. 

3.2. Experimental 

3.2.1. The analysed materials 

Samples of Coptic textiles and wool carpets of various ages were procured from the 
Hungarian National Museum and the Hungarian Museum of Industrial Arts. The samples 
are described in Tables 10 and 11. With special care taken to minimize damage to these 
textiles and carpets, portions of 20-100 mg were removed from the fabric for analysis. 
New wool from Hungarian Merino sheep was procured from our ownexperimental farm. 
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The new wool was untreated and was obtained directly from the sheep. The composition 
of contemporary wool carpets was studied on carpets originating from the Domus Super
market from the city of Kaposvár. The carpets were scratched with the fingernails until 
we collected ca. 2-3 g of sample per carpet. 

Table 10 

Wool threads of copt textiles and carpets from the Hungarian Applied Arts Museum 

Number of 
the sample 

Inventory 
number 

Name of 
the sample 

Period 
(century) 

Age of the 
sample 
(years) 

Origin of 
the sample 

1.1. 7436 cloth 3(7) 1750 unknown 
1.2. 7429 cloth 4-5 1600 from baron 

Weisenbach 
(blue) 

1.3. 7429 cloth 4-5 1600 From baron 
Weisenbach 
(red) 

1.4. 7414 cloth 4-5 1600 Forrer col
lection 

1.5. 7469 gobelin 4-5 1600 from Becker 
F. 

1.6. 7441 gobelin 5 1550 Forrer col
lection 

1.7. 7475 gobelin 5 1550 Forrer col
lection 

1.8. 7475 gobelin 5 1550 Forrer Col
lection (flax 
fibre?) 

1.9. 7434 decoration 
of cloth 

5-6 1500 Forrer col
lection 

1.10. 9013 cloth 6-8 1400 Forrer col
lection 
(imitation?) 

1.11. 7417 decoration 
of cloth 

6-8 1400 Forrer col
lection 

1.12. 8642 gobelin 6-8 1400 Forrer col
lection 

1.13. 7416 decoration 
of cloth 

6-8 1400 from Szavai 
E. 

1.14. 843161 cloth 10 1050 unknown 
1.15. 14940 carpet 15 550 Anatolia 
1.16. 13751 carpet 16-17 400 Anatolia 
1.17. 5025 carpet 19 140 Turkmen 
1.18. 15440 gobelin unknown unknown unknown 
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The wool samples were treated in the following manner. After having cleaned the 
samples (both ancient and contemporary) from mechanical impurities, the wool fibres 
were washed three times with 40-60 °C b.p. petroleum ether. During each washing the 
samples were left to soak in the ether for 20 minutes. Following this procedure, the sam
ples were dried in a nitrogen current (15 minutes), and then washed three times with dis
tilled water. The samples were left to soak for 20 minutes during each washing cycle. 
Following washing with distilled water, the samples were dried again in a nitrogen cur
rent. The dry samples were stored in airtight containers until the time of analysis. 

3.2.2. Hydrolysis and processing of the hydrolysate 

Hydrolysis of the samples were performed in reusable Pyrex hydrolysis tubes (Pierce 
Chemical Company, Rockford, 111. U.S.A.). The tubes had an internal diameter of 8 mm 
and could accommodate 8 ml of hydrolysing agent so that the liquid was not in contact 
with the PTFE sealing ring. In the case of contemporary wool and carpets, 20 mg samples 
were introduced into the hydrolysing tube. In the case of samples coming from ancient 
wool carpets minimal sample size was 6.2 mg. Prior to use, the Pyrex hydrolysing tubes 
were washed twice with 6M hydrochloric acid and distilled water. After introducing the 
sample to be analysed, 5 ml of 6M HCl was added and nitrogen was bubbled through the 
tubes with the aid of a glass capillary for five minutes. Immediately after bubbling, the 

tubes were sealed and hydrolysis was begun at 110°C. After hydrolysis, the tubes were 
allowed to cool to room temperature. After the tubes were opened, pH of the hydrolysate 
was adjusted to a value of 2.2, using 4M NaOH. During pH adjustment, a 3salt/ice cool
ing mixture was used to maintain the temperature below 30°C. The resulting samples 
were diluted with a citrate buffer having pH=2.2. Samples were filtered and stored at -

25°C until the time of analysis. 

Table 11 
Carpets from the Hungarian National Museum 

Number of 
the sample 

Inventor 
y number 

Name of the 
sample 

Period 
(century) 

Age of the 
samples 
(years) 

Origin of the 
samples 

2.19. 69/9158 carpet end of 16 400 Transylvania 
2.20. 19487 carpet end of 17 300 from Teleki 

M. 
2.21. - carpet middle of 18 250 from China 

(Ningxia) 
2.22. - carpet beginning of 

19 
170 Anatolia, 

Balikesir 
2.23. - carpet from 1865 128 -
2.24. - carpet 2nd half of 19 120 Caucasus 
2.25. - carpet unknown unknown unknown 

From preliminary experiments, it seemed that the normal period of 24 hours was not 
sufficient for the complete hydrolysis of wool proteins. After only 24 hours hydrolysis, 
there were several ninhydrin positive peaks which were difficult to assign, but appeared to 
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be the result of incomplete hydrolysis. In a preliminary experiment wool samples were 
hydrolysed for 24, 48, 72, 96 and 120 hours with 6M HCl. The results were used to es
tablish hydrolysis time for the main experiment. 

3.2.3. Analysis of amino acids 

Samples were analysed with the LKB 4101 (LKB Biochrom, England) automatic 
amino acid analyser. The amino acid standard and cysteic acid were obtained from Merck 
(E. Merck, Darmstadt, Gennany). The analysis conditions were: The flow rates of the 
buffers were 50 ml/h, and the flow rate of ninhydrin was 25 ml/h. The other parameters 
were those recommended by the manufacturer of the amino acid analyser for amino acid 
analysis.The analysis of amino acids was performed according to the method described 
previously (CSAPÓ ET AL., 1986). 

3.2.4. Preliminary comparison of modern and older wool samples 

Five samples each of modern wool, a modern carpet and a 550-year-old carpet were 
subjected to amino acid analysis. The complete amino acid profile was determined on 
each of these samples. The contrasts of means 

Wool + Modem Carpet _ Qfá Carpet 

2 

were tested by the t-test. 

3.2.5. Statistical analysis of the data 

Based on the hypothesis that carpet age can be estimated from amino acid analysis, 
known age (y) was regressed on cysteic acid, cystine, methionine and tyrosine contents 
and on the ratio cysteic acid/cystine. Accuracies of the functions were measured by cor
relation between predicted age ( y ) and actual age (y) and by standard deviation of the 

difference (y- y ) designated as Sy^. 

3.3. Results and discussion 

3.3.Í. The influence of hydrolysis time on the amino acid composition of wool 

The amino acid contents of the wool of Hungarian merino sheep, after being subjected 
to various hydrolysis times, are shown in Table 12. It may seem, from the data, that cys
tine is the only amino acid undergoing significant change as a result of changing hydroly
sis times. However, regression analysis showed that there were significant (P < .05) in
creases in levels of aspartic acid, glutamic acid, proline and valine associated with in
creased hydrolysis time. Significant (P < .05) decreases were seen for cystine and tyro
sine. The very large decrease in cystine content (85% after 48 hours, 72% after 72 hours 
and 59% after 120 hours) did not seem to be due to oxidation since cysteic acid content 
increased by only 27% in 120 hours. 

The trends of amino acids which changed with increased time of hydrolysis would 
suggest that as much as 72 hours hydrolysis may be desirable. However, the ninhydrin 
positive peaks observed after 24 hours were not observed after 48 hours of hydrolysis. 
The decision was made to use 48 hour hydrolysis in the remainder of this study. 



Table 12 

Amino acid composition (g amino acid/100 g protein) of wool samples of Hungarian 
Merino sheep after various hydrolysis times 

Amino 
acids 

Hydrolysis time(hours) Amino 
acids 24 l 48 l 72 * 961 1201 

Cysteic acid 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.16 0.19 
Aspartic acid 
(Asp) 

7.3 7.4 8.0 8.3 8.3 

Threonine (Thr) 6.2 5.9 6.0 6.1 6.2 
Serine (Ser) 7.5 7.6 7.1 7.1 7.2 
Glutamic acid 
(GIu) 

11.3 12.7 15.0 15.4 15.5 

Proline (Pro) 6.0 6.5 6.6 6.9 7.2 
Glycine (Gly) 4.9 4.6 4.6 5.0 4.8 
Alanine (Ala) 4.5 4.5 4.4 4.9 4.4 
Cystine (Cys) 12.0 10.2 8.0 7.6 7.1 
Valine (Val) 6.8 7.0 7.0 7.3 7.3 
Methionine 
(Met) 

0.4 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.4 

Isoleucine (He) 3.3 3.6 3.7 3.5 3.2 
Leucine (Leu) 7.8 8.2 8.2 7.9 8.4 
Tyrosine (Tyr) 3.5 2.9 2.4 1.4 1.2 
Phenylalanine 
(Phe) 

4.2 4.2 4.0 4.0 4.1 

Lysine (Lys) 3.5 3.2 3.2 Л 1 
J . J 3.5 

Histidine (His) 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 
Arginine (Arg) 7.7 7.7 7.8 7.8 8.1 
Ammonia 2.3 2.4 2.2 2.2 2.3 

Number of the samples=3 

3.3.2. Reliability of the analytical method 

Considering the enormous difficulties encountered in obtaining samples and the high 
value of the material to be subjected to analysis, a preliminary trial was conducted to 
assess the reliability and accuracy of analytical methods. The amino acid compositions of 
contemporary wool, a contemporary wool carpet and a 550-year-old wool carpet are 
shown in Table 13. Examining the amino acid compositions of contemporary wool and 
carpet, it is interesting to note that the fibres originating from the modem carpet contained 
twice as much cysteic acid and only 78% as much cystine as the virgin, untreated wool. 
The comparable differences with respect to the other amino acids were small. The situa
tion changes substantially when we compare the composition of wool fibres from a 550-
year-old carpet with the mean composition of contemporary wool and carpet. The cysteic 
acid content of the ancient sample is strikingly higher than that in contemporary fibres 
(ca. 9 times). Also striking is the low cystine content, which is ca. one-third that of con
temporary wools. The ancient wool fibre also contains more serine and glycine than con
temporary samples. This may be correlated with the decomposition of cystine. Also worth 
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mentioning is the lower tyrosine, methionine and lysine contents of the ancient wool. 
Another indicator of the partial decomposition of amino acids is tá'e high ammonia con
tent in the older carpet. With respect to the other amino acids, the three examined samples 
were very similar. 

Table 13 

Amino acid composition of Hungarian Merino sheep's wool, modern wool carpet 
and 550-year-old carpet samples 

Amino acids 

feAMOteprofcii) 
Wool1 Modern carpet1 Old car pet1'2 Amino acids 

feAMOteprofcii) Mean S.D. Mean S.D. jtylean S.D. 
Cysteic acid 0.150 0.009 0.312 0.026 V.854* 0.212 
Asp 7.36 0.34 7.44 0.39 7.74 0.68 
Thr 5.93 0.31 6.11 0.29 5.75 0.34 
Ser 7.55 0.27 7.77 0.34 á.93* 0.43 
Glu 12.53 0.29 12.12 0.27 12.80 0.31 
Pro 6.43 0.25 6.44 0.37 6.45 0.62 
Gly 4.68 0.21 5.23 0.19 5.46* 0.28 
Ala 4.52 0.19 4.84 0.20 5.19 0.34 
Cys 10.18 0.27 7.90 0.26 3.09* 0.27 
Val 7.02 0.33 7.27 0.41 7.23 0.52 
Met 0.47 0.04 0.43 0.05 0.21* 0.07 
He 3.73 0.21 3.91 0.28 3.66 0.24 
Leu 8.10 0.39 8.37 0.41 8.07 0.43 
Tyr 3.02 0.27 3.14 0.30 2.08* 0.38 
Phe 4.22 0.35 4.36 0.41 4.28 0.49 
Lys 3.29 0.21 3.49 0.26 2.72* 0.37 
His 0.76 0.18 0.68 0.10 0.51 0.153 
Arg 7.68 0.63 7.94 0.72 7.84 1.03 
Ammonia 2.38 0.21 2.25 0.24 6.15* 0.49 

AA= Amino acid; A number of the samples=5; 2 estimated age (years)=550 
•Contrast of (wool + modern carpet )/2 - old carpet has (P < .01) 

Comparison of coefficients of variation (CV) for the three types of samples would in
dicate greater variability among samples of the older carpet than in the modern wools. 
However, virtually all of the increased CV's are associated with significant decreases in 
the means and relatively stable standard deviations. As a result, we can conclude that 
analytical precision is essentially equal for both type of samples. 

3.3.3. Relationship of age of sample with cysteic acid, cystine, methionine and tyro
sine contents 

After the optimisation of hydrolysis time and the examination of reliability of the 
analytical method, we proceeded to the analysis of the composition of samples obtained 
from the Hungarian Industrial Art Museum (Table 10) and the Hungarian National Mu
seum (Table 11). We often had only a few milligrams of fabric originating from ancient 
clothing or decorations. As a consequence, the data shown in Table 14 for such materials 
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are the result of a single analysis. In the case of carpet samples, we had adequate amounts 
of sample and the table shows the average result of duplicate determinations. 

Table 14 

Amino acid composition of wool carpets and wool threads of copt textiles of 
different ages 

Number 

of the 
samples 

Age of 
the 

samples 
(years) 

Amino acids (g amino acid/100 g protein) Number 

of the 
samples 

Age of 
the 

samples 
(years) 

Cysteic 
acid 

Cystine Cysteic 
acid/Cys 

Methionine Tyrosine 

1.1. 1750 4.39 0.97 4.48 0.00 0.00 
1.2. 1600 4.30 1.03 4.17 0.00 0.00 
1.3. 1600 4.27 1.21 3.53 0.02 0.15 
1.4. 1600 4.33 1.10 3.93 0.02 0.20 
1.5. 1600 4.01 1.19 3.37 0.01 0.20 
1.6. 1550 3.99 1.22 3.27 0.03 0.30 
1.7. 1550 3.97 1.33 2.98 0.03 0.38 
1.8. 1550 3.82 1.19 3.21 0.02 0.54 
1.9. 1500 3.93 1.22 3.22 0.03 0.53 
1.10. 1400 3.81 1.53 2.49 0.03 0.75 
1.11. 1400 3.54 1.50 2.36 0.04 0.77 
1.12. 1400 3.72 1.54 2.42 0.04 0.73 
1.13. 1400 3.65 1.43 2.55 0.05 0.89 
1.14. 1050 3.12 1.78 1.75 0.15 1.33 
1.15. 550 1.87 3.12 0.60 0.21 2.11 
1.16. 400 1.49 3.21 0.46 0.28 2.32 
2.19. 400 1.53 3.43 0.45 0.27 2.29 
2.20. 300 1.32 3.82 0.35 0.31 2.31 
2.21. 250 1.21 3.79 0.32 0.29 2.43 
2.22. 170 1.19 4.15 0.29 0.33 2.37 
1.17. 140 1.22 4.24 0.29 0.38 2.85 
2.23. 128 1.03 4.20 0.25 0.40 2.59 
2.24. 120 0.88 5.19 0.17 0.39 2.83 
1.18. unknown 1.92 3.24 0.59 0.24 1.99 
2.25. unknown 1.44 3.91 0.37 0.34 2.38 

Data in Table 14 show that as age increased, cysteic acid content increased and cys
tine content decreased (Fig 5). When compared with contemporary wool, the cysteic acid 
contents were approximately 10, 20 and 30 times as great at 500, 1000 and 1700 years, 
respectively. Cystine content decreased to less than 50% in 120-140 years, to 35% in 500 
years and to 10% in 1600-1700 years. The differences are even greater when expressed as 
a ratio of cysteic acid/cystine. The 1600-1700-year-old samples had a ratio more than 100 
times as great as that of modern carpets. 

Both methionine and tyrosine contents decreased with age (Fig 6). In the 1750-year-
old wool fibre and one of the 1600-year-old wool fibres, we were unable to detect the 
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presence of either tyrosine or methionine. The methionine content of the samples de
creased to 85% of the original level in 100-140 years, to 55% in 400-500 years and to 
almost nil in 1600-1700 years. Tyrosine decreased 10-15% in 100-140 years, 30% in 400-
500 years, and was almost completely decomposed at 1600-1700 years. 

Regressions of age on amino acid content were based on analyses of the 23 samples 
having known ages (Table 14) which were described in Tables 10 and 11. The amino acid 
contents of the modern carpet were not included in the estimation of regression due to 
curvilinearity introduced by including that sample. These curvilinear functions resulted in 
large differences between known age (y) and predicted age (y) at the extreme ages. Since 
we cannot extrapolate regressions beyond the range of the data, equations developed in 
this study can be expected to apply to wool samples 120 to 1700 years of age. 

Linear regression equations, correlations and standard errors of estimate (sy x ) for the 

regressions of age on amino acid contents are shown in Table 15. Based on the correla
tions and errors of estimate, cysteic acid content was the most accurate estimator followed 
by tyrosine and cystine contents. The cysteic acid/cystine ratio was a less accurate pre
dictor than either of the components of the ratio and methionine content was clearly the 
least accurate predictor. 

Table 15 

Equations, correlations (rxv) and errors of estimate (sv x) for linear regressions of 

age on amino acid contents of wool carpets and wool threads of copt textiles of dif
ferent ages 

Independent Variable Equation (a + bx) rxy sy.x 
Cysteic acid(xj) ĵ =-335 + 467* .996 55.3 

Cystine (X2) y =2068-453x2 -.981 124.9 

Tyrosine (X3) y =1770-599x3 -.988 100.4 

Methionine (X4) y =1539-3601x4 -.855 334.5 

Cysteic acid/cystine (X5) y =366 + 401x5 .974 146.1 

Correlations among the various amino acid contents were extremely high. Considering 
the three most accurate estimators, correlations were -0.980 for cysteic acid and cystine, 
-.990 for cysteic acid and tyrosine, and +0.970 for cystine and tyrosine. As a results of 
these high correlations between independent variables, very little could be gained by 
using multiple regression. However, the average of estimates based on cysteic acid, cys
tine and tyrosine was found to have a standard error of approximately the same size as 
that based on cysteic acid alone. Use of the average of estimates allows compensation for 
errors of analysis for individual amino acids. 
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Standard error of a given estimate of age can be calculated 

1 (x-xY S, =SVXJ- + - r > yx\n s.s.x 

n = number of observations in the sample; n = 23 in this case, 
x = observed value of amino acid content in the unknown sample, 
X = mean amino acid content of the 23 samples and 
S.s.x = sum of (x - x )2 for the 23 samples. 

Standard error of the mean of three estimates 

yl + y2 + y3 , 
can be calculated as 

'Sy\ + Sy2 + Sy3 +^rx\x2SplSy2 + ^rx1x3SylSy3 + ^Tx2x3Sy2p3 

Confidence limits calculated as у ± (t21d f 0.05) (sy ) c a n ^ e placed o n e a c n e s t i" 
mate. Standard errors and 95% confidence limits for estimates of age of samples 1.18 and 
2.25 are shown in Table 16. Sample 1.18 estimates vary from 562 to 600 years and aver
age 580 years. All four sets of confidence limits overlap, indicating that the estimates are 
not significantly different (P < 0.05). We can be 95% certain that sample 1.18 is between 
550 and 610 years of age. Estimates for sample 2.25 range from 297 to 344 years and 
average 326 years. All confidence limits overlap, and we can be 95% certain that the 
sample 2.25 is between 288 and 364 years of age. 

Increasing cysteic acid and decreasing cystine and tyrosine contents associated with 
the increasing age of wool samples have been shown to provide an accurate basis for 
estimating the ages of wool carpet and fabric. However, caution should be exercised in 
using the prediction equations presented in this paper. A different laboratory working 
with wool fabric of a different origin should analyse some samples of known age to either 
verify the applicability of these equations or to develop a set of equations appropriate for 
their samples. 
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Table 16 

Estimates and confidence limits for ages of two carpets of unknown age 

Sample 
Amino 
Acid 

AA 
content X s.s.x. У sy 

95% C.L 
Sample 

Amino 
Acid 

AA 
content X s.s.x. У sy L.L. ILL. 

1.18. Cysteic 
acid 

1.92 2.90 39.70 562 14.4 532 592 1.18. 

Cystine 3.24 2.32 41.03 600 31.6 534 666 

1.18. 

Tyrosine 1.99 1.26 23.70 578 25.8 524 632 

1.18. 

Mean — ~ -- 580 14.2 550 610 
2.25. Cysteic 

acid 
1.44 2.90 39.70 337 17.2 301 373 2.25. 

Cystine 3.91 2.32 41.03 297 40.5 213 381 

2.25. 

Tyrosine 2.38 1.26 23.70 344 31.2 279 ; 409 

2.25. 

Mean - -- 326 18.1 288 364 
—-u- 'til 
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Age estimation of wool based on 
cysteic acid and cystine content 
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Balázs ERDÉLYI 

AUTHENTICITY RESEARCH BY THERMOLUMINESCENT 
METHOD OF SOME WORKS OF ART WITH UNKNOWN 

CONDITION OF FINDING FROM THE ANTIQUE SELECTION 
OF MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. 

Abstract: We have accomplished a termoluminescent research of four art traded works of art of unknown 
origins from the antiquity collections of the Museum of Fine Arts (Budapest) in order to determine their 
authenticity. These works of art included a Roman and two etruscan terracotta woman-head statues and 
an early archaic Etruscan vessel-keeping stand. 

I. Materials 

Sample No. 1. (Inventory Number: 73. 3.A) Roman woman-head statue. The pre
sumed time of its manufacturing is the AD 1st to 2nd century. Alternatively, it may be a 19-
20th century counterfeit. Its material is yellowish terracotta burnt into a brick quality. It is 
spongy inside, with a wall thickness of 1.0-1.8 cm. A streak with reddish tonality can be 
seen on the inner side of it presumably as a sequence of unequal heat effect. The place of 
sampling was on the frontal part of the neck on the fracture directed upwards from below. 

Sample No. 2. (Inventory Number: T. 63.) Etruscan or Greek woman's head. The pre
sumed time of its manufacturing, based on comparative research in art history, is about 
500 B.C. Its raw material is spongious terracotta with a wall thickness of 1.5-2 cm. The 
place of sampling was on the inner side of the hole on the top of the head. 

Sample No. 3. (Inventory Number: 71. 13. A) Etruscan (?) woman's head made 
around 500 B.C. It was sampled on the left shoulder in a direction from below. 

Sample No. 4. (Inventory Number 81. 72. A) Etruscan, early archaic vessel-keeping 
stand from the 8th century B.C. Its material is well-levigated, pure ceramics. 

Methods 

1. Sampling, preparatory work 

Sampling was carried out by drilling in order to minimise destruction. It was shown in 
sampling experiments by S.J. Fleming, that during the course of drilling the sampled 
material would heat up to the critical temperature, thus we do not have to reckon with the 
decrease or cancellation of the archaeological information. (Archaeometry 13,7/ 1971/ 
59). During the course of drilling there was an opportunity to obtain very small amounts 
of material so as not to damage the work of art. The worst situation we faced occurred in 
the case of the Etruscan vessel-keeping stand where things were pushed to an extreme. 
Due to the minimal quantity of this sample we had to leave out the preparation phase and 
use the entire drilled material for the purposes of measurement, without any further repa
ration. 

2. Irradiation, measurement 

We irradiated the samples by using 60 СО-gamma radiation-source with values of 3 
and 6 Gy. As a consequence of the minimal sample-quantity, we could irradiate only 2 
pairs of samples as opposed to the usual 3. In the case of TL-measurements we developed 
essentially new procedures, since our set of instruments was unsuitable for a fine-grained 
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method and sample sizes were not sufficiently great for the quartz-inclusion method we 
adopted. The equipment applied was TLD-04B made by the Central Physics Research 
Institute (KFKI, Budapest) connected to a Commodore 64 computer equipped with a 
display and a line-printer linked using a special interface.3. Measuring parameters: 

Heating speed 10°C/s 
Maximal heating up temperature 400°C 
Keeping it on a maximal temperature 5s 

The beta dose was measured for half a year by a CaS04: Dy TL-dosimeter placed into 
the bore-holes of the works of art in a polyethylene tube. The dosimeters put into the air
space of the rooms measured the background radiation (gamma+cosmic). The radiation 
dose measured in the work of art and reduced by the background provides the inner ra
diation of the work of art. Simultaneously, we used the dose-value of the background 
radiation with the consideration of the gamma+cosmic radiation. The adequate environ
mental dose component is practically unknown, thus one must reckon with the opportu
nity of a major bias. Since in the absence of an appropriate measuring apparatus we took 
alpha radiation into account only on the basis of data published in the literature, our re
sults are suitable for deciding authenticity only rather than for the purposes of exact dat
ing. 

Results 

Table 1. 

ED 
(mGy) 

Dß 
(mGy/year) 

Dy+k 
(mGy/year) 

D 
(T-a) 

Da* Age ED 
(mGy) 

Dß 
(mGy/year) 

Dy+k 
(mGy/year) 

D 
(T-a) o30% a40% o30% a40% 

4980 0,7748 1,099 1,8738 0,8031 1,2492 1860 2090 
min 6620 

max 
9528 

1,1100 1,099 2,2090 
0,9467 

Dr=3,1557 
1,4726 

DT=3,6816 

mm 2098 
max 3019 

mean-2559 

min 1798 
max 2588 

mean=2J93 
mean 1-4=2376 

11550 0,4597 1,2435 1,7032 
0,7300 

DT=2,4332 

1,1354 
Dr=2,8386 4747 4069 

9630 0,6890 1,2435 1,9325 
0,8282 

DT=2, 7607 
1,2883 

DT=3,2208 
3488 2989 

Da* - the 30% value is based on E. Pernicka - G. A. Wagner (the mean of the issued 
measurement : 28.4% the value of 40% - Aitken : Physics and Archaeology p. 93) 

Based on the results and glow curves, it is obvious that due to the inaccuracies of 
measurements (resulting from the many estimated values and the minimal amount of ma
terial sampled) our procedure is unsuitable for absolute dating. But it is suitable for the 
purposes of deciding whether the studied piece is authentic. This hypothesis is supported 
by correspondences between our results and the art-historical, stylistic chronology as well 
as the examination of the glow curves. Fleming showed that the condition of authenticity 
is the evidence of a stable TL-sign at high-temperatures (Fleming, Jucker, Riederer, Ar
chaeometry 13 .7, 1971). 
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The sample examined Year Age of history of art 
sample 1 1860-2090 ca. 1800 
sample 2 1798-3019 

(mean 2376) 
ca 2400-2500 

sample 3 4069-4747 ca 2400-2500 
sample 4 2989-3488 ca 2700-2800 

The agreement between the dates for Samples 1 and 2 is conspicuous at first glance. In 
the case of Samples 3 and 4, on the other hand, the value measured is higher than the 
estimated age. This deviation can be explained by the difference in the sensitivity of sam
ples, the inaccuracy of the estimated values of the gamma + cosmic doses and the alpha 
dose as well as the fact that in the case of the fourth sample the results are based on an 
insufficient quantity of material. Still, on the basis of these facts, the authenticity of the 
studied specimens can be ascertained. 

In case of two samples (No. 1 and 2) we can render the age of the objects with great 
certainty as well, while with the other two samples the stable TL-signs registered at high 
temperatures support originality. 
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Balázs ERDÉLYI 

DATA TO THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE HISTORY OF A 
SETTLEMENT: THERMOLUMINESCENT DATING OF 

TAPOLCA CHURCHILL 

Abstract: Since 1984, excavation at Tapolca - Churchill have uncovered forgotten monuments of the 
town's history. Nevertheless , there are still has many unanswered questions due to insufficiency of his
torical sources. Using methods of archaeometry, some of these questions can be answered more precisely. 
Therefore we decided to perform the TL-dating of artefacts, fragments and materials from the Tapolca-
Churchill excavation. Results concerning the neolithic material (Samples 8 and 9) have already been 
published. Sample 7 (the so-called neolithic „ Tapolca granary") was impossible to evaluate. This paper 
presents results concerning Samples I to 6. The results also propound some new and interesting questions 
relevant to the historical chronology of the Tapolca-Hill. 

Antecendents of Testing 

During the course of excavations that have taken place since 1984, altogether 9 burnt 
terracotta samples, suitable for thermoluminescent dating, were recovered in 1986-87. 
These samples represent the excavation's entire territory. We could extract samples from 
several excavation features whose typochronological dating was impossible or accidental 
due to the lack or mixed nature of the findings. Samples were taken from the two lime-pits 
(circular deep pits, engraved into the bedrock), from the foundation walls that start unusu
ally deeply (and which hold the walls of the present-day school-building) and from the 
wall as well as destruction layers of the palace building that was subsequently discovered. 

Sample 1 was taken from a brick that had been found in the lowest row of the eastern 
inner wall of the so-called „palace", at a part which was located north of the cellar-
entrance (its depth was -267 cm-s from the surface). 

Sample 2 is a brick built-in presumably secondarily, found at the southern entrance of 
the school in the deep foundation. It was unusual to find this „single" brick in the founda
tion thathad been built mainly from broken stones during seventies of the 19th century. 
The shape, dimensions and the material of the brick looked old. The reason why the foun
dations of the school-building were laid so deeply in an area that otherwise hat provided a 
comparatively smooth floor level needs additional investigations. Perhaps one may pre
sume the existence of a „cellar" here as is the case with the „palace" built on nearly the 
same floor level. 

Sample 3 is derived from the burnt loamed-clay deposit of the southern (No. 1) lime-
pit from below the thick layer of lime. 

Sample 4 was from the fraction of the thoroughly burnt, loam clay walking surface 
found in Square 13 at depth of-290 cm. 

We extracted Sample 5 from the heavily burnt through loam clay of the cellar's floor 
found in the so-called „palace", not far from the find spot of Sample 1. The heavy burn
ing, related to destruction, can be presumably brought into connection with the collapsed 
wooden-ceiling section found during the course of the 1989 excavations. It was located 
on the cellar-floor, in the vicinity of the western-corner where the marks of the cross
beams covered with plank-spreading were clearly observable. 
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The burnt clay fraction of Sample 6 was excavated from the northern (No. 2) lime-pit 
(Square 16). This sample provided the opportunity to test the synchroneity of the two 
lime-pits. 

Samples 7-8-9 were taken from the excavated neolithic layer of the vicarage-garden. 
(See. ERDÉLYI-KÁSA 1990: 131.) The preparation, the radiation and measuring of the 
samples were carried out by a procedure adopted from our previous tests (ERDÉLYI, 
KÁSA, BURILLO and KIRÁLY, 1989: 29) The annual beta dose affecting the matrix, as 
well as the gamma and cosmic radiations, were established by implanting CaS04:Dy TL 
dosimeters at the site. 

Table 1 

Archaeological and annual doses 

Sample ED 0 Y+K Dt GT 

1 1.185 2.415 0.86 3.275 7.5 
2 5.43 2.144 0.86 3.004 7.45 
3 2.71 1.914 0.86 2.774 7.39 
4 5.72 2.354 0.86 3.214 7.51 
5 0.803 2.283 0.86 3.143 7.49 
6 0.975 2.113 0.86 2.973 7.45 
7 - - - - -
8 20.95 2.12 1.03 3.15 7.34 
9 19.09 2.12 1.03 3.15 7.34 

Note: as we did not have to perform a supralinear correction ED=AD namely the 
equivalent dose corresponds to the archaeological dose. The value of ED is defined in 
„Gy", the beta, gamma, cosmic as well as the total annual dose are given in mGy, while 
the total error (ÔT) in percent (%). 

Table 2 

TL age and estimated date 

Sample Age (year) Date of year 
1 362 A.D. 1626+27 
2 1808 A.D. 181 + 135 

977 A.D.1012+72 
4 1780 A.D. 209+134 
5 256 A.D. 1733+19 
6 328 A.D. 1661±25 
7 not evaluated -
8 6651 4662±488 B.C. 
9 6060 4071+445 B.C. 

Based on the results measured we can link three age-data with the layers of the Ta-
polca-Churchill that can be written by the formula determined by Fleming as follows: 
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1. The neolithic layer 4368 B.C.(± 289, ± 382, BME TL-Tap. 8,9) 
2. The Roman-aged layer A.D. 195 (± 14, ± 109 , BME TL-Tap. 2,4) 
3. The late medieval layer A.D. 1644(± 17, ± 21,BME TL-Tap. 1,6) 

Thus the layers dated from the middle of the fifth millennium B.C. from the A.D. 2nd 

century. Similarly we can draw interesting conclusions in connection with the age of 
Samples No. 3 and 5. 

Data interpretation 
There is no need to give a more special explanation about the data of the neolithic age 

as well as the Roman one. In case of the Roman aged data we would add that the existing-
or found (?) -relics, walking surfaces are from the early Roman Period, though besides the 
early Roman (2nd-3rd century) potsherds, late Roman fragments were also excavated from 
the destruction layer. Data from the middle and the late Middle Ages are of much more 
interest to us because these are either in tune with prevailing assumptions or refute them. 
During the course of excavations, there were many signs of the fact that Tapolca settle
ment had already existed during in the early Period of the Árpád Dynasty. In 1986, many 
inhumation graves without grave furniture were recovered along the southern part of the 
13th century church (partially from below the church wall). An S-ended lock-ring also 
come to light in the same place, altough it was found amoung rather disturbed conditions. 
(TÖRŐCSIK 1988: 17-18.) Presumably these graves are the funerals of the 11th century 
Tapolca population, and represent the so-called commons. 

According to coeval documents it was Béla the Third, who started to endowing the 
lands of the „Vérbulcsú" or „Lád" -clan wich had become royal estates as they had been 
confiscated during the rebellion by Koppány. In the immediate vicinity of Tapolca, these 
estates were given as a royal grants to the Pannonhalma Abbey, the Veszprém Bishopric, 
or later chapter, as well as to the „Atyusz" and „Tomaj" clans. Exception include the 
estates that remained royal- or rather castle-estates in the future too. Tapolca also be
longed to these estates until the beginning of the 13th century (TÖRŐCSIK, VMMK 18, 
1987: 162). With the knowledge of the age of Sample 3, and the dimensions of the lime-
pit we can safely suppose that significant constructions had already taken place on the 
church hill during the reign of St. Stephen, the first Christian king of Hungary. Presuma
bly that was the period when the church and the later endowed royal manor house 
(curtius) were also built. We have presumed the existence of this latter on the basis of the 
excavated building remains found in the school yard. The dates obtained for Samples 1 
and 6, howewer, raise the question wether the excavated buildings indeed originate from 
the 13' century. The excavated cellar seems to be connected with the constructions of 
György Széchenyi, Bishop of Veszprém, as is attested by a letter written by Tamás 
Nádasdy's dated to 1656, in which he said that a castle stood in Tapolca that has never 
been fortified (TÖRŐCSIK, 1988: 29.). The moat (that can be seen in its restored state) 
was also built that. Our view is also supported by Evlia Chelebi, a Turkish traveller, who 
almost called Tapolca a „very strong plank fort" (TÖRŐCSIK, 1988: 31.) almost at the 
same time. The building, discovered in 1989, originated with the covering over of the 
cellar-foreground that stands between it and the palace-building at constitued the main 
point of the fortified castle and the northern wall of the castle. More signs of secondary 
usage could be observed during the course of excavation and subsequent restoration. 
Among others the floor-level was deepened and consequently the doorway in the southern 
wall was walled in. It is conceivable that it was the entrance of the cellar that belonged to 
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the original castle. Excavations need to proceed in the present school-yard in order to 
clarify this question. The story of the Tapolca Fort's end also needs to be elucidated. It is 
sure that it still played a part in Rákóczi's War of Independence, and its destruction may 
also have taken place at that time. The age of Sample 5 and the observed burned layer 
also support this hypothesis. To date, the results of the excavations as well as the writings 
of Sámuel Rotarides and Mátyás Bél also support these statements. The pit-fall was also 
filled up at this time, as is shown by the great number of finds. At the beginning of the 
18th century, the stones of the fortress-walls were removed down to the foundations and 
carried away by the population of the town. Most of these inhabitants were peasants who 
entered into a contract with the Veszprém Bishop in 1723. According to the date ob
tained, we can speculate wether the building of the fonner cantor's house (currently a 
museum) was built at that time (i.e. before 1726) by utilising stones from the southern 
wall of the fort (TÖRŐCSIK TVMK 2. 1991: 289). 

We may thus consider the TL-dating program performed at the site of Tapolca-
Churchill to have been successful. Hopefully, both the excavations and the scientific, 
archaeometric research will continue in the near future. 
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DATES 

Abstract: The chief objective of this paper is to improve our understanding of the Neolithic in Eastern 
Hungary using absolute chronological data. To accomplish this we calibrated new measurements as well 
as previously published dates. The up-to-date, standardized evaluation of more than 300 calibrated 
measurements showed temporal overlaps between archaeological cultures defined on the basis of ceramic 
styles. The increasing number of dates suggest that the Neolithic period began at the turn of the 6th and 
7,h millennia ВС and lasted for ÇÇL ISOQyr in the present area of the Great Hungarian Plain (Alföld). The 
average time span of tell settlements is 285 years was obtained using radiocarbon dates of four major 
settlements in Eastern Hungary: Berettyóújfalu - Herpály, Hódmezővásárhely - Gorzsa-Cukortanya, Öc
söd - Kováshalom, Polgár - Csőszhalom. 

Keywords: archaeometry, Neolithic, Hungary, calibrated dates, radiocarbon chronology, cumulative 
probability 

Introduction 
Radiocarbon measurements for the Hungarian Neolithic led to the results, that the 

food-producing economies started 1500 yr earlier than previously assumed. The Alföld 
Linear Pottery (ALP) culture and the Tordos - Tärtäria complex were transposed to the 
turn of the 6 ' and 5 n millennia. As a result, the famous Tärtäria tablets evidently lost their 
value as general chronological indicators of the Neolithic of south-eastern Europe, espe
cially in the Carpathian Basin (RENFREW 1966, 469-470; NEUSTUPNY 1968, 32-35; 
ZANOTTI 1983, 209-213; KALICZ 1985, 21-51.). Another surprising consequence of 
the calibrated radiocarbon chronology was that the earlier, diachronic series of Neolithic 
cultures was replaced by a system of temporally overlapping cultures (SZÉNÁSZKY 
1983, 243-246; SHERRATT 1985, 1; PETRASCH 1991, 65-71; GLÄSER 1991, 53-64; 
HORVÁTH 1991, 259-273; HERTELENDl and HORVÁTH 1992, 859-866.). Thus, the 
previous historical concept had to be re-evaluated and the interrelations among Neolithic 
cultures revised. Establishment of a new Neolithic chronology became inevitable. The 
first efforts in this direction can be found in partial studies from the 1980s (BOGNÁR-
KUTZIÁN 1985, 293-298; BOGNÁR-KUTZIÁN and CSONGOR 1987, 131-140.). 
However, a comprehensive, standardized system still must be created for the Neolithic as 
a whole. Two noteworthy international summaries (BREUNIG 1987, 316p; EHRICH 
1992, 1113p.) represent only tangentially the absolute chronology of the Hungarian Neo
lithic. In addition, these publications mirror the state of research during the mid-1980s. 

' Institute of Nuclear Research of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, РОВ 51, H-4001 Debrecen, Hun
gary 
2 Eötvös Loránd University, Department of Archaeology, РОВ 107, H-1364 Budapest, Hungary 
3 Móra Ferenc Múzeum, Roosevelt tér 1-3, H-6701 Szeged, Hungary 
4 Kossuth Lajos University, H-4010 Debrecen, Egyetem tér 1. 
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This study is aimed at eliminating this paucity of absolute chronological data for the Car
pathian Basin. 

The tell settlements in the Great Hungarian Plain are characterised by consecutive lay
ers of habitation built on top of each other forming vertical stratigraphies. The diachronic 
interpretation of these stratified "cultures", defined mostly on the basis of ceramic styles 
(relative i. e. typochronological method), has intensified and has been supported by radio
carbon dates (HERTELENDI et al. 1995, 239-245). Little is known, however, of the 
length of occupation, the "life spans" of individual tell settlements and their precise 
chronological relationships with each other. Understanding the chronological relation
ships within groups of settlements will ultimately permit a better understanding of settle
ment distributions and wider social organizations of the populations who inhabited this 
region of Hungary. Information on lifespans of individual settlements can potentially also 
shed light on patterns of land use at the end of the Neolithic. 

Methods 
We collected all relevant radiocarbon dates of the Great Hungarian Plain from the lit

erature and made new measurements. We tabulated the dates by cultural entities, and 
calibrated them using the computer programs of STUIVER and REIMER (1993, 1-25.), 
respectively. We calibrated the radiocarbon dates from the same culture as a set of related 
dates and calculated the cumulative probability density functions with selected quartiles 
and interquartile ranges (AITCHISON et al., 1991, 108-116). We plotted the composite 
probability distribution of calendric ages of related dates from each culture and estimated 
the duration of cultures using 68.3 % confidence intervals. Probability distributions of 
dates for different cultures have different shapes, depending mostly on the numbers of 
archaeological sites and the dates from each site. For determination of time span of tell 
settlements we used dating results from archeological sites: Berettyóújfalu - Herpály (37 
samples), Hódmezővásárhely - Gorzsa-Cukortanya (20 samples), Öcsöd - Kováshalom 
(14 samples), Polgár - Csöszhalom (76 samples) The latter, stratified tell is also associ
ated with a single-layer, horizontal settlement, Polgár 6, whose dates are also discussed in 
this study. 

Archaeologically, the sites under discussion here represent different relative chrono
logical intervals. Berettyóújfalu - Herpály (6 typochronological levels) and Hód
mezővásárhely - Gorzsa-Cukortanya (4 typochronological levels) represent the most 
complete relative chronological, "cultural" continuum, spanning between the beginning of 
the Late Neolithic Period to the Copper Age. As is shown by the stylistic distribution of 
ceramic materials, the tell site of Polgár Csőszhalom can be sub-divided into three main 
phases within the same interval. Of these, the horizontal settlement adjacent to the tell 
seems to be related to the earlier Late Neolithic strata. Occupation at the shorter lived, 
and apparently early Late Neolithic tell of Öcsöd - Kováshalom (2 levels) also came to an 
end before the wake of the Neolithic Period in the Great Hungarian Plain. 

Results 
We devided the Neolithic cultures from Eastern Hungary into nine general groups. 

Radiocarbon dates available for this study were classified within their respective groups 
in Table 1. Using more than 300 calibrated radiocarbon dates from the Great Hungarian 
Plain, we constructed a series of cumulative probability densitograms (Fig. 1). These 
show the absolute chronological boundaries and duration of the nine cultural groups. 
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Table 1 

Chronology of Neolithic Cultures in Hungary 

Phase (1er) 

cal ВС 

Culture or 

cultural group 

Confidence interval 
(la) 

cal ВС 

Early 
5860-5310 

Körös 5950-5400 
Early 

5860-5310 
Late Körös (Protovinĉa) 5770-5230 

Middle 
5330-4940 

Vinĉa-Tordos. 5390-4960 

Middle 
5330-4940 

Middle Alföld Linear Pottery 
(classical) 

5330-4940 

Middle 
5330-4940 

Late Alföld Linear Pottery 
(Tiszadob) 

5330-5000 

Middle 
5330-4940 

Szakáihát - Esztár - Bükk 5260-4880 

Late 
4970-4380 

Transitional formation phase 
of the Tisza culture 

5120-4710 

\ Late 
4970-4380 

Tisza - Herpály - Csőszhalom 4860-4490 

Late 
4970-4380 

Prototiszapolgár 4570-4270 

Early Copper Age 4410-3760 

Our investigations shed light on several archaeological events: 
1. The Neolithic period in Hungary began at the tum of the Iх -6 millennia ВС, and 

ended at the end of the 5 millennium ВС. We estimate the entire range of the Neolithic 
in Hungary io be 1500 yr. However, no radiocarbon dates are known for the earliest Neo
lithic in Hungary, therefore this period may date as early as the 7 millennium ВС, and 
may have persisted 2000 yr. 

2. Présem data suggest that Neolithic cultures, previously regarded as sequential, often 
overlap. This is clearly expressed in the Middle Neolithic Alföld Linear Pottery cultures 
and its groups. These findings agree with archaeological studies, which also suggest 
overlapping groups on the basis of ceramic material from the Middle Neolithic. 
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Fig. 1. Smoothed cumulative probability density functions of Neolithic cultures in Hungary. Vertical distance 
between the dotted lines gives 1er confidence interval. 
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3. The most probable time scale for the Early Neolithic ranges between 5860 and 
5310 ВС. The Middle Neolithic most probably occurred between 5330 and 4940 ВС, and 
the Late Neolithic between 4970 and 4380 ВС (Fig. 2). The estimated 250-300 yr dura
tion of Late Neolithic tell settlements obtained by typological comparisons is also con
firmed by our new radiocarbon data. The newly measured 14C dates representing the end 
of the Late Neolithic agree with the previously established dates of the Early Copper Age 
(BOGNÁR-KUTZIÁN 1985, 293-298.). 

Fig. 2. Diagrammatic representation of the three phases of the Neolithic period. 

4. The life span of tell settlements are shown on Fig. 3., Fig. 4. and in Table 2. The 
estimated average time span of investigated four tell settlements in Eastern Hungary is 
285 years. The time span of the oldest tell settlement, Öcsöd - Kováshalom is not over
lapping with the other settlements. Complete overlapping exists between Hódmezővásár
hely - Gorzsa-Cukortanya and Polgár - Csőszhalom. The youngest tell settlement is 
Berettyóújfalu - Herpály whose time span overlaps with the two previous ones. 

Table 2 

Time spans of typochronological levels of four tell settlements in Eastern Hungary 

Tell settlement Confidence interval ( la) 
cal ВС 

Time span (la) [years] 

Öcsöd - Kováshalom 5110-4830 280 
Hódmezővásárhely - Gor
zsa-Cukortanya 

4850-4550 300 

Polgár Csőszhalom 4840-4560 280 
Berettyóújfalu - Herpály 4730-4450 280 

5. Comparisons between the radiocarbon dates and stratigraphies of the four tell sites 
from the Great Hungarian Plain show that, at the present level, the use of 14C measure
ments has proved to be very limited in fine-tuning stratigraphie and typochronological 
phases. The error margins of these measurements pose a natural obstacle, which does not 
make 15-20 year distinctions between construction phases possible, as would be the case 
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with dendrochronology, for example in the lakeshore pile dwellings of the Alpine Fore
land (Table 3). 

Table 3 

Summarized radiocarbon dates of the strata at the four tell sites studied 

Tell settlement Noof14C 
data 

Confidence inter
val (68.3%) cal 

ВС 

Time span 
(68.6%) [years] 

Öcsöd - Kováshalom 14 5110-4830 280 
level 1 7 5181-4931 250 
level 2 7 5020-4782 238 

Hódmezővásárhely -Gorzsa-Cukortanya 20 4850-4550 300 
Polgár Csőszhalom 76 4840-4560 280 

level 3 16 4905-4646 259 
level 2 6 4843-4692 151 
level 1 54 4795-4530 265 

Berettyóújfalu - Herpály 37 4730-4450 280 
level 9 4822-4560 262 
level 8 14 4749-4495 254 
level 7 10 4747-4371 376 
level 6 5 4644-4428 216 
level 5 5 4601-4386 215 
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Fig. 3. Smoothed cumulative probability density functions of the typochronological levels of tell settlements. 
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Öcsöd - Kováshalom 
5110-4830 

Hódmezővásárhely-Gorzsa 
4850-4550 

Tisza polgá r-Csószhalom 
4840-4560 

Berettyóújfalu-Herpály 
4730-4450 

calBC 

Fig. 4. The life span of the four major tell settlements in Eastern Hungary. 
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Péter MÁRTON 

MAGNETIC DIRECTIONAL DATA FOR HUNGARY AND 
THEIR APPLICATION FOR ARCHAEOMAGNETIC DATING 

The archaeomagnetic record for Hungary consists of magnetic directional data 
(declination and inclination couplets) obtained by sampling and measuring the magneti
sation of remains of baked clay structures which have remained in place since their last 
use in antiquity. Suitable material for such studies have come from excavations at various 
places in Hungary and the age estimates, which are based in the majority of cases on 
archaeological evidence, have been provided by the sites' archaeologists. The main body 
of the magnetic directional data originate from the last 2000 years giving an almost con
tinuous coverage for this time period (Fig. 1). Similar records of various length are known 
for other regions in Europe, Asia and North America. Though all European records show 
the same broad features the details may be different owning to the regional variation of 
the geomagnetic field. 

From the geomagnetic point of view each archaeomagnetic data set is equivalent to an 
extension of the geomagnetic record back into antiquity for the so-called secular variation 
(SV) of the local geomagnetic field, i.e. the long-term changes of the geomagnetic ele
ments with time within a region. 

The observation (direct measurement) of the direction of the geomagnetic field is a 
relatively recent achievement. The longest continuous records (from the London and Paris 
observatories) extend back only to the end of the 16th century. For Hungary, there is no 
similar record available, though there are a number of well documented measurements 
and ancient map readings from which the SV of the direction of the local geomagnetic 
field can be traced back to AD 1700 with confidence (Fig. 1). For times preceding 1700, 
it is the archaeomagnetic directional record which contains all information that is avail
able at present concerning the secular variation of geomagnetic directions (Fig 1). The 
broad features are already clear from the data despite of their scattering due to uncertain
ties both in their age estimates and measured values. The inclination varies with time 
between 55 and 75 degrees in an almost monochromatic manner with a nearly 900 year 
period. The variation of declination is less regular than that of the inclination but even so 
some diagnostic features are clearly distinguishable as e. g. the significant negative values 
during the Avar Period and towards the end of the Middle Ages and the large positive 
values that decrease with time during the Middle Ages. In order to quantify the directional 
variations, the data were subjected to a numerical smoothing procedure in which both of 
the aforementioned uncertainties were accounted for by using a suitable weighting 
scheme. The resulting curves (Fig. 1) are now considered as the current model of the 
directional S V of the geomagnetic field for our region. Clearly, this model is not the final 
one. It is subject to improvements, especially in those periods in which the data are scarce 
as e.g. the Roman Period. It is also hoped that the 200 year wide gap representing the 
„Dark Ages" can be filled with data in the near future. 

Geophysics Department Loránd Eötvös University (H-1083 Budapest Ludovika tér 2) 



Archaeomagnetic dating relies on the knowledge of the SV of the local geomagnetic 
field pentaining to those times when the archaeological feature to be dated may have been 
abandoned. A fundamental assumption is that the feature was sufficiently baked and has 
remained in place since its last use. The technique involves the sampling of the feature at 
the excavation site, preparation of the samples for magnetic measurement, the measure
ments themselves which include some magnetic cleaning to remove spurious magnetic 
components and the statistical evaluation. This process reveals the archaeomagnetic di
rection of the feature sampled, which is eventually interpreted as the direction of the geo
magnetic field during the last cooling of the feature in antiquity. In this way each ar
chaeomagnetic directional measurement yields one declination and one inclination value 
with their respective statistical parameters that characterise the reliability of the result. 
The dating proper means finding the date on the horizontal axes of the SV curves at which 
both the measured declination and inclination best match the respective values of the 
master curves. This will be identified as the date for the feature's last use. 

The precision of the archaeomagnetic directional dating depends firstly on how well 
the applied SV-model reproduces the true SV of the geomagnetic field. Therefore the 
importance of having well dated archaeomagnetic results for the construction of the mas
ter curves cannot be overemphasised. The SV itself also controls the precision of dating 
by its variability in that good precision can be attained during periods of fast variation 
while the precision will be poor during periods of slow variation. An equally important 
factor is the precision of the direction to be dated. This depends to a great extent on the 
distortions of the magnetisation that leads to a greater scatter (less precise definition of 
the magnetisation) or to some non-parallelity of the magnetisation to the local geomag
netic field during cooling or both. 

Three examples were selected to demonstrate the application of the archaeomagnetic 
dating technique. Explanations of symbols are as follows: N is the number of useful ar
chaeomagnetic samples collected, D and I are the mean declination and inclination (with 
95% confidence intervals) of the direction of magnetisation, к is the precision parameter 
(Fisher, 1953). 

1./ Lime kiln from Baj-Kecskehegy. Excavation by S. Petényi, Tata Museum, 1996. 
Estimated age: Recent (S. P.). Floor samples. Primary magnetisation defined after thermal 
cleaning between 200 and 500°C: 

N=9, D = -9.4 ±7.0°, 1=68.2 ±2.6°, k = 394. 

D indicates an age after AD 1600, I indicates one before 1800 and the date at which 
both D and I match their respective curves in Fig. 1 simultaneously is AD 1700 (most 
probable age). 

2.1 Four ovens from Visegrád in approximately the same stratigraphie position. Exca
vations by G. Búzás, M. Szőke and A. Pálóczi-Horváth, Visegrád Museum (G. В. and M. 
Sz.) and Hungarian Agricultural Museum, Budapest (A. P. H.), 1995-96. Estimated age: 
AD 13th - 14th centuries (G. В. and M. Sz.). Floor samples. Primary magnetisations de
fined after thermal cleaning as indicated at each structure: 

N = 7, D= 16.3 ±2.9°, 1 = 59.1 ±1.5°, к = 874, ( 300 °C ), 
6, 10.7 ±4.9°, 59.5 ±2.5°, 713, (130°C), 
7, 11.2 ±7.9°, 61.3+3.8°, 255, ( 400 °C ), 
9, 9.9 ±8.9°, 57.5 ±4.8°, 116, ( 500 °C ). 
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The average direction from the four data is: 

D = 12.0+4.9 °, I = 59.4+2.5 °, к = 1405. 

If it is correct to assume that these features are of approximately the same age, then 
they can be dated by using the average archaeomagnetic direction of which the declina
tion points to an age before AD 1350, whilst the inclination indicates an age around AD 
1200, so the most probable age of these ovens is AD 1200 ± 100 у. 

3./ Oven from Óbuda, 38-42 Bécsi Street. Excavation by P. Bertin, Aquincum Mu
seum, 1996. Estimated age: end of the AD 1st century - beginning of A. D. 2nd century (P. 
В.). Floor samples. Following cleaning by AF and thermal methods the same results were 
obtained. In particular, thermal cleaning after 420°C yielded: 

N = 9, D =-8.2+4.0°, 1=63.2+1.8°, k = 812. 

This example was chosen to show that the technique can fail in time windows within 
which the definition of the model S V is poor due to the paucity of the reference results. 
The Roman Period represents such a gap in the Hungarian record, which is still to be 
filled with well dated data, such as this one, for improving our knowledge about the SV, 
which will enhance the dating capability of the archaeomagnetic method. 
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years(AD) 

years (AD) 

Fig.L: Magnetic directional data for Hungary for the last 2000 years. 

Explanations of symbols: Big squares joined by a smooth line are direct observations/map readings. Big, 
hollow squares are archaeomagnetic results. Small, full triangles joined by a line are weighted averages of the 

archaeomagnetic directions. The averages were computed in overlapping windows of 100 year lenght. The 
increment between successive windows was 50 years. Each datum was weighted by its precision parameter (k) 
and exp[-(m/2)]2, where r is the distance in time between the centre points of the features's age range and that 

of the window divided by half of the lenght of the window (Márton, 1995) 
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György SZAKMÁN? 

INSIGHT INTO THE MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY AND 
THE WORKSHOPS: EVIDENCE FROM PETROGRAPHIC 

STUDY OF ANCIENT CERAMICS 

Abstract: Ancient ceramics from the Neolithic and Roman Periods have been studied using a pétro
graphie (polarising light) microscope. Optical and some mineralogical features, seen under the pétro
graphie microscope, have been used to characterise clasts and matrices of the ceramics. This method, a 
traditional technique in geological research, leads us to identifying minerals and rock fragments (used as 
tempering materials) and help determining source rocks and their possible locations. A careful struc-
tural-textural study of matrices of the ceramics provides significant information concerning ancient 
manufacturing technology and techniques applied in different workshops. 

Introduction 
The raw materials of the ancient ceramics are purely natural rocks and a mixture of 

minerals. During the firing procedure of these ceramics the original structural-textural 
features of the rocks, as well as the compositions and optical properties of most of the 
minerals did not change. Therefore, ceramics can be studied by traditional techniques in 
mineralogy and petrology such as pétrographie (polarising light) microscope and X-ray 
diffraction. Note that the same techniques have been equally used to determine changes 
in the structural-textural features of ceramics as well as in the optical properties of miner
als and the identification of new phases formed during the firing. 

The raw material of ceramics contain quantities of clay mixed with tempering materi
als. This clay forms the majority of the matrix in ceramics. Approximately 5-20% clasts 
(mineral and rock fragments) can also be found as tempering material in the matrix. Usu
ally, the clasts are larger than Юцт in size. This size of clasts can be unambiguously 
recognised under the pétrographie microscope,. 

Recently, a great number of samples from Roman amphoras and some Roman lamps 
from Szőny as well as Neolithic potsherds from Bicske-Galagonyás have been studied. 
The details and results of these investigations were reported in papers by JÓZSA and 
SZAKMÁNY 1987; WEISZBURG and PAPP 1987; JÓZSA et al. 1994; SZAKMÁNY 
1996. In this paper, the technique used in my previous research of ancient ceramics is 
described. This paper also a contribution to our poor knowledge of ancient technologies 
used to make ceramics, because to date only a few papers have been published on subject 
(ILON 1996). 

Pétrographie microscope 
We have applied a pétrographie microscope to study the clasts, derived mainly from 

the tempering material in ceramics. To carry out this basic investigation, thin sectioning 
ceramics in 30um of thickness was necessary. The tempering material typically is silici-
clastic rocks (mainly sand or sandstone) or fragments from any other rock (for instance, 
acidic igneous rocks, gneiss, schists and mafic-intermediate volcanic rocks, serpentinite, 
other metamorphic rocks and, in our samples, very often limestone). Some clasts that 
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originate from the clay itself may also occur in small amounts. These include carbonates, 
micas, chlorites and often fossils. 

The clasts were determined qualitatively, quantitatively or semiquantitatively. The 
quantitative method is the volume determination and a grid was used for estimation. This 
is the best-recommended method because the results are more useful than those obtained 
by semiquantitative estimates. In addition to the determination of clasts, we carried out 
careful textural and structural observations on the ceramic samples. This observation 
offers an insight into the ancient technological features used in producing ceramics. 
Mineralogical and petrographical composition of the ceramics 

The following clasts occur in the ceramics under discussion here: quartz, feldspar, 
mica, carbonate grains, quartzite, siliceous (opalic) fossils, accessories, igneous and 
metamorphic rock fragments, pottery fragment inclusions. 

Quartz is the most frequently found type of clast in ceramics. Its amounts almost al
ways exceeded 30 volume%, but sometimes reached 80 volume%. The origins of quartz 
may be igneous or metamorphic (the latter is characterised by undulatory extinction). For 
example, great amounts of metamorphic quartz were found in the Dressel 6B amphoras 
(JÓZSAetal. 1994). 

Feldspar grains are plagioclase or K-feldspar crystals. If the plagioclase has a poly-
synthetic twin (characteristic of mainly igneous plagioclase), it can be easily distinguished 
from the K-feldspar. It is, however, very difficult to identify different types of K-
feldspars. Only the microcline is recognisable if its cross-hatched twinning becomes visi
ble. The presence of microcline indicates the granitoid-syenitoid (and very rarely granuli-
tic) origins of the clasts. Zoned plagioclase is evidence for the volcanic rock source of the 
clasts. The composition of the plagioclase is also indicative the source rocks, however, 
the exact determination of the plagioclase is possible only using electron microprobe 
analyses. Feldspar grains are very common clasts, but they usually occur in small amounts 
(traces to a few volume%). 

Micas (biotite and muscovite) occur in almost every type of ceramics in small but 
near-constant quantities (a few volume%). Sometimes their amounts increase (for exam
ple in some samples from Szőny, in which the amounts of muscovite exceeded 25%). 
Great amounts of mica may be indicative of metamorphic source rocks (most likely 
micaschist) or sands derived from river banks, in which some layers are full of mica. The 
biotite is often oxidised-limonitised if the firing took place at high temperatures and in an 
oxidising atmosphere. Due to the excellent cleavage and flaky shape of micas, if the tem
pering material was crushed, the grain size of micas should show a smaller range than the 
grain size of micas in the original rock. 

Carbonate grains are common components in ceramics but in some cases they do not 
occur at all. The amounts of carbonate grains are highly variable (up to 40-50 volume%). 
These carbonate grains are primarily limestone fragments and occasionally calcitic fossils. 
This latter one may originate from the clay as well. If the fossils are not broken, they may 
have derived from the clay in which fossils are occasionally scattered. 

In many cases, the sizes of carbonate clasts are larger and less rounded than other 
clasts (see Dressel 6B amphoras; JÓZSA et al., 1994). It is highly likely that, crushing 
carbonate to a reasonable size and portioning these carbonate grains to the raw materials 
were empirically tested because, in some cases, the amounts of the carbonate material 
depends on the part of the ceramics studied. For example, handle and rim fragments from 
amphoras contain more carbonate grains than the other parts of these ceramics. Therefore, 
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the carbonates cannot be frequently used in identifying ceramics. It is for this reason that, 
if possible, it is advisable to "sample" ceramics at the same part of the vessel. The ab
sence of the carbonate material in certain ceramics can be explained by firing at a high 
temperature. X-ray diffraction and a careful textural-structural study of the thin sections 
are needed to prove this point. The occurrence of fine grained material in a thin layer on 
the wall of hollows in ceramics is indicative of high temperature firing. Originally these 
hollows were filled by carbonates. Generally the sizes of these hollows differ from the 
those of other pores in the ceramics. 

A late, secondary type of carbonate also exists. Since ceramics were covered by soils 
for a long time and carbon-dioxide rich fluids had percolated through them, precipitations 
of carbonate minerals formed on the walls of the pores in ceramics. Evidence for the 
presence of this type of the carbonate minerals may be observed with great certainty by 
using a cathodic luminescence microscope. 

Quartzite is a very common clast in the ceramics. The amounts of quartzite vary from 
trace until 15-20 volume%. There are two main types of quartzite: coarse quartzite and 
"microquartzite". Coarse quartzite (actually polyquartz) shows obvious metamorphic 
origins. Microquartzite (chert) sometimes is indicative of schistosity or a foliated texture. 
Microquartzite may be related to limestone in origins. Generally speaking, quartzite 
grains, similarly to carbonates, are not useful in identifying ceramics. However, the origi
nal locality of some Bronze Age pottery of Moncin ceramics in Aragon (north-eastern 
Spain), which have characteristic fibrous radial chert, could be identified mostly on the 
basis of these features (GERRARD 1991). 

Siliceous (opalic) fossils, which occur mainly in the form of siliceous sponge spicules, 
are characteristic of the Neolithic potsherds from Bicske-Galagonyás (SZAKMÁNY, 
1996). Based on this clast, we were able to hypothetically identify the source of raw mate
rials used in making these ceramics. We have also found a few other siliceous fossils, 
probably siliceous sponge spicula or radiolaria, in the ceramics, thus it can be concluded 
that the presence of this clast is general. However, with the exception of a few cases, they 
are of little importance in our studies. 

Accessories occur but very rarely in ceramics, and sometimes their grains are of very 
small in size. The quantity (and therefore importance) of accessories could increase if the 
tempering material was not sand or sandstone but some other substance, containing great 
amounts of heavy minerals. Among the accessories in ceramics, heavy minerals such as 
pyroxene and amphibole can be significant. For example, some Hispanic amphoras con
tain relatively large and numerous clinopyroxene crystals (JÓZSA and SZAKMÁNY, 
1987). Also, zoisite-clinozoisite is widely spread in the Dresse! 6B amphoras (JÓZSA et 
al. 1994). Additional accessories frequently occurring in ceramics include: tourmaline, 
garnet, zircon, rutile, epidote, sphene, chlorite and opaque minerals (e.g., magnetite). It is 
suggested that all these minerals be identified and determined, because they together offer 
useful information concerning the source rocks used in ceramics. Electron microprobe 
analyses provide a more exact and precise identification of the accessories than mi-
cromineralogical (heavy mineral) studies. This latter technique also requires major quan
tities of ceramic material. 

Igneous and metamorphic rock fragments are not common constituents of ceram
ics. Usually, the grain size of these clasts in ceramics is small. It is smaller or close to the 
grain size of rock forming minerals in the majority of the igneous and metamorphic rocks. 
Therefore, these materials are present as mineral fragments derived either from clastic 
sediments or by the crushing of tempering materials. To identify and determine these 
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fragments the same techniques can be recommended as for accessories. However, the 
identification of schistosity metamorphic rocks is difficult due to differences in minera-
logical and textural features between their bands or layers. Identification of the rock 
fragments is not difficult if grain size is large and quantities of fragments are present. 
Note that fragments of the igneous and metamorphic rocks occurred only in small 
amounts in our materials available for study. 

In some ceramics pottery fragment inclusions (chamotte) can also be found. These 
uncommon grains originated from earlier ceramics which had been broken and mixed 
with the raw material of the new pottery. These fragments may be4 used in the identifica
tion of and distinction between ancient workshops (SZAKMÁNY, 1996). 

The majority of the aforementioned clasts did not alter at all or significantly during the 
firing procedure. The only grains that show alteration are the carbonate clasts, mafic sili
cates (mainly biotites) and opaque minerals (e.g. magnetite). However, previous studies 
have shown that the degree of alteration depends on the temperature (in the case the car
bonates) as well as the oxidysing atmosphere of the firing (in the case of biotites and 
opaque minerals). 

Structural and textural study of the ceramics 
Careful structural and textural studies of the ceramics can provide unique information 

on ancient technologies of manufacturing. The results of our previous study 
(SZAKMÁNY 1996) are shown in Table 1. 

Under pétrographie microscope the following structural and textural characteristics 
should be observed: colour of the groundmass, isotropism of the groundmass, average 
grain size, distribution of grain size (sorting), roundness of the clasts, porosity. 

The colour of the groundmass can be seen in pétrographie microscope using tech
niques of lnicol and crossed niçois, respectively. If the colour of the groundmass is red 
and reddish brown at lnicol then firing the firing procedure took place in an oxydising 
atmosphere. In this case limonitisation and hematitisation took place in the matrix, due to 
the high iron contents of the raw materials. The biotite and iron containing opaque miner
als (e.g. magnetite) occurring as clasts, also underwent alteration into limonite and hema
tite. If the colour of the groundmass is grey, greyish brown and brown at lnicol, then 
reducing conditions prevailed during the firing. If the contribution of organic matter to the 
raw material (basically in the clay) is high, the traces of limonitisation and hematitisation 
cannot be observed even under reduced conditions (KAKASY and SOMODI, 1979). In 
some cases the distribution of organic materials was inhomogeneous in the raw material, 
therefore these ceramics are spotted in colour. 

Observations under a pétrographie microscope, using the technique of crossed niçois, 
offers information concerning the isotropism of ceramics. Isotropism depends on the 
dispersion of fine grained clasts in the matrix, which is a predominantly carbonatic matter. 
The matrix is isotropic (actually black or almost black seen through crossed niçois) if 
there is no carbonatic material in the matrix, because the raw material did not contain 
carbonates or it was burnt out during the firing procedure. If the temperature of firing was 
low and originally the material contained high quantities of fine-grained carbonate mat
ters, the colour of the matrix is clear and bright white or yellow and the matrix is prickled. 
If the matrix is coarse-grained (approximately 3-5urn), isotropism cannot be observed in 
the sample. 

Ceramics display considerable variability in terms of average grain size and the dis
tribution of grain size (sorting). This variability helps us to assess the degree of sorting 
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of the clasts and estimate the number of frequency maximum they have. Reporting the 
average grain size of each individual grain size group is useful in the interpretations of 
tempering and manufacturing technology. A similar role can be played by maximum grain 
size as well. Average grain sizes in Roman amphoras may exceed 150-200um in diameter 
(JÓZSA and SZAKMÁNY, 1987) but there are some types of amphoras with very small 
grain sizes average (<50um). The average grain size of Neolithic potsherds is coarser 
than those of the ceramics mentioned above (SZAKMÁNY, 1996). Some individual car
bonate grains, for example, reach or exceed 1mm in diameter in such Neolithic potsherds. 
Furthermore, in the Roman amphoras (except for some Hispanic Roman amphoras) the 
maximum grain size occasionally exceeds 500цт in diameter. The distribution of grain 
size also is highly variable. Frequency histograms may show 1, 2, or 3 or even more 
peaks. However, the area(s) between the individual maximum values should be carefully 
studied, in order to find out whether the distribution of grains are well-sorted or unsorted 
(Figure 1). The lack of grains between two peaks may indicate that the tempering material 
was mixed with clay twice, or the tempering material had originally possessed this char
acter which is typical of fluviatile sands. If the clasts are completely unsorted, it may 
mean that the tempering matter had been crushed before it was mixed with clay. Usually, 
in this case, the shapes of grains are mostly angular. It is also strongly recommended to 
give an approximate quantitative estimate of individual grain sizes. 

The degree of roundness of clasts is generally not too useful in studying ancient ce
ramics. If the grains are perfectly angular or angular (according to the roundness scale of 
POWERS, 1953), then crushed rocks or coarse grained sands were mixed in the clay as a 
tempering material. If the temper derived from fluviatile or shoreline sands, the roundness 
of grains depended on the roundness of the clasts in the original sands. These latter 
source materials are generally subrounded and rounded. Soft clasts (e.g. carbonates) are 
more rounded than the others. Therefore, the observation of any difference in the degree 
of the roundness of clasts is significant for the purposes of interpretation. 

The porosities of ceramics are variable. Primary and secondary porosity can be dis
tinguished. It is believed that primary porosity formed during the drying of ceramics. 
Secondary porosity, in turn, developed during the firing procedure. If the raw materials 
contained iron-oxide (e.g. magnetite, hematite) and the firing took place at high tempera
tures and in an oxidysing atmosphere, the iron-oxide underwent dissociation. This proc
ess yields free oxygens which can lead to the secondary porosity. Under reducing condi
tions and low temperature, on the other hand, iron-oxides are reduced due to the presence 
of carbon-monoxide and carbon-dioxide before the melting mechanism. Therefore, under 
the subsequent high T conditions, free oxygens are absent and secondary porosity cannot 
develop (KAKASY and SOMODI, 1979). In summary, the porosity illustrates mainly the 
firing conditions. It should be noted, however, that firing conditions depend in part on the 
kiln in which the ceramics were placed during the firing. For example, the majority of the 
Roman amphoras (namely type Dressel 6B) are massive, containing only a few pores, 
whereas the subgroup of "Laek Bass" from this type of amphoras has a considerably 
higher porosity (JÓZSA and SZAKMÁNY, 1987). 

Conclusions 

1) The study of the ancient ceramics using pétrographie microscope provides consid
erable information concerning the origins of ceramics and their manufacturing technolo
gies. 
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2) The qualitative and quantitative studies of the clasts derived from the temper indi
cate the geological environment from which this raw material came from. Furthermore, 
careful microscopic studies provide a unique possibility for distinguishing between ce
ramics that were found at the same locality but had been made in different workshops. 

3) The results of structural and textural observations of ancient ceramics primarily 
contribute to the reconstruction of ancient manufacturing technologies. 
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Fig. 1.: The main types of grain size distribution of the clasts of ceramics. 

Legend: a-c: unimodal well- (a), medium- (b), poorly (c) sorted; d-f: bimodal well- (d), medium- (e), poorly (f) 
sorted; threemodal well- (g), poorly (h) sorted; unsorted (i). 
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Erzsébet JEREM1 - Márta BALLÁ2 - László BALÁZS2 

EARLY CELTIC STAMPED POTTERY IN THE EASTERN 
ALPINE AREA: 

WORKSHOP ACTIVITY AND TRADE 

1. Introduction 
Finds for this study were chosen from Iron Age cemeteries and settlements, especially 

from the transition between the Late Hallstatt and Early La Tène periods. Firstly, we are 
going to investigate sites in the Vienna Basin and the surroundings of Lake Fertő, which 
display many similarities in ritual, settlement structure and workshop activity. Additional 
samples were chosen from the Early Celtic cemetery of Pilismarót-Basaharc, located 
upstream from the Danube Bend Gorge in Hungary (Fig.l). 

Fig. 1: Map showing sites from where pottery samples were taken 

' Archaeological Institute of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, H-1250 Budapest, Úri utca 49. 
Institute of Nuclear Techniques, Technical University, Budapest 
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The main focus to this paper is pottery production and distribution at the site of So
pron-Krautacker (NW-Hungary), where large scale excavations were carried out between 
1973 and 1988 during which over two hectares were uncovered. This multilayer riverside 
settlement was continuously occupied between the 6th and 1st centuries ВС. In addition to 
land cultivation and animal keeping, manufacturing activities, especially pottery making 
and goldsmithry played an important role in its economy (JEREM et al. 1984-1985; 
JEREM 1991). 

Five kilns, representing different types and time periods were excavated at this site 
(Fig.2). The degrees of their preservation varied as well (Fig.3). Sherds recovered from 
the firing chamber of these kilns as well as from the refuse- and working pits nearby, bear 
witness of significant pottery production which started in the second half of the 4th cen
tury and lasted for about 300 years. At that time, homecraft developed into industrial 
activity. One must also reckon with proportionally important regional trade. 

The site lay at the intersection of important trade routes that, among others, included 
the well known Amber Route, which connected the Adriatic and Baltic Seas running 
along the Alpine Foreland. Wheel thrown and stamp decorated ceramics occurred here 
from as early as the 5th century ВС. Meanwhile, these types also started appearing among 
the fine ware used at the settlement as well as in burials as grave goods. Naturally, the 
workshops also produced masses of mundane household pottery, including graphite-
tempered ceramics (JEREM-KARDOS 1985). 

Based on the results of previous pétrographie, X-ray diffraction and OES analyses 
(JEREM 1984; KARDOS et al. 1985), the clarification of the following problems was 
attempted using neutron activation analysis (BALLA-JEREM 19949: 

- to what extent may ware from the Sopron workshop be considered homogeneous? 
- what is the relationship between pottery from Kiln 199 and the rest of the Sopron ce

ramics? 
- were stamp decorated vessels, representing fine ware, made locally and are there 

similarities between them? 
- are there differences between the origins and production techniques of pottery used 

at the settlement and those placed into graves? 
- is it possible to identify export production by comparing samples of locally fired 

ware and sherds from nearby sites? 
- is there evidence of clearly distinguishable import ware at the site? 

2. Sampling 

Some fifty samples were analysed by using neutron activation analysis. The majority 
of samples originated from the settlement of Sopron-Krautacker. They were composed of 
decorated pottery, grave ceramics and a series of samples that spanned the entire time 
interval between the 6th and 1st century ВС. Samples from Wien-Leopoldsberg, 
Pöttsching, Oggau and Hidegség were also studied to reveal potential export activities of 
the Sopron workshop. These settlements lay within a circle of a 25 km radius around 
Sopron. Pots from which samples were taken show close stylistic relationships with sam
ples from Sopron in terms of form and decoration. Although Pilismarót-Basaharc is lo
cated much farther from Sopron than the aforementioned sites, its ceramic material also 
shows stylistic similarities to some of the Sopron sherds. 
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Fig. 2: Different types of Celtic pottery kilns excavated at Sopron-Krautacker 
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No 199 

Fig. 3: Pottery kilns No. 199 and No. 361 (excavation photographs) 
No 361 



3. Experimental 
Batches of samples were irradiated in the pool-type reactor of the Institute of Nuclear 

Techniques, Technical University of Budapest, with a thermal neutron flux of 2.4 x 1012 

ncm'V1 for 8 hours. Each sample was measured twice, first after a 5-6 days cooling time 
and then after 25-30 days. Measurements were performed by a Canberra HPGe Well-type 
detector (resolution 1.95 keV, rel. efficiency 20.5%) connected to a Canberra S100 Mul
tichannel Analyser. For the evaluation of spectra, SAMPO 90 software was used. Stan
dardisation was made by the single comparator method (DeCORTE, 1987), using gold as 
the comparator element. The thermal/epithermal flux-ratio was monitored by zirconium 
foils. The precision of measurements was verified by irradiating samples of the NBS 
SRM 1633a Coal Fly Ash standard reference material. 

Data on elemental concentration were processed by using multivariate statistical 
methods. Trace element concentrations, as vector variables, were considered to be log-
normally distributed within a given group of samples (BLEBER et al., 1976). Test of nor
mality was not performed because of the relatively small number of samples. 

Firstly, possible correlations between the elements measured were studied and have 
been found significant;in some cases. In order to remove bias caused by elemental corre
lations and to reduce the number of variables as well, a principal component analysis was 
applied. A cluster analysis was performed as well, using Euclidean distances between 
principal components. 

4. Discussion 

On the basis of our analyses and calculations the previously posed questions may be 
answered as follows: 

As is shown in Fig 4, ware associated with the Sopron workshop form a major, con
tiguous group. Finer distinctions, however, may be made within this group, since samples 
from the pottery fired in Kiln No. 199 and the rest of the sherds from Sopron are some
what separated from each other. This may be explained by the phenomenon that the rest 
of the samples are dispersed along a broader time interval, within which only a limited 
horizon corresponds to the actual use of the kiln under discussion here (since it must have 
been operated during a well defined period). 

It may be stated with certainty that the great variety of stamp decorated vessels were 
locally produced since they are perfectly integrated with the rest of the samples and also 
display similarities with each other. 

No significant differences have been found between ceramic vessels that were used as 
containers of food and beverage within the grave furniture and pottery used as cooking 
vessels and table services at the settlement. This supports the observation, that during the 
Late Iron Age, in addition to basic attire, mundane objects were also enterred with the 
deceased for use in the other life. 

Some of the comparative sample from the closer or broader environment of Sopron 
also confirm the results obtained by archaeological and statistical evaluations and display 
corresponding similarities in chemical compositions. In these cases, one may with great 
probability assume that they were produced in the workshop that operated in Sopron as 
seems to be the case with stamp-decorated vessels ornamented with "S"-shaped imprints. 
Earlier hypotheses concerning such similarities (JEREM 1984, Fig. 12) were convincingly 
supported by the perfect correspondence between a new find from Sopron (Fig.7 shoulder 
fragment from a bottle, also analysed by NAA) which corresponds perfectly to a vessel 
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from the Celtic cemetery of Mannersdorf (Austria), located some 30 km away. Some 
other samples are located at the periphery of the cluster of data points determined by 
Sopron ware. It may still be hypothesised that they represent export specimens from So
pron as well. 

Fig. 4: Plot of the two principal components showing the spatial distribution of samples 

In the case of some well-separated samples from Sopron, however, one may hypothe
sise that different raw materials or technologies were used. 

It was possible to distinguish between local and imported ware with great certainty. 
Outstanding results include a Scythian period, so-called Thracian cup with handle (Fig.8), 
and the earliest stamped pottery (5th century ВС; Fig.9). 

A small bowl found in a 4th century ВС grave of the Pöttsching cemetery in Austria 
(Burgenland; Fig. 10), could be recognised with great certainty as well. On the basis of 
this appearance and style, this piece of pottery was radically different from those of the 
LT Period. 

The above-mentioned significant differences, that point to the presence of imported 
ware can be also clearly recognised in the figures constructed using various mathematical 
and statistical methods (Figs.5 and 6). 
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Fig. 5: Dendrogram showing the Euclidean distance between principal components 

Fig. 6: Similarity matrix of the samples calculated from the first three principal components using Euclidean 
distances. Light areas show significant differences, dark areas show similarities 
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FÍ£. 7: Sopron-Krautacker, stamped pottery from a LT В feature, Pit No. 356. 
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5. Conclusions 
Prior to our research presented here, no similar analyses have been carried out on 

pottery from the Iron Age in Hungary. Moreover, no sites (not even those located in the 
plains) have ever revealed such a great number of potters1 kilns. Naturally, the analyses 
thus conducted have raised new questions as well. The number of samples must undoubt
edly be increased., and their selection will need additional care. Ware associated with 
other kilns as well as defected pottery are of interest, since they offer evidence of local 
production. Additional studies of stamped ware and of the so-called, horn-handled bowls 
(with well known chronological and spatial distributions) among them is planned for the 
near future. 

This work requires the procurement of additional samples, even from outside the ter
ritory of Hungary. High resolution diachronic differentiation, that is an emphasis on 
changes, are of primary importance. It seems likely already at this stage of work that spe
cial, individual products by this workshop that functioned for a long time will be worth 
studying by using a greater range of comprehensive methods. 

Finally, it should be noted that such investigations, in addition to the direct analyses of 
chemical composition, offer solutions for numerous problems related to economic and 
industrial history. The thus received results shed light on bartering or imports which al
ways reflect movements of peoples and groups, thereby illustrating historical process and 
the emergence of new connections. 

Fig. 8: Sopron-Krautacker, Late Hallstatt finds from Pit No. 236/a with the so-called Thracian cup. 
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Fig. 9: Pöttsching, Grave No. 7, with imported pottery, Early LT В period, 4 century ВС. 

Fig. 10: Early LT A stamped decorated bowl from Sopron-Krautacker, pit No. Î 82. 
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Abstract: Medieval glass finds from Visegrád were determined and reconstructed by the help of a com
puter software developed for this special purpose. A sharp duality of quality and form may be observed 
on these glass vessels. During the second half of the 14th, and the first half of the 15th century, the high 
quality imported goods were in majority, and next to these, the more simply designed and poorer quality 
imitations appeared. From the second half of the 15th century, beside the still existing imports, the com
pletely individually shaped native products prevailed. In the 16th and the 17th centuries markets were 
dominated by these products of continually improving quality. Venetian products were determinant among 
the imported goods, German, and the Bohemian types of glass seldom occured in Visegrád. 
Following different examinations, we concluded that the chemical durability of glasses is determined by 
the ratio of the elementary substances, pollution and the technology of manufacture used at the time of 
production. Thus, on the basis of different compositions of glass from region, different types of glass and 
workshops can be reconstructed. From the weathered forms of glass fragments, conclusions could be 
drawn concerning the circumstances of manufacturing and the reasons for the chemical changes that had 
taken place in the material. 

1. Introduction 
Due to its prominent geographic position, Visegrád played a significant role in the 

political and cultural life of Hungarian and Central European medieval history. This 
flourishing period obviously influenced and determined the artistic character of its build
ings such as the royal palace and castle. Visegrád is situated in the central region of the 
historical territory of Hungary in the proximity of the present day capital, Budapest. It is 
located in the Danube Bend Gorge where the breaks through the hills. This natural border 
was an important part of the ancient Roman defence line, the Limes. Later, in the 13th 
century a monumental hexagonal keep was built on the riverside and a citadel on the top 
of the hill mounting over the river. Due to these two fortifications, connected by a wall 
system, Visegrád became a significant fortress of Hungary. The terraced royal palace on 
the hillside facing the river west of the keep was built in the mid-14th century. Visegrád 
was the capital of Hungary for a long time and the scene of many important political deci
sions. This artistic group of buildings represented the cutting edge of European architec
ture in that age. The royal residence, mostly during the 16th century, fell victim to civil 
wars and Ottoman Turkish expansion. Archaeological research and the reconstruction of 
the ruins began in 1870. 

High quality, imported glassware were marketed mainly by Byzantine, Venetian and 
later German merchants between the 11th and the 14th centuries, because local glass manu
facturing was undeveloped. Therefore, the glass vessels and the stained glass windows, 
which were much valued and expensive, were primarily found in richer towns and royal 
residences. Technically and artistically Venetian glass making was the best developed and 
its influence was great on the Hungarian products. Although local production began ex
tensively from the 14th centuiy, the acquisition of high level technology was problematic. 
Individually shaped glass fragments of poorer quality have been discovered ail over our 
country, and the technical level of the excavated glasshouses are related to this fact. Nu
merous documents certify that glasshouses had been founded by Italian glass makers in 
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several Hungarian towns, where glasses were manufactured "a la façon de Venice". A 
great quantity of the aforementioned three groups of glassware (the imported goods, the 
Venetian imitations, and the individual Hungarian products) were found in the royal pal
ace of Visegrád. These fragments can be dated and reconstructed very well, so they offer 
a detailed picture of Hungarian glass-trade and glass-making. (GYÜRKY, 1986: 9-132; 
GYÜRKY, 1991: 11-63.) 

After the reconstruction of the glass finds from Visegrád we were faced with the fol
lowing problem. The archaeological methods only helped us determining the age and 
state of the finds, but they did not answer some important questions concerning glass 
manufacturing and the recent state of glassware. Therefore, different examinations have 
been used to find an explanation to the question of why the groups of glass finds had 
differing structural and chemical corrosion qualities, and whether they came from local 
workshops or had been imported. A further question was, whether the whereabouts of 
workshops could be traced back from the characteristics of manufacturing. This is very 
important, because the research on glass vessels from excavations does not have a great 
tradition in Hungary. Therefore, numerous problems make the exact determination of 
glass vessels as well as the creation of a unified typological system difficult (MESTER 
and SZABÓ, 1997:6-46.) 

2. The types of medieval glass vessels in Visegrád 
The most important types of medieval glass vessels found in the royal palace of 

Visegrád are shown in Fig. 1. 
Mostly bottle fragments were recovered from the royal palace. These vessels form two 

groups: the double conical type, and the Italian „angastare" bottle. In comparison with the 
glass fragments from bottles imported from Venice, preserved in good quality even today, 
the imitations were made with thicker walls, their surfaces are often weathered and indi
vidually shaped elements can be observed on them. These imitations were, most likely, 
made in Hungarian workshops. The rest of the bottles and flasks are probably of Hungar
ian origin, because no comparable imported glass sherd assemblages were found. The 
quality of these local products was comparable to the quality of imitations, their surfaces 
being mostly weathered. Locally made glass vessels of better quality appeared only at the 
turn of the 16th and 17th centuries. Some claret and brown coloured glass jugs were 
found in Visegrád dating to this period. 

Prunted beakers were very widely used all over Europe, including Visegrád. There 
were fragments of small, Venetian prunted beakers made from a clear material, that dated 
to the 13th to 15th centuries. Other glass fragments of larger green prunted beakers from 
the 15-16th century were found as well. They were made of green potash glass and mainly 
manufactured in German and Middle- Eastern workshops. Some original Venetian beakers 
with mould-blown patterns, ribbed beakers and a German green potash-glass beer-mug 
are included in our collections as well. 

In addition to imports, the reproduced shapes of renaissance Venetian goblets are in
dicative of a Western influence on local glass production. 

The bowls, cups and jars were manufactured in various shapes and in a wide range of 
sizes. They were decorated with the mould-blown technique and with applied spiral fibre-
glass. The most beautiful among these bowls is a Venetian enamel-painted fragment, 
which was made in the 14th century. 

During the course of excavations, some other fragments were also discovered: lamps, 
rings, bracelets, beads and numerous glass panels and fragments of stained glass. 
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Fig. 1: Illustration of the glass finds from Visegrád (E. MESTER, I. SZABÓ, 1997.) 
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3. Material studies of glass finds from the Royal Palace of Visegrád 
The aims of research described in this chapter was to find and apply analytical meth

ods for the identification and testing of glass samples excavated at various places in 
Visegrád. 

The compositions of glassware were determined by destructive chemical analysis and 
by means of inductively coupled plasma spectrometry (ICP-OES) using equipments and 
crystallised components in a few samples of weathered and heat treated glasses. X-Ray 
Diffraction (XRD) studies were carried out using the Debye-Scherrer powder method and 
filtered Cu Кос-radiation. Small pieces of glass samples were ground to a fine powder and 
mounted in a Philips camera (type PW 1820) before and after the heat treatment (1000 
°C/10 min). The resulting diffraction patterns were identified by means of the ASTM 
powder diffraction file and card index. Differential Thermal Analysis was performed 
employing a DTA type of Paulik-Erdey Analyser with an operating capability in air to 
1000 °C. The glass sample was contained in a corundum crucible. Alumina was employed 
as a reference material. The data were recorded by means of a chart, in which values of 
temperature were measured manually. 

The cross section of the broken glass samples and their surfaces were examined using 
a JEOL JSM-50 A Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) working with 25 kV potential, 
in Secondary Electron (SE) mode and equipped with an Energy Dispersive X-Ray Micro-
analyser. 

All samples from Visegrád were found to be soda glasses (Fig. 4). The fine, clear (Fig. 
2, No. 4-9.) and the palish green (No. 1-2.) glass samples had a thin iridescent layer on 
their surfaces. In the case of the second group of samples, the pieces of dark brown glass 
(No. 3.) were pitted and crusted. The Na20 content (composition expressed in molar 
percentages) increased from 9.8 to 12.7, except for sample No. 3. which had an unusually 
high Na20 content (19.43) and contained only 0.11 K20. The K20 content in the first 
group of samples varied between 2.17 to 7.17. The MgO and CaO contents changed from 
1.01 to 8.38 and from 10.05 to 14.78, respectively. In the case of Sample No. 3, the con
centrations of MgO (5.0) and CaO (11.32) are of medium level. Data for individual pieces 

Fig. 2: Compositions of glass finds listed above a triangular diagram (E. MESTER, I. SZABÓ, 1997.) 

of glass within samples were published elsewhere. 
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Fig. 5: SEM micrograps of the cross section of the weathered medieval glasses from the royal residence in 
Visegrád. Fissures and cracks penetrate the surface zone of samples and advanced into the bulk of the palish 

green (No. 1 and No. 2) and brown (No. 3) glass samples. (E. MESTER, I. SZABÓ, 1997.) 

Venetian 
glasses 

Ancient Ro
main glasses 

Venetian type 
glass vessels from 

Visegrád 

Venetian type 
glass from 

France 
Si02 69.51 68.56 67.98 65.4 
Na20 19.39 17.97 12.15 15.4 

к2 : 2.96 1.21 3.39 3.5 
CaO 5.75 6.76 13.22 10.2 
other 
oxides 

3.51 6.5 4.36 6.5 

Fig. 4: Average compositions of Venetian type glasses (weight-percent) (E. MESTER, I. SZABÓ, 1997., D. 
FOY, 1985., K. HETTES, 1963.) 

From the results of the ICP-OES examinations, given in mg/kg, we concluded, that the 
dark brown glass sherds have the highest content of Mg, Fe and Ni, 8517.70, 6271.39 and 
143.82, respectively. The concentrations of Zn (136.71) and Cu (101.62) are not particu
larly high, but still significant. These latter data are responsible not only for the dark 
brown colour, but for poor chemical durability as well. 

In order to study the durability of glass, Newton introduced (and later Gillies and Cox 
applied) a method of representing its chemical composition expressed as the molar per
centages of three reduced variables (NEWTON, 1975: 161-168; COX, 1979: 54-75; 
BARRERA, 1989: 48-54). These values HSi02", '*R20" and "RO" group together as the 
network formers, and the monovalent and divalent network modifies, respectively. In this 
paper "Si02" includes Si02, P205 and PbO and also twice the amount of trivalent oxides 
A1203, Fe203 and Cr203. The term "R20" is the sum of the concentration of Na20 and 
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K20, less the percentage amount of the trivalent oxides previously mentioned, while 
"RO" represents MgO, CaO and some divalent oxides such as MnO, CoO, CuO and ZnO. 
This simplified approach permits comparisons between the composition of glass samples 
in terms of these reduced variables in a ternary diagram (Fig. 2). It may be seen that the 
point representing the compositions of the specimens, such as Sample No. 3, has the low
est "Si02" and the highest "R20" content, contrary to the first group of samples. SEM 
analyses of specimens with fissured surfaces (Fig. 3) fit with these results of the chemical 
analysis. The structure of the surface layer changed more in case of Sample No. 3. The 
XRD studies showed the ß-wollastonite phase in powdered and heat treated glasses, both 
in Samples No. 1 and No. 3. These similarities in crystallisation ability are originating 
from the CaO contents. The transformation temperatures and the peak temperatures of 
crystallisation ranged between 540-570 °C and 900-920 °C, respectively. The weight loss 
of crusted samples (No. 3.) was 14 times higher than the values measured in specimens of 
the first group, resulting in a change of glass structure and quality. 

After these examinations the following conclusions may be drawn. To date, the two 
sample groups are in quite different conditions. The first group is made of fine and usu
ally clear glass, covered only with thin iridescent layer. The second group is made of 
thicker and heterogeneous glass which by now became weathered. The high alkalic alka
line earth and other metallic oxide contents are the cause of this rapid structural transfor
mation. Different types of glass, therefore, are not equally resistant against environmental 
influences. As has been shown by the chemical composition of glass sherds, glass-workers 
used polluted materials during the manufacturing of the glass in the less resistant second 
group. Their glasshouses were less developed, they probably had neither access to con
venient technologies, nor clean materials. Cheap household and industrial glass vessels 
were made in such glasshouses. Similar glass-works were excavated near Diósjenő in 
Hungary and in neighbouring countries as well (HEJDOVÁ, 1991: 18-21.). 

Individual local products as well as the imitations of imported goods were probably 
made in these glasshouses. The first sample group represents typical Venetian quality, 
types relevant to this statement as well. 

Further examinations are required to obtain more detailed analytical results that con
firm these findings. Our main goal in the future is to analyse glass fragments recovered 
from glasshouses. 

4. Medieval glasshouses at Visegrád Bene-ground and near Diósjenő in Nógrád 
county 

Péter Gróf and Dániel Gróh excavated a medieval glasshouse at Visegrád - Bene-
ground in 1984. The glasshouse was situated on the outskirts of the city on the riverside. 
The surface of the system of holes excavated was covered by a burnt layer. The excava
tors found post-holes which belonged to a wooden construction. In the centre of the find-
spot was an oval-shaped stone-surface. The functions of stone clusters were determined 
on the basis of the glass finds (e.g. glass-drops, glass-fragments, scrap-glass, glass-melt, 
and melting-pots). These artefacts were related to a medieval glasshouse, although the 
furnaces were not reconstructed (Figs. 5-8). This glasshouse operated between the second 
half of the 14th century to the first half of the 15th century. A medieval document con
cerning this glasshouse was also found. In 1491, the archbishop of Esztergom bought 
5000 panes of glass from a glazier named John of Visegrád (VOIT, 1958: 283-315). An 
oven and a bone-carving workshop were also excavated in the proximity of this glass
house. 
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Fig. 5: Plan of the oval irregular stone surface from Bene-ground at Visegrád (34, F5 Street) (E MESTER I 
SZABÓ, 1997.) 

Fig. 6: Slag and glass melts were found in Bene-ground at Visegrád (34, Fô Street). (E MESTER I SZABÓ 
1997.) 
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Fig. 7 Glass fragments were found in Bene-ground at Visegrád (34, Fő Street). (E. MESTER, I. SZABÓ, 
1997.) 

Fig. 8: Melting pot was found in Bene-ground at Visegrád (34, Fő Street).(E. MESTER, I. SZABÓ, 1997.) 

Katalin H. Gyürky and Zsuzsa Miklós excavated a medieval glasshouse near Diósjenő 
in county Nógrád in 1987 (GYÜRKY and MIKLÓS, 1992: 69-90). A rectangular melting 
furnace, two round fritting and an annealing furnaces as well as a hut were discovered in 
the forest near Kemence brook (Fig. 9). This glasshouse was functioning during the 13th 

to 15th centuries. 
Edit Mester and Zsuzsa Miklós excavated two additional glasshouses near the afore

mentioned fmdspot in 1995 (MESTER and SZABÓ, 1997: 8-10). A melting-furnace, an 
annealing-furnace and a hut were found in the second glasshouse. A melting-furnace, a 
fritting-furnace, an annealing-furnace and a simple furnace were excavated in the third 
glasshouse. These furnaces were rectangular. Many refractory pots, waste, glass glass 
drops, and glass fragments were found in the stoke-holes of furnaces (Fig. 10-16). These 
glasshouses were Working from the second half of the 15th century to the first half of the 
16th century. 
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Fig. 9: Plan of the excavation of the glasshouse site no.l at Diósjenö. (E. MESTER, I. SZABÓ, 1997.) 

Fig. 10: Plan of the glasshouse no. 2 at Diósjenő 
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The chemical composition of glass samples, remains of refractory pots and raw mate
rials showed that glass-workers had been using polluted materials and lower temperatures 
during the melting of glass in these glasshouses than was characteristic of glass finds 
imported from Venice. The potassium-oxide content is typically high in the composition 
of glassware prepared at Visegrád and Diósjenő due to the melting technology applied, 
that resulted in products of lower chemical durability (Fig. 17-18) 

Cheap household and industrial glass vessels were made in these glasshouses. Similar 
glass remains have been excavated in the neighbouring countries as well. Individual local 
ware and the imitations of the imported products were probably made in these glashouses. 
The glass material of such products corroded considerably during centuries. The inhomo-
geneity of glass materials enhanced the weathering process (Fig. 19-20). 

Further examinations are necessary in order to provide more detailed answers to these 
questions. In the future we intend to excavate and analyse additional glasshouses in Hun
gary. 

5. Summary 
Generally speaking, a pronounced duality of quality and shape is visible on the glass 

vessels excavated in the palace and castle of Visegrád. Imported goods of high quality 
occurred most frequently between the second half of the 14th and the first half of the 
15th century. They include Venetian small prunted goblets, bowls and biconical flasks. 
Merchants ofthat period brought them to the market in complete collections as is shown 
by the great number of fragments found near the Roman Catholic church of Visegrád. 
Imitations of the imported fine glassware used during royal celebrations soon appeared on 
the market. It was less elaborate and in general of lower quality. 

The results of material studies and of the excavations carried out at the glasshouses 
suggest that the majority of vessels covered by a brown, discoloured corrosion layer had 
been made in Hungarian workshops. The compositions and shapes of glassware found in 
the glasshouses of Visegrád and Diósjenő were also observed among the vessels found in 
the palace and of the Lower castle in Visegrád (for example flasks with necks articulated 
with a simple ring, panes of glass etc.). These imitations stand out among the glass finds 
from the end of the 15th century, due to their unique shapes and similar compositions. 
However, a diachronically improving quality can also be observed. Considering the find 
material that was discovered in the area of the castle, especially from the 15th and 16th 

centuries (not taking into account some imported goblets), it is possible to observe that 
the quality of Hungarian products improved under the influence of the German and Bo
hemian glass industry (for example prunted goblets, cups, gurgling flasks, jugs etc.). 

The complete inventory of glass finds from the royal palace of Visegrád shows by the 
great variety of vessels as well as by their stylistic richness, that the royal court enjoyed 
feasting in splendidly furnished buildings at lavishly set tables. We tried to distinguish 
between the types of Hungarian and imported glassware with the help of both scientific 
examinations and the excavations of glasshouses. Many local investigations are still 
needed in order to establish the provenances of the raw materials, the routes of trade and 
to identify additional glasshouses. We intend to expand this work in the near future and 
publish its results. 
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Fig. 11: Plan of the glasshouse no.3 at Diósjenő. (E. MESTER, I. SZABÓ, 1997.) 

Fig. 12: The glasshouse no.2 at Diósjenő, reconstruction. (E. MESTER, I. SZABÓ, 1997.) 



Fig. 13: View of furnace no.3 from the glasshouse no.2 at Diósjenő. (E. MESTER, I. SZABO, 1997.) 

Fig. 14: Metal finds from the glasshouses no.2, no.3: (E. MESTER, I. SZABÓ, 1997.)1. shovel ( II/3 furnace), 
2. weight (Ш/4 furnace), 3. tool (III/l furnace), 4. knife (HI/3 furnace). 
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Fig. 15: Melting pots from glasshouse no.3 at Diósjenő: 1. (furnace no.l), 2-4. (furnace no.3). (E. MESTER, I. 
SZABÓ, 1997.) 

Fig. 16/a: Stories covered glass melt, glass drops and ceramics from furnace no. 1 (glasshouse no.3 at 
Diósjenő) (E. MESTER, I. SZABÓ, 1997.) 
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Fig. 16/b: Stones covered glass melt, glass drops and ceramics from furnace no. 1 (glasshouse no.3 at 
Diósjenő) (E. MESTER, I. SZABÓ, 1997.) 

Glass
house at 
Diósjenő 

Glass
house at 
Visegrád 

Glass-house 
at 

Mátra
szentimre 

Glass 
vessels 
from 

Visegrád 

Czech 
glass
houses 

English 
glass
houses 

Si02 60.81 53.5 61.94 55.03 62.31 55.7 
Na20 1.67 0.28 0.25 0.24 2.94 3.1 
к2о 25.81 27.56 15.1 29.4 10.28 11.4 
CaO 3.88 14.45 16.56 12.35 16.3 14.8 
other 
oxides 

8.93 4.21 7.25 2.98 9.27 15 

Fig. 17: Average compositions of weathered potash-glasses (weight-percent) (E. MESTER, I. SZABÓ, 
1997.,K. HETTTES, 1963., R.G. NEWTON, 1975.) 
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Fig. 18/a: SEM micrographs of the cross section of the weathered medieval glasses from glasshouse at 
Visegrád (E. MESTER, í. SZABÓ, 1997.) 

Fig. 18/b: SEM micrographs of the cross section of the weathered medieval glasses from glasshouse at 
Visegrád{E. MESTER, I. SZABÓ, 1997.) 
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Fig. 19: Comparative diagram of the average compositions of Venetian type glasses (weight-percent) (Exact 
data are given in Fig. 4) 

Fig. 20: Comparative diagram of the average compositions of weathered potash-glasses (weight-percent) 
(Exact data are given in Fig. 17) 
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Katalin T. BÍRÓ 

THE STUDY OF POLISHED STONE IMPLEMENTS IN THE 
CARPATHIAN BASIN 

1. Introduction 

The problem considered in the present paper was raised already by Flóris Römer, out
standing and pioneering personality of Hungarian prehistoric archaeology, in 1866. He 
drew attention to the successful practice of coeval Czech research on the raw material 
determination of stone axes (RÓMER 1866:10), and invited Hungarian scientists to work 
along similar lines. The relevance of his initiatives has not yet been lost. This paper is 
aimed at summarising the state of art in this matter and, at the same time, raise some 
problems to be discussed on the special workshop of the forthcoming Archaeometry 
Symposium. 

2. The study of polished stone implements in Hungary 

2.1. Archaeological results 

2.1.1. Polished stone tools in the archaeological material 

Grinding and polishing, as possible means of lithic technology have been known since 
the Upper Palaeolithic3. László Vértes published so-called "retouchers" made of sand
stone, schist and jasper from the sites of Árka, Pilismarót and Zebegény, produced by 
polishing (VÉRTES 1965:198, Table LXIII.). This technique was also used in the pro
duction of ornamental pieces and amulets. An especiallynice example of the latter is the 
serpentinite disc (lunar calendar?) from the site of Bodrogkeresztur-Henye Mt. 
(VÉRTES 1966). 

The technique of polished stone tools attained major importance by the Neolithic Pe
riod, as an eponym feature. According to generally accepted view, deforestation and soil 
cultivation were the main causes for this development, indicating the function of these 
implements as well. 

Basic forms of polished stone tools appear - axes, chisels, shoe-last form implements 
and chisel blades - as well as hafting techniques: thinning, notches and piercing. The 
proximal limit of the application of polished stone tools cannot be fixed yet: authentic 
finds from the Late Bronze Age and the Iron Age speak for the longevity of this tool type 
(ILON 1996, BIRÓ 1996, HARCOS 1997). 

During historical periods, ground and polished stone implements were still used for 
different functions, e.g., sharpening metal objects. The beauty of polished rock surfaces 
are still part of our everyday life in the form of ornamental objects, building materials and 
sculptures. 

2.1.2. The study of polished stone tools in the archaeological material 

The study of polished stone artefacts is, in many ways, different from that of the 
chipped stone industry. First, there is no universally accepted typological system elabo-

At Tata, limestone pebble identified as retoucher was also found in Middle Palaeolithic context, see 
VÉRTES 1965 Table XIII1.) 
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rated for these implements. It is even less likely to make definite chronological statements 
on the basis of polished stone tools alone. The lack of valid typology can be explained by 
two equally important factors. First, the polished stone tools represented considerable 
value and are therefore seldom found in settlement debris, certainly less frequently than 
chipped stone implements and pottery. The other reason is closely related to value as 
well: polished stone implements were frequently re-worked, re-sharpened. Quite often, 
the original function is no longer observable on the residue. There are even some extreme 
opinions on polished stone tool typology (ANTONI 1990), that reject the morphological 
typology of polished stone tools altogether. The apparent standardisation in workshop 
assemblages and depot finds, however, seem to contradict this view. 

2.1.3. On history of the study of polished stone tools in Hungary 

Polished stone tools are often mentioned as "thunderstone" or "God's arrow", by 
ploughmen and typically get more frequently into private collection as stray finds with 
insufficient evidence on context than other, less spectacular elements of the archaeologi
cal record. The topographical collections of the last century mainly increased these pri
vate collections: one of the most important such collections is that of Canon Ebenchöch 
from the environs of Győr, currently stored in the Hungarian National Museum. Excava
tions by Mór Wosinszky also started in the last century and offered a very important ma
terial from this respect as well. By the excavation of the famous Lengyel site, Wosinszky 
paid special attention to lithic industry, to both chipped and polished stone tools. He made 
some technological observations as well (WOSINSZKY 1893). The next important stage 
- already in the first half of our century - is the activity of Márton Roska, who recognised 
the importance of provenance studies and technological investigation of the material 
(ROSKA 1926) 

From time to time, the problem of polished stone implements was raised in connection 
with important Neolithic and Copper Age cemeteries. Polished stone tools, as items of 
special prestige were laid in the graves (typically that of rich men). Studies of the major 
burial grounds (e.g. Zengővárkony, DOMBAY 1939, 1960 pp., Tiszapolgár-Basatanya 
KUTZIÁN 1963, 1972, Jászladány, PATA Y 1968) had already dealt with one or another 
special lithic raw material or characteristic form, or their formal and functional relations 
to early metal tools. 

More recently, there were several new studies on polished stone tools, from typologi
cal (ZALAI-GAÁL 1991), ethnoarchaeological (ANTONI 1990) and technological 
(BIRO 1992) aspect. During the course of studying the complete lithic assemblage from 
Aszód, where large settlement and cemetery surfaces were opened by N. Kalicz (KALICZ 
1985), all phases of production of the polished stone tools could be observed. 

The study of polished stone tools received a new impetus from a current OTKA proj
ect (T-013638) as well as the activity of young colleagues within the framework of the 
education of archaeological technicians, geologists and archaeologists. This way, a new 
survey of the Velem-Szentvid polished stone tools was accomplished (HARCOS 1997), 
as well as the study of the complete lithic material from the Százhalombatta Bronze Age 
"motte" (HORVÁTH 1997), and there are some important petroarchaeological projects 
that started with the participation of students in geology, as will be mentioned in detail 
below. 
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2.2. Technological studies 

2.2.1. Technological observations on the archaeological material 

Technological observations on polished stone tools extend to two fields: techniques 
of production and use. Both can be rooted in the investigations of the actual archaeologi
cal evidence, the observation of ethnographic parallels and experimental archaeology. 

The basic problems for the production technology are: origins and form of the raw 
material, collection or mining strategies, as well as tools and auxiliary materials used for 
the production of polished stone tools. 

Producing a perfectly finished, polished stone axe requires major efforts; a number of 
scholars therefore suppose that the bulk of the work was done by Nature - i.e., prehistoric 
people would have preferred pebbles for the production of polished stone tools, which 
was "licked into shape" and the tool was ready (recently: SZAKMÁNY-STARNINI 
1996). 

Undoubtedly, there are sites and assemblages where such casual polished tools are 
found and even dominate. Among the materials I had the possibility to study, the Middle 
Neolithic settlement Homorma (Humene) corresponds best to this scheme. The site is the 
northernmost settlement of the Bükk culture, located at the feet of the Vihorlat Moun
tains. The bulk of the polished stone tools here were made of elongated river pebbles with 
minimal reshaping. The majority of polished stone tools, however, are different. Study in 
production centres - such as the workshop assemblages planted on greenschist 
(Felsőcsatár environs), greenschist-amphibolite (Zlkovce) or basalt4 (Aszód), show a high 
degree of standardisation present in the formation of the rough-outs. In the workshop 
assemblages planted on the Felsőcsatár greenschist, the slaty structure of the raw material 
was utilised for chopping truncated triangular base forms to a characteristic asymmetrical 
type of chisel blade. A similar technique could be observed in connection with Carpathian 
greenschist (shoe-last form chisels and axes) or flint axe-blades of the Globular Ampho
rae culture. For the production of large series, the raw material was probably mined as 
blocks, nodules. In Hungary, however, we have no direct evidence for this5. Technologi
cal observations can be made, mainly, on the material from workshop sites. Mór Wosin-
szky, the excavator of the Lengyel settlement had a pioneering role in this type of work by 
the end of the last century. 

The comprehensive study of large scale modern excavations resulted in significant ad
vances in this field. During the study of the Aszód settlement, the complete process of 
polished stone axe production was identified, presented first in a previous Archaeometry 
WG meeting in Veszprém in 1988. The elements of the lithic assemblage, related to 
polished stone tool production, have been published since, although the publication of the 
complete lithic material is still to be realised (BIRÓ 1992). In the case of Aszód, the 
locally worked raw material was bombs of basalt (or dark andésite?) with poliedric frac
ture planes, flaked with quartzite pebbles using the "clactonien" technique. Flakes could 
be refitted, offering evidence for this process. The preform delineated by flaking was 
ground and polished on grinders and polishers of sandstone surfaces of increasingly fine 
grain size. The final stage of polishing is documented also by the negative of polished 

The Aszód workshop was producing tools made of basalt or dark andésite - this problem is not com
pletely decided on yet. 

A spectacular proof for mining is the above mentioned striped flint, used for polished axe-blades 
(e.g. ,Krzemionki flint mine). 
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stone axe forms preserved on the polisher. The final touch was given by (wet, sandy?) 
textile on the polisher (BIRÓ 1992: Figure 18/2). 

Piercing of the axes is documented by the "plugs" or traces of piercing observed on 
spoilt or reworked pieces. Typically, piercing started on the already finished base form, 
and could be made from one or both sides. 

The reconstruction of function for polished stone tools is even less certain. According 
to generally accepted opinions, the polished stone tools could be closely connected to 
agricultural activities, i. e. the spread of agriculture, as a means for felling trees 
(clearings: wedges, axes) and tillage (hoe). Polished stone tools were, most probably, also 
important as weapons, especially for adzes and mace heads. The appearance of polished 
stone tools as grave goods is likely to have been related with this function. 

2.2.2. Experimental archaeological investigations 

Experimental archaeological investigations with polished stone tools were performed 
in Hungary by Judit Antoni. Her observations were also completed by ethnographic evi
dence. ANTONI (1990) has suggested that pebbles were chosen as a starting form of raw 
material, although this is not fully supported by archaeological evidence. Her most im
portant results are the controlled experiments (on known raw- and auxiliary materials, 
with time measurements). Her results can be summarised as follows (cited by HARCOS 
1997): 

Table 1 
Way of boring From one side with plant twig 

using wet sand 
From two sides with plant twig 

using wet sand 

Duration of 
boring 

1 hour 2 hours 3 hours 5 hours with 
short breaks 

2 hours 10 
min. 

1 hour break 
3 hours 

Raw mate
rial 

Felsőcsatár 
serpentinite 
plate 
8 * 5.6 cm 
surface, 1.5 
cm thick 

Felsőcsatár 
serpentinite 
plate 
7 * 7 cm 
surface, 3 cm 
thick 

Felsőcsatár 
serpentinite 
plate 
8*6.1 cm 
surface, 2.9 
cm thick 

Felsőcsatár 
serpentinite 
plate 
10 * 6 cm 
surface, 0.9 
cm thick 

Felsőcsatár 
serpentinite 
plate 
8* 7cm 
surface, 2.7 
cm thick 

Diameter of 
hole 
bored 

2 cm 2.1 cm 1.9 cm over 1.6 cm 

Depth of 
bored hole 

0.1 cm 0.3 1.7 1.2 cm 

Plug di
ameter 

0.5 cm 0.6 cm 0.6 cm 0.7 cm 

Performed by unexperienced young man in good physical condition 

2.3. Provenance studies 
The provenance study of polished stone tools is partly more simple, partly more com

plicated than that of the chipped stone industry. It is more simple because for most of the 
polished stone tools, the raw material is petrologically more characteristic than in the case 
of the chipped stone industry, made almost exclusively on siliceous rocks composed of 
micro- and crypto-crystalline quartz varieties. On the other hand, polished stone tools 
were made on a great variety of rocks with considerable geological distribution. The pos-
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sibilities of macroscopic identification are very modest, at least on the current level of 
knowledge, and the application of instrumental analytical techniques is only in its initial 
phase. 

2.3.1. Methodology 

Provenance studies of polished artefacts are still in a primeval state. Most of the mate
rial stored in museums are described at most on an "inventory book" level. This means for 
most pieces a lay person's opinion. At the present level of understanding, the macroscopic 
determination can be misleading even with profound petrological experience, and hardly 
informative with respect to exact provenance. 

There were only a limited number of pieces investigated by microscopy or in the form 
of petrological thin sections. This method is suitable for a reliable determination of rock 
type and, in fortunate cases, can be adequately used in determining exact provenance as 
well. 

Instrumental analyses (X-ray diffraction, different chemical analyses and radiometrical 
dating) should be applied in cases when petrographical microscopy was not adequate for 
the determination of the rock or, more typically, within the petrographically separated 
large groups, such analyses offer further help in exact provenance studies. 

Such analyses, better to say, series of analyses have so far not been performed on ar
chaeological polished stone tools in Hungary6.The reason for this is that the limits and 
potentials of macro- and microscopic analyses have not yet been explored, and in this 
situation, analyses can be meaningless. 

2.3.2. Basic research 

Starting from the experience with chipped stone tool raw material provenancing, it is 
evident that in order to achieve a really good efficiency in determining the origin of raw 
materials at the site, we have to make parallel studies on the archaeological material and 
the geological evidence. From the viewpoint of methodology, we had a similar start: first, 
on the basis of archaeological (macroscopic) evidence, potential samples from classical 
outcrops in petrographical collections were selected, that are fairly well known from both 
petrological and geochemical aspect. A sample collection of some 20 items was selected 
(Table 2). 

The study of the sample collection is still in progress - we are making microscopic im
ages on surfaces prepared in different ways as well as traditional petrological thin sec
tions. The microscopic images are produced in a digitised form in the Archaeological 
Instrument Centre of the HAS. In the technical preparations and the evaluation of the 
material we are working in collaboration with the Petrological and Geochemical Depart
ment of the Eötvös Loránd University (György Szakmány, geologist and Zsolt Schléder, 
university student took part in this work). Parallel to this, partly in preparation of the 3rd 

Conference Excursion for the 1998 Archaeometry Symposium, we carry out a systematic 
survey of the most promising outcrops, partly for the purposes of sample collection, but 
also in hope of locating former mines and workshop settlements. 

Exception: X-ray diffraction of the light grey, fine grained material described already by KOTZIAN 
1963; from the site Aszód, type '56 ' was identified as containing mainly diopside andplagioclas. 
(measurement by L. Bognár, BÍRÓ 1991). 
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Table 2 
Lithotheca 

Inv. Nr. 
Source Name of the rock 

L 97/208 Nadap (Velence mts.) andésite 
L 97/209 Erdősmecske (Mecsek mts.) granite 
L 97/210 Glasshütten (AU) chlorite schist with magnetite 
L 97/211 Szársomlyó mt. (Fejér county) skarn 
L 97/212 A Kövestető (Mecsek mts.) phonolite 
L 97/212 В Polgárdi (Fejér county) crystalline limestone 
L 97/213 Szarvaskő, Tóbérc quarry (Bükk mts.) gabbro 
L 97/214 Misina plateau (Mecsek mts.) limestone 
L 97/215 Rumpersdorf (AU) serpentinite 
L 97/216 Harka quarry (Sopron mts.) gneiss 
L 97/217 Kismórágy (Mecsek mts.) aplitic granite 
L 97/218 Felsőcsatár (Kőszeg mts.) greenschist 
L 97/219 Sopron- Kőhegy (Sopron mts.) Grobgneiss 
L 97/220 Kisnána (Mátra mts.) andésite 
L 97/221 Medves quarry (near Salgótarján) basalt 
L 97/222 Brennbergbánya, Kovács árok mica schist 
L 97/223 Kantavár (Mecsek mt.) bitumenic limestone 
L 97/224 Sátoros mt. (Slovakia) amphibol-andesite with garnets 
L 97/225 Kisújbánya (Mecsek mts.) limestone 
L 97/226 Szarvaskő (Bükk mts.) ore peridotite 

Unfortunately, the traces of prehistoric mining activity are typically removed by 
modern quarrying, as Hungary is not very rich in high quality building stones - at least, as 
yet, we could not find traces of prehistoric mining or workshops on the source. We hope 
that further fieldwork will be more successful in this respect. 

Among the source areas surveyed so far, there are some "classical" sites known from 
the study of archaeological materials (e.g., Felsőcsatár, greenschist, Bernstein, serpen
tinite, different basalts), as well as some special materials which offer the possibility of 
exact identification both among the archaeological finds and the geological evidence. 
According to recent studies, the phonolite of the Mecsek Mts. can be one of these: the 
material was spotted in significant amounts at the well-known Neolithic site of 
Zengővárkony. Another raw material which can be a point-like a potential source is the 
Szarvaskő gabbro, which was also spotted in archaeological materials (so far only spo
radically). 

The material collected as well as the collection of reference samples will be stored in 
the comparative raw material collection of the Hungarian National Museum, called 
Lithotheca. Here we have already collected some raw material types from the Carpathian 
Basin and its surroundings which can be considered important as possible sources of 
polished stone artefacts (see Map 1.). 

2.3.3. The study of archaeological material 

The provenance study of polished stone tools in Hungary has so far had very modest 
results. In certain assemblages, there were some, mainly petrologically based studies. The 
results, however, could be contented only with the determination of the main rock types, 
due to the lack of basic research. Such studies were made on the material of the sites 
Vésztő, Tiszapolgár-Basatanya, Battonya-Parázstanya, Szécsény-Ültetés. The results, 
however, remained unpublished, or were registered as archived data only. The reason for 
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this clearly is, that without basic petroarchaeological research the rock identification 
worded in the language of the geologist did not mean much to the excavating archaeolo
gist. 

More recently, due to the activities of György Szakmány, valuable data concerning the 
provenance of the polished stone tools from Bicske, Méhtelek and Szarvas Neolithic sites 
were published. His maps can be complemented with the scanty amount of information 
we have at hand (Map. 2., Table 4.). 

During the course of the complex study of some prehistoric sites, the author had the 
possibility to spot some important materials which seem to play important roles as raw 
materials for polished artefacts. They comprise some rocks which can be connected more 
or less exactly to source regions such as serpentinite, different types of greenschist, gab-
bro, more recently, phonolite - but there are much more types the geological source of 
which cannot be identified yet, such as different types of basalt, andésite and a wide vari
ety of sedimentary rocks. 

New efforts, and mainly the results of basic research performed parallel to the analysis 
of archaeological material, will hopefully complete our knowledge and it will be possible 
to fit the polished stone tool provenance data within the methodological framework used 
in exploring the system of contacts between prehistoric sites. 

3. A brief glance to other parts of the Carpathian Basin 

The afore-mentioned statements are most relevant to the current state of research in 
Hungary. One should not forget, however, that the present day political boundaries were 
not necessarily cultural borders during Prehistory and that the rock types most suitable for 
the production of polished stone tools, i.e., metamorphic rocks are found on the surface 
only at a very limited number of locations in our country. Relevant studies in the neigh
bouring countries, therefore, are very important to us. 

The longest tradition and most significant results can be attributed undoubtedly the 
Czech (Czechoslovak, Slovak) research, already praised by Flóris Romer. It seems that 
the dark coloured amphibolite-greenschist dominating at Hungarian archaeological sites 
originates from the metamorphic belt of the Carpathes, from Moravia and Slovakia, re
spectively. Important workshop sites and potential quarries are known from that area 
(Zlkovce, Zelezice). Hungarian petroarchaeological research postulated the place of ori
gin for several raw materials in the Lowlands of Romania, in the first place, Transylvania 
and the Southern Carpathes. Here the state of research is similar to that of Hungary. We 
are planning to collaborate on this topic with colleagues from the neighbouring countries. 

in the territory of Austria, one must consider at least one classical source: the Bern
stein serpentinite. This material was also spotted in the Hungarian archaeological mate
rial. Probably, there are many more sources available, both on the edges of the Carpathian 
Basin and the Alpine Foreland. 

Within the territory of former Yugoslavia, petroarchaeological research in general was 
blocked and has not yet reached the phase of basic research. However, detailed petroar
chaeological studies were made on materials from some important sites (e, g. Divostin, 
Selevac), In addition, on the basis of geological observations, we can also reckon with 
significant sources of raw material south of the river Drava (e.g. Fruska Gora). 

One should not fail mentioning in this brief survey the large Bronze Age flint mines 
planted on Northern flint (Poland, the Netherlands) producing, in the first place, large 
series of standard chisel blades. The flint mine of Krzemionki is perhaps the most impor
tant in this respect. It has been studied by a very able group of experts since several years. 
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Their studies extend to mining structures and strategy, lithic technology and archaeologi
cal distributions, as well as presentations to the public. 

4. Instead of a summary 
As is obvious from the brief survey presented here, the study of polished stone tools in 

Prehistory raises more problems than has been solved by current research. Fortunately, 
there are some important case studies that have started lately and we are confident that the 
„Polished stone tool workshop" of the coming Archaeometry Symposium will further 
advance this subject. 
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Table 3 

Raw material types acting as potential raw materials for polished stone tools in the Carpathian Basin as documented in the 
Lithotheca Collection (State of Art 1997) 

Rock Geological 
age 

geneticai 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County Locality Coordinates 
Character 

of site Description Rock Geological 
age 

geneticai 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County 

lat. long 

Character 
of site Description 

clay schist metamorphic L 86/184 CS Lubisa N 49.00 E 21.57 greenish grey, brownish shade, 
homogeneous chonchoidal 

fracture 
gabbro Jurassic magmatic L 89/025 HUN Bükk 

Mountains 
Szarvaskő -

Wehrlit quarry 
N 47.59 E 20.20 PG greenish - olive, lath-like 

feldspars 
Zelesice 

amphibolite 
• metamorphic L 89/049 CS Zelesice, 

quarry 
N 49.07 E 16.35 PG dark greenish graphite grey, 

black thread-like pattern 

amphibolite Palaeozoic metamorphic L 89/070 CS Kostolany - - PG dark greenish graphite grey -
black, grainy 

greenschist Palaeozoic metamorphic L 89/071 CS Tribec 
Mountains 

Skycov -
stream valley 

N 48.31 E 18.25 PG light green-greyish green, silky 
lustre 

migmatite Palaeozoic metamorphic L 89/072 CS Tribec 
Mountains 

Skycov, 
quarry 

N 48.31 E 18.25 PG dark olive green, white, strati
fied, fine grainy 

serpentinite - metamorphic L 89/122 AUT Burgenland Bernstein N 47.23 E 16.17 PG dark green-grey, fine striped 
pattern, silky lustre 

dark basic 
andésite 

Miocene magmatic L 92/036 HUN Cserhát Gagaguta(?) 
pasture 

N 47.51 E 19.24 SG dark basic, graphite grey, lath
like phenocrystals 

andésite Miocene magmatic L 92/037 HUN Cserhát Ácsa N 47.48 E 19.23 SG dark graphite grey, basic, fine 
crystalline 

andésite Miocene magmatic L 92/039 HUN Cserhát Hollókő -
Várhegy 

N 48.00 E 19.36 PG crystalline, grainy brownish 
cooling strata 



Rock Geological 
age 

genetical 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County Locality Coordinates 
Character 

of site Description Rock Geological 
age 

genetical 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County 

lat. long 

Character 
of site Description 

andésite Miocene magmatic L 92/045 HUN Cserhát Püspök-
hatvan - Diós, 

surface 

N 47.46 E 19.22 PG,SG dark basic, graphite grey, dull 

andésite Miocene magmatic L 92/046 HUN Cserhát Püspök
hatvan - Diós 

surface 

N 47.46 E 19.22 PG, SG dark, graphite grey, large 
pyroxene phenocrystals 

andésite magmatic L 92/051 HUN Vadna N 48.16 E 20.34 SG graphite grey, yellowish weath
ered surface 

sienite Palaeozoic magmatic L 92/118 ROM Ditró PG greyish white, blue, crystalline 

greenschist 
with quartzite 

veins 

? metamorphic L 92/130 UKR Eastern 
Carpathes 

Rahó - Tisza 
bed 

SG metallic grey, with mica and 
white translucent quartzite 

precious 
serpentinite 

? metamorphic L 92/135 AUT Bernstein N 47.23 E 16.17 PG lilac, greenish, waxy lustre, 
uneven, chonchoidal, with 

calcite veins 
greenschist Palaeozoic-

Cretaceous? 
metamorphic L 94/110 HUN Tokaj 

Mountains 
Felsőcsatár, 

quarry 
N 47.13 E 16.27 PG uneven fracture, mottled pat

tern 

andésite Miocene magmatic L 94/123 HUN Mátra Ácsa, Galga 
left side gravel 

bed 

N 47.48 E 19.23 SG dark graphite grey 

andésite tuff 
hammerstone 

Miocene magmatic L 94/131 HUN Tokaj 
Mountains 

Boldogkővár
alja, Árka 

stream valley 

N 48.21 E 21.15 SG yellowish grey, graphite grey 

compact 
limestone 
/marble/ 

Jurassic sedimentary L 94/156 AUT Solnhofen light creamy 

O l 



Rock Geological 
age 

genetical 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County Locality Coordinates 
Character 

of site Description Rock Geological 
age 

genetical 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County 

lat. long 

Character 
of site Description 

compact 
limestone 

Jurassic sedimentary L 94/157 HUN Villány 
Mountains 

Siklós N 45.51 E 18.18 PG greyish green, olive, with 
calcite veins 

compact 
limestone 

Middle 
Jurassic 

sedimentary L 94/158 HUN Gerecse Piszke PG red, nodular limestone 

serpentinite metamorphic L 97/005 AUT Kismarton -
Borostyánkő, 

quarry 

PG green, lilac 

Felsőcsatár 
greenschist 

metamorph ic L 97/168 HUN Sopron-
Kőszeg 

Mountains 

Felsőcsatár, 
TSZ quarry 

N 47.13 E 16.27 PG folded, stratified, wavy pattern 
block 

silicifted 
vulcanite 

magmatic / 
postvolcanic 

L 97/182 HUN Tokaj 
Mountains 

Komlóska -
over the 
village 

N 48.20 E 21.28 PG light greyish yellow, stratified 

sandstone Upper 
Aptian, 
Lower 

Albaian 

sedimentary L 97/183 HUN Gerecse Lábatlan -
Köszörűkő 

quarry 

N 47.45 E 18.30 PG Lábatlan sandstone-Formation 
/Cretaceous/, greenish grey 

sandstone Barrémian -
Aptian 

sedimentary L 97/184 HUN Gerecse Lábatlan -
Bersek Mt. 

N 47.45 E 18.30 PG Bersek-Mt. sandstone-
Formation /Cretaceous/, green

ish grey 
andésite Upper 

Eocene 
magmatic L 97/208 HUN Velence 

Mountains 
Nadap -
quarry 

N 47.16 E 18.37 PG graphite grey - greenish grey 

granite Carboni
ferous 

magmatic L 97/209 HUN Mecsek Erdősmecske 
- quarry, 

behind the 
station 

N 46.11 E 18.31 PG steel grey, light pinkish 

chlorite schist 
with magnet

ite 

Jurassic metamorphic L 97/210 AUT Glashütten -
Schlaning 

PG greenish grey 

skarn Triassic metamorphic L 97/211 HUN Fejér 
county 

Polgárdi -
Szársomlyó 

Mt. 

N 47.03 E 18.18 SG light greenish yellow 



Rock Geological 
age 

genetical 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County Locality Coordinates 
Character 

of site Description Rock Geological 
age 

genetical 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County 

lat. long 

Character 
of site Description 

phonolite Lower 
Cretaceous 

magmatic L 97/212 HUN Mecsek Hosszúhetény 
- Kövestető 

N 46.09 E 18.21 PG light and dark small isometric 
crystal grains 

gabbro Jurassic magmatic L 97/213 HUN Bükk 
Mountains 

Szarvaskő -
Tóbérc quarry 

N 47.59 E 20.20 PG greenish grey, light 

bituminous 
limestone 

Triassic sedimentary L 97/214 HUN Mecsek Pécs - Misina 
plateau 

N 46.05 E 18.14 PG grey 

serpentinite Jurassic metamorphic L 97/215 AUT Rumpersdorf PG olive green, violet shade 
graphite grey, black 

gneiss Carbonifer
ous 

metamorph ic L 97/216 HUN Sopron-
Kőszeg 

Mountains 

Sopron -
Harka height 

N 47.29 E 17.42 PG light and medium grey 

aplitic granite Carbonifer
ous 

L 97/217 HUN Mecsek Kismórágy N 46.14 E 18.03 PG pinkish - grey 

greenschist Jurassic metamorphic L 97/218 HUN Sopron-
Kőszeg 

Mountains 

Felsőcsatár N 47.13 E 16.27 PG greenish grey 

Grob-gneiss Carbonifer
ous 

metamorphic L 97/219 HUN Sopron-
Kőszeg 

Mountains 

Sopron -
Kőhegy 

N 47.29 E 17.42 PG light-medium grey 

andésite Miocene magmatic L 97/220 HUN Mátra Kisnána N 47.51 E 20.09 PG dark graphite grey 

basalt Pliocene magmatic L 97/221 HUN Salgótarján -
Somoskő-

Salgóbánya, 
Medves 
quarry 

N 48.07 E 19.49 PG dark graphite grey, black 



Rock Geological 
age 

genetical 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County Locality Coordinates 
Character 

of site Description Rock Geological 
age 

genetical 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County 

lat. long 

Character 
of site Description 

mica schist Pre-
Cambrian 

metamorphic L 97/222 HUN Sopron-
Kőszeg 

Mountains 

Brennberg-
bánya 

N 47.29 E 17.42 PG ash grey - black, greenish-rusty 
brown 

bituminous 
limestone 

Middle 
Triassic 

sedimentary L 97/223 HUN Mecsek Pécsbánya -
Kantavár 

PG dark graphite grey 

andésite Miocene magmatic L 97/224 SLK Sátoros PG light grey - black 
limestone Upper 

Jurassic, 
Titonian 

sedimentary L 97/225 HUN Mecsek Kisújbánya 
basin 

N 46.13 E 18.23 PG creamy yellowish white 

ore-peridotite Jurassic magmatic L 97/226 HUN Bükk 
Mountains 

Szarvaskő N 47.59 E 20.20 PG dark graphite grey, black 

mica schist Cretaceous metamorphic L 97/228 HUN Sopron-
Kőszeg 

Mountains 

Sopron -
Gloriette 
quarry 

N 47.29 E 17.42 PG medium grey 

gneiss Cretaceous metamorphic L 97/229 HUN Sopron-
Kőszeg 

Mountains 

Sopron - Vas-
Mt., military 

ground quarry 

N 47.29 E 17.42 PG light 

precious 
serpentinite 

Jurassic metamorphic L 97/230 AUT Bernstein -
Bienen Hütte 

N 47.23 E 16.17 PG light green, bluish green 

gneiss Cretaceous metamorphic L 97/231 HUN Sopron-
Kőszeg 

Mountains 

Sopron -
Gloriette 
quarry 

N 47.29 E 17.42 PG light colour 

serpentinite Jurassic -
Cretaceous 

metamorphic L 97/232 AUT Bernstein -
Bienen Hütte 

N 47.23 E 16.17 PG dark greenish graphite grey 

graphite -
phyllite 

Jurassic metamorphic L 97/238 HUN Sopron-
Kőszeg 

Mountains 

Velem -
Szentvid Mt. 

N 47.21 E 16.30 PG lilac shade silver grey 



Rock Geological 
age 

genetica! 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County Locality Coordinates 
Character 

of site Description Rock Geological 
age 

genetica! 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County 

lat. long 

Character 
of site Description 

metagabbro Jurassic magmatic 
origin, 

metamorphic 

L 97/239 AUT Glashütten 
bei Langeck 

PG light greenish, grey, silver grey 

mica schist Mesozoic metamorphic L 97/240 HUN Sopron-
Kőszeg 

Mountains 

Brennberg-
bánya -

Vöröshidi 
quarry 

N 47.29 E 17.42 PG silver grey, yellowish brown 
with frequent isometric garnet 

grains 

metamorphic 
sandstone 

Jurassic metamorphic L 97/241 HUN Cák N 47.21 E 16.31 PG medium grey 

mica schist Mesozoic? metamorphic L 97/242 HUN Sopron-
Kőszeg 

Mountains 

Brennberg-
bánya -

Kovács trough 

N 47.29 E 17.42 PG varicoloured, grey 

amphibolite-
crossitit 

Jurassic metamorphic L 97/243 HUN Sopron-
Kőszeg 

Mountains 

Felsőcsatár -
Nagyvilágos 

N 47.13 E 16.27 PG dark green, yellowish light 
green 

carbonatic 
phyllite 

Jurassic metamorphic L 97/244 HUN Sopron-
Kőszeg 

Mountains 

Felsőcsatár -
Nagyvilágos 

N 47.13 E 16.27 PG yellowish grey 

basalt Pliocene magmatic L 97/246 HUN Celldömölk -
Ság Mt. 

N 47.15 E 17.09 PG medium grey, lilac shade 

Biancone 
limestone 

j3-kl sedimentary L 97/252 HUN Mecsek Hosszúhetény 
- Csengőhegy 

N 46.09 E 18.21 PG white - yellowish white 

Oxford lime
stone 

J3 sedimentary L 97/253 HUN Mecsek Obánya N 46.13 E 18.25 PG light, yellowish grey 

mottled marl Jurassic sedimentary L 97/254 HUN Mecsek between 
Óbánya and 
Kisújbánya 

N 46.13 E 18.25 PG yellowish grey 



Rock Geological 
age 

genctical 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County Loca lity Coordinates 
Character 

of site Description Rock Geological 
age 

genctical 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County 

lat. long 

Character 
of site Description 

Callovian 
limestone 

Jurassic sedimentary L 97/256 HUN Mecsek between 
Óbánya and 
Kisújbánya 

N 46.13 E 18.25 PG yellowish white 

Titonian 
limestone 

Jurassic sedimentary L 97/257 HUN Mecsek between 
Óbánya and 
Kisújbánya 

N 46.13 E 18.25 PG light-greenish grey 

sandstone Triassic-
Jurassic 

sedimentary L 97/259 HUN Mecsek Pécsbánya, 
Karolina 
valley 

PG medium grey 

granite Carbonifer
ous 

magmatic L 97/260 HUN Mecsek Erdősmecske N 46.11 E 18.31 PG pinkish-light grey-dark grey 

granite-aplit Carbonifer
ous 

magmatic L 97/262 HUN Mecsek Erdősmecske N 46.11 E 18.31 PG pinkish 

trachidolerite Kl magmatic L 97/266 HUN Mecsek Magyar-
egregy -
Márévári 

valley 

N 46.15 E 18.19 PG dark grey with ligth grey 
mottled pattern 

basalt Kl magmatic L 97/268 HUN Mecsek Kisújbánya -
Cigány Mt. 

N 46.13 E 18.23 PG dark grey 

limestone Middle 
Triassic 

sedimentary L 97/269 HUN Mecsek Pécs -
Dömörkapu 

N 46.05 E 18.14 PG light grey 

granodiorite Jurassic magmatic L 97/271 HUN Bükk 
Mountains 

Szarvaskő -
Tóbérc 

N 47.59 E 20.20 PG grey, light greenish 

gabbro Jurassic magmatic L 97/272 HUN Bükk 
Mountains 

Szarvaskő -
Tóbérc 

N 47.59 E 20.20 PG dark grey, olive green, grey 

andésite 
"bomb" 

Miocene magmatic L 97/273 HUN Cserhát Bércei -
Szanda Mt. 

N 47.52 E 19.25 PG dark and medium grey 

gabbro Jurassic magmatic L 97/274 HUN Bükk 
Mountains 

Szarvaskő -
Tardos quarry 

N 47.59 E 20.20 PG olive green, greenish grey 



Rock Geological 
age 

genetical 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County Locality Coordinates 
Character 

of site Description Rock Geological 
age 

genetical 
group 

Lithotheca 
inv. nr. 

County 

lat. long 

Character 
of site Description 

micro-gabbro Jurassic magmatic L 97/275 HUN Bükk 
Mountains 

Szarvaskő -
Tardos quarry 

N 47.59 E 20.20 PG Greenish grey 

andésite Miocene magmatic L 97/276 HUN Cserhát Ácsa - Galiga 
Mt. 

N 47.48 E 19.23 PG dark grey 

andésite Miocene magmatic L 97/278 HUN Cserhát Bércei -
Bércei - Mt. 

quarry 

N 47.52 E 19.25 PG dark graphite grey 

andésite Miocene magmatic L 97/281 HUN Cserhát Bércei -
Szanda Mt. 

quarry 

N 47.52 E 19.25 PG dark graphite grey 

marble Devon metamorphic L 97/283 HUN Fejér 
county 

Polgárdi -
Kőszárhegy 

N 47.03 E 18.18 PG bluish shade white 



Table 4. 

Polished stone tools with archaeological context and provenance data on the basis of 
the Lithotheca Database 

Key of numbers in the header 

0 polished stone tools from other raw materials, 
e.g. bone 

1 Carpathian 1. (Slovakian) obsidian 
11 Transdanubian radiolariie, Hárskút type 
23 Jurassic Craców flint 
36 cinopel (dull red jasper) 
41 other limnoquartzite 
47 basalt 
49 greenschist-amphibolite 
50 fine sandstone 
51 medium sandstone 
52 rough sandstone 
53 quartzite 
55 gabbro 
56 white-grey piroxenite? 
57 other vole. 
69 nephrite 
80 serpentinite 
81 light green greenschist with talc 

915 Transdanubian radiolariie, others? 
916 Mecsek radiolariie, dark red? 
917 Mecsek radiolariie, grey? 
928 J1 Bakony flint? 
936 cinopel? 
947 basalt? 
949 greenschist-amphibolite? 
950 fine sandstone? 
951 medium sandstone? 
955 gabbro? 
956 white-grey piroxenite? 
957 volcanic rock?? 
960 lengyel quartzite? 
969 nephrite? 
980 serpentinite? 
981 light green greenschist with talc? 
999 others or undetermined rocks 
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Table 4 
site 
nr sitename, age, culture 

36 
936 

47 
947 

49 
949 

50-52 
950-952 

55 
955 

56 
956 

57 
957 

69 
969 

80 
980 

81 
981 

spec 
999 

total 

388 Aggtelek-Baradla cave 
MN Bükk culture 1 

1 

262 Apagy-Nagyharaszti tanya 
N,BA 1 

1 

1 Aszód-Papiföldek 
LN Lengyel I. 

3 
1 

36 
6 

66 
21 

2 1 18 
10 

6 
4 

2 
29 

205 

137 Balatonkenese-Altelek LN-CA Lengyel, 
Baden, LBA 1 

1 

28 Balatonmagyaród- Hidvégpuszta LN-
Lengyel culture 

4 
1 

1 
7 

13 

409 Balatonmagyaród-Homoki dűlő MCA 
Balaton-lasinja с 

1 1 

135 Barnag-Szélsö földek LN Lengyel 
culture 

1 1 

3 Berettyóújfalu-Herpály LN-BA Herpály 
culture 

1 1 
1 

2 

367 Berettyóújfalu-Szilhalom LN Herpály 
culture 

1 2 4 

36 Budakalász - CA 
Baden с. 

1 1 

73 Budapest-Aranyhegyi út 
EN-MN 

1 3 
2 

1 5 12 

2 Budapest-Csepel, Hollandi u. EBA Bell-
beaker culture 

1 2 
6 

6 

239 Budapest-Káposztásmegyer LCA Baden 
с. 1 1 

2 

238 Budapest-Medve u. LCA 
Baden culture 1 

1 

219 Csögle MN-MBA TLBC, Lengyel, etc. 1 1 

33 Csesztve - Stalák 
LN, Lengyel с 

1 1 1 3 



site 
nr sitename, age, culture 

36 
936 

47 
947 

49 
949 

50-52 
950-952 

55 
955 

56 
956 

57 
957 

69 
969 

80 
980 

81 
981 

spec 
999 

total 

302 Deszk-Venó ECA 
Tiszapolgár с. 2 

2 

299 Encs-Kelecsény MN-LN Bükk culture 
2 

1 
2 

5 

365 Esztár-Fenyvespart LN herpályi culture 1 1 

429 Füzesabony-Gubakút EN Szatmár II. с. 1 
2 

1 
1 

1 2 
1 2 

7 
7 

25 

94 Fajsz-Garadomb LN 
Sopot с. 1 1 

2 

95 Fajsz-Homokbánya 
MN (+LCA, BA) 

1 1 

437 Farkasgyepü-Halomsíros tábla 
LBA 

2 2 

393 Gór-Kápolnadomb MN-LBA TLBC, 
LBA 

2 
1 1 5 

9 

80 Gönc-Gát LN 
Lengyel с 

2 
1 

1 
1 2 

7 

405 Gellénháza-Városrét EN, MN Starcevo, 
TLBC 1 

1 5 
1 1 

1 
2 

2 1 15 

244 Hódmezővásárhely-Gorzsa LN 
Gorzsa g. 

1 
6 

7 

406 Hahót-Szartori I. LN, CA Lengyel, 
Baden с. 

1 1 

93 Humenné-(Homonna)- Terasa MN Bükk 
culture 

1 1 
24 

26 

91 [zkovce-Izkovce LN 
Lengyel c , Izkovce group 2 

2 4 

228 Kádárta-Kádárta MN TLBC, Baden, BA 1 1 
401 Kaposvár-Gyertyános LN Lengyel I. 1 

2 1 1 
2 
1 

8 

75 Kismórágy-Tüzkődomb LN 
Lengyel с 

3 
2 1 1 

3 
2 3 

16 

395 Kolary LN 
Lengyel с 1 

! 



site 
nr sitename, age, culture 

36 
936 

47 
947 

49 
949 

50-52 
950-952 

55 
955 

56 
956 

57 
957 

69 
969 

80 
980 

81 
981 

spec 
999 

total 

427 [Compolt-Kistéri tanya 14 MN ALBC, 
Bükk с. 

1 
1 

3 
4 

1 
1 1 

4 
1 

17 

426 Kompolt-Kistéri tanya 1(15) N-CA 
Protoboleráz phase 1 

4 5 

96 Kunpeszér-Felsőpeszéri út 1 1 

398 íCustánszeg-Lisztessarok MN TLBC-
fCeszthely group 

1 1 2 

115 Márkó-(Herend)-Csapberek LN Lengyel 
culture? 1 

1 

90 Maié Raskovce-Malé Raskovce MN-LN 
? 

1 1 

156 Mencshely-Berki kút MN 
TLBC 

1 1 

383 Mencshely-Murvagödrök MN 
TLBC 1 

1 

410 vlezőkövesd-Mocsolyás EN Earliest 
ALBC 

7 
3 

3 
2 

1 
1 1 

2 2 
1 

23 

438 Síémetbánya-falu 
LB 

1 1 

434 Németbánya-Felsőerdei dűlő III/5 LB-
EIA Mouldgrave/urngrave с 1 

2 1 4 

399 Nagycsepely-Pácsmánd LN Lengyel I. 1 
2 

1 4 

263 Nagydobos-Petőfi TSz LCA Pécel 
culture 1 

1 

237 Nagykanizsa-Inkey kápolna 
CA-BA 

2 2 
10 

14 

160 Nagykanizsa-Sánc CA 
Balaton culture 

4 2 
16 

22 

128 Nagyvázsony-Szérüskerti dülö MN-CA 
TLBC, lengyel,baden 

1 1 

ПО Öcsöd-Kováshalom LN Szakálhát-Tisza 
culture 

3 
2 

7 
2 1 

1 
1 1 17 

35 



site 
nr sitename, age, culture 

36 
936 

47 
947 

49 
949 

50-52 
950-952 

55 
955 

56 
956 

57 
957 

69 
969 

80 
980 

81 
981 

spec 
999 

total 

112 Dáli-Homokbánya MN notehead culture 
[+LBAAA) 

1 1 

142 Pécsely-Vekenye LN, LB Lengyel 
culture 

2 2 

202 Décsely-Zádor vár MN TLBC, Zseliz 
culture 

1 
2 

3 

105 'écsvárad-Aranyhegy LN Lengyel, EIA 
1 

1 

389 Sátoraljaújhely-Ronyva part 
MN Bükk culture 1 

1 

172 Sé-Malomi dűlő LN Sopot-Early Lengyel 
culture 

2 
1 

3 

229 Sóly-Rétmelléki dülö MN, CA TLBC, 
Baden, BA 

1 1 

394 Sarisske Michalany-Sarisske Michalany 
MN Bükk culture 

1 
1 

4 

296 Satchinez-Satchinez MN 
Vinca A2 с. 

1 1 

92 Slavkovce-Slavkovce EN-MN LBC 
4 1 

5 

397 Svodín-(Szőgyén) LN 
Lengyel culture 

1 1 

180 Szegvár-Tűzköves LN Szakáihát, Tisza 
culture 3 

1 
3 1 1 

9 

102 Szentgál-Füzikút LN 
Lengyel culture 1 

1 2 

428 Szentgyörgyvölgy-Pityer EN Starcevo 
culture 

2 1 
1 

4 

183 Szentlőrinc-Téglagyár EN 
Earliest LBC 1 

1 

391 Szerencs-Taktaföldvár LN 
Tisza culture 2 

2 4 

373 Szolnok-Tüzköves LN 
Szakáihát, Tisza cultures 

2 
7 

3 
1 

2 
8 

23 



site 
nr sitename, age, culture 

36 
936 

47 
947 

49 
949 

50-52 
950-952 

55 
955 

56 
956 

57 
957 

69 
969 

80 
980 

81 
981 

spec 
999 

total 

277 Tápé-Lebő LN 
Tisza, Szakáihát cultures 

1 
1 3 

5 

364 Tiszaföldvár-Téglagyár 
MN-CA 

4 
2 

3 
2 

1 
1 5 

18 

245 Tiszalök-Hajnalos MN 
Tiszadob culture 1 

1 

276 Tordas-Tordas 
LN 

1 
3 

2 
2 

8 

221 Urkút-Csárdahegy 
? 

4 2 
1 

7 

424 Vörs-Máriaasszony sziget EN Starcevo 
culture 

1 1 

408 Zalaszentbalázs-Pusztatető LN, MC 
Lengyel I, Balaton с 

1 1 

38 Zalaszentbalázs-Szőlőhegyi m. LN 
Lengyel c. 

2 2 1 1 
1 

1 3 
1 

8 1 
4 

25 

231 Zalavár-Basasziget MCA Balaton с 1 
2 1 

1 5 

104 Zengővárkony- LN Lengyel culture 1 1 2 



Based on the digital map of 
László Zentai, 1996 
httpS/lazarus. elte. hu/hun/sumrnerkjpg 

Map ].: Potential polished stone raw material sources in the Carpathian Basin, as documented in the Lithotheca Collection (State of Art 1997). 
Key: AUT 1 Bernstein, 2 Glashütten bei Schlaning, 3 Glashütten bei Langeck, 4 Kismarton, 5 Rumpersdorf, 6 Solnhofen, CS 7 Kostolany, 8 Lubisa, 9 Skycov, 10 Zelesice, 42 

SLK Sátoros, HUN 11 Óbánya, 12 Ácsa, 13 Bércei -, 14 Brennbergbánya, 15 Cák, 16 Celldömölk, 17 Erdősmecske, 18 Felsőcsatár, 19 Galgaguta, 20 Hollókő, 21 
Hosszúhetény, 22 Kisújbánya, 23 Kismórágy, 24 Kisnána, 25 Komlóska, 26 Lábatlan, 27 Magyaregregy, 28 Nadap, 29 Pécs, 30 Pécsbánya, 31 Püspökhatvan, 32 Piszke, 33 

Polgárdi, 34 Salgótarján, 35 Siklós, 36 Sopron, 37 Szarvaskő, 38 Vadna, 39 Velem, 40 Boldogkőváralja, ROM 41 Ditró, UKR 43 Rahó 



Based on the digital map of 
László Zentai, 1996 
httpS/fazarus. eke. hufhuiVsummerk.pg 
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Map 2.: Polished stone tools with archaeological context and provenance data on the basis of the Lithotheca Database and publications on Hungarian sites For site numbers on 
Map. 2., see Table 4. 





László GERE* - László KÖLTŐ 

APPLICATION OF X-RAY EMISSION ANALYSIS IN LATE 
MEDIEVAL AND EARLY MODERN AGE ARCHAEOLOGY 

A hundred and fifteen copper and bronze fragments have been found within the rich 
find material unearthed during the excavations of Filipo Scolari's castle at Ozora built 
between 1416 and 1426. Although the majority of the bronze and copper objects are well 
preserved, it is often difficult to identify their ages and functions. A new method was 
tested for the grouping and dating of smaller and larger copper and bronze fragments. 
This method has not yet been applied in early modern age archaeology, although X-ray 
emission analysis is familiar to researchers of Avar Period in Hungary. The analysis of 
copper and bronze finds was carried out between 1992 and 1994 with an Nz-856 analyser 
developed in the Nuclear Research Institute of the Academy of Sciences in Kaposvár. An 
aluminium collimator of 2 mm diameter was used. The measuring time varied between 
300 to 600 sec. depending on the activity of the J125 isotope. Altogether, 156 measure
ments were made (Table 1). 

The composition of an object in itself is, naturally, of no dating value. The composi
tions of objects from various periods can be very similar. The analysis of the composition 
may reveal relations between non-fitting pieces of an object. Similarly, objects with iden
tical or highly similar compositions, presuming that they originate from the same period, 
may point to workshop centres. The location of such manufacturing centres in space and 
time facilitates the dating of the object itself, since it is probable that non-ferrous metal 
working (bronze-casting) developed gradually, even if slowly, in early medieval times. 
All these involve that accepted methods of research in art history and archaeology cannot 
be neglected. The reconstruction and dating of a gothic chandelier provides a good illus
tration for the essence of this method. As a result of the computerised classification of the 
composition of objects, a few fragments did not fit within either of the groups constituted 
from functional and chronological aspects. These pieces could be reconstructed as ele
ments of a gothic chandelier. 

The present paper will deal in detail, with the definition of lighting utensils and gives 
a short summary of the results derived from the analysis of the entire find material. 

Gothic chandelier - Group 1.1-6. (Plate 1.1-6., Fig.l) 
Stratigraphie analysis revealed that finds 1, 3 and 2 were buried at the end of the 15th, 

and during the first decades of the 16th с Fragments 5 and 4 must have been buried at the 
beginning of the Turkish occupation. The chandelier fragments can be characterised by a 
relatively low copper content (69-78 %) and an unusually high content of zinc (23%), tin 
and lead. Candle-ring 3 and candle-holder 1 showed nearly identical compositions, they 
were probably made in the same workshop and in the same period. The minor discrep
ancy may be due to the fact that they were not cast together, from the same molten metal. 
Candle holder 2 was not analysed, but its size and shape are totally identical to those of 
the candle-holder (length: 4.8 cm, diameter: 2.6 cm.), so it certainly belongs to the same 
group. 

* State Conservation Centre for Monuments, H-J 036 Budapest, Dugovics T. tér 13-17. 
** Directorate of Museums of County Somogy, H-7400 Kaposvár, Fő и. 10. 
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Chandelier retainer screw No. 5, chandelier branch No. 4 and the copper plating of 
holding shaft No. 6 contained 9-10 % less zinc and twice the amount of antimony, 1.49 % 
instead of 0.75% as candle ring 1 and candle-holder 2. Neither the composition nor the 
burial time of the chandelier fragments are identical. Still, there is a significant similarity 
in their compositions, which may suggest that they were made in the same workshop 
district and belonged to chandeliers of identical constructions, although they were not 
produced at the same time. 

The chandelier could be reconstructed from Jan van Eyck's painting 'The Arnolfini 
wedding' (Plate 2.1; VÉGH: 1994). The candle-ring on the chandelier in the painting from 
1434 is identical to the specimen from Ozora, the candle-holder, however, is not angular 
but cylindrical. A similar piece was found in the Kőszeg castle together with the candle-
ring (HOLL 1992: 61, fig. 170, note 127). A cylindrical candle-holder that could have 
been attached to he candle-ring was not found at Ozora. Imre Holl regards the hexagonal 
or octagonal candle-holders to be later than the cylindrical type (HOLL 1987-88: 189). 
The human-shaped candlestick from Borsod county (that earlier originated from Szend-
rő), with an angular candle-holder in its hand is dated to the beginning of the 15th с It 
could be demonstrated, however, that the candle-holder was put subsequently into the 
hand of the statuette for the sake of an exhibition (GEREVICH 1971: 143). The human-
shaped candlesticks, nevertheless, attest to the early dating of angular holders. The hu
man-shaped candlestick from Jászágó contained 70% copper, 14-15 % zinc and the same 
percent of tin together with some minor amounts of lead, antimony and nickel (FODOR 
1984: 168-170). The aforementioned composition is very close to that of the chandelier 
from Ozora, the only difference comes from the greater amount of tin. The candle-rings of 
the human-shaped candlesticks had an identical structure to the chandeliers' as suggested 
by items from Munich and Skofja Luka, dated to the beginning of the 15th с (BOJANA 
1978:180). The only difference between the candle-ring of the chandelier in the St. Jacob 
church in the Hague and the Ozora one in that the upper part of the former strongly pro
trudes, it is almost dish-shaped (MIROSLAV 1986: 224, fig.4). The technical literature 
agrees that the relevant group of gothic candlesticks was made in South Germany, mostly 
in Nürnberg, the centre of local metal works. 

Both analogues and its composition date the chandelier fragments from Ozora to the 
beginning of the 15th с They must have been bought in Flanders or in southern Germany 
and installed in the castle at the order of Pipo of Ozora. Rinaldo degli Albizi, deputy of 
Florence recalled their beauty in 1426 (BALOGH 1966: 323, note 4). 

The reconstruction sketch of the chandelier can be made from the fragments recovered 
and the chandelier depicted in the painting. Only the 3.5 cm long inner part of the chan
delier branch has been preserved. It was attached to the drum through a downwards nar
rowing 'foot' at the end of the branch (Plate 1. 4 b-c). The branch was riveted to the can
als -ring and the candle-holder through a small protuberance at the lower part of the ring 
at the bottom of the holder, similarly to the candle-ring from Kőszeg. The chandelier 
branches were clasped into the rails, created on the regular 12-angled central part of the 
drum (Plate 2. fig. 2. III/A-B). The downwards narrowing feet got stuck in the rails and so 
fixed the branches. The drum was composed of several parts which were attached to a 
single shaft. The elements were fixed to the upper, funnel-shaped widening of the shaft 
(P1.2, fig.2.I) with a decorated screw-nut which closed the drum from below (P1.2. 
fig.2.IV). The relatively narrow chandelier shaft had to bear a rather heavy weight, so it 
must have been made of iron. The existence of a shaft is attested to by the lower part of 
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the closing screw (PI. 1.5) and the copper plating of the shaft above the drum (Plate 1.6). 
The traces of a saw-cut offer evidence of subsequent dismantling. 

The distance between the geometrical axis and the candle-ring is 29 cm. It stands 
closest to the Bavarian foot from among medieval units of measurement, which equals 
29.186 cm. It is noteworthy since one of the possible places of production of the chande
lier is Nürnberg. 

Candlesticks - II, II/A, III, IV. groups (Plates 3-4. fig. 2) 
The 13 candlestick fragments recovered can be divided into 4 groups on the basis of 

their compositions and form. Group II. contains balustrade candlesticks and those with a 
balustrade grip inserted over a vase (PI.3.1-7). Candle holder No.II.l. (Pl.3.1.) with a 
balustrade grip is closest in its composition to the chandelier elements in group I., which 
suggests that they are chronologically somewhat older than the balustrade grips inserted 
over a vase. The angled holder of a multi-branched candlestick shows a composition 
similar to the balustrade handles inserted over a vase. The composition of candlestick foot 
II.6. (Pl.3.6) is nearly identical to that of the candle-holder of a balustrade grip No. ILL 
The candlestick grip and foot of group Il/A (P14.1-2) are highly similar to the former one 
both in composition and measurements. Some minor discrepancies, however, as e.g. the 
high silver content, indicate that they might have been produced in another workshop 
centre. The two workshops could not be far from each other either in space or time. The 
two large balustrade candlestick grips inserted over a vase classified in group III 
(Pl.4.3.4) differ from the previous groups not only in their bulkier shapes but also with 
their higher zinc ratio and a decline of lead and antimony contents below 1%. Turkish 
candlesticks from group IV. (Pl.4.5-6) are separated from the products of the realm of 
Christian cultural heritage, both by differences in form and a high lead and antimony 
content. 

The balustrade-grip candlesticks were buried at Ozora at the end of the 15th с and the 
beginning of the 16th с The time of production and their use can be put to the 2nd half of 
the 15th с This dating corresponds to the find material from Buda (HOLL 1987/88/2: 
189). The balustrade grip candlesticks are represented on Diirer's carving 'Mary's birth' 
from 1503, which supports the above dating (HEINZ 1978). It cannot be exactly deter
mined, when the balustrade grips inserted over a vase appear. Such candlesticks at Ozora 
can be dated to the end of the 15th с or first half of the 16th с considering that they were 
buried in the 17th с The two candlestick fragments in group III. can be dated to a some
what later period, to the middle or the second half of the 16th с The grips of two candle
sticks made in Memming in 1588 remind of the Ozora items (FRITZ, without date: 51). 

The flat, conical footed candlestick foots with wide candle-rings (Pl.3.6) appeared in 
the west-European find assemblages as early as the beginning of the 15th с Such a candle
stick foot can be seen in Van Eyck's paintings 'Mary's Annunciation' and 'Madonna with 
reading child' (VEGH: 1992). The same candlestick foot can also be seen in the afore
mentioned carvings by Dürer. This candlestick foot type spread in the 2nd third of the 15th 

с and its production and use must have lasted until the first third of the 16th с The earlier 
pieces are somewhat higher, the candle-rings somewhat narrower. Having remained in use 
for a long time, they may have been fixed to various grips and holders. 

Candle-stick foot II/a/b (P1.2.), although looks identical to the previously described 
specimen in terms of its construction, its shape is different at several points. The hole 
bearing the grip widens, the part between the foot-ring and the candle-ring narrows. 
Similar candlesticks are known from from 16th-17th с find materials. Also a similar can-
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dlestick can be seen on Gerard Dou's (Leiden 1613 - 1675) painting 'Painter in the atelier' 
(MANFRED 1982: fig.96). 

The discoid-shaped candlestick foot No. II.7. can be dated to the beginning of the 16th 

с. (Pl.3.7.) which is supported, in addition to its burial time, by the large, flat-footed can
dlesticks on the catafalque of King Ulászló the Second. 

Evaluation of the composition analyses of the bronze finds from Ozora 

Hungarian and European ware - Christian cultural tradition 
The analysis of the element compositions of finds with regard to functional and 

chronological aspects revealed that various raw material compositions were used even 
within the same period. It is not astonishing, nevertheless, since written sources tell that 
red-copper smiths and red-copper founders were distinguished during the medieval times 
and the early modern age. Red-copper smiths hammered first of all vessels. Red-copper 
founders cast balance weights, candlesticks, barrel taps, bells and gun-barrels. The same 
distinction was made between brass founders and braziers. The former produced, first of 
all, elements of attire, the letter cast candlesticks, extinguishers and brass mortars. Bell 
and gun founders worked within the guild of tin-founders (NAGYBÁKAI 1955: 44-47). 

Usually, decorative objects - head-dress, knife-handle plaiting - were made from raw 
materials with a high zinc content. In objects of daily use, the zinc content is somewhat 
lower while the ratio of tin and antimony grows. The discrepancy between the composi
tion of objects from the same period is certainly due to various workshop centres. 

The evaluation of composition analysis and archaeological dating led to the following 
results. The small number of find materials dated to the first half of the 15th с can be 
characterised, beside the relatively high iron impurity (0.14-0.27%), by the reduced ratio 
of copper (64-69 %) and a high zinc ratio (28-31 %). 

A group of objects, dated from the second half of the 15th c , displayed no iron impu
rity and contained 29.44 % zinc. Another group of objects from the same period con
tained iron impurity, some only a minimal quantity (0.01-0.09%), while others somewhat 
more (0.14-0.27%). The copper content of pieces with iron impurity was 72-76%, their 
zinc content 23-26.73%. Lower zinc content was characteristic of the find material dated 
to the last decades of the same century. 

The role of the elements represented in less than a few tenths percent, such as iron are 
not discussed here. These may be indicative of the type of copper ore but may also have 
been mixed into the bronze as an additive to influence castability, solidity as well as com
pactness or colour. An analysis from this respect may yield important data concerning 
medieval bronze casting. As yet, however, it cannot be decided whether it would be justi
fied to group finds from the same period and with identical composition on the basis of 
the lack or eventual ratio of iron impurity. 

The only difference in composition between the finds dated to the last decades of the 
15th с and first decades of the 16th с and the former group appears in the zinc content, 
which reaches the lowest values: 19-20%. 

Objects without and with 0.01-0.09 % iron impurity, with otherwise identical element 
composition, can be found, as well, among finds of the 16th с It should be noted that the 
decrease in zinc content, which started at the beginning of the century, continued. Two 
finds from the end of the first third of he century contained already 83% copper and 19.91 
zinc. 

The same trend seems to hold true for iron impurity in the finds from the 17th с The 
relatively constant level of iron impurity for several centuries and its total lack in parallel 
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cases can by no means be accidental. In finds dated from the second third of the century, 
the copper content is 72.41 %, that of the zinc is 26.73%. By the middle and second half 
of the century, the copper/zinc ratio undergoes further changes. Zinc content reaches 50-
51 %. A Haban fork-handle should be cited here, which contained 37.73 % zinc and 4.75 
% lead beside copper. 

The aforementioned finds, based on their composition, may be attributed to brass-
founders and braziers. The red-copper smiths and red-copper founders' wares are repre
sented with only four finds in the Ozora castle. Their mutual characteristic is that zinc 
content remained below 10 %, while the ratio of lead and antimony is relatively high. Tin 
is totally missing or present in no more than 2-3 %. The finds can be dated to the last third 
of the 15th с and the first third of the 16th с All the finds were buried at the beginning of 
he Turkish occupation. 

Another five objects can probably also be attributed to red-copper founders. Contrary 
to the former pieces, however, their tin content reaches 3.5-8 %, their copper content 85-
90 %. Lead, antimony and zinc content are each 1-2 %. They may also be dated to the 
second half of the 15th c , to the first third of the 16th с 

Bell and mortar handles with 31-44 % tin and 7-4 % antimony content were presuma
bly made by bell founders, who belonged among tin founders. Their compositions, any
how, are markedly different form those of the other finds. They can be dated to the second 
half of the 15th с 
Turkish copper vessels 

The characteristics of the vessels hammered from copper sheet during the 16th с is 
that their copper content is around 90 % and that deviations from this value stay below 
1% in the individual vessels. Their arsenic content varies between 0.012 and 0.08 %, 
although the majority of the vessels do not contain arsenic. A spouted jar and a dish imply 
that the earliest vessels contained the highest ratio of tin and antimony and their ratio 
gradually decreases towards the end of the century. 

The copper content of vessels hammered from copper sheet in the 17th с is 98 %, 
with yet another deviation below 1%. The zinc content is approximately 0.4-1 %, anti
mony content 0-65 %. Arsenic content varies between 0 and 0.5%. The intact cauldron is 
the only Turkish copper vessel which, although in a very low amount, contains iron. 

Cast objects with high lead contents. The four finds that belong here contain 81-90 % 
copper and 0.97-1.24 % zinc. Their lead content, at the same time, is 6.04-11.75 %. The 
cup buried that was buried not earlier than at the beginning of the 17th с contained the 
most lead: 11.75%. The foot-ring dated to the last third of the Turkish occupation showed 
the lowest lead and tin content. If these two data permit any conclusions at all, it is that 
objects with higher tin and lead contents were produced at the beginning of the Turkish 
occupation, which means that the candlestick with tulip ornament can be dated to the 
beginning of the 17th с 

Cast objects with a high tin content. 10.8-11.7 % tin content can be considered mark
edly high only in the case of Turkish casts. This tin content is relevant to the function of 
the object in the case of the pest while it can be considered too low for the gun where the 
2,32 % antimony content could not improve much. The blasting of the gun must have 
been caused by the „soft" material. 
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PLI:. Fragments of the chandelier - Group 1. 1. OZ.91.15.6. - candle-holder, 2. - candle-holder, 3. OZ.91.15.14. 
candle-ring, 4a-c. OZ.91.20.3. fragment of the chandelier branch, 5.0Z.92.19.3. fragment of the chandelier 

screw, 6. OZ.91.10.10. fragment of the chandelier shaft. 
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Pl.2.: l.The picture of the chandelier from Van Eyck's painting 'The Arnolfini wedding'. 
2. Reconstruction sketch of the chandelier from Ozora 
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PU:. Candlesticks - Group II. 1-3. candle-holders: 1. OZ.89.10.3., 2. OZ.89.3.4., 3. OZ.82.20. 4. Balustrade 
grip with the candle-holder OZ.82.19. 5. Balustrade grip inserted over a vase with the fragment of the candle-

holder OZ. 88.42.1.1. - OZ.88.42.1.2., 6. candlestick foot OZ.82.21., 7. flat, discoid candlestick foot 
OZ.89.1.12. 
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PL 4:. Candlesticks - Group II/a: 1. OZ.89.22.1., 2. OZ.88.38.1., Group III: 3. OZ.88.52.3., 4. OZ.93.6.1. 
Group IV: 5. OZ.93.7.1., 6. OZ.88.34.1. 
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înv. п. 

Fig.l.: Dendrogram of the chandelier fragments 

Fig.2.: Dendrogram of the candlesticks 
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Table 1 

Element analysis of the bronze finds from Ozora 

Anal. No Inv. No Object Century Composition Anal. No Inv. No Object Century 

Fe Cu Zn As Pb Ag Sn Sb 

l1 88.88.1. pitcher (handle) 2nd half of 16th 

2 88.88.1. pitcher (body) 0.00 96.31 1.34 0.02 0.10 0.61 0.50 0.13 

3 88.88.1. jug (glaze) 0.00 73.62 2.60 0.12 0.17 0.35 21.91 1.23 

4 93.13.1. book mount end of 15th 0.00 78.52 20.11 0.00 0.69 0.09 0.11 0.49 

5 93.10.1. cauldron (bottom) 2nd half of 17th 0.05 97.79 0.83 0.17 0.22 0.25 0.23 0.47 

6 cauldron (handle) 

7 93.12.1. lid end of 17th 0.00 98.10 1.02 0.00 0.23 0.13 0.12 0.40 

82 93.11.1. bowl 2nd half of 16th 0.00 96.40 1.23 0.00 0.49 0.11 0.59 1.19 

9 

10 93.12.2. lid 2nd half of 17th 0.00 95.93 1.07 0.00 0.59 0.12 1.13 1.16 

l l 2 93.5.1. helmet ornament 1st half of 16th 0.00 96.28 0.87 0.11 1.76 0.14 0.08 0.77 

12 93.5.1. back side of helmet 
ornament 

0.00 94.71 1.30 0.22 2.52 0.17 0.07 1.00 

133 93.5.1. silver coated surface 0.00 25.65 4.19 0.00 0.69 68.17 0.00 1.31 

14 smelted lead 0.08 0.04 4.57 0.74 93.71 0.00 tr 0.86 

15 93.7.1. stem of candlestick 16th 0.00 85.19 0.99 1.61 8.99 0.17 2.65 0.42 

16 93.7.1. tinning of handle 0.00 64.82 2.52 0.58 6.27 0.14 24.91 0.76 

17 88.32.10. lead block 0.51 0.10 4.63 0.00 92.46 0.04 0.00 2.27 

184 97.3.1. pulley 15-16th 2.10 63.70 0.30 15.10 12.00 0.20 2.20 

19 93.6.1. stem of candlestick 16th 0.72 79.54 16.76 0.04 0.83 0.14 0.87 1.10 

20 97.2.1. stern of beaker 0.12 76.46 21.16 0.13 0.47 0.06 1.04 0.57 

21 97.2.1. beaker base plate 0.00 82.68 15.28 0.00 0.36 0.08 1.05 0.55 



Anal. No Inv. No Object Century Composition Anal. No Inv. No Object Century 

Fe Cu Zn As Pb Ag Sn Sb 

22 97.4.1. ring 0.02 70.76 25.82 0.13 0.35 0.02 1.88 1.01 

23 97.2.3. bolt-sealing compound 2.28 0.16 4.64 0.00 92.05 0.02 0.00 0.85 

24 97.2.2. buckle 15th 1.33 73.38 20.09 0.38 3.51 0.08 0.75 0.49 

25 93.14.1. thimble 1st half of 16th 0.00 80.76 17.33 0.03 0.35 0.04 0.95 0.55 

26 97.2.4. front of buckle plate 0.00 97.82 0.63 0.06 0.52 0.23 0.07 0.67 

27 97.2.4. back of buckle plate 0.00 98.40 0.48 0.09 0.19 0.20 0.00 0.63 

28 93.11.2. cup 2nd half of 16th 0.00 81.09 1.25 2.18 11.75 0.21 2.74 0.78 

29 97.5.1. vessel patch 17th 0.00 98.17 0.78 0.35 0.07 0.02 0.27 0.35 

30 93.9.1.1. fork handle end of 17th 0.26 57.69 36.71 0.00 4.40 0.09 0.47 0.38 

31 93.9.1.2. fork handle end of 17th 0.10 56.24 37.73 0.29 4.75 0.07 0.48 0.32 

32 93.8.1. knife handle beginning of 16th 0.00 78.84 20.31 0.15 0.10 0.02 0.14 0.45 

33 91.10.10. axis of chandelier 15th 1.10 76.81 11.88 0.00 5.90 0.16 2.66 1.49 

345 92.17.15. headdress fitting (front 
side) 

0.14 59.70 38.29 0.07 0.24 0.62 0.00 0.95 

35 92.17.15. headdress fitting (back 
side) 

0.00 64.03 31.95 0.00 0.26 0.71 0.61 2.45 

36 92.17.2. hole guard end of 15th 0.05 80.48 17.84 0.06 0.15 0.13 0.00 1.28 

37 92.17.10. headdress fitting 1st half of 16th 0.00 79.18 17.25 0.00 2.14 0.06 0.71 0.67 

38 83.8. semi-sphere 0.00 82.66 11.09 0.00 0.22 0.06 5.39 0.58 

39 92.27.29. file 2nd half of 16th 0.00 95.73 1.56 0.06 0.78 0.06 0.36 1.47 

40 92.27.29. serrated surface 0.00 86.68 2.24 0.00 0.84 0.09 8.25 1.90 

41 92.26.6. casket, plate 16th 0.00 95.74 1.45 0.67 0.05 0.31 0.00 1.78 

42 92.26.6. lock system mid-16th 0.00 85.14 2.36 0.64 1.89 0.71 8.11 1.15 

436 92.26.6. plating mid-16th 0.00 88.31 1.36 1.70 0.15 7.23 0.00 1.26 

44 92.19.3. screw from chandelier 1st half of 15th 0.97 78.45 14.14 0.09 2.94 0.11 1.92 1.39 

45 89.20.1. strap-end end of 15th 0.00 75.64 23.68 0.04 0.13 0.04 0.08 0.40 



Anal. No Inv. No Object Century Composition Anal. No Inv. No Object Century 

Fe Cu Zn As Pb Ag Sn Sb 

46 89.19.1. ring 1st half of 16th 0.00 89.57 3.25 0.00 1.86 0.20 3.59 1.52 

47 88.52.9. belt mount 1st half of 15th 0.27 69.66 28.69 0.30 0.24 0.42 0.00 0.43 

48 88.52.10. buckle of belt 2nd half of 15th 0.00 72.52 26.32 0.12 0.08 0.15 0.31 0.50 

49 89.21.1. front of strap end 0.00 94.42 1.17 0.15 0.08 0.09 3.75 0.35 

50 89.21.1. back of strap end 0.00 98.43 0.82 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.26 0.33 

51 92.27.15. lead block 0.00 0.32 4.99 0.00 93.51 0.02 0.00 1.16 

52 92.28.1. balance weight 15-16th 0.00 84.20 9.68 0.21 4.09 0.18 0.00 1.65 

53 88.9.5. piping 0.00 97.97 1.19 0.19 0.10 0.04 0.18 0.33 

54 88.9.5. soldered piping 0.00 78.20 20.88 0.12 0.32 0.04 0.15 0.30 

55 88.55.5. ring end of 15th 0.22 75.39 23.08 0.04 0.28 0.05 0.00 0.95 

56 89.18.1. cover of weight-case 2nd half of 16th 0.00 90.96 1.71 0.57 1.15 0.32 3.56 1.73 

57 88.52.8. body of buckle beginning of 16th 0.00 87.88 1.09 0.06 0.70 0.46 8.68 1.14 

58 88.37.9. clothing clasp mid-16th 0.08 83.60 14.91 0.14 0.10 0.13 0.81 0.24 

59 88.37.9. hanger mid-16th 0.03 80.62 18.32 0.10 0.00 0.11 0.32 0.50 

60 89.10.3. candle socket 15th 0.48 75.52 16.90 0.25 1.53 0.21 4.34 0.78 

61 91.15.6. candle socket 15th 0.20 69.91 23.14 0.08 2.41 0.03 3.55 0.68 

62 88.38.2. cup mid-17th 0.00 94.18 0.78 1.00 1.63 0.49 1.41 0.51 

63 91.15.14. drip-dish 15th 0.07 72.55 23.38 0.28 0.91 0.06 2.00 0.75 

64 88.34.1. base of candlestick end of 17th 0.00 96.46 0.67 1.02 1.13 0.28 0.06 0.38 

65 89.1.12. base of candlestick 15th 0.63 85.69 10.27 0.18 0.38 0.07 1.99 0.79 

66 88.52.3. stem of candlestick 16th 0.19 78.00 17.86 1.04 1.12 0.10 1.24 0.45 

67 88.27.4. spoon handle end of 17th 0.00 98.08 0.86 0.26 0.00 0.02 0.50 0.29 

68 88.53.3. kettle handle 1 7 , h 0.00 98.07 0.74 0.00 0.05 0.10 0.55 0.49 

69 89.4.6. mortar end of 17th 0.00 87.69 1.15 0.54 0.26 0.16 10.08 0,13 

70 82.22. flat lid 2nd half of 16th 0.00 96.92 1.62 0.34 0.18 0.02 0.53 0.40 



Anal. No Inv. No Object Century Composition Anal. No Inv. No Object Century 

Fe Cu Zn As Pb Ag Sn Sb 

71 91.13.9. kettle fragment 2nd half of 16th 0.00 96.95 1.03 0.14 0.55 0.13 0.46 0.75 

72 89.15.1. lid end of 17th 0.00 98.02 0.80 0.25 0.14 0.17 0.39 0.23 

73 89.15.1. lid knob 0.00 90.16 1.27 0.73 1.33 0.21 5.72 0.59 

74 89.15.1. lid. ring of suspension 
chain 

0.00 96.55 0.74 0.43 0.26 0.18 1.34 0.50 

75 89.22.1. stem of candlestick 16th 0.10 82.42 16.08 0.06 0.75 0.07 0.09 0.43 

76 88.35.15. lid end of 17th 0.00 98.00 0.18 0.00 0.23 0.10 0.35 0.60 

77 88.6.2. dish handle end of 17th 0.00 98.32 0.31 0.52 0.06 0.25 0.00 0.53 

78 88.1.11. straining ladle 2nd half of 16th 0.00 96.82 0.93 0.00 0.63 0.06 0.69 0.88 

79 88.15.1. base ring end of 17th 0.00 90.26 1.24 0.00 6.04 0.08 1.86 0.53 

80 88.4.10. strap divider 0.29 85.39 6.42 0.95 0.58 0.25 4.74 1.40 

81 89.3.4. candle socket 16th 0.25 82.93 13.13 0.47 0.86 0.10 1.62 0.64 

82 88.42.1.1. stem of candlestick 16th 0.22 80.87 14.54 0.00 0.83 0.12 2.82 0.61 

83 92.17.13 piece of lead 0.00 0.09 4.38 67.70 3.75 23.71 0.00 0.37 

84 88.37.10 sheeting fragment 0.01 67/77 30.66 0.12 0.07 0.70 0.21 0.48 

85 92.29.1. bowl fragment 2nd half of 16th 0.24 82.92 12.89 0.15 1.63 0.11 0.33 1.75 

86 89.23.1. ring 1st (?) half of 16th 0.37 83.46 13.22 0.15 0.52 0.14 1.11 1.04 

87 88.38.1. base of candlestick 16th 0.64 81.42 12.84 0.23 0.68 1.21 1.31 1.67 

88 82.19. stem of candlestick 15th 0.13 81.27 12.21 0.14 2.42 0.17 2.70 0.98 

89 89.20.2. bell beginning of 16th 0.00 60.16 1.78 0.89 0.42 0.58 31.36 4.82 

90 88.56.19. thimble 2nd half of 15th 0.02 80.17 17.74 0.10 0.28 0.09 0.67 0.94 

91 91.11.13. thimble 2nd half of 16th 0.03 91.03 6.78 0.08 0.98 0.06 0.74 0.30 

92 88.30.1. ring beginning of 16th 0.69 85.18 10.51 0.00 1.06 0.12 1.89 0.56 

93 plate flattened at both 
ends 

0.00 78.09 20.97 0.10 0.00 0.07 0.09 0.69 



Anal. No Inv. No Object Century Composition Inv. No Object Century 

Fe Cu Zn As Pb Ag Sn Sb 

94 88.42.1.2. stem of candlestick 16th 0.24 82.76 12.29 0.02 0.79 0.31 3.16 0.44 

95 91.1.5.15. copper sheeting 1st half of 17th 0.00 95.11 1.70 0.23 1.45 0.11 0.16 1.24 

96 85.15.8. cannon fragment 2nd half of 17th 0.00 83.78 1.92 0.34 0.16 0.32 11.17 2.32 

97 91.20.3 branch of chandelier 1st half of 15th 0.45 78.26 12.85 0.97 3.19 0.32 2.60 1.37 

98 88.28.3. silver semisphere 0.09 33.90 11.10 0.29 0.49 47.57 0.00 6.57 

99 88.60.6. thimble 1st half of 16th 0.11 87.19 6.51 0.66 3.53 0.07 0.23 1.70 

100 91.9.2. harness ornament 2nd half of 16th 0.08 74.27 23.79 0.06 1.24 0.05 0.16 0.34 

101 85.15.5. rattle button end of 17th 0.00 76.84 21.48 0.17 0.02 0.06 0.80 0.64 

102 85.15.5. rattle button lower half 0.00 73.46 24.43 0.01 0.54 0.07 0.92 0.59 

103 85.15.5. rattle button 
suspension loop 

0.04 79.29 18.68 0.00 0.43 0.07 0.81 0.67 

104 85.17.7. rattle button end of 17th 0.07 46.93 51.75 0.26 0.03 0.27 0.00 0.69 

105 85.17.7. rattle button upper half 0.01 51.26 47.25 0.17 0.00 0.25 0.33 0.72 

106 85.17.7. rattle button 
suspension loop 

0.13 46.45 45.96 0.11 0.23 0.24 6.29 0.59 

107 91.11.4. balance weight 2nd half of 16th 0.18 81.26 3.68 0.33 1.38 0.07 12.47 0.63 

108 89.21.2. buckle plate 1st half of 15th 0.00 69.83 29.44 0.00 0.13 0.06 0.10 0.44 

109 89.22.2. book clasp beginning of 16th 0.09 72.41 26.73 0.08 0.12 0.05 0.00 0.53 

110 88.53.11. fragment of sheeting 0.00 97.82 1.15 0.00 0.27 0.04 0.25 0.48 

111 89.20.3. body of buckle 1st half of 16th 0.00 78.13 19.92 0.40 0.07 0.86 0.15 0.47 

112 88.7.7. front of belt mount end of 15th 0.00 26.75 0.95 0.14 0.18 0.02 71.96 0.00 

113 88.7.7. back of belt mount end of 15th 0.00 37.33 0.89 0.00 2.06 0.00 59.71 0.00 

114 88.7.7. buckle of belt end of 15th 0.00 61.39 2.20 0.00 1.14 33.27 0.00 2.00 

115 88.28.4. buckle plate 2nd half of 15th 0.00 74.25 24.72 0.00 0.23 0.08 0.22 0.51 

116 88.28.4. body of buckle 2nd half of 15th 0.15 71.96 25.83 0.00 0.81 0.07 0.61 0.58 

117 88.28.4. buckle tongue 2nd half of 15th 0.01 72.08 26.28 0.00 0.26 0.21 0.36 0.81 



Anal. No Inv. No Object Century Composition Anal. No Inv. No Object Century 

Fe Cu Zn As Pb Ag Sn Sb 

118 88.54.16. headdress fitting 2nd half of 15th 0.03 65.77 32.81 0.00 0.56 0.10 0.28 0.44 

119 88.9.2. knife fitting beginning of 16th 0.00 80.79 18.64 0.04 0.07 0.09 0.00 0.37 

120 82.20. candle socket 15th 0.37 81.34 15.06 0.04 1.44 0.12 1.13 0.50 

121 89.17.1. knife fitting 1st half of 16th 0.00 86.48 12.77 0.05 0.11 0.02 0.06 0.52 

122 89.20.4. bullet mould 2nd half of 15th 0.00 90.67 1.00 0.05 1.43 0.21 4.78 1.88 

123 91.11.2. rim of vessel 16th 0.00 69.70 1.88 0.27 5.88 0.24 21.54 0.50 

124 88.48.1. button? 17th(?) 0.00 55.41 10.48 0.10 3.73 0.11 29.30 0.87 

125 88.3.2. lid 2nd half of 17th 0.00 90.48 1.77 0.32 0.00 0.24 6.80 0.39 

126 88.26.7. ring 0.15 59.31 38.74 0.00 0.57 0.04 0.44 0.76 

127 89.25.1. knife fitting 17th (?) 0.00 60.51 38.09 0.00 0.77 0.01 0.00 0.62 

128 91.12.2. rim of vessel end of 16th 0.01 62.33 2.70 0.07 5.12 0.16 28.50 1.11 

129 88.51.2. pipe lid 17th 0.03 48.11 50.05 0.00 0.54 0.10 0.44 0.67 

130 88.53.14. button 2nd half of 17th 0.00 74.64 23.73 0.37 0.12 0.05 0.45 0.65 

131 88.1.1. kettle fragment 2nd half of 16th 0.00 93.60 1.50 0.08 0.20 0.12 3.89 0.62 

132 88.60.5. "S" hanger end of 15th 0.00 86.76 8.25 0.06 1.52 0.17 2.44 0.81 

133 88.60.5. ring of hanger 0.00 85.97 8.31 0.04 1.46 0.12 3.02 1.09 

134 89.3.6. mortar handle 1st half of 16th 0.00 54.83 1.82 0.90 0.43 0.67 35.06 6.30 

135 88.7.4. rim fragment 0.00 96.06 0.78 0.89 1.23 0.33 0.22 0.50 

136 89.3.3. mortar handle 1st half of 16th 0.63 50.66 1.79 2.16 0.65 0.42 36.35 7.36 

137 88.46.1. medal 18th 0.00 75.43 19.98 0.00 3.81 0.06 0.16 0.57 

138 88.46.1. medal front side 0.07 57.78 41.04 0.00 0.41 0.10 0.14 0.47 

139 91.11.1. base fragment end of 16th 0.02 86.67 0.97 0.97 7.26 0.24 3.05 0.82 

140 88.1.17. kettle fragment 17th 0.00 97.72 0.89 0.17 0.48 0.14 0.17 0.42 

141 91.15.17. upper knob end of 15th 0.15 79.13 19.36 0.10 0.31 0.10 0.19 0.66 



Ana!. No ïnv. No Object Century Composition Ana!. No ïnv. No Object Century 

Fe Cu Zn As Pb Ag Sn Sb 

142 91.15.17. lower knob end of 15th 0.14 76.90 21.07 0.00 1.01 0.04 0.42 0.41 

143 88.3.7. beaker base 18th 0.35 77.89 13.84 0.14 0.10 6.44 0.48 

145 82.21. base of candlestick 15th 0.47 74.48 18.66 1.15 1.22 0.12 1.71 2.19 

146 82.21. lower part of base 15th 0.52 73.54 19.43 1.13 1.33 0.12 1.65 22.27 

147 82.18. bell 1st half of 16th 0.18 41.21 1.54 1.10 1.23 0.22 44.35 10.15 

148 88.56.13. powder horn 1st half of 16th 0.07 77.06 21.61 0.04 0.13 0.11 0.64 0.34 

149 88.56.13. nail 1 0.08 79.84 18.73 0.02 0.26 0.08 0.18 0.81 

150 88.56.13. nail 2 0.00 82.49 15.98 0.00 0.32 0.08 0.25 0.87 

151 88.56.13. nail 3 0.07 78.21 19.78 0.06 0.33 0.09 0.52 0.94 

152 88.56.13. nail 4 0.04 78.62 18.74 0.20 0.21 0.14 0.17 0.89 

153 88.56.13. nail 5 0.04 77.33 21.00 0.00 0.35 0.11 0.17 0.99 

154 88.56.13. nail 6 0.04 76.91 21.58 0.15 0.04 0.13 0.14 1.01 

155 88.20.1. mortar 15-17th 0.02 12.55 1.13 1.16 0.27 0.80 70.86 13.21 

156 95.1. pilgrim's bulla beginning of 17th 0.00 76.46 1.60 0.33 0.35 0.10 20.92 0.24 

'not suitable for analysis. 2spm missing. 3Au in traces. 4Ni: 4.3%. 5Gilded. Hg in traces. 6Silver coated 



Géza SZABÓ 

EVALUATION OF LATE BRONZE AGE CARPATHIAN 
TINBRONZES BASED ON THE ALLOYING CONTENT 

Abstract: Comparing the data ever obtained on domestic bronze articles within theframwork of ar
chaeological studies with those observed for finds of Regöly-Veravár selected as standard for the first 
complete domestic archaeometallurgical studies, it is striking, that tin contents obtained at the turn of the 
century with classical analytical processes are in agreement with the newest results. On the contrary, 
some data sets obtained recently show considerable differences compared to them. The question arises 
whether the different measurement results are due in fact to different tin content, or the reason for the 
differences should be accounted for the method of measurements or the measuring instrument itself. 
We regard raising the problem unavoidable, because: 
- Relying on the aloying content gives an opportunity to distinguish the various groups of domestic arti
cles of Late Bronze Age according to place of manufacturing and ways of use exclusively by having 
authentic sets of data. 
- The precise data are the primary conditon to comparing our results to foreign ones. 
It is also the prerequisite for studying the international relations of the metallurgy of Late Bronze Age be
yond the traditional typological methods. 

Introduction 
Complex and specially detailed analysis of the object of Regöly- Veravár treasure 

(KŐSZEGI: 1993, SZABÓ: 1993) find containing widely varying articles both from the 
aspect of manufacturing and use gives opportunity to control the research results accu
mulated so far. and due to the use of most up-to-date methods gives basis to outline the 
technical and technological knowledge of metal processing in the Late Bronze 
Age.(SZABÓ: 1997) 

Most part of the studied bronze objects consisted of worked, annealed ones. Among 
the objects worked again after the annealing knife (SZABÓ: 1993 No. 10.17). needle 
(SZABÓ: 1993 No. 77). fragment of tip (SZABÓ: 1993 No. 79). fibula fragment 
(SZABÓ: 1993 No. 88) and bronze pins can be found alike. 

Particularly the small-size twinned grains indicate that the bronze material of the arti
cles was extended to the intended size often after several annealing and the relatively soft 
material produced by annealing and fast cooling down, was hammered on its tip or edge 
only, up to a fairly hard state. Applying this process with an annealing and an end com
pacting, in spite of the low tin content a material of ideal structure was obtained consist
ing practically of homogeneous alpha crystals, showing excellent hardness without being 
brittle.(SCOTT: 1991 25, SZABÓ: 1996, SZABÓ: 1993 No. 10.17.87.) 

It can be observed particularly on the cuts of bronze pins, that the samples taken from 
various places show different pictures. 

Particularly on the articles made of bronze pin it can be observed that the samples 
taken from different places show various pictures. E.g. at the side of a needle (SZABÓ: 
1993 No. 80) along characteristic straight lines and split twinned crystallites could be 
observed indicating, that after the annealing it was not processed any more. The elongated 
crystallites on the flattened head, however, clearly show processing after the annealing of 
this part. It is a frequent collateral effect with the annealed objects, that a characteristic 
tin-rich segregation is formed along the crystallite boundaries covering in a net-like man
ner nearly the whole surface (MEEKS: 1986 137; Figure 1.1). 
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At the articles which were annealed after working, the strain annealing process is indi
cated by the split twinned crystallites appearing along straight lines and is observable on 
the cut surfaces. (SZABÓ: 1993 No. 63.82.89.92.112.124.130.149) Efficiency of the 
homogenisation. as it can be concluded observing the cuts, is rather various. Due to the 
rather low temperature and its short duration, a soft half- product was produced suitable 
to further processing. It was very important in the case of bronze pins. The texture char
acteristic for bronze pins can fairly be traced on a polished surface of a wire spiral frag-
ment.(SZABĈ): 1993 No. 130; Figure 3.1). At a magnification of 400 the twinned crystal
lites along straight lines, and at the edge a yellowish layer of different structure abundant 
with tin can be seen clearly (Figure 3.2) 

The twinned crystallites with sizes changing between 40 to 100 micron indicate a 
relatively soft material suitable to further processing. In the case of a melted fibula the 
fact that the boundary of twinned crystallites remained slightly wavy in spite of intense 
later thermal impact indicates that the recrystallisation was not complete everywhere. This 
can be attributed presumably to the short time, high temperature annealing folbwed by 
fast cooling. This "annealing" was not enough to melt the remainder of the alpha+delta 
residue between the alpha crystals and to fully soften the material of bronze pin. 

This process can be observed at other objects, too. In the structure of a cast bronze 
ring (SZABÓ: 1993 No. 90). beside the small polygonal crystallites indicating fast cool
ing of the mould, several twinned crystallites can also be observed. The pattern of the cut 
surface shows that the casting mould was not warmed up or a quickly cooling form was 
used.(MEEKS: 1994 262-63). 

Micro-spectrum analyses of the Regöly-Veravár treasure find performed with X-ray-
fluorescence (XRF) method support the conclusion about the low tin content drawn from .he mi
croscopic patterns too. In every case tin content is much below the saturation i.e. 14 %. vt'mzb. 
means at the same time, that the objects were made of alloys suitable to further processing. Ac
cording to the results of XRF analyses for most objects, particularly for simpler ones, the tin is 
present in an order of magnitude of per cent, but it can also be seen on the curve that the peak is 
quite small, mostly below the limit value of 3 to 4 per cent.(SZABÓ: 1993 No. 47.77) This obser
vation is supported also by the data of SEM analyses (Figure 4). Somewhat higher values can be 
observed for the tin content, at about 7 per cent in the case of the simple cast ring (SZABÓ: IS 93 
No. 90) and generaly at the objects manufactured from worked, annealed bronze pins, 
too.(SZABÓ: 1993 No. 112.130.87) Similar problems of relation between the raw material used to 
manufacturing the bronze pins and the ring-shaped casts are common in the Late Bonze Age. 

For the annealed bronzes textures of different structures can be observed in the inte
rior and the exterior of the bronze and near to the surface (Figure 3.1). Using a micro
scope a tin-rich net can be observe covering the whole surface (Figure 1-2). For a more 
accurate evaluation of the phenomenon the percentage of alloying material was measured 
in the bulk phase and on the surface. Cuts of a needle (SZABÓ: 1993 No. 77) and a wire 
spiral (SZABÓ: 1993 No. 130) fragments were intentionally prepared for the SEM study-
so that the samples from the surface and from the cross section could be studied under the 
same conditions. Our objective was to see if there was any instrumentally measurable 
material composition difference behind the phenomena appearing under the microscope 
whe same article is studied using the two basic methods simultaneously. In the practice of 
archaeology the most frequently used method are the non-destructive surface analytical 
tests. In the metallurgical practice the preferred methods are the destructive tests of the 
samples taken from the articles. 

In the process of sample preparation particular care was taken to keep both samples, 
embedded in plastic casing, accurately at the same height facilitating the study of the bulk 
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phase at perfectly identical parameters, in the same space, with the same focal length. 
When the surface was studied, the fragment of needle manufactured of a bronze pin with 
about 3 per cent of tin content, showed nearly 20 per cent i.e. about six times higher than 
the actual value of tin content (Figure 4). In the case of wire coil fragment, the surface 
segregation of tin was lower than with the needle, but the measured values indicated many 
times higher tin content than the actual value. So the studies justified the microscope 
observations concerning the tin-rich surface unambiguously. At the same time it means 
that the results of microspektrum analyses aimed at the surface or at near-surface layers of 
archaeological finds, particularly of annealed objects, should be taken with reservation 
(Figure 5-8). 

The impurities observed in the studied archaeological finds as Fe. Zn. As. Pb. Sb. Ni 
in quantities of several tenths of a per cent and the results of analyses of plate-backed 
fibula (SZABÓ: 1993 No. 87) show unambiguously the sulphide origin of the basic mate
rial used. 

Higher concentration of Sb occurred (in a per cent order of magnitude) only in the 
case of a sickle (SZABÓ: 1993 No. 47). and neither this nor the unusually high. 1.23 per 
cent nickel content is typical for the other appliances therefore it can be rather regarded as 
casual.(MACLEAN: 1993; MACLEAN-MCDONNELL: 1996) Presumably a fragment 
recycled for the casting of sickle had a higher antimony content (Figure 4). 

Lead is mostly present also in an order of magnitude of tenth per cents, but. as it can 
be seen also in microscopic pictures, it appears in form of small bluish-grey stains sepa
rated from the texture of the alloy. Data measured inside a twinned crystallite of a wire 
spiral fragment clearly show that there is no dissolved lead in the alpha-phase grains. In 
case of annealed objects the small quantity of unsolved lead migrates, sometimes com
pletely, up to the surface, as e.g. in the case of plate-backed fibula, where it can be ob
served in a concentration of 25.25 per cent (Figure 4) In other cases the enrichment of 
lead reaches a factor of 15 (SZABÓ: 1993 No. 77) or even nearly 100 (SZABÓ: 1993 
No. 130; Figure 4). As a conclusion, this means that the data from the microspektrum 
analyses aimed at the archaeological study of surface and near-surface layers must be 
treated with reservations due to lead segregation on the surface - similarly to the tin seg
regation -. particularly in the case of annealed articles. 

In the investigated objects the iron is present mostly in an order of magnitude of tenth 
of per cent. too. but some enrichment of the iron on the surface of annealed bronzes can 
be observed.(PAKSY: 1989; SZABÓ: 1993 No. 70.130; Figure 4). Larger segregation of 
iron, about 6 per cent, can be measured only in the single case of plate-backed fib-
ula.(SZABÓ: 1993 No. 87) In the analyses of texture the plano-convex ingots formed a 
particular group with their higher iron content of per cent magnitude (SZABÓ: 1993 No. 
174.177-178.181.184-186). On the XRF patterns of these articles the distinct iron peaks 
showing an iron content of about 4 per cent can be clearly identified, and the curve, com
pletely smooth in other regions, clearly shows the extraordinarily low tin content present 
in quantities not higher than tenths of per cent. The alloying metal content of the analysed 
objects, in accordance with the microscopic picture of polished surfaces, showed a low tin 
content in every case, along with other components present in a ratio of tenths of percent, 
and so regarded as impurities. 

Only the ingots show a different composition: their iron content is higher, about 4 per 
cent, while their tin content is quite low (Figure 4-7). 
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The results reported above show that the study of archaeological bronze finds revealed 
significant differences in the material composition, depending on processing, on the ap
plied methods and also on the origin of the particular samples. 

Plotting the graphs of composition measured on the surfaces and cut polished surfaces 
of articles from Regöly-Veravár find it can be clearly seen that the data measured at vari
ous places differ considerably. High enrichment of some alloying materials on the surface 
is particularly striking./Figure 4./ Replacing the normal practice of metallurgical investi
gations and observations with optical microscope tests of not only the cut surfaces but 
also of the surface itself, the alloying material, the tin. segregated on the surface, can be 
observed visually and unambiguously distinguished (Figure 1-2). 

These data offer an explanation to the extremely high tin concentrations detected on 
the surface with X-ray spectrometry down to depth of 0.1 mm (Figure 6-7). As it was 
demonstrated by studying the polished surface of wire spiral (SZABÓ: 1993 No. 130) and 
SEM analyses at various places, thickness of tin aggregates is considerable, and using the 
methodology described above, or a similar one. the results of analyses of archaeological 
objects could be distorted./Figure A.I 

Evaluating the results of his studies L. Költő also remarked, that the figures did not 
allow any classification either for a territorial distribution or for article types.(KÖLTŐ 
1996 83) Only a group of higher tin content and another one with lower tin content could 
be distinguished.(KÖLTŐ-KIS VARGA: 1992 81) From one point of view this observa
tion is in accordance with metallurgical pictures of the surfaces of archaeological objects 
and also with measured results: data demonstrate the tin segregation to be in relation with 
the heat treatment of articles. On the articles which are simply cast, tin segregation could 
not be observed. Relying on the above described facts, conclusions drawn from the cluster 
analyses using mere data of X-ray emission methodology could not be taken as substanti
ated and acceptable (KÖLTŐ-KIS VARGA 1992 84; HONTI 1992 46). Due to the de
limitations of the methodology. X-ray emission methods can be used also in the archaeo
logical research only for fast, orientating analyses, like all composition measurements 
which, for avoiding destruction, study only the surface or use several grams of samples 
from a near-surface layer. Therefore, in what follows, for evaluation of archaeological 
finds the old data from conventional measurements and the new. variously controlled data 
shall be used (Figure 8). 

Our objective is that, after the necessary filtration of data and repeated evaluation, we 
would try to outline the raw material circulation of the Late Bronze Age along with di
viding the main products into groups according to place of their manufacturing and their 
application as well. 

Conclusions 
In the recent thorough metallurgical studies we succeeded in observing and recon

structing the processes used to change the material structure of articles in the Late Bronze 
Age. Due to new studies and methods different from those used earlier, the segregation of 
alloying material on the surface of annealed objects could be demonstrated, which gives 
an explanation to the consequently appearing high tin content measured since 1950 with 
the frequent use of X-ray emission method. 

These measurements showed, particularly for Hungarian Late Bronze Age articles 
such a high tin content that from the aspect of alloying material, and spuriously the idea 
was getting recognised about a find group of Carpathian Basin separate of European ones. 
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This outlined group was not in accordance with metallurgical regularities, it did not 
form a logical system from the point of view of manufacturing or use. and it made it im
possible to carry out a real comparison of the typologically coherent domestic finds with 
articles of surrounding archaeological cultures. 

Relying on the old data from the turn of the century and on the newer or corrected 
ones the horizontal and vertical structure of the metal working showing urnfield traditions 
in processes for a broad area of Urnfield Culture can be outlined, but many local peculi
arities in the raw material supply, functioning of workshops and products, which, com
plying with the metallurgical regularities, supplied goods to Transdanubia in a quality far 
exceeding the European average, and its products got also up to farther areas. 

Data and archaeological observations gathered during the decades of research of metal 
working of the Umfield Culture and application of the recent research results, unifying 
the most important results in a unique system, continuing the studies in a more and more 
expedient way. developed onto the level of individual objects and object categories, will 
make it possible to do further refining of the picture just depicted. Increasing the trust
worthy data series and duly choosing the research methodology will lead to eligible com
parison with the finds of surrounding cultures. 
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Fig.1.1: Surface of the worked-annealed-worked pin. Regöly-Veravár No. 77. (50x) 

Fig.1.2.: Surface of the annealed ring. Regöly-Veravár No. 90. (50x) 
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Fig. 2.1.: Surface of the worked and annealed wire. Regöly- Veravár No. 103. (50x) 

Fig. 2.2.: Surface of the worked and annealed wire. Regöly-Veravár No. 124. (50x) 
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Fig. З.1.: Segment of the worked and annealed wire. Regöly-Veravár No. 130. (50x) 

F/#. 5.2..- Segment of the worked and annealed wire. Regöly-Veravár No. 130. (400x) 
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Object (Regöly-Veravár) Fe Ni Zn As Pb Sn Sb Cu 

Sickel No. 46. (Surface) 0.35 1.23 0.28 0 0.63 2.56 1.3 93.65 
Pin No. 77. (Segment) 0.14 0.28 0.38 0.63 0.6 3.1 0.34 94.54 
Pin No. 77. (Surface) 0.52 0.5 0 0.69 9.03 19.35 0 70.36 

Fibulae No. 87. (Segment) 0.44 0.31 0.52 0 0 6.55 0.15 92.03 
Fibulae No. 87. (Surface) 6 0.19 0 0 25.25 3.8 0.09 68.61 
Ring No. 90. (Segment) 0.18 0.38 0.25 0.64 0.16 7.22 0.09 91.08 
Ring No. 112. (Segment) 0.07 0.37 0.07 0 0.78 7.53 0.54 91 
Wire No. 132. (Segment) 0.19 0.37 0.05 0.53 0.17 6.22 0.32 92.15 

Wire No. 132. (Twinned c.) 0.19 0.39 0 1.73 0 5.22 0 92.47 
Wire No. 132. (Surface) 1.18 0.79 0.34 0 15.78 15.73 0 66.18 

Ingot No. 187. (Segment) 4.28 0.18 0.44 2.29 2.63 0.13 0.59 89.46 

Fig. 4.: Data of the SEM-analysis - Segment and surface 
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Object Fe C« Zn As Pb Sn Sb Ni Ля S Site Notes 
Bucket 0,05 81,46 0,0 0,0 13,95 4,57 0,0 0,05 0,11 0,0 Kurd Loczka 1885. 149. 
Kettle 0 88.68 0,0 0,0 0,0 11,44 0,0 0,0 0,03 0,0 Kurd Loczka 1885.280-81. 
Bar 0 22,40 0,0 0,0 53.68 22,19 0 0 0 1,25 Velem Miske 1907. 39. (Söwy) 
Bar 0 75,54 0 0 2,43 0 0 0,27 0 1,25 Velem Miske 1907. 39. (Hehm) 
Pin 2,46 91,60 0,32 0 2,34 2,95 0 0,44 0 0 Velem Miske 1904. 127. (Jene) 
Pin 1,32 89,00 0,48 0 0,64 7,40 0 1,10 0 0 Velem Miske 1907. 39. (Jene) 
Fibula 0 90,37 0 0 0 6,7 0 1,2 0 0 Velem Miske 1904. 127. (Wartha) 
Fibulae 0 90,35 0 0 0 8,73 0 0 0 0 Velem Miske 1904. 127. (Wartha) 
Fibulae 0,21 85,87 0 0 1,86 9,08 2,52 0,29 0 0,09 Velem Miske 1904. 127. (Helm) 
Disc 0,21 80,22 0 0,06 0,45 8,11 10,15 0,62 0 0,18 Velem Miske 1904. 127. (Helm) 
Armring 0,35 88,42 0 0 2,28 6,46 1,63 0,63 0 0,23 Tordos Miske 1907. 38. (Helm) 
Ring 2,71 64,36 2,01 0 1,93 6,92 9,11 1,88 0 0 Tordos Miske 1907. 38. (Helm) 
Ingot 0,29 84,83 0,13 0 0,35 0 0,36 0 0 0,04 Ispánlaka Helm 1895. 763. 
Sheet 0,28 82,4 0 0 0,50 13,38 1,54 0,81 0 0,38 Ispánlaka Helm 1895. 763. 
Ax 0216 94.22 0 0 0 0 4,01 0,25 0,23 0,29 Ispánlaka Helm 1895. 763. 
Pin 0,71 83,42 0 1,05 10,40 1.18 3,33 0,63 0,71 0.11 Ispánlaka Helm 1895. 763. 
Bronze object 0,21 77,04 4,02 0,09 12,57 5.59 0,44 0 0,04 0 Csáklya Helm 1895. 764. 
Sheet 0 86,99 0 0 12.26 0,26 0,31 0,07 0,11 0 Csáklya Helm 1895. 764. 
Spearhead 0 92,14 0 1,75 0 2,16 2,96 0,36 0 0 Kapuvár Miske 1907. 38. (Loczka) 
Spearhead 0 86,57 0 0 5,10 6,56 0,66 0,56 0,33 0,21 Vác Miske 1907. 38. (Loczka) 
1. Ingot 0,22 98,06 0 0 0 0 1,34 0,24 0 0,14 Velem Miske 1904. 126. (Helm) 
2. Ingot 0 79,53 0 1,42 1,97 0 15,11 1,25 0,14 0,47 Velem Miske 1904. 126. (Helm) 
3. InROt 0 45,54 0 1,75 37,37 0 13,2 2,20 0 0,12 Velem Miske 1904. 126. (Helm) 
4. Ingot 0,37 97,63 0 0 0 0,20 1,43 0,29 0 0,8 Velem Miske 1904. 126. (Helm) 
5. Ingot 0,17 74,80 0 4,05 1,10 0 18,56 0,38 0,94 0 Velem Miske 1904. 126. (Helm) 
6. Ingot 3,11 84,53 0 0 1,89 9,09 0,96 0 0 0 Velem Miske 1904. 126. (Wartha) 
7. Ingot 0 65,22 0 0 31,71 3,41 0 0 0 0 Velem Miske 1904. 126. (Wartha) 
335/4 1,03 77,49 0 1,72 0,63 0 18,12 0 0 1,08 Velem Miske 1907. 38. (Jene) 
336/5. 0,35 .ZZi« . 0 3,86 0 0 15,15 0 0 1,38 Velem Miske 1907. 38. (Jene) 
337/6. 0,37 80,40 0 3,06 0 0 15,01 0 0,04 1,41 Velem Miske 1907. 38. (Jene) 
38/3. 0,57 80,35 0 1,94 0 0 10,85 0 0 3,66 Velem Miske 1907. 38. (Jene) 
341/10. 0,09 88,32 0 2,15 0 0 8,83 0 0,05 1,21 Velem Miske 1907. 38. (Jene) 
Ingot 0 99,52 0 0 0,460 0 0 0 0 0 Sághegy Lázár 1943. 284. 
Armring 0 76,52 0 0 0,03 0 11,2 0 0 0 Sághegy Lázár 1943. 284. 
Knife 0 70,7 0 0 9,11 0 13,1 0 0 0 Sághegy Lázár 1943. 284. 

Fig. 5: Analysis data of the Hungarian LBA objects (Chemical analysis) 



Object Fe Cu Zn As Pb Sn Sb Ni Ag Site Notes 
Pendant 0 71.5 0 0.33 0.17 27.7 0 0.28 0.03 Ugod Ilon 1989. 26. (Költő) 
Armring 0 83.3 0 0.18 0.19 15.8 0 0.42 0.05 Németbánya Ilon 1989. 26. (Költő) 
Ring 0.3 71.5 0 0.19 0.15 15.4 0 0.53 0.05 Németbánya Ilon 1989. 26. (Költő) 
Diadem 0.22 75.8 0 0.24 0 23.2 0 0.5 0.06 Németbánya Ilon 1989. 26. (Költő) 
Pin 1 0.48 4.0 0 0.71 0.16 94.0 0 0.52 0.17 Németbánya Ilon 1989. 26. (Költő) 
Pin 2 0.43 71.4 0 0.15 0.09 22.4 0 0 0.04 Németbánya Ilon 1989. 26. (Költő) 
Pin3 0.16 8.1 0 0.88 0.26 90.1 0 0 0.17 Németbánya Ilon 1989. 26. (Költő) 
Pin 4 1.4 39.8 0 0.54 0.39 57.1 0 0 0.05 Németbánya Ilon 1989. 26. (Költő) 
Ingot 2.06 93.1 0 3.6! 0 0 0 0 1.2 Nagydém Ilon 1989. 26. (Költő) 
Armring 0.00 76.2 0 0.38 0.09 22.6 0 0.61 0.05 Ugod Költő 1992. 1/at. 
Pin 0.2 75.3 0 0.33 0.12 23.5 0 0.46 0.06 Ugod Költő 1992. 1/at. 
Pin 0.13 80.9 0 0.25 0.00 18.2 0 0.43 0.02 Ugod Költő 1992. 1/at. 
Armring 0.00 79.8 0 0.16 0.63 18.6 0 0.74 0.04 Ugod Költő 1992. 1/at. 
Armring 0.21 72.7 0 1.00 0.00 24.3 0 1.72 0.02 Farkasgyepű Költő 1992. 1/at. 
Sheet 0.00 60.7 0 0.85 0.60 37.3 0 0 0.03 Farkasgyepű Költő 1992. 1/at. 
Pin 0.48 4.00 0 0.71 0.16 94.0 0 0.52 0.17 Németbánya Költő 1992. 1/at. 
Sheet 1 0 79.5 0 0.28 0.11 19.9 0 0.17 0.04 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Sheet 2 0.5 80.6 0 0.38 0.17 18.0 0 0.21 0.07 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Sheet 3 0.04 84.6 0 0.63 0.26 14.2 0 0.16 0.06 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Sheet 4 0.03 85.4 0 0.55 0.16 13.6 0 0.19 0.07 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Armring 0.16 84.4 0 0.55 0.11 14.4 0 0.34 0.09 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Armring 0 87.2 0 0.51 0.11 11.8 0 0.35 0.06 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Armring 0.07 83.8 0 0.31 0.06 15.4 0 0.23 0.05 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Armring 0.14 79.2 0 0.42 0.09 19.8 0 0.27 0.05 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Armring 0.04 85.4 0 0.38 0.3 13.4 0 0.36 0.07 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Armring 4.85 60.9 0 2.58 0.91 30.1 0 0.42 0.15 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Armring 0.21 85.1 0 0.44 0.17 13.6 0 0.45 0.05 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Spiralll 1.27 83.7 0 0.73 0.23 13.75 0 0.24 0.04 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Spiral 12 0.73 83.6 0 0.61 0.16 14.5 0 0.34 0.05 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Spiral 13 0.73 83.7 0 0.76 0.10 14.3 0 0.35 0.06 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Spiral 14 0.83 84.2 0 0.75 0.21 13.6 0 0.33 0.05 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 
Spiral 16 0.9 84.9 0 0.68 0.15 03.0 0 0.28 0.04 Nagyberki Költő 1992. l.t. 

Fig. 6.: Analysis data of the Hungarian LBA objects 



Object Fe Cu Zn As Pb Sn Sb Ni Ag Site. Inv.No. Notes 
Pin 0.82 74.78 0.38 0.00 0.69 14.66 8.40 0.06 0.03 Velem 

54.512.146 
Költő 1996. l.t. 

Ring 0.56 62.66 0.00 1.61 3.08 2.40 28.35 0.42 0.77 Velem 
54.512.632. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Sword 0.41 54.46 0.00 0.18 0.42 40.69 3.67 0.00 0.13 Velem 
54.508.48. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Knife 0.04 61.51 0.00 0.11 0.34 32.17 5.27 0.37 0.04 Velem 
54.512.92 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Spearhead 0.32 77.38 0.00 0.00 0.80 16.41 4.70 0.17 0.03 Velem 
54.508.35. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Ingot 1.47 40.65 0.15 2.93 0.57 1.99 51.80 0.00 0.45 Velem 
54.563.60 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Arrowhead 0.05 58.37 0.03 0.33 0.59 32.71 6.90 0.50 0.17 Velem 
54.512.64 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Armring 0.07 64.77 0.00 0.18 0.53 25.63 8.08 0.58 0.09 Velem 
54.514.6. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Anvil 0.57 63.65 0.00 0.15 0.92 21.44 12.09 0.84 0.27 Velem 
54.512.669. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Arrowhead 0.75 59.00 0.00 0.66 0.20 30.60 7.01 1.07 0.22 Velem 
54.512.663. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Arrowhead 0.54 62.66 0.26 0.09 0.55 30.41 5.16 0.08 0.04 Velem 
54.521.52. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Spearhead 0.40 66.81 0.05 0.84 4.88 8.97 16.31 0.76 0.63 Velem 
54.512.29. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Spearhead 0.40 67.58 0.00 0.72 4.57 7.86 17.07 1.27 0.53 Velem 
54.512.29. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Pin 0.56 60.67 0.27 0.32 0.62 29.04 8.49 0.00 0.04 Velem 
54.512.143. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Fig. 7/1: Analysis data of the Hungarian LB A objects-- X-Ray emission analysis 



Knife 0.57 68.08 0.03 0.00 0.49 27.39 3.35 0.00 0.01 Velem 
54.512.128. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Spearhead 0.59 61.22 0.00 0.00 0.56 31.03 6.10 0.09 0.26 Velem 
54.551.27. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Spearhead 0.17 60.62 0.00 0.00 0.99 34.82 3.16 0.00 0.19 Velem 
54.514.22. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Pin 0.71 70.99 0.18 0.37 1.34 19.56 6.43 0.26 0.06 Velem 
54.508.842. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Pin 1.20 62.67 0.03 0.20 0.58 27.02 7.99 0.00 0.03 Velem 
54.508.835. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Ingot 0.58 66.62 0.07 0.37 0.61 25.66 5.63 0.17 0.11 Gór 96.16.8. Költő 1996. l.t. 
Ingot 0.00 66.46 0.20 0.15 0.39 27.49 4.52 0.49 0.04 Gór 96.16.11 Költő 1996. l.t. 
Saw 0.23 56.33 0.07 0.76 0.50 34.00 6.27 0.99 0.45 Gór 92.15.1. Költő 1996. l.t. 
Sacketed ax 0.62 56.09 0.20 1.51 0.97 9.66 28.17 1.53 0.84 Gór Költő 1996. l.t. 
Dagger 0.70 51.74 0.00 0.42 0.45 42.73 3.60 0.00 0.12 Bakonyjákó 

80.1.36. 
Költő 1996. l.t. 

Armring 0.25 67.07 0.22 0.33 0.32 25.84 5.70 0.20 0.05 Bakonyjákó 
79.6.26.1. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Chisel 0.05 68.82 0.00 0.26 0.79 51.50 3.39 0.17 0.10 Izsákfa Ö5.1.52 Költő 1996. l.t. 
Spearhead 1.05 43.01 0.11 0.11 0.33 51.50 3.39 0.28 0.04 Izsákfa 

Ő85.1.52. 
Költő 1996. l.t. 

Spearhead. 0.86 51.99 0.08 0.35 0.10 42.15 4.06 0.28 0.04 Izsákfa 
Ö85.1.6. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Ingot 2.03 88.75 0.07 0.29 0.00 2.42 5.99 0.00 0.25 Izsákfa 
Ö85.1.173. 

Költő 1996. l.t. 

Fig. 7/2: Analysis data of the Hungarian LB A objects-- X-Ray emission analysis 
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Fig. 8.: Data of the different analytical processes - Chemical. X-Ray emission and SEM analysis 
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András PÁLÓCZI HORVÁTH* 

MULTIDISCIPLINARY ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH OF 
THE MEDIEVAL ROYAL PALACE-GARDEN AT VISEGRÁD 

Abstract: Visegrád was the seat of the Royal Court from 1323 up to the beginning of the 15th century, 
afterwards it became the summer residence of the Hungarian king and queen. The largest constructions 
were made during the reign of King Sigismund of Luxembourgh (1387-1437) and King Matthias (1458-
1490). Under the Turkish rules from the middle of the 16th century the palace became desolated gradu
ally. Our excavations was conducted between 1993-1996 in the fruit- garden and vineyard adjoining the 
Royal Palace from the North. This is the first Medieval garden excavation in Hungary, from the start car
ried out with environmental archaeological methods. Most of the biological assemblages came to light 
from the Sigismund-agedwell by water-sieving. From the botanical finds it is possible to make an eco
logical reconstruction concerning the first half of the 15' century. 

1. Preparation of the research 
The archaeological research program of Hungarian historical gardens began in 1993 at 

Visegrád with the excavation of the 14th-15th century royal palace-garden. The recon
struction of this palace-garden forms part of the reconstruction plans of monuments at 
Visegrád between 1996 and 2002. 

Our main goal was to contribute archaeological, botanical and garden-historical data 
to the reconstruction plans. At the same time, multidisciplinary archaeological research 
yielded important data for reconstruction of the palace's building-process, its everyday-
life and ecological environment. 

The archaeology of historical gardens is one of the youngest fields in archaeology 
(BROWN 1991; TAYLOR, SA 30). Some scientists in Hungary and abroad offered us 
useful information. Mr Géza Hajós, art historian (Bundesdenkmalamt, Wien) informed us 
about the results of the research at Wien Neugebäude. Mr. Alan Aberg, director (National 
Archaeological Record, London-Southampton), visited Visegrád in 1992 and helped us 
with the methodology of archaeological garden research. Mr. David С Devenish director 
(Museum Flat) gave some good advice during his stay in Hungary in 1995. In 1992, my
self and Ms. Eva Szikra landscape-gardener (Állami Műemlékhelyreállítási és Restaurátor 
Központ = Centre of National Monuments and Conservation) participated the ceremonial 
opening of a reconstructed 16th century castle and garden at Joinville (France). In Hun
gary our main supporter was Ms. Ágnes R. Várkonyi, historian (professor at Loránd Eöt
vös University, Budapest), who offered the opportunity to give lectures about environ
mental archaeology and garden research within the framework of the historical ecological 
seminar of the University. 

Environmental archaeology plays an important role in the garden-research-program 
(MURPHy and SCAFE 1991; EVANS 1978; PÁLÓCZI HORVÁTH 1993). In Hungary 
there is no central institute engaged with environmental archaeology. The only place is 
the Hungarian Agricultural Museum, where a three member Environmental Archaeologi
cal Group was formed in 1991. This group forms the basis of the Visegrád research. 

Directors of the excavation in the medieval palace-garden at Visegrád: Mr. Mátyás 
Szőke museum director (Mátyás Király Múzeum = KMM, "King Matthias" Museum, 
Visegrád) and Mr. András Pálóczi Horváth archaeologist (Magyar Mezőgazdasági 

Hungarian Agricultural Museum, Budapest 
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Múzeum = HAM, Hungarian Agricultural Museum, Budapest). Researchers involved: Mr 
Gergely Búzás archaeologist (KMM), Ms Andrea Torma archaeobotanist (HAM), Mr 
Tamás Somhegyi archaeozoologist (HAM). Mr. Ferenc Gyulai archaeobotanist (MTA 
Régészeti Intézete = Archaeological Institute of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, 
Budapest). 

2. Historical data 
Visegrád became a royal residence in 1323 during the reign of King Charles Robert 

Angevin (1308-1342; BUZÁS and SZŐKE 1992: 132; LASZLOVSZKY 1995: 9). The 
king and the rich built manor-houses in the town (BALOGH 1966: 222; BUZÁS 1994: 
113). King Louis I Angevin (1342-1382) began the building of the first huge royal palace 
at Visegrád between 1356 and 1366 (BUZÁS 1994: 114-115). Later the plans were al
tered, after 1378 the building process followed another ground plan. At last construction 
was finished by King Sigismund between 1387 and 1405 (BUZÁS and SZŐKE 1992: 
134; BUZÁS 1994: 116-117). At the beginning of the 15th century, there was a palace-
compound measuring 123x123 m in the NE section of this area, with a quadratic building 
that served for habitation within the palace (BUZÁS 1994: 49). North of the palace, the 
royal gardens could be found. 

During the reign of King Sigismund of Luxembourgh (1387-1437) between 1405 and 
1408, the Royal Court moved to Buda. Although Visegrád lost its function as a royal 
residence, the king liked to stay here and had some smaller buildings erected as well 
(BUZÁS 1994: 117). 

Under the reign of King Matthias Corvinus (1458-1490), the palace of Visegrád be
came the summer residence of the king. King Matthias renewed the palace between 1476 
and 1485 and rebuilt it following Renaissance tastes. The windows, doors, columns, tile 
stoves etc. were replaced, new ornamental fountains were built and beautifully terraced 
„hanging" gardens were erected on the terraces (BUZÁS and SZŐKE 1992: 135; BUZÁS 
1994: 120; LASZLOVSZKY 1995: 20). King Matthias's contemporaries mentioned the 
palace of Visegrád as a beautiful and complex building that far surpassed the Italian villas 
(Galeotto Marzio, Bonfini, Cervinus, Ranzanus, Nicolaus Oláh etc. BALOGH 1966: 224-
225; BALOGH 1985: 60). They never failed to mention the hanging gardens and the 
lime-trees of the upper garden, planted in equidistant rows that fonned a regular line of 
trees. Dark green boxes (genus Buxus) edged the walking-paths. The Renaissance gardens 
may have been planned by Chimenti Camicia (Florence) who directed the constructions of 
the royal palace at Buda (BALOGH 1966: 485-487; BALOGH 1985: 175). 

Written sources mention vineyards and orchards north of the palace. The most de
tailed description of the palace and the adjacent gardens was given by archbishop Nico-
laus Oláh in 1536, who moved to the Netherlands with Queen Maria Habsburg after 1526. 
But even he didn't give a detailed description of the orchard and vineyards (BALOGH 
1966: 225-226; BALOGH 1985: 162, 165, 175). 

After the death of King Matthias, there were only some smaller renovations at 
Visegrád. In 1544 Visegrád fell under Ottoman Turkish rule. In 1587 a German traveller 
saw the beautiful gardens around the ruined buildings and even in 1755 some parts of the 
gardens could be seen (BALOGH 1966: 227-228; BALOGH 1985: 176). In the 18th cen
tury, the ruins were exploited as stone quarries. During the 19-20th century the royal gar
dens were developed into agricultural areas. 
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3. The excavations 
Excavations at the royal palace have been going on since 1934 (DERCSENYI, HÉJ J 

and RÓZSA 1958; BALOGH 1966: 232; BÚZÁS 1994: 9). To date, the medieval garden 
is an open area of 50x70 m, surrounded by the hill from the east. At the foot of the hill 
terraces were found. 

Excavations were preceded by a geophysical survey in this open area and the inner 
garden of the palace. Measurements were carried out by Mr. Miklós Pattantyús-Á. 
(Loránd Eötvös Geophysical Institute of Hungary, Budapest). The resulting map showed 
soil anomalies and characteristics of stratification. The features indicated in the map were 
systematically sought after at the site. 

Our excavations in the palace-garden were conducted between 1993-1996. A new re
search project started in 1997. 

4. The stratigraphy and features of the garden 

The historical layers of the garden remained undisturbed west of the terrace. It was 
observed, that from the 14th century onwards the soil surface gradually increased. The 
different layers can be identified as the main building periods of the palace. The destruc
tion of the palace can be observed as well: it took place at the end of the 16th and during 
the 17th century. The lowest building layer belongs to the first half of the 14th century, 
representing Charles Robert's construction activities. This layer was situated on a former, 
Árpád Period level with settlement remains from the 13th century (ovens, pottery etc.; 
BUZÁS1994: 113). 

King Sigismund built over the palace and the garden: in the middle of the garden a 
fountain was erected that operated using the water-system of the palace. There may have 
been beds around the fountain in a geometric arrangement. On the western part of the 
garden a simple stone well was built with a wooden well house above it. A very rich bo
tanical assemblage came to light during the excavation of this well. According to the 
archaeological materials and profiles, the well was destroyed and filled in during the 
second half of the 15th century, during the building operations of King Matthias. 

5. Environmental archaeological results 

Most of the bioarchaeological assemblages came to light from the well during water-
sieving. In other, dry layers only animal bones and pieces of charcoal could be found. Soil 
samples were taken from the water-logged layers of the well and from the soil of the gar
den. Their analyses are still in progress. 

From the Sigismund Period well 52 plant species (11 of them fruit species) were iden
tified by the archaeobotanist Ms Andrea Torma (HAM; TORMA 1996). Prof. Károly 
Babos (Loránd Eötvös University) carried out xylotomical investigations and identified 7 
species of tree and wine-grape (Vitis viniferá). 

Archaeozoological results: The animal bones collected in the garden represent food 
refuse from the 14th-15th century royal court. They are indicative of an aristocratic diet. 
According to the identifications by the archaeozoologist Mr. Tamás Somhegyi (НАМ) 
most of the bones belonged to cattle (67 %). Pig, sheep and domestic hen played an im
portant role too. Remains of game animals such as hare, red deer and bear were found as 
well (SOMHEGYI 1996). 

Pollen analyses, malacological, pedological and pétrographie investigations are still in 
progress. Some additional soil boring must be done in the future. 
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The environmental reconstruction of medieval Visegrád can be carried out once all the 
aforementioned results will be available. In 1997 Ms. Éva Szikra landscape-gardener 
(CNMC) was working on the garden reconstruction plans. In 2000, for the millennium of 
the establishment of the kingdom in Hungary, the medieval garden of the royal palace will 
be opened for the public. 
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Fig. 1.: The royal palace at Visegrád at the end of the 15th century and the excavations in the royal fruit-garden: 
1 - palace, 2 - fruit-garden, 3 - terraces, 4 - cellar (1479), 5 - fountain, 6 - well 
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Fig 2.: The geophysical survey map of the royal palace-garden made by M. Pattantyus-Á. 
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Pál SÜMEGI1 - Ede HERTELENDI2 - Enikő, MAGYAR!1 - Mihály 
MOLNÁR3 

EVOLUTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT IN THE CARPATHIAN 
BASIN DURING THE LAST 30.000 BP YEARS AND ITS 

EFFECTS ON THE ANCIENT HABITS OF THE DIFFERENT 
CULTURES 

Abstract: The chief objective of this paper is to improve our understanding of reasons for change in pa
laeoecological conditions and their effects on the lives of ancient cultures in the Carpathian Basin, by 
using radiocarbon data in combination with palaeoecological results concerning the last 30,000 years. 
Geoarchaeological and palaeoecological data support the assumption that there was an environmental 
change line or zone in the central part of the Carpathian Basin which determined the pathways of game 
animal herds, the chances of grain cultivation and the keeping of domestic animals. The palaeoecological 
data suggest that this environmental change line or zone slowed down the Neolithisation process in the 
Carpathian Basin during the Early Holocene. 
Keywords: vegetation history, environmental change line, radiocarbon chronology, palaeoecology, 
geoarchaeology, Neolitic 

Introduction 
Before modern industrial times, the different cultures were rooted in nature, thus the 

economy of the ancient society was dependent much more on palaeoenvironment and 
palaeoenvironmental changes than today, in spite of the fact that man had a remarkable 
ability to adapt to a wide range of environmental changes. 

Different human impacts (e.g. the use of fire, hunting, fishing, domestication, cereal 
cultivation and pottery manufacturing) on the ancient ecosystem can be separated by dif
ferent palaeoecological and geoarchaeological analyses because the imprints of human 
activity have been preserved at palaeoecological and archaeological sites. Some factors of 
palaeoenvironment can be registered by using different interdisciplinary methods (e.g. 
sedimentology, radiocarbon dating, geochemical and pollen and macrocharcoal analyses, 
malacology, palaeozoology) in the palaeoecological and geoarchaeological investigations. 

Palaeoecological data show that there were global climatic and environmental changes 
during the past 30.000 years and they influenced the behaviour of different human popu
lations and the success of various types of economy. Global climatic and environmental 
changes can also be detected in the palaeoecological and geoarchaeological record of the 
Carpathian Basin. This region (that includes Hungary) is an important intermediate zone 
between the Balkan Peninsula and the western, eastern and northern parts of Europe, thus 
it occupies an important geographical position for understanding the interaction between 
migrating peoples, the spreading of cultures and sedentism, as well as environmental 
changes in Europe. 

Quartergeological, quarterpalaeontological and recent climatological data show that, 
from the Pleistocene up to the present, the Carpathian Basin has been situated at a meeting 
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point of different ecological and climatological zones. From this ecological-
palaeoecological position it follows that a mosaic-like environment and some area-
separating ecological/palaeoecological barriers have developed in the Carpathian Basin 
during the last 30,000 BP years. Palaeoecological and geoarchaeological data suggest that 
the ancient geographical distribution of plants, animals, soil-types and cultures must have 
been modified and limited by these palaeoenvironmental patterns and palaeoecological 
barriers. 

Study area 

The area of the Carpathian Basin covers с. a. 300,000 km2 and is very complex in 
terms of its geology, topography (Fig. 1) and vegetation. Geology, climate, topography, 
vegetation and soil all reflect this heterogeneity. The region analysed, consists of the fol
lowing main geographical units (FÜLÖP, 1989): Peripheral mountains (the Carpathians, 
Alps, Dinaric Alps, Transylvanian Mountain Range), fertile alluvial plains and basins in 
the middle of the region (Little Hungarian Plain, Great Hungarian Plain, Transylvanian 
basin, Drava-Sava Interfluve). The 1500 km long Carpathians consist of different ancient 
crystalline and mezoic blocks from the western to the southern range, volcanic parts (Inner 
Peripheral Volcanic Ranges with some little volcanic islands) and Cretaceous - Tertiary 
folded mountain belt with Molasse Belt which can be found in the middle zone of this 
range and forms the outermost part of the Carpathian Region. 

Climatic conditions in the Carpathian Basin are determined by geographical position 
and topography. Four climatic influences developed here (RÉTHLY, 1948, 105-117; 
BACSÓ, 1960, 114-136; ZÓLYOMI, 1958, 610-625; ZÓLYOMI et al. 1992, 72): Atlan
tic in the western, submediterranean in the southern, continental in the eastern part of 
basin and highland climate inthe mountain ranges. The topography of this region further 
complicates the picture by causing large scale altitudinal variations in both precipitation 
and temperature. 

The vegetation of the Carpathian Basin is strongly influenced by climate, géomorpho
logie conditions, soil and human activity. Zonation of the vegetation occurs at all levels 
(local, regional) as a result of the combined effects of these five factors. The vegetation of 
the Carpathian Basin may be classified according to climate and topography (POLUNIN-
WALTERS, 1985, 11-76; NIKLFELD, 1973, 171) so we can separate five zones. Tem
perate zone 2 (0-600 m): Central and Eastern European forest type including Quercus 
petraea, Q. pusbescens, Carpinus betulus, Tilia cordata, Acer platanoides; Temperate 
zone 3 (0-600 m): submediterranean termophil forest type with Quercus pubescens, Q. 
dalechampii, Q. frainetto, Fraxinus ornus, Carpinus orientális; Temperate zone 4 (700-
1700 m): west-central and southern forest type with Fagus silvatica. Pannonian-pontian-
anatolian zone 1 : forest steppe and steppe zone with Quercus robur, Q. pubescens, Tilia 
tomentosa, Acer tataricum. This vegetation developed in the central part of Great Hun
garian Plain. Boreal zone 5: subalpine and alpine plant communities including Picea 
abies, Pinus cembra, Pinus silvestris with scrub layer of Pinus mugo, Juniperus commu
nis, Alnus viridis. This vegetation type exists on the high mountain range. 

The Carpathian Basin is one of the most remarkable geographical regions of Europe. 
This region consists of areas characterised by different natural conditions such as the inner 
low part of the basin whose named Pannonicum. This area differs remarkably from those 
of the surrounding mountains, also known as Carpathicum. Although many parts of the 
Caipathian Basin are influenced by human activity (such as drainage and flood control, 
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river regulations and the monocultural economy with deforestation process) some natural 
places survived progressive human activity and we can reconstruct past natural conditions 
in the Carpathian Basin and the evolution of environment using palaeoecological and 
geoarchaeological data. 

Methods 
We collected samples from 20 Upper Pleistocene and 10 Late Pleistocene-Holocene 

marsh, peat and lake sequences for sedimentological, geochemical, quartermalacological 
and pollen analyses as well as the evaluation of wood anatomy (BRAUN et al. 1993, 353-
360; T. DOBOSI et al. 1983, 294-299. KROLOPP, 1974. 27-28; 1989, 15-25; 1991, 257-
259; KROLOPP-SÜMEGI, 1990, 7-9; 1991, 19-22; 1992, 254-258; 1993, 264-267; 1995, 
217-220. KROLOPP et al. 1996, 350-351; MOLNÁR-GEIGER, 1981, 242-249; 1995, 
171-176. MOLNÁR-KROLOPP, 1978, 247-260. NYILAS-SÜMEGI, 1992, 482-486; 
RUDNER et al. 1995, 165; SÜMEGI, 1989, 1993, 1995, 1996, SÜMEGI-KROLOPP, 
1995, 129-130; SÜMEGI et al. 1994, 360-362; 135-140; 1996a, 111; 1996b, 112; 1997, 
WILLIS et al. 1995, 40-41; 1997, 4-5). Lithostratigraphic features were identified through 
macroscopic examination and grain size analysis and described using the TROELS-
SMITH (1955) classifications. Some of the loess profiles and all the lake and peat sedi
ment layers were analysed by the ICP-AES method using a Spectroflame instrument with 
simultaneous and sequential measurements. The climate of the Carpathian Basin was 
reconstructed using the malacothermometer method between 7-30 ka BP (SÜMEGI, 1989, 
14-17; HERTELENDI et al. 1992, 834-836; SZÖŐR et al. 1991, 61-63), based on the 
ecological classifications of SPARKS (1961, 76-80), LOZEK (1964, 49-53) and 
KROLOPP-SÜMEGI (1995, 213- 214). Palaeoenvironmental changes have been regis
tered during the past 30 ka BP. More than 120 samples were taken for radiocarbon dating 
at the Nuclear Research Centre of Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Debrecen, Hungary 
(HERTELENDI, 1990, HERTELENDI et al. 1989, 399-405; 1992, 836-839; 1995, 241-
243) using molluscs shell carbonate, peat material and charcoal fragments. The lake sedi
ment and peat and marshy layers were analysed in Cambridge for pollen at the Depart
ment of Plant Sciences (WILLIS et al. 1995, 35-39; 1997, 4-5; MAGYARI in SÜMEGI et 
al. 1997, 15-22). 

Results 
Between 25.000-32.000 BP years a mild and wet climatic phase developed in the Car

pathian Basin. A soil horizon formed on the Middle Wurm loess surface. This palaeosol 
horizon is named Upper Mende Soil II (PÉCSI, 1975, 221-225; 1993, 279-283; PÉCSI et 
al. 1979, 375-383). Palaeovegetation and quartermalacological data indicate a develop
ment of a palaeoclimatic barriers in the central part of Carpathian Basin. In the southern 
part of this basin open taiga forest existed where Pimis silvestris with Betula species 
dominated, while in the northern part of the basin Picea was suppressed by forest ele
ments. In the northern part of the basin some Pinus silvestris charcoal fragments could be 
detected by wood anatomy, but they have been found only on the southern slopes of the 
mountain range between 25.000-32.000 BP years. The spots of Pinus silvestris in the 
Picea type taiga forest show that microclimatic and microenvironmental mosaics occurred 
in the foothill region, so that plants and animals with different ecological tolerance could 
live together. Some Balcanic elements immigrated into the Carpathian Basin during this 
period. One of the most important immigrant Molluscs was Granaria frumentum which 
spread in the southern and central part of the basin and its distribution reflected clearly the 
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position of climatic change line (Fig.2). On the basis of the malacothermometer method, 
the July temperature was between 17-20 °C in the southern- and 16-18 °C in the northern 
part of the basin during this interstadial. The geochemical, sedimentological and macro-
charcoal data suggested that a podzol or podzol-like soil type developed under the Picea 
forest (SÜMEGI, 1996: 46-49) so a typical taiga or open taiga environment developed on 
the border line between the Carpathian mountain range and the Great Hungarian Plain 
(Fig. 3). The interior parts of the Carpathian Basin were populated cyclically by various 
waves of the Gravettian population at the beginning of this period (VERTES, 1966, 3; T. 
DOBOSI, 1994, 4) and according to the topographic data (Püspükhatvan-Diós, Püspök
hatvan-Öregszőlő, Bodrogkeresztúr Henye-tető), the Gravettian camp-sites were in the 
ancient Picea type taiga or open taiga forest, in the close vicinity of the borderline of the 
mountain (Carpathicum) range and in the alluvial plain (Pannonicum) region. Pa-
laeoecological data show that the Gravettian hunters lived in a special ecological niche, 
because their camp-sites can be found alongside some rivers and brooks (Galga, Hernád, 
Bodrog) which run from north to south, from the Northern Hungarian (Subcarpathian) 
Mountain Range to the Great Hungarian Plain. The Upper Palaeolithic hunters followed 
the game animals and hunted them in the great herbivores migration "channel" in the val
leys of rivers and brooks which served as corridors between the two different pa-
laeoecological zones. These corridors or "channels" of great herbivore migrations were 
very important for hunters because they could harvest herd-animals here. 

After 25.000 BP years, the environment of the Carpathian Basin strongly changed and 
dust accumulation and loess formation started. The distribution of woodland decreased, 
but they survived in some small, special protected environments during the period of loess 
formation. The herbaceous vegetation was composed mainly of grasses and sedges and 
steppe elements such as Artemisia and Chenopodiaceae. The rate of open vegetation in
creased and dominated in the analysed region. Although a cold and dry climate (ancient 
July was 12-15 °C) developed during the upper pleniglacial, two short phases 
(microinterstadials) could still be detected, when intermediate molluscs and some wood
land elements spread from réfugiai areas in the Carpathians and immigrated from the 
Balkan Peninsula to the central part of the Carpathian Basin (Fig. 3). On the basis of ra
diocarbon data the first microstadial period developed between 21.000-23.000 BP years 
and the second one between 16.000-18.000 BP years. The July mean temperature in
creased and attained 16-18 °C, while and a number of charcoal remains suggested that a 
transition from forest steppe to closed forest took place in some well-drained locations of 
the Carpathian Basin. Simulated experiments have demonstrated that soil temperatures in 
taiga forest underlain with permafrost may not increase with climate warming unless ac
companied by increased precipitation (BONAN, 1992: 126-137), so that a mild and wet 
climatic phase developed during the microinterstadials which interrupted the periods of 
loess formation. In these phases, the dominance of typical boreal woodland elements such 
as Discus ruderatus, Vestia turgida, Semilimax kotulai, Semilimax semilimax increased 
(KROLOPP-SÜMEGI: 1990, 6-9; 1991: 18-22; 1992: 257-258; 1995: 218; SÜMEGI-
KROLOPP, 1995: 137-138) in the loess-sequences and these woodland elements started 
spreading in the Carpathian Basin (Fig.3). The distribution of Gravettian sites of Ságvár 
stage (GÁBORI-GÁBORI, 1957: 4; GÁBORI-CSÁNK, 1978: 3-11; T. DOBOSI, 1967: 
184-193; 1989: 15; 1993: 41; 1994: 5; T. DOBOSI-VÖRÖS, 1986: 42; 1987: 55-58; 
DOBOSI et al. 1983: 296-297; 1988: 18; VÖRÖS, 1982: 43-44) indicate that very fa
vourable palaeoecological conditions developed in the Carpathin Basin during the last 
period of the Wurm, because human populations in the region analysed hunted mainly the 
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highly mobile reindeer and wild horses, characterised by a high potential for aggregation 
and being of relatively small weight (VÖRÖS, 1982: 60-63; STURDY, 1975: 55-69). 
During the Upper Pleistocene, one of the peripheric southern boundaries of the distribu
tion of reindeer was the southern part of the Carpathian Basin (VÖRÖS, 1982: 62). Ac
cording to the macromammalian analyses of Upper Palaeolithic sites in the region under 
discussion here (VÖRÖS, 1982: 63), one of the winter territories of reindeer was the Car
pathian Basin, mainly its western, Transdanubian part. During the microinterstadial peri
ods of the Ságvár stage (RUDNER et al. 1995: 15; WILLIS et al. 1995: 44-41; 1997: 4-5; 
SÜMEGI, 1996), the areas were covered by taiga spots and open coniferous forest with 
patches of steppe-like vegetation. Within the coniferous forest, there were also pockets of 
decidous trees such as Betula, Quer eus, Ulmus (STIEBER, 1967: 310-314). The nearest 
modern day analoque to this type of community can be seen at the southern edge of Euro
pean boreal forest zone, where many of these types are present in small pockets within the 
forest (PASTOR and MLADENOFF, 1992: 221-232). During the microinterstadials, this 
special taiga environment that developed in the Carpathian Basin was the last aim of mi
gration for reindeer herds. A comparable modern analogue to this type of reindeer migra
tion can be seen between taiga and tundra zones in North America and the northern part of 
Euroasia, where the reindeer herds live in the tundra during the summer and the herds start 
migrating to the taiga zone at the end of the summer season. The reindeer herds spend the 
winter in the taiga zone, and start migrating back to the tundra zone when winter season 
closes. Thus Sturdy's hypothesis (STURDY, 1975: 69) that reindeer herds migrated "from 
High Germany into Hungary" seems possible, although this cyclic seasonal migration 
developed between the ancient European tundra areas and taiga regions of the Carpathian 
Basin. Palaeolithic hunters followed reindeer herds on their migration paths and hunted 
these animals in the Carpathian Basin during winter seasons (VÖRÖS, 1982: 63). 

When the loess formation in the Carpathian Basin had been accomplished, a new eco
logical stage developed. Radiocarbon data suggest, that the loess formation was finished 
around 12.000 BP years, when the climate became progressively wanner and cryophillous 
elements became extinct in the Carpathian Basin (e.g. Vallonia tenuilabris) or they started 
drawing back from the Pannonicum to the Carpathians (e.g. Columella columella). The 
forest environment extended in the Carpathian Basin, and the maximum expansion of the 
coniferous forest was reached. Within the coniferous forest, there were also pockets of 
deciduous trees such as Betula, Quercus, Ulmus, Tilia, Carpinus and Corylus (JARAI-
KOMLÓDI, 1987: 37-38; WILLIS et al. 1995: 42-43; 1997: 9-11). To date, his type of 
communities can be found at the southern edge of the European boreal forest. A number 
of fire charcoal layers (STIEBER, 1967; BORSY et al. 1982, 10-16; 1985, 6-10; LÓKI et 
al. 1995, 68) indicate cyclic natural wild fires in the region analysed. Coniferous vegeta
tion declined and deciduous forest increased. Pollen data show that different mosaic envi
ronments developed in the Carpathian Basin, where a different development of vegetation 
formed during the late glacial/postglacial transition. During this transition period, a mixed 
coniferous/hardwood forest developed with Tilia as a predominant tree species in the 
southern and eastern parts of the Carpathian Basin. In the Northern Mountain Range and 
Transdanubia the dominant genera were Quercus, Corylus, Carpinus, Fraxinus, Ulmus. 
Radiocarbon data show that this vegetation change formed between 11.000-9000 BP years 
when cold-stage taxa declined and those of the warm-stage spread. For 2000 years, there
fore, highly mixed communities characterised both the flora and the fauna. As is shown by 
the malacofauna (SÜMEGI, 1997: 154-155), the boreo- alpin woodland elements (e.g. 
Discus ruderatus) coexisted with Pontic (Euxin) and Central European woodland ele-
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ments (e.g. Pomatias rivulare, Discus perspective). These mixed communities have no 
modern analogues. The final stage in the transition from coniferous to deciduous forest, a 
typical mixed Quercetum type of forest, formed and persisted until the first anthropogenic 
activity affected the woodland at 5500-6000 cal ВС. 

Between 8000-7000 BP the structure of woodland altered, with a great reduction in the 
diversity of the woodland. Charcoal concentrations increased to a maximum, soil inwash 
material and a number of landsnail individuals were found in the layers of lake sediments 
in the southern and south-eastern as well as eastern regions of the Carpathian Basin. 
These changes are usually associated with anthropogenic activity. The results are consis
tent with archaeological data indicative of a development of the Starcevo-Körös culture 
(KUTZIÁN, 1947; KALICZ 1993: 86-87; KALICZ-MAKKAY, 1977: 23; MAKKAY, 
1982: 15; TROGMAYER, 1964: 69-71). In accordance with radiocarbon data, the inten
sive human activity first appeared between 6000-7000 BP, as is attested by the evidence 
of clearance burning and soil erosion that developed in the northern part of the Great 
Hungarian Plain and Northern Mountain Range. The Neolithisation process slowed down 
in the central portion of the Carpathian Basin. It seems that the environment and climate 
change line, which had formed already during Late Pleistocene in central section of the 
Great Hungarian Plain, existed again during the Early Holocene period. The environment 
change line slowed the spread of Early Neolithic peoples, whose experience in cultivation 
was mainly relevant to Mediterranean climates. This line limited the keeping of Mediter
ranean-type domestic stock and the cultivation of Mediterranean cereals. The boundary of 
a Mediterranean type economy formed in the central part of the Great Hungarian Plain. 
Thereafter, a long adaptive process of Early Neolithic communities started in this central 
part of the plain. The Neolithisation process with the clearance burning and soil erosion 
spread from the southern to the northern section of the Carpathian Basin after a change in 
culture had taken place (Fig.4). 
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Fig.2. Distribution of the Granariafrumentum during Quaternary. I. 1. Recent distribution 2. Lower 
Pleistocene distribution 3. Early Weichselian distribution line II. 4. Distribution line between 32.000-25.000 

BP years 5. Distribution line between 23.000-21.000 BP years 6. Granariafrumentum sites with radiocarbon 
data 
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Fig.3. Distribution of Vestia turgida and Punctum pygmaeum during Late Quaternary. I.Distribution of Vestia 
turgida. 1. Recent distribution 2. Upper Weichselian distribution 3. Vestia turgida sites with radiocarbon 
data II.Distribution of Punctum pygmaeum 4. Recent distribution 5. Upper Weichselian distribution 6. 

Punctum pygmaeum sites with radiocarbon data 
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Fig.4. Neolitization process in the Carpathian basin during Early Holocene period 1. The environmental change line 2. Neolitization deforestation effect (fire and 
soil erosion prints in the lake sediments) between 7.000-8.000 BP years 3. Neolitization deforestation effect (fire and soil erosion prints in the lake sediments) 

between 6.000-7.000 BP years 4. Submediterranean climatic effect in the North-eastern part of the Great Hungarian Plain during Early Holocene period 





Zsófia MEDZIHRADSZKY: 

THE ROLE AND THE POTENTIABILITY OF PALYNOLOGY 
IN ARCHAEOMETRY 

The botanical, especially palynological investigations of archaeological sites have 
formed a new discipline in the Hungarian archaeometry. They rather belong to the ar
chaeological environment and seem less related to archaeological features and finds. 
Pollen analysis provides a means for reconstructing the past flora (the distribution of 
individual plant taxa in time and space), past plant populations (the abundance of individ
ual plant taxa in time and space), and the past vegetation (the distribution of individual 
plant assemblages or communities in time and space). Its role is thus to reconstruct the 
natural environment, the past plant communities and ecosystems of archaeological cul
tures and periods, including the detection of the anthropogenic influences on the vegeta
tion. 

The primary contribution of palynology to archaeological investigations is the recon
struction of the environments of archaeological sites and the ecosystems during the ar
chaeological periods as well as the study of evidence for human activity. Interpretations 
of palaeo- or archaeopalynological data are based almost entirely on the extrapolation of 
present-day ecological observations to the past. Past environments are reconstructed on 
the basis of analogies with known, present day ecological preferences of plant taxa 
(BIPvKS and GORDON 1985). 

The basic principles of Holocene palynology are as follows: 
Pollen grains and spores are very small (10-100 microns) but are produced in great 

abundance by vascular plants. 
Pollen and spores are well mixed by air turbulence, resulting in a more or less homo

geneous pollen rain within any given area. 
The sporopollenin of the outer wall of pollen and spores is well preserved in non-

oxidising sediments, so under such conditions we can take samples of the past pollen rain. 
As the composition of the pollen rain depends on the composition of the vegetation that 
produced it, from analysing a sample of the past pollen rain deposited in the sediment, we 
can draw conclusions concerning the composition of past vegetations. 

Sampling an individual layer of the sediment and performing quantitative and qualita
tive pollen analyses of this sample, the pollen spectrum is a reflection of the vegetation 
surrounding the site at the time the pollen was deposited. If remains of the pollen rain are 
preserved at multiple levels throughout the sediment, pollen assemblages provide a strati-
graphic record of the past vegetation and its development through the time period repre
sented in the sediment record. Stratigraphie pollen analytical data are most commonly 
presented as pollen diagrams in which the vertical axis represents depth, and the horizon
tal axis represents the percentage of each of the important taxa. In most cases, the sum of 
the arboreal and non-arboreal pollen is considered 100%. 

Sampling places in the archaeopalynology 

1. The first possibility is to collect samples during the archaeological excavation 
itself 

While acidic soils facilitate pollen preservation, most of the archaeological sites are 
located on alkaline soils in Hungary. Frequently, present day acidic soils were originally 
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more alkaline. In these cases, even if pollen does occur, it is always present in very low 
concentrations. Further difficulties are posed by the often disturbed stratigraphy and the 
provisional nature of section walls which are continually being destroyed as excavations 
proceed. 

1.1. Settlement 

1.1.1 Pits. 

In most cases, the soil in pits is very is heavily disturbed, thus there is only little hope 
to obtain usable pollen samples from this type of provenance. 

1.1.2. Houses 

Sometimes pollen rich materials survive in such features tat were deposited from 
flowers or foodstuffs. 

1.1.3. Floor level 

The clay plaster of the floor levels may preserve the pollen spectrum of the time of 
making. 

1.1.4. Wells 

The non-oxidising environment (water-logged layers) provides favourable conditions 
for pollen preservation. Due to pollen deposition, changes in the local vegetation can be 
recorded from the time of abandonment. 

1.2. Cemeteries 

1.2.1. Graves 

It is possible to identify the season when the burial took place, analysing soil samples 
obtained from spots where flowers were eventually placed. 

It is sometimes possible to find honey in pots that were included as grave goods. 
Honey is known to be one of the best pollen preserving substance. 

2. A pollen rich natural deposits off-site 

A longer sequence of vegetation history can be studied in the surroundings of an ar
chaeological site. 

2.1. Lakes 

2.2. Oxbow lakes 

2.3. Bogs, fens 
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What is the objective of pollen analytical investigation of an archaeological site? 

„From a tree a tomtit twittered: 'The Osmos barley will certainly not come up, 
the kaleva oats not grow unless the land is tamed, 
clearing cut down, and burned over by fire. ' 

Steadfast old Väinämöinen had a sharp axe made; 
then he cut down a big clearing, cleared a huge tract. 

The bird of the air struck fire, caused flame to flash. 
The north wind burned the clearing, the northeast wind blew hard, 
burned all the trees to ashes, reduced them to fluffy ashes... " 

The quoted verses of Kalevala vividly illustrate how mankind's day-to-day food pro
curement activities food is connected to the destruction of natural environment. 

Using archaeopalynological methods, human activity (animal husbandry, agriculture, 
metallurgy) can be investigated from the archaeological point of view. On the other hand, 
we also study human influence on the vegetation (deforestation) from a palynological 
aspect. These phenomena can be observed in pollen diagrams in the form of the quality 
and quantity of pollen types. Animal husbandry itself may result in the presence of certain 
plant taxa. Samples from an agricultural environment, on the other hand, would yield 
pollen percentages of weeds and ruderalia greater than average. Different agricultural 
systems might cause the advancement of different weed and ruderal taxa. Deforestation is 
clearly mirrored in the decrease of some tree taxa. Metallurgy itself, for example, has also 
lead to very widespread deforestation. 

In 1995, an attempt was made to compare a pollen record and archaeological devel
opments in an area during a period that was entirely dated by 14C measurements. The area 
selected for investigations was the Tapolca Basin, north of Lake Balaton in western Hun
gary. 

From the Copper Age until the Period of the Hungarian Conquest, parallels may be 
observed between the changes in pollen counts from trees and herbs and the appearance 
of past cultures. Occurrences of cereal pollen grain are unambiguously indicative of hu
man activity. 

We could continuously observe cereal pollen from the Copper Age onwards (about 
340 cm depth). In this level, there is a Fagus peak with a standard 20% contribution by 
Quercus. Until the beginning of the first millennium ВС, a relatively high percent of tree 
pollen, representing mainly Quercus, Fagus and Carpinus was observed. In the layers of 
the Sub-Atlantic phase (Pollen zones IX-X) during the Late Iron Age, Roman and Migra
tion Periods a strong decrease in Fagus and Quercus pollen can be followed, while non-
arboreal pollen increased. This is indicative of a significant degree of deforestation 
(MEDZIHRADSZKY and JÁRAI-KOMLÓDI 1996). 

We plan to extend investigations both in time and space, with additional pollen sam
pling and analysis of the archaeological environment, in order to detect human impact as 
exactly as possible. 

„The primary consideration for pollen analysis of anthropogeneous deposits is to col
lect data and interpret them as they are, without trying to fit them in advance into a pre
conceived system, either archaeological or palynological. Many of the (unnecessary) 
discussions and misinterpretations between archaeologists and palynologists are due to 
straitjacketing data for the sake of established systems and chronologies. If they do fit in, 
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well and good; if they do not, one would have to develop and utilize them as far as they 
go, and leave the rest to the future. Eo ipso it is not certain that one system is under given 
circumstances superior to another. Probably both need modifications in the light of each 
other." (FAEGRI et al. 1989) 
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Levente FŰKÖH 

THE ROLE OF MALACOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS IN 
ARCHEOLOGY 

Abstract: In this study, an attempt was made to provide a comprehensive picture concerning methods 
carried out with the help of using the Quaternary molluscan fauna found at archaeological sites. Mala-
cological material recovered from the sediment may yield information, that can be of help in tracing the 
circumstances of sedimentation, the one-time vegetation of the locality and its environment, the bio-
stratigraphic position of the sediments and the role of people in transforming the environment. 

Introduction 
During the last few years, the application of results obtained by so-called interdisci

plinary sciences has increased in Hungarian archaeology. Previously, experts were con
tent with studying classical anthropogenic findings (e.g. personal belongings, attire, cultic 
artefacts, anthropological and other mammalian osteological finds) brought to light by 
archaeological excavations. Nowadays, increasingly complex examinations are required 
by the development of science. The technical study of archaeological materials became a 
fundamental requirement. Archaeologists strive to obtain a great variety of information 
concerning the environmental context and to fully expose the information content of de
posits. Therefore, the archaeological examination of malacological materials has also 
become possible by investigations during the last few years. 

In this paper, the results of Holocene malacology and the applicability of this disci
pline in archaeology will be discussed. In the case of faunal examinations time factor is 
the question that always arises. One must keep in mind, that the static view of present 
faunas is useless. 

Environmental conditions experienced to date represent only a phase of development. 
In the case of animals whose fossil remains abound in different sedimentary formations, 
and thus can be collected in great quantity, a dynamic faunal evaluation is indispensable. 
From this point of view, gastropods are of great importance. Their shells are excellently 
fossilised and occur in enormous masses. It is for this reason that this animal group is 
widely used in faunal evaluations. Studying their relative abundance is essential in pa-
laeoecological and biostratigraphical examinations. 

Research has shown that important environmental changes took place during the 
Quaternary Period. The purpose of investigating Quaternary formations is to outline the 
development of our present day fauna. A great number of data is required for this type of 
examinations. Hungary is in excellent position from this point of view, since faunal in
vestigations of this type have been carried here for over a century (FŰKÖH, KROLOPP 
and SÜMEGI 1995). 

Characteristic features of the Quaternary molluscan fauna are well-known as a result 
of investigations during the last decades. The next task is to carry out chronological and 
biostratigraphic ranking within this malacological data base. 

Pleistocene molluscan faunas in Hungary were classified into faunal phases by 
Krolopp (1973). Subsequently, his work included the biostratigraphic ranking of the 
Pleistocene (Oppel-zones; 1983). In addition to the five Pleistocene faunal phases, 
Krolopp mentioned a sixth, characterised by the occurrence of three drought-resistant 
Mediterranean species. This latter faunal phase was dated to the Holocene. Comprehen
sive investigations of malacological materials representing the last ten thousand years 
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have also been carried out (FŰKÖH 1991). It could be demonstrated, that Holocene cli
matic changes modified the molluscan fauna as well. Significant changes took place in the 
quantitative compositions of species representative of the fauna. Describing the charac
teristic features of these changes has lead to examinations whose results make the fauna 
suitable for palaeoecological reconstruction, biostratigraphic rankings and zoogeographi
e s analyses (FŰKÖH 1993). 

Gastropodan faunas that reflect climatic changes the best can be found in cave depos
its, subsided areas (in the sediments of lakes formed at the Pleistocene - Holocene bound
ary) and at archaeological sites. The localities of these gastropodan faunas are, in general, 
also rich in vertebrate remains and archaeological finds. These materials excellently 
complement conclusions drawn from the evaluation of malacological data. Thus, different 
scientific areas develop mutually helping each other. 

First, the modes in which gastropods can be deposited in sediments should be re
viewed. 

Malacofauna living in situ should be mentioned at the first place. Recent distributions 
of molluscs show that in study areas they usually occur in numbers that are insufficient for 
the purposes of quantitative examinations. Therefore, natural traps must be found, in 
which the species accumulated under natural circumstances. 

Caves and refuse pits of archaeological localities are the most typical forms of such 
accumulations. Such natural traps preserve malacological materials characteristic of the 
environment. 

How did gastropods accumulate at the aforementioned mentioned places? To our 
knowledge, four possibilities can be reckoned with: 

1. There are cave-dwelling, so-called troglophilous gastropodan species. The number 
of these species is very small in Hungary. One of them is Daudebardia cavicola, that 
lives in Baradla Cave, at Aggtelek; the other such species is Paladilhia hungarica that 
occurs in deep waters in the Mecsek Mountains. In addition to the troglophilous species, 
gastropods leading a hidden life (mainly species of Limacidae family) and species de
manding much humidity (species of Zonatidae family) can also be found at the entrances 
of caves. 

2. Other species live on the surfaces of rocks or in crevasses, such as Chondrula di
entet, Granaria frumentum, Pyramidula rupestris and certain species of the Clansilidae 
family. 

3. Gastropods end up in caves as a result of water transport. Presumably, the gastro
podan fauna of the surrounding environment is deposited in cave sediments this way. 

4. The fourth way of accumulation of gastropods is indirect. In caves inhabited by an
cient humans, quantities of waste accumulated. It served as food for numerous gastropo
dan species. This phenomenon can be observed in the side recess of Rejtek rock-shelter 
No. I, in the Bükk Mountains. It was used as a „kitchen dustbin" by neolithic people. 

When the origins of molluscan faunas at open archaeological localities is examined, 
firstly one must consider the in situ malacofauna. It could be completed excellently by the 
so-called alluvium faunae. However, the role of refuse pits is also significant in protecting 
faunal remains. A good example for this is the refuse pit recovered at the Copper Age site 
of Mónosbél; FŰKÖH 1990). 

Especially in riverside settlements, dwelling places could have been inundated by 
floods. In that case, the occurrence of alluvium faunae can be observed. If marshland 
elements are dominant, it may be concluded that after the flood, depressions and closed-
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drainage areas remained permanently under water (Füzesabony-Guba-kút; Füzesabony-
Kisbudai-berek). 

Anthropogenic activity must also be taken into consideration. Its two forms represent 
a transition between two directions of research methodology. 

1. Molluscs as jewellery. Decorative gastropods and bivalves were used for this pur
pose. Marine bivalves were the most suitable. It was difficult or impossible to procure 
such bivalves in the Carpathian Basin. Consequently, large, well-ornamented fossil 
specimens were used. Taxonomic and palaeontological studies on such pieces of jewel
lery can answer the following questions: Where was the source of these fossils and what 
was the direction of main trading routes? For example, a half valve from a Miocene 
bivalve has found during archaeological excavations that preceded construction in the 
area of the M3 Motorway (Kompolt-Tagi-rét). Presumably it had been collected in the 
vicinity of Mátraszöllős). 

2. Bivalves and gastropods as nutriments. Such materials may be found during the ex
posure of archaeological sites located along rivers or lakes. To our knowledge, the most 
suitable molluscs for this purpose are large-sized bivalves that belong to the Unionidae 
family. Half-valves of the aforementioned bivalves are found in great quantities at many 
localities. Although little is known of this type of mass-occurrences, this material is worth 
collecting, since as methods improve we will get closer to exposing their information 
content. Half-valves of Unio pictorum (bivalve) and large-sized Lymnaea stagnalis 
(gastropod) occurred in great quantities at the Füzesabony-Gubakút, archaeological site. 
Those molluscan remains were found in neolithic houses and graves. Presumably they 
were brought to the site as food from the nearby Laskó-stream. 

Increasing numbers of injured gastropod shells are being identified at archaeological 
excavations. Mainly the shells of Helix pomatia shells bear damages, but in the case of 
small-sized gastropods such as Cepaea vindobonensis and Bradybena fruticum similar 
phenomena also can be observed. Damages occur near the beak, because the adductor 
muscle sticks there in all discussed species. During the course of excavations at Kölyuk II 
(Jenő Hillebrand) Cave in 1975, many thus damaged shells of Helix pomatia came to light 
from a small rock shelter. It is unclear why those shells were carried there. According to 
certain malacologists, gastropods served as food for ancient people. Others say that the 
shells are residue of animal nutriment. This latter theory is confirmed by finds from the 
archaeological excavations related to the M3 Motorway. Characteristically, gastropods 
were collected by small mammals. However, examples of anthropogenic activity can also 
be observed. At the site of Kompolt-Kistér, Cepaea species were found in the wall of a 
plastered oven. A mixture of the aforementioned categories could be observed, since the 
valves of animals that previously had served as food could be turned into nacre jewellery. 
Alternatively, the broken valves with sharp edges could be used as tools. 

3. The analysis of malacological data could provide answers to questions which can
not be obtained using archaeological data only. They are indicative of the climate, the 
average precipitation, and the vegetation that prevailed during the formation of culture 
bearing layers. Even chronological problems can be solved when the local development 
of malacofauna is known. 

Demonstrating anthropogenic activity with help of Molluscan faunas 
Modifying the environment and upsetting the equilibrium between natural associations 

are phenomena that have emerged with mankind. During the analysis of vertebrate and 
malacological materials from cave sediments of Northern Mountain Range it was ob
served that the faunal picture determined by ecological parameters had changed because 
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of external factors. Understanding these factors microstratigraphical examinations became 
necessary. The vertebrate fauna of Csapás-tető Cave shows the influence of anthropo
genic activity (KORDOS 1974). Additional examinations provided new results. In the 
„Neolithic level" (Atlantic phase) of Rejtek I. - rock shelter, malacological examinations 
showed the presence of steppe elements in a closed forest fauna. It is hardly justifiable 
with climatic influence (FŰKÖH 1988). It undoubtedly shows anthropogenic influence, 
since the simultaneously exposed vertebrate material is indicative of a characteristic, 
Neolithic closed forest environment. 

Anthropogenic influence was unambiguously shown by the analysis of changes in the 
Molluscan fauna from Kőlyuk II. (Jenő Hillebrand) Cave. Before following the afore
mentioned change, the succession of gastropod fauna exposed in the cave (FŰKÖH and 
KROLOPP 1985; FŰKÖH 1992) is worth presenting here. 

On the basis of the malacological material, the sequence can be divided into two sec
tions. 

The first section included older sediments. This section can be divided into three sub
sections, on the basis of the relative frequencies of alternating species that prefer open 
spaces and the so called steppe elements respectively. 

Subsection I/a is the oldest part of the profile. The relative frequency of species in
dicative of open spaces is 80%, 50% of which was made up by Vallonia costata. 

Subsection I/b. The relative frequency of Vallonia costata decreases and the fre
quency of Chondrula tridens and Granaria frumentum increases. This is indicative of a 
change to an increasingly open and warm biotope, 

Subsection I/c is again characterised by the dominance of Vallonia costata. 
Section II is distinguished from the former section by the dominance of the forest spe

cies. We can also differentiate further subsections here. 
Subsection Il/a. Malacological material characteristic of a closed, humid forest (e. g. 

members of the Clausilidae, Zonitidae and Limacidae families) dominate here. 
Subsection Il/b. The proportion of Granaria frumentum and Vallonia costata grows 

by leaps and bounds. The cause of this phenomenon is the expansion of open areas at the 
expense of closed forests. 

This change can be ascribed to anthropogenic influences, also proven by a fireplace 
layer and archaeological finds. An ever increasing number of people must have lived here 
during the Neolithic, and they changed the environment by deforestation thereby effecting 
the microclimate. 

On the basis of 14C measurements, the fireplace layer was dated to 5985 +/- 60 BP. 
This datum corresponds well to those from similar localities (KORDOS 1974b; Fig. 1). 
In Hungary, this is the most remarkable evidence of prehistoric anthropogenic effect. 

Another example shows the opposite of this trend on the basis of malacological evi
dence. The examination of vertebrate and gastropodan faunas yielded contradictory re
sults at the site of Nagy-oldal-shaft Cave (FŰKÖH 1978) in the Aggtelek-karst region. 
Among the vertebrate remains so-called „modern species", characteristic of the expand
ing agricultural territories appeared. By the appearance of these species one may conclude 
that wide open spaces existed in the area. The archaeological material as well as anthro 
pological finds verified that during the Bronze Age agricultural activities in the valley 
included cereal cultivation. However, while the sediment contained a vertebrate fauna 
preferring open spaces, the malacological materials included markers of a closed forest 
environment. Familiarity with the circumstances by which various creatures ended up in 
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Fig.l. 

the cave, this apparent contradiction can be explained easily. As was mentioned be
fore, caves serve as natural traps for gastropods. Compositions of their gastropodan fau
nas are similar to that of the original environment. Most of the vertebrate remains were 
found in the form of owl pellets. While the vicinity of the cave was covered by forest, the 
valleys were occupied by cereal cultivation, thereby providing open hunting grounds, 
where owls could be more successful. 

Example for environmental reconstruction by the help of malacological findings of 
archeological excavations taking place along the highway M3 

Archaeological excavations carried out along the track of this Motorway were fine-
tuned using quartermalacological examinations. The importance of these studies was 
twofold: environmental reconstruction with help of malacological findings; malacological 
data complement excellently the information inherent to archaeological finds. An example 
for environmental reconstruction is shown by the evaluation of malacological finds from 
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the archaeological site at Füzesabony-Guba-kút. The aims of examinations carried out in 
1995-1996 were as follows: 

1 Determining the sedimentological circumstances and geomorphological formation of 
the archaeological site and its environment; 

2 Attempting the environmental reconstruction using the palaeoecological evaluation 
of the malacological material retrieved from the samples collected. 

In order to achieve these aims, several boreholes were made at the locality. In the case 
of Füzesabony-Guba-kút, archaeological finds occurred on the surface of a lime-rich soil. 
It indicated the importance of determining the position of this highly calcareous sediment. 
During the analysis of the cores mottled, pieces of clay ironstone were found that con
tained gastropod shells at a depth of 60 cm. Detailed sampling was thus carried out for the 
purposes of palaeontological examinations (Samples FG 23/1 to 5). The following species 
have been identified: 

FG 23/1 No any molluscan remain has been found. 
FG 23/2 Succinea oblonga 

Limacidae indet. 
Theodoxus sp. 

FG 23/3 Succinea oblonga 
Succinea elegáns 
Theodoxus sp. 
Vertigo alpestris 

FG 23/4 Chondrula tridens 
Vallon ia pulchella 
Succinea oblonga 
Vertigo sp. 

FG 23/5 Succinea oblonga 

The aforementioned molluscan assemblage is not suitable for establishing an elaborate 
biostratigraphy. Nevertheless, palaeoenvironmental conclusions can still be drawn from it. 
On the basis of the occurrence of Succinea, Vallonia and Vertigo species one may con
clude that the site lay in a wet meadow environment, presumably not covered by water 
during the dry season; it was not a swampy area. The lack of species preferring permanent 
water cover can be observed. Meanwhile Chondrula tridens, a definitely xerophileous 
species occurs here. The occurrence of Theodoxus in two samples is the most interesting 
feature of this fauna. This species requires water currents (river or lake-shore waters), but 
is always a marker of a solid bottom substrate. In the case under discussion here, there is 
no sign of such an environment. The presence of this species, however, is significant, 
since it is characteristic of alluvial sediments. Laskó-stream cut through the Pleistocene 
terrace of Eger stream washing out and redeposited Theodoxus shells. (This hypothesis is 
supported by the geographical superposition of the two streams). The real importance of 
the occurrence of the species is, that it marks the positions of rivers. 

There had been a river in the territory of the site, which kept the meadow wet periodi
cally, and deposited sediments transported from the upper course. The aim of deepening a 
second series of borings was to investigate the course of this hypothesised riverbed. A 
fossil meander with a humus fill was exposed, which may have been 150 cm deep. At a 
depth of around 160 cm, grey coloured clay was found. On the basis of previous geologi
cal examinations it may be dated to the Pleistocene. (This sediment was also exposed at 
the archaeological site of Füzesabony-Kisbudai-berek, 1.5 km to the east within the 
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territory of the former Laskó-stream). The thickness of this grey clay may be tens of me
ters. We managed to excavate it down to a depth of 400 cm. At some places sandy and 
calcareous stripes were observed in the clay. Unfortunately, no fossils came to light from 
this sediment. Borings continued in order to clearly determine the geomorphological 
position of the former stream. 

Borings confirmed our hypothesis and clarified the former position and direction of 
the stream relative to the archaeological site. 

At the end the evaluation of malacological finds, found at the archaeological sites, was 
carried out. Ninety soil samples have been analysed. Most of them sample contained the 
remains of Unio pictorum (bivalve) and Cepaea vindobonensis (gastropod). Comparing 
similar finds from other archaeological sites, it may be concluded that these molluscs 
served as nutriment for ancient people. The frequency of Unio remains is also indicative 
of a river in the vicinity of the site where bivalves must have been found in quantities. 
This perishable food does not withstand transportation over long distances. This fact also 
supports the one-time presence of a river nearby. 

From the occurrence of Cepaea vindobonensis we can conclude that the area was 
bushy, where this gastropod species must have lived in masses. Other observations also 
support the speculation that Cepaea were exploited as food (Gór-Kápolna-domb). 

There is an other big large gastropod - Lymnaea stagnalis - that may have served as a 
nutriment. This species may also be found in great quantities at some sites. The presence 
of animal also marks the closeness of an environment permanently covered by water. 
Deposit remaining inside the gastropod shell could preserve useful information. When a 
gastropod dies in the environment where it had lived, its shell will be filled with the sedi
ment characteristic of its habitat. These sediments may, for example, contain remains of 
small molluscs. In the case of the archaeological sediment examined here, the fill of gas
tropod shells was not of lake or swamp origins. These shells were filled with sediment in 
an anthropogenic environment. Other gastropod species {Helix pomatia, Bradybena fruti-
cum, Monacha cartusiand) occuring at the site support the presence of shrubby, riverside 
associations. 

The method of collecting the aforementioned samples was singling. It is not exact, be
cause it contains only species recognisable by naked eye. Therefore, sediments were also 
washed in sieves whenever possible. Examinations of the fauna sieved from the sediment 
confirmed the results of the malacological analysis, established the same sequence that 
had been made by boring previously. There was a woman's grave in profile 122/4. She 
was buried in a contracted position. A soil sample taken from the sediment that filled her 
pelvis contained the following species: Succinea oblonga, Carychium minimum, Vallonia 
pulchella, Pupilla muscorum and Vertigo alpestris. These species are indicative of a wet 
meadow environment in which, in addition to the autocthonous fauna, the remains of the 
previously allochtonous fauna could also be found. On the basis of their habitat prefer
ences, gastropod species occurring in these samples carry the following environmental 
information: 

Bradybena fruticum - this animal lives in the vicinity of rivers, streams, ditches at hu
mid, shrubby places. 

Cepaea vindobonensis - this species inhabits shrubby, grassy biotopes. It lives at 
warm, sunny places, but avoids closed, wet forest environments. 

Helix pomatia - this gastropod occurs both in wet and dry territories in shrubs, groves 
and small forests. It does not like, however, scattered steppe vegetation. 

In summary, it may be said that the archaeological settlement was established in the 
immediate vicinity of a stream. The course of this stream was paralleled by a shrubby 
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plant association. There may have been a wet, periodically inundated, but not swampy 
area in the site's environment. 

Stratigraphie examinations along the M3 Motorway 
Archaeological examinations offered a possibility to carry out geological examina

tions along the tracks of this Motorway, which contributed new data to the knowledge of 
Late Quaternary developments in the territory studied. 

The basis of this research was produced by malacostratigraphic examinations that had 
been carried out during the last decades within the framework of the so-called „Holocene 
programme". On the basis of these examinations, regularities could be explored that had 
influenced the development of the molluscan fauna during the Pleistocene and Holocene 
periods in the Carpathian Basin. In light of these results it became possible to describe the 
palaeogeographical, palaeoecological events that took place in the young subsided zones. 
Tracing faunal changes made the establishment of a new ecological classification possible 
and was of help in creating new biostratigraphic units. In the case under discussion here, 
the aims of sampling included exploring geological conditions in the environment of an 
archaeological site and, incidentally, determining the age of the site with the help of bios
tratigraphic methods. The territories examined (eleven archaeological sites near Nagy-
fügéd, Kál, Kompolt, Nagyút, Füzesabony, Mezőszemere) are located in the southern 
foreland of the Mátra and Bükk Mountains, along the rivers that run down from these 
mountains (Bene-, Tarnóca-, Tárna-, Laskó- and Eger-streams). 

On the basis of the examinations of sediments recovered from former riverbeds the 
following conclusions can be drawn: 

I. The ancient Tarna river and its drainage system (Bene-stream and Laskó-stream). 
The terrace sediments formed during the Late Quaternary. According to the mala-

cological material from older sediments (the occurrence of Vallonia tenuilabris, Vertigo 
geyeri, Vertigo par ce dent at a), terrace formation took place during the second half of the 
Late Pleistocene. The climate was cool and rainy (Trichia hispida - Bithynia leachi zone). 
Holocene layers covering the Pleistocene sediments are indicative of watercourses, dead 
water territories and dry grassy associations where the occurrences of such species are the 
consequences of deforestation. 

II. The environments of Laskó-stream and Eger-stream. 
During the analysis of qartermalacological materials, Late-Pleistocene and Holocene 

sediments could be identified. The older sediments belong to Helicopsis striata, a sub-
zone within the Trichia hispida - Bithynia leachi zone (Pleistocene, Wurm i.2). The 
younger sediments can be classified into the Bithynia leachi - Gyraidus ripariiis zone 
(Holocene, Sub-boreal). 

These results clearly correlate with the results of terrace investigations that had been 
carried out earlier at this same territory (Fig. 2). 
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Hiostrntigraphical division of Pleistocene and Holocene deposits 
near M3 highway 

Fig. 2. 

Malacostratigraphical phases of the Pleistocene and Holocene 
(Krolopp,E.-Sümegi,P.-Füköh,L.) 

lunule: 
Л" Granaria friimcnlum-Vallonis) enniensis 
U* Pupilla iriplicaia 
О Vallonia lenuilabris 
D" Vallonia cusiaia 
I.- Columella columella 
f- Vestia lurgida Punclum pygmaeum 
G-- Pupilla stem 
11- Columella cdenlula 
,1- Vertigo geyeri-Vevligo antivcrtigo 
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ANCIENT TECHNOLOGY 





László BARTOSIEWICZ 

A QUANTITATIVE ASSESMENT OF RED DEER ANTLER AS 
RAW MATERIAL 

Abstract" Red deer antler has been a popular raw material throughout the history of Central Europe: it 
could be acquired not only by hunting but also by gathering shed antler at the end of the winter, which 
made red deer antler relatively easily available. Little is known, however, of the quantity of unprocessed 
antler that yielded individual archaeological artifacts. In this paper, antler formation was studied using 
allometric calculations carried out on modern trophies. Familiarity with the morphometry and relative 
growth of antler proportions can be of help in estimating antler size from relatively small, worked pieces 
kept in archaeological assemblages. 
Key words: antler manufacturing, animal raw materials, allometric growth 

Introduction 
The antler of red deer {Cervus elaphus Linnaeus 1758) has been a popular raw mate

rial in manufacturing various artifacts throughout human history. This animal is widely 
distributed in both Eurasia and North America, thus in many places, antler was readily 
available in many types of environment. It could be acquired not only by hunting but also 
by gathering shed antler, which made it a common raw material for artifacts in many areas 
and cultures (CHOYKE and BARTOSIEWICZ 1984: 254). 

Following the heyday of bone and antler manufacturing in prehistoric times 
(CHOYKE 1987: 112), the significance of making bone tools radically decreased by the 
Middle Ages in Hungary (BARTOSIEWICZ 1995: 75). Antler manufacturing, however, 
retained its significance throughout the Migration Period and even medieval times 
(CHOYKE and BARTOSIEWICZ 1986: 256, CHOYKE 1995: 236). 

Little is known, however, of the quantity of unprocessed antler that was required for 
the production of individual archaeological artifacts. In this paper, antler formation was 
studied using allometric calculations carried out on a large assemblage of modern tro
phies. Familiarity with the relative growth of antler proportions can be of help in estimat
ing antler size from relatively small, worked pieces in archaeological assemblages. 

Material and methods 

Bán and Fatalin (1986: 122) conducted a detailed evaluation of modern red deer tro
phies from Hungary which is of fundamental importance in this study. While their work 
focuses on antler from the viewpoint of game biology and wildlife management, it deals 
with ontogeny in a rather implicit way. It is however, the growth and development of 
antler that determines the final size and shape of both the trophy and the quantity of raw 
material available for manufacturing. 

Institute of Archaeological Sciences Loránd Eötvös University (H-1088 Budapest, Múzeum körút 4/B) 
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Table 1 

The number of individual measurements available for study 

Variable 

Length measurements: 

Units 
used 

Number of individuals 
(after Bán and Fatalin 1986) 

lateral beam length cm 18,273 
eye tine length cm 18,263 
bez tine length cm 15,767 
trez length cm 18,079 

Circumferences: 
burr circumference cm 18,272 
lower beam circumference cm 18,259 
upper beam circumference cm 17,999 

Other quantitative traits: 
number of points in crown n 17,811 
antler weight kg 18,243 

As may be seen in this tabulated summary, the large body of data selected from the set 
of measurements taken on trophies between 1956 and 1977 (BÁN and FATALIN 1986) 
included four length dimensions and three circumferences in addition to the weight of the 
antler as well as the number of points in its crown. Of these, circumferences are most 
likely to survive in worked antler assemblages. 

Gross estimates of overall antler size (characterised by beam length in this study) can 
be carried out by simply studying the ratio between beam length and individual 
length/circumference measurements. The coefficients thus calculated (Results: Table 2) 
are simple to use: multiplying the measurement of an archaeological specimen with its 
respective coefficient results in the beam length estimate, based on almost twenty-
thousand (!) modern individuals. 

It was also hypothesised, however, that the relative growths of antler traits chosen for 
the purposes of this analysis display various curvilinear relationships that express size-
dependent changes in proportions. Typically, this rather theoretical aspect of size estima
tions cannot be studied using but small sets of archaeological data. 

The opportunity, therefore was seized, and allometric studies of antler measurements 
were carried out using the quantitative characteristics of modern trophies. In this paper, 
measurements were studied as a function of lateral beam length in order to outline the 
growth dynamics of antler parts. Relative growth functions thus obtained set aside the 
time factor, thus minimising the manifestation of environmental effects on the large but 
heterogeneous, nationwide collection of antler measurements (FÁBIÁN 1969: 10). Cal
culations were carried out following a (decimal) logarithmic transformation that was 
aimed at reducing the heteroscedasticity in the original data set (BARTOSIEWICZ 1987: 
356). Using this method as well as the (by archaeozoological standards) tremendous size 
of the reference material guarantee the reliability of relationships outlined in this paper. 

A very special artifact, an Iron Age fibula fragment decorated with segments of antler 
was chosen for illustrating how theoretical/biometric results of this paper can be applied 
in archaeological practice. This archaeological specimen was found at the site of Vaĉe in 
Slovenia (Inventory number: P 188 Narodni Muzej, Ljubljana). The spectacular fibula 
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was found in an inhumation grave an the location called Klenik on August 29, 1878, dur
ing the course of excavations directed by Deschmann and Schulz (DESCHMANN and 
HOCHSTETTER 1879: Taf. 10/3). 

Results 

The set of contemporary data analysed in this study offered three sets of results. First, 
on the level of basic research, relationships between antler dimensions were studied. The 
interpretation of the resulting trends is critically reviewed within a general, theoretical 
context. Finally, the application of results is outlined in a briefcase study. 

Biometrie calculations 

The statistical parameters of measurements summarized in Table 1 were calculated 
from the rich set of data used in trophy evaluations. First, the raw proportions between 
antler dimensions were calculated on the basis of the mean values characteristic of each 
variable (Table 2). 

Table 2 

Univariate statistics of quantitative antler characteristics used in the reconstruction 
of antler size 

Variable Mean value ± 
standard 

error 

Coefficient 
of variation 

Mean % of 
beam length 

Coefficient for 
beam length 

lateral beam length 102.00 ±0.185 0.245 100.000 (1.0) 
eye tine length 34.74 ± 0.047 0.182 34.059 2.9 
bez tine length 32.47 ±0.129 0.498 31.833 3.1 
trez length 35.18 ±0.098 0.037 34.490 2.9 
burr circumference 24.37 ± 0.020 0.109 23.892 4.2 
lower beam circumference 14.79 ±0.013 0.122 14.150 7.1 
upper beam circumference 13.54± 0.014 0.138 13.275 7.5 
number of points in crown 4.71 ±1.279 3.617 - -
antler weight 7.43 ±0.018 0.330 - -

All true measurements selected for study in this paper were normally distributed. The 
number of points in the crown, however display great variability as well as a strong posi
tive skew as was also observed in smaller, regional samples (BENCZE 1979: 187, Fig. 
15). Greater numbers of points in the crown (above 5 on one side) are limited to only a 
few older individuals of outstanding trophy value. Linear antler measurements, however, 
could be reliably used in simple coefficients that can be used in the estimation of lateral 
beam length. 

The practical use of coefficients listed in the fourth column of this table is very sim
ple. Thanks to the reference sample of immensely large size, multiplying a measurement 
available on any archaeological specimen with its respective coefficient in Table 2, pro
vides a rather reliable estimate of beam length. 

Allometric calculations offer a somewhat more sophisticated approach to the same 
problem, whose practical application, however, would be somewhat more complex. For 
the purposes of relative growth studies trophies representing individuals killed at various 
ages, but in the same phase of the annual antler growth cycle (hunting season), were 
treated as part of a quasi ontogenetic continuum. Adhering to the hypothesis that antler 
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proportions change along with increasing size, the decimal logarithms of the variables 
available for study provided the linear regression equations summarised in Table 3. 

Table 3 

Parameters of allometric equations expressing the relative growth of antler parts 
(independent variable: antler beam length) 

Variable Coefficient of 
determination 

Integration 
coefficient 

Allometric 
coefficient 

eye tine length 1.000 0.818 0.810 
bez tine length 0.876 0.624 0.858 
trez length 0.980 2.582 0.557 
burr circumference 0.992 1.169 0.660 
lower beam circumference 0.990 0.668 0.663 
upper beam circumference 0.986 0.401 0.764 
number of points in crown 0.984 0.069 0.848 
antler weight 0.988 0.017 1.170 

Of the parameters listed in Table 3, coefficients of determination (i. e. squared coeffi
cients of correlation) show that the large number of cases in the reference sample guaran
tee the statistical significance (P<0.00J) of relationships established here. They express 
the biological fact that correlations between lateral beam length and other metric traits of 
the antler are by definition high (HABERMEHL 1985: 35, Tabelle 3). Coefficients of 
integration show the intersection between the regression line and the "y" axis, represent
ing measurements chosen as dependent variables. More importantly from the viewpoint of 
practical interpretation, allometric coefficients correspond to the slope of the regression 
line. They express the different rates of relative growth by which each variable follows 
the longitudinal growth of antler beam. 

Allometric coefficients equalling 1 would be indicative of isometry. Isometry means 
that both studied measurements increase with the same absolute intensity. As is shown by 
the results in Table 3, however, all studied antler dimensions grow more slowly than the 
independent variable, lateral beam length. 

The only exception, antler weight, naturally increases progressively relative to antler 
length. Its allometric coefficient, however, is not as intensive as might be predicted on the 
basis of the dimensional difference between weight and length. In principle, weight grows 
isometrically with volume, but as a function of a single dimensional, linear trait such as 
beam length it could result in an allometric coefficient as great as 3 {Volume = length3). 
The 1.170 value obtained for antler weight in Table 3 reflects the slender structure of 
antler, in which longitudinal growth unquestionably dominates. 

Tine lengths as well as circumferences of the antler grow more slowly than beam 
length. The relative growths of more proximally located eye and bez tines (0.810 and 
0.858) are more intensive than that of the trez tine (0.557). On the other hand, the relative 
thickening of the antler beam, expressed by the allometric coefficients of the three cir
cumferences studied, is less intensive in the antler's proximal portion (0.660 and 0.663) 
than in the upper section of the beam (0.764). The relative increase in the number of 
points in the antler's crown is comparable to the allometric growths of eye tine and bez 
tine lengths. These relationships are summarised in Figure 1. 
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number of points 
in crown: b = 0.848 

trez tine length: b = 0.557 

antler weight: b = 1.170 

upper beam circumference: 
b = 0.764 

lower beam circumference: 
b = 0.673 

burr circumference: 
b = 0.660 

eye tine length: b = 0.810 

Figure 1: Antler parts studied and the allometric coefficients characterizing their growth relative to lateral 
beam length 

Different relative growth rates mean, that when beam length is calculated by simply 
multiplying a measurement with one of the coefficients listed in the fourth column of 
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Table 2, very small archaeological specimens would disproportionately underestimate 
beam length. Extremely large fragments, on the other hand, would predict beam lengths 
even longer than could be reasonably expected. Since, however, the allometric coeffi
cients range between 0.557-0.858, that is they not radically differ from 1, this bias is 
negligible in the case of antler fragments close to average size. Thus, the coefficients 
calculated provide appropriately accurate estimates for technical interpretations. 

Antler evolution as a source of potential bias 
The gross tendencies of relative antler growth obviously reflect a basic evolutionary 

pattern. Recently, however, this pattern has been distorted by several generations of de
liberate selection. For centuries attention has been paid by hunters to antler conformation 
(Figure 2). The cumulative effect of artificial selection has, to some extent, reinforced the 
perception as to the ideal antler configuration. 

Figure 2: Non-desirable antler conformations in red deer shown in a 18th century etching 

Although the effect of human preferences would be difficult to separate out, a priori 
knowledge of the standardized trophy evaluation system suggests that "...while details 
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vary with each individual... all conform to a cultural 'ideal' or mental template and that 
proportions, space separating significant features and other features can be measured to 
discover this mental template" (KROEBER and RICHARDSON 1940: 133). 

At present, internationally used CIC scores (determined by the Conseil International 
de la Chasse) are used to determine the trophy potential of red deer antlers, calculated by 
weighing eight absolute antler measurements and seven qualitative traits (SZIDNAI 1986: 
84). The resulting composite value, however, does not directly express either proportions 
or the ontogeny of their formation, which are briefly summarized in this paper. On the 
other hand, a 25 year time series of CIC scores for world record red deer antler trophies 
shows a clearly increasing tendency, illustrating how our culturally determined mental 
template of the ideal antler has been approached in a relatively short time (Figure 3). By 
the standards of natural selection, "beautifully" complex antler racks with too many tines 
may actually pose a disatvantage for competing stags. CIC scores plotted in Figure 3, 
however, provide evidence that such forms are increasingly promoted by selective hunt
ing. 

Figure 3: Diachronie increase in the CIC scores of record red deer trophies within a 25 year interval 

On the one hand, this phenomenon is a plausible example of the osteological mani
festation of a special animal/human relationship. However, it also serves as a warning that 
the application of modern antlers for the reconstruction of archaeological antler finds may 
be biased by recent human activity. 

A case study 

The coefficients calculated for the purposes of beam length reconstructions can be 
used in size estimations on antler artifacts whose manufacturer has retained any of the 
natural dimesions. Such features may especially include various circumferences on antler 
"axes" and "hoes". 
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The surviving decorative part of the Iron Age fibula recovered in the last century at 
the site of Vaĉe (Slovenia) consists of an arched bronze wire on which various antler 
segments of truncated cone shapes were strung. The shape of the object is thus most 
reminiscent to a croissant, and in fact its size is close to that popular delicacy as well 
(Figure 4). The chord, that is the straight line measured between the two end points of this 
arched object measures 198.3 mm. The object weighs 235 g. 

Figure 4: Sketch showing the basic dimensions of the fibula from Vaĉe in Slovenia (Inventory number: P 188 
Narodni Muzej, Ljubljana) 

From a zoological point of view, it is the largest, centrally located cylindrical piece of 
antler (greatest artifact length: 88.5 mm) that can be used in the estimation of original 
antler size. At its most slender transversal section, its diameters are 38.6 and 35.8 mm 
respectively. The relatively small difference between these two diameters is indicative of 
a moderately elliptical shape which is characteristic of the upper beam segment (SUTER 
1981: 20, Abb. 19). The circumference of the ellipse calculated from these two diameters 
is 11.7 cm which is somewhat smaller than the 13.5 cm mean value obtained for the mod
ern sample. Thus the fibula decoration must have originated from an approximately 87.6 
cm long antler. 

Conclusions 

The procurement and quantity of raw material are of fundamental importance in 
studying manufacturing technologies. Due to its sheer size, the large set of contemporary 
red deer trophies can be used in estimating antler proportions from worked and frag
mented archaeological specimens. Attention must be paid, however, to potential bias 
resulting from evolutionary changes in antler shape and the non-linear relationships be
tween the relative growths of antler parts. This latter phenomenon does not strongly effect 
antler dimensions close to average size. 

Future research should concentrate on the detailed zoological interpretation of results. 
Interspecific allometric investigations have shown that the relationship between antler 
length and shoulder height in mature stags fell close to isometry not only in Cervus, but 
also in the Axis, Dama, Hippocamelus, Elaphurus and Rangifer genera (CLUTTON-
BROCK et. al. 1980). Thus, beyond the purely technological interpretation of results 
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presented here, antler length estimates may contribute to investigations concerning overall 
body size in pre- or protohistoric deer populations (VÖRÖS 1979: 637). 
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Gábor ILON 

CELTIC PERIOD FORTIFICATIONS AND AN EXPERIMENT 
TO RECONSTRUCT THE RAMPART - GÓR (VAS COUNTY) 

Abstract: A Celtic fortification, partially destroyed by a dam construction, was unearthed on the Kápol
nadomb (= Chapel hill) at Gór. The fortification had a rampart with timber lace structure. The data col
lected during the excavations allowed the reconstruction of this rampart. I4C dates derived from charcoal 
samples attest to a relatively long survival of Celts at this site. 
Keywords: Celts, timber-lacing, rampart reconstruction, С dating. 

Rescue excavations were carried out at Gór - Kápolna hill, between 1988 and 1993, 
prior to the construction of a water reservoir. Accordingly, rescue excavations only cov
ered the northern part of the hill (Fig. 1). Dirt from the excavated area had been removed, 
and this earth was built into the dam of the water reservoir. The River Repce was re
routed from the bottom of the hill to a new basin established farther away. Approximately 
one quarter of the originally cca 4 ha large hill was explored, partly on its previously-
intact surfaces. 

The remaining southern part of the hill, is occupied by a Roman Catholic church and a 
functioning cemetery. 

The excavations revealed settlement and burial features from the following periods: 

1. Settlement remains of the Neolithic Transdanubian Linear Pottery Culture. 
2. From the Bronze Age, the finds from the Late Bronze Urnfield Culture are the most 

significant. The earlier published (ILON 1992, ILON 1996) moulds and their fragments, 
together with various implements for mould making(!) and for bronzesmithy deserve 
special attention. A metal working workshop and sections of houses were unearthed. 
Human remains were found in several pits. 

3. It was only artifacts that survived from the Early Iron Age settlement. The climate 
and natural as well as cultural vegetations of the latter two periods are well known from 
earlier excavations (GYULAI 1993: 38-39, Fig. 2, Tab. 3; GYULAI-TORMA 1996). 

4. The Celts settled on the hill. In addition to their fortification system, a complete 
potter's workshop and a few other features have been unearthed. 

5. During the Roman Period, a smaller lookout spot may have existed on the hill, as is 
suggested by the small number of finds. At this time, or during the migration Period 
(Early Germanic?)1, a woman was buried here in a lonely grave. 

6. In the Árpád Period, a small timber castle (DÉNES 1990) stood at the edge of the 
hill. Settlement traces from the Late Middle Ages have also been detected. 

The find material that weighed several tons is being restored but was poorly preserved 
which, among others, hinders computerised analysis. To date, partial results are available 
from the malacological, archaeozoological, arhaeobotanical (micro- and macrobotanical 
remains) and physical anthropological analyses. The evaluation of metal analyses is in 
progress. Sixteen radiocarbon datings were made. The technical analysis of stone raw 
materials and sherds (BIRÓ 1995) are close to being accomplished. The complete publi
cation of the entire site can be expected in a few years. 

1 Mária T. Bíró identified the only find with dating value in the grave: the thick comb originates from the 
Roman Period. 
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The greatest problems with this site can be summarised as follows: 
1. During the course of earlier flood control works (1960s), earth was transported to 

the dams of the River Repce from the northern edge of the hill and earth was scraped off 
of its highest points. These operations as well as erosion obliterated the traces of surface 
constructions. A huge modern mining pit might also have destroyed important pieces of 
information. In addition to this mining pit earth was also deposited on the hill during the 
shaping of the slope. These features, however, make the dating of the ditch which crosses 
the hill in an east to south direction (and has been used as a dirt road until recently) im
possible. To date, not even the northern slope of the ditch can be seen because of the 
construction of the water reservoir. 

2. Devastation caused during subsequent periods should not be neglected either. 
*** 

In this study, we shall only deal with the methods of fortification used during the 
Celtic Period as was observed on the plateau of the hill. Before the excavations, large 
rampart on the hill's southern edge and the ditch near the northern edge (the latter created 
in the Árpád Period as supported by the excavations - Fig. 1) were already noted by 
József Dénes, the archaeologist who surveyed the site (a collaborator in the excavations) 
and by György Sándorfi, engineer (f ). The rampart could not be observed on any other 
part of the hill, partly because the edges were covered by vegetation {Pseudoacacia) and 
partly because (as was later revealed) the ramparts retained the eroded material of more 
than the two thousand years (Figs. 3, 5). The highest, inner part of the hill was buried and 
filled in. 

The research at the southern, large rampart (Figs 1-2) 
The rampart, which was heavily disturbed by modern graves, slightly rises above the 

hill's surface. Toward north-east and north-west it gradually and smoothly merges with 
the present surface of the hill. Its research was started on a week-end in 1989 following 
instructions by Gyula Nováki and with his active participation.2 In order to avoid the 
disturbing of modern graves, a Swedish made machine-driven mechanic soil borer was 
used. Sondage borings were deepened on a 35m long territory at 2 m intervals. Wherever 
necessary, the spatial density of borings was increased. Usually we reached down to a 
depth of 4 to 4.5 m. The series of cores resulted in the following observations: 1. the 
elevation was indeed artificial, 2. the rampart has an earth-and-timber construction, 3. the 
fill contained sherds and fragments of daub indicative of settlement, 4. outside the ram
part, there were two ditches in the hillside which impeded climbing onto the rampart (Fig. 
2) and 5. no archaeological finds of dating value were found in the bore samples. 

Research in the northern part of the hill 

A. Earth-and-timber construction rampart 

1. Traditional trench cutting was executed during the summer of 1991 in section 
A-6. Trenches measured 1 to 1.5 m in width (Figs 1, 3). In such cases, results were lim
ited, depending on the location chosen for the trench. A pit appeared in the depth of 220 
cm approximately at the inner edge of the rampart. It deepened yet another 12 cm. A 
horizontal timber could be recognised in the shape of a ditch west of the pit. About 50 cm 

He also helped in the beginning of the excavation of С 1-2 sections. I would like to express my gratitude 
to him. 
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higher another construction unit (a horizontal timber) appeared in the form of a circular, 
black soil discolouration (Fig. 3). The width of the rampart at this point could be esti
mated to about 920 cm in cross-section. The sliding of the rampart could clearly be ob
served in slope direction. There were but a few finds in the rampart's fill. They date to the 
Late Bronze and Early Iron Ages. They included a bronze plate fragment, a ring and a 
few sherds. 

2. Large-surface excavations were carried out in the contiguous sections C-l-2, D-
1-2-3 and E-l-2-3 over an area of 300 m2 (Figs. 1, 4-5). The rampart could be observed 
here in a length of 30 m and in the surviving, probably complete width. The trace of the 
first and only preserved timber level appeared at the depth of 175 cm in the area of sec
tions C-l-2. The rampart was raised above the hill's original soil surface, on a layer of 
yellow sand and gravel. The geological position of the thick gravel layer determined 
whether this or the aforementioned rampart strata appeared in the sections.3 The print and 
discolouration caused by timbers in the rampart appeared at two levels in sections D-l-3 
and was indicative of a rampart base width of 10 m. 

A great number of sherds from the Neolithic, the Late Bronze and Early Iron Age 
were found in the filling of the rampart, together with a mould fragment of an axe and 
many animal bones. 

The rampart was built over a Celtic house unearthed at the border of sections C-l-2 
(Fig. 4). It displayed a ground plan generally accepted to be characteristic ofthat period. 
As is shown by the numerous fragments of daub, the house had a plastered wood con
struction. A loom weight with wavy edges was the most interesting find4 in its fill (Table 
LB). One of the vertical timbers of the rampart was deepened in pit "a" (storage pit) at the 
house, perhaps it even belonged to the house (?). A similar house with a pit dated from 
the LT С period was unearthed at Balatonmogyoród-Kányavár. (HORVÁTH 1987: 60, 
Fig. 5. 2). The fill of the house contained a Celtic dish with a "grape" ornament stamped 
on the inner surface as well as finds of the Urnfield Culture: a dish with inverted rim, 
whorl5 etc. (Table IA). 

Detailed information could be gathered concerning the measurements and shapes of 
timbers. The vertical timber, preserved in its original position, deepened into pit "a" near 
the Celtic house in sections C-l-2 (Fig. 4). As judged from the direction of the fibres, this 
timber was definitely of a rectangular shape. It measured 22 x 17 cm. There was a 70 cm 
long, rectangular, large timber measuring 13 x 13 cm in post hole sk-1 in the surface of 
section E-l. Other construction elements, found at the same place, measured approxi
mately 20 x 20 cm. In several cases, vertical timbers were cut to a rectangular shape. Of 
the horizontal specimens (cross section in A-6), one was a log with a circular cross-
section (Fig. 3). The shapes of the horizontal construction units observed in sections C-D 
and E (Fig. 4) could only be identified rarely, since after having cleaned away the traces 
of the timbers a rectangular ditch remained which mirrored the shape of squared timber. 
There were no ruins or stones indicative of stone walls. Their absence, I think, cannot be 
attributed to the destruction of the hill's edge during the construction of the dam, but is 
related to the fact that the nearest stone provenances (Ság-hegy/Ság-hill, Kőszegi
hegység/Kőszeg mountains) are located farther than 20 km from the site. 

The measurements of the timber lace construction at the base of the rampart are shown 
by the following data (Fig. 4). The measurements always started at the middle of the ob-

3 Borings had to be stopped at various depths in the case of geological borings in 1991 as well. 
4 Loom weight, reddish brown. Thickness: 0.7 - 0.9 cm; diam: 7-7.5 cm. Inv.No. Gór 92.28.1. 
5 The loop botton is black, polished. H: 1.6 cm, diam. 3.4 cm, Inv.No. Gór 92.30.1. 
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served timber or post hole. Accordingly, the widths of the framework at post holes K4-
K3-K2-K1 in sections Cl-2 measured 208-250-280 cm. In sections D-l-3 sk8 - sk2: 125 
cm, sk7-sk4: 185 cm, sk6-skl3-skl-skl9: 230 - 325 - 190 cm were measured. The same 
measurements in section E-l sk3-skl-sk2 were: 210-200 cm. The real length data of the 
framework were: 95 and 130 cm in sections C-l-2 K4-K13-K10 and 185 cm between 
K1-K9. In sections D-l-3 between sk7-sk6: 150 cm, skl2-sk4-skl3: 200-140 cm (Figs. 4, 
7). These data show, that the construction did not exactly live up to an engineer's preci
sion. Regularity, of course, is relative. 

The wooden construction of the rampart closes an obtuse angle to the edge of the hill 
(Fig. 4). This seems to have been made made to prevent sliding and avert lateral pressure, 
just as was hypothesised at the site of Velem. 

At the nearby site of St. Vid in Velem, county Vas (cca 30 km as the bird flies), the 
first research of the fortification was carried out by M. Károlyi (KAROLYI 1985: 414-
415, Fig. 16, 22-24). She found traces indicative of a rampart with an undefined timber 
and stone construction in a 1 m wide trench. M. Fekete (FEKETE 1986: 57-67) gave a 
previous report of her subsequent research. A stone wall from the LT D period, raised on 
an Early Iron Age (Ha D) wall was found in her 5 and 10 m wide sections on the first 
terrace under the plateau (FEKETE 1986. 60-61, Taf. 6, 10).6 She, however has not yet 
published technical details. The vertically directed, large rampart, dated to the LT D 
period, closes the settlement to the north. It was cut through with 1 m wide trenches at 
three spots. Due to the small cross-section, however, she could not make meaningful 
observations concerning the construction. 

A French-Hungarian research co-operation launched in 1988 (BUCHSENSCHUTZ 
et.al. 1990: 14-24, Fig. 1-4, 8, 12, 14; BUCHSENSCHUTZ et.al. 1990b: 45-54, Fig. 3-5; 
SZABÓ et.al. 1994: 107-126, Fig. 3-4) enriched our knowledge about this defence 
structure. The vertically directed big rampart dated to the LT D period, which closes the 
settlement to the north, was cut through in a width of 5 m. Its structure was as follows: a 
double stone wall (with an earth fill in between) over a gravel foundation, and a timber 
lace structure that closed an obtuse angle with the slope's direction to avert the lateral 
pressure. The measurements of the timber frame were cca. 3.2 x 1.3 m (Measurements 
after BUCHSENSCHUTZ et.al. 1990: Fig. 3. and BUCHSENSCHUTZ et.al. 1990b: Fig. 
3). A ditch was localised on the outer side of the rampart. In the natural "entrance" zone 
of the fortification, a Late Celtic earth rampart with a structure of gravel foundation and a 
stone core was cut through in a width of 2 m. It was strengthened with large stones and a 
ditch on the outer side. 

At the fortification dated to the terminal LT D at Ostffyasszony-Földvármajor (also 
in Vas county, approximately 30 km from Gór as the crow flies), M. Károlyi carried out 
excavations (KÁROLYI 1985: 393-417. Fig. 3-5, 7-9, 12-13). She worked on the rampart 
with 3 m wide trenches. The timber framework made of oak {Quercus robur) has proven 
to be (according to my measurements) a lace structure with a width of 4.3 m, filled in with 
earth. No stone was applied since it cannot be found in the vicinity. The excavator also 
observed a ditch at the southern, outer side of the rampart. 

Here and in the case of all quatations I accepted the dating of the author. Close to Trier, the duration of 
Í the LT С and middle LT D is dated by radiocarbon method between 250 ВС. and 150. In the case of 

Manching the same dating method resulted 269/250 -125/115 ВС. See Urban 1994 23-27. 
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Somewhat farther away, at Sopron-Várhegy (Burgstall) in Győr-Sopron-Mosón 
county, E. Patek excavated Late Celtic (LT D) ramparts built over Early Iron Age con
structions (PATEK 1977: 40-41, Taf. 14. la; PATEK 1982: 130, 132. Figs. 6, 10). She 
cut through the rampart in trenches V 1-3 and Z 1-2 in a width of 2.5 m. In the earth con
struction, traces of timber and pieces of stone were observed, suggestive of some kind of 
a structure which could not be further reconstructed. 

At Budapest-Gellérthegy, Gy. Nováki and M. Pethő excavated the fortifications, and 
at least their results have been published (NOVÁKI-PETŐ 1988: 83-99, especially 92-93, 
and Fig. 2, 7-8, 10). They found two periods of a Late Celtic rampart built on a Late 
Bronze Age (?) construction. The earlier period was represented by an earth-timber con
struction, 560 cm wide at the base. The base of the later period fortification was 600 cm 
wide. It had a 110 cm thick stone wall and an earth-and-timber construction. The narrow 
(1 m wide) trenches did not permit the structural reconstruction of timber elements. 

M. Párducz carried out excavations in East-Hungary, at Miskolc-Bükkszentlászló 
(Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén county) in 1958 (B. HELLEBRANDT 1992: 33-74). Nothing 
significant could be said about the structure of the rampart he found, because only a nar
row (2 m wide) trench was opened. That feature, dated to the Late Celtic period, had 
rested on Early Iron Age constructions.From among excavations outside Hungary, I will 
mention only those where the structure of the construction was observed. At Schwarzen-
bach in Austria (URBAN 1994: 16, 27, 186 and Fig. 1-2, 51-53, 87), a stone wall was 
found placed in front of an earth fill, with a horizontal timber structure. The fortification 
at Weiz-Kulm was made of the combination of a palisade wall and earth. At Linz-
Freinberg (dated to LT C2-D1, 260/240-110/60 +/- 10 years), a shallow earth rampart 
and the ruins of an abraded stone wall were found during the cutting of a fortification 
raised over a Late Bronze Age urn grave cemetery. At Braunsberg at Hamburg (URBAN 
1995 511-514 and Fig. 41, 58, 63, 96, 101, 133, 209), the post holes and ditches of the 
upright elements of a timber construction and the non-identifiable traces of a horizontal 
structure were unearthed both during earlier and more recent excavations. The former 
were placed in two rows paralleling the axis of the rampart. Their distances measured 
1.7m, 2 m, 2-2.5 m, 3-3.5 m and 4 m respectively. The oppidum functioned during the LT 
C2-D1 period. 

The oppidum at Tfisov in Bohemia had a stone-timber construction (BfEN 1966 Fig. 
3b). In the case of the oppidum at Hrazany, the excavator observed five horizons. The 
early period of the two period rampart (LT C2, 150-100 ВС) had a timber-stone con
struction, while during the later one (LT D, cca. 100-50 ВС) another stone wall was 
raised in front of the former. At the gates, three fortification phases from the Celtic period 
could be identified. No structural observation was made that would be of immediate rele
vance to the topic under discussion here (JANSOVÁ 1986: 61-64, III. 1992: 178-182). 

The base width of the two-period (early one „mums gallicus") rampart at Manching 
in Germany, dated to LT C-D, was 25-30 m. At present, it is 2-4.3 m high. At the pub
lished eastern gate, the post holes suggestive of the vertical elements of the structure fol
lowed irregularly at distances between 2 and 5 m. During the course of reconstruction, 
however, no traces of upright elements could be found(KRAMER-SCHUBERT 1970: 36-
37, 43 and Fig. 2, 4-6). 

B. Palisade fencing 

The trace of a palisade (timber) fencing from the LT period could be observed along 
15 m in sections K-L-M-4. Large post holes were deepened in its ditch (Fig. 7). The inner 
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earth filling - if there had been any - was destroyed during the Roman Period with a pit, 
then the rest of the fill served as a basement for the Árpád Period timber fortification. 
Evidence of contemporary landscaping could be clearly observed during the course of 
excavations. 

Building material, its quantity, reconstruction (Fig. 6) 
The main building material of the rampart at Gór was earth dumped into a timber lace 

construction. No stone was used. The huge structure unearthed in sections D-l 1-11/E 11-
15 might have been a sand pit (Fig. 1). Its part within section E was unearthed by hand 
while the other one in section D was mechanically excavated due to lack of time. Its depth 
was 250 cm in the centre. According to our calculations7, approximately 230 m3 earth 
may have been extracted from the archaeologically identifiable section of the pit. Com
plete measurements could not be taken since the pit's western part had been destroyed by 
the modern pit that is parallel to the dam. 

The average width of the rampart (as observed during the excavations) was 8 m, its 
height 2 m. The perimeter of the plateau (bordered by the 175 m contour line) it defended 
may be calculated as 585 m. Accepting these dimensions as valid, 9360 m earth must 
have been used in building the rampart. In this case, the parts defended only by a palisade 
can be disregarded. Should 80 % dry earth and 20 % clay have been used, these amounts 
would add up to 14,780 tons of earth. We also calculated that the Celtic cart from Inota 
could have carried, 1.5 m3 when fully loaded. The transportation of 9360 m3 with a single 
cart could have been executed in 6240 turns. Due to the great number of elements of 
uncertainty, it seems to make no sense to go any deeper into this problem. 

The quantity of the wood needed for the lace structure was calculated assuming a 
regular structure (Fig. 6). The measurements of a lace element are as follows: width 200 
cm, length 150 cm. These data came from the averaged dimensions of the excavated fea
tures (see above in Fig. 4). The assumed average width (8 m) and height (2 m) of the 
rampart required the construction of 4 + 4 timber levels along horizontal planes, perpen
dicular to each other. The shifting of overlying timbers was prevented by posting upright 
timbers at the intersections (Figs. 4, 6). Considering a 585 m long plateau edge (Fig. 1) 
this would require 1346 m3 wood. Calculating with the 0.8 t/m3 average weights of the 
robur and Austrian oaks (Quercus roburf, we arrive at a total of 1310 t of wood. An 
attempt was made to estimate the type of wood needed as a raw material supply for this 
purpose. On the basis of the timber and log data recorded during the excavations, a hun
dred years old mixed forest with 23 m tall oak trees may have been sufficiently large for 
this purpose (BEKY 1989 Tab. 15). Namely, this is the minimum size range from which 
timbers, at least 10 m in length can be procured. From 1 ha, 150 m3 oak can be felled. 
From this quantity, however, only 100 m3 can be used as building material (the rest are 
branches and debris). These smaller pieces, however, may also have been utilised, for 
example in the support of earth i. e. preventing sliding) According to these estimates, the 
hypothesised 1346 m3 wood could be procured from a forest extending over an area of 
13-14 ha. With such a thinning of the forest, in the direct vicinity of the fortification - also 
reckoning with the utilisation trees for other purposes (building, industrial activities etc.) -
the possible "invaders" must have run into problems. 

7 For help at calculations I would like to thank my wife Ilonné, Éva Márk. 
8 We have not found a specialist for the identification of the logs rescued. 
91 would like to thank László Keresztes, forest engineer, for the kind help. 
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We did not calculate the quantity of wood required by the construction of the balus
trade that probably stood on the rampart. The existence of a timber balustrade was only 
concluded from the evidence of two pits in the western cross-section in sections E-l-3 
(Fig. 5). The aforementioned data explicitly illustrate the monumental size of this fortifi
cation. At the same time, it is totally unknown, how the sliding of earth (from the hill and 
towards the settlement) from this timber construction was prevented. Perhaps it was sup
ported by a wickerwork. 

Dating 
Ist period: the Celtic period prior to the construction of the fortification. The vessel 

decorated on its inner surface, found in the pit ("a") that had possibly belonged (?) to the 
house under the rampart (section С 1-2) could be restored (Table I.A).10 Its analogues: the 
similar dish from the warrior's grave no. 768 at Franzhausen is dated, in a broad sense, to 
the LT period similarly to another specimen from pit 152 at Sopron-Krautacker 
(NEUGEBAUER 1996: 384, Abb 11.9; KATALOG 1981-1982: 24). Dishes from 
Fertödmedgyes (Mörbisch), Oka (Oggau), Győrújszállás, Beled, Alcsút and Kiskamond, 
that is the Hunyady I. dish types 1-3 (or rather 1-2) should also be considered. They are 
dated to LT B2-C1 (the interface between early and middle LT, the beginning of the latter 
dating to 280/260 ВС prior to the Balkan invasion (?), HUNYADI 1942: Tab. LVII.1-2, 
LIX.5, LVII.5, LVII.6-7, LVII.3, LVII.8-9, 1944: 127-129, Fig. 14 1-3, HUNYADI 
1957: Beled: 1-2, Győrúj szállás: 4-7, MITHAY 1966: 65-66, Fig. 24. SZABÓ 1994: 45-
47). Our dish seems to be more characteristic of the LT B2 period. It may be accepted as 
the appearance of the Celts at Gór, which, in the absence of metal finds and the complete 
analysis of the find material cannot be dated more precisely (UZSOKI 1987: 36, 39, 41, 
HORVÁTH 1987: 63).n The decoration on the inner side of the dish is almost identical 
to that of another specimen from Győrúj szállás. The one found at Sopron-Bécsidomb is 
also very similar, as well as the dish from Grave 12, dated to the LT В at Kleine Hut
weide and the (disintegrated) pattern of the dish from Grave 27 at Guntramsdorf 
(HUNYADI 1942: Tab. LVII.6, LIX.4. and HUNYADI 1944: 128, Tab. LIX.2. a sketch 
of the decoration was published by MÁRTON 1934: 107, Tab. XXXVI. 1. NEBEHAY 
1973: 13, Tab. IX.l. URBAN et.al. 1985: 46, Fig. 38. 5). The grape motive on the inner 
surface of a dish from Komjáti (Komjatice, Slovakia; LT B-C), is also very similar. The 
decoration on the dish from grave 37/2 at Diirnberg is practically identical to our speci
men, while the pattern on the dish from Grave 16/2 can also be considered identical 
(SCHWAPPACH 1975: 112-113, Tab. III.3, XIV.2, XXI.7). 

The result of the analysis of a piece of charcoal, removed from an accumulation of 
daub on Surface I, may perhaps also be attributed to the period of occupation: it points 
either to the period directly preceding the construction of the rampart (contemporary to 
the house under the rampart) or the decades around the constructions of the rampart. The 
radiocarbon date obtained was as follows: 

Deb-1689: 2280 (BP) +/- 60 = (1 sigma) 402-212 cal ВС 

Wheel-thrown, greyish black, burnished. The bottom is complete. The inside is decorated with a stamped 
grape ornament. Height: 11 cm, greatest diameter: 22.5 cm, bottom diameter: 6.5 cm. Inv.No. Gór 92.55.1. 

A possinble dating to the Roman period is not contradicted either by Grave 16 and 18 at Ménfő-csanak 
or cemeteries in Zala county. 
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IInd period: the period of the settlement defended by a fortification. The analysis of a 
timber removed from post hole sk-1 of the rampart in sections E 1-3 yielded the following 
date: 

Deb-2596 sample12: 2210 (BP) +/- 40 = (1 sigma) 363-187 cal ВС (cal 332, 321) 

Illrd period: some stratigraphie observations imply (although this statement will 
have to be substantiated by analysis of the entire material), that after having abandoned 
the fortification, Celts survived on Kápolna hill as is suggested by a 14C date 
(HERTELENDI and CSONGOR 1989) from pit "a" on Surface I: 

Deb-1690 sample: 2170 (BP) +/- 60 = (1 sigma) 362-128 cal ВС 

Based on 14C dates, the settlement might have existed throughout a century at the end 
of the Early Celtic Period (LT B2) and the beginning of the Middle Celtic Period (LT 
Cl). 
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Fig. 1: Contour line comprehensive map with the indication of the research sections and the location of the 
Celtic sand pit. Gór-Kápolnadomb (Surveyor: A.Hideg) 
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Fig. 2. The cross-section of the southern rampart (by A. Hideg and M. Mátyus) 

Fig. 3: Surface of sections A-B-6 and the cross-section drawing of the rampart. (M. Mátyus following the 
author's original drawing) 
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Fig. 4: Surface of sections C-D-E (F. Derdák following the author's original drawing) 



Fig. 5: Western cross-section of sections C-l-2, E-l-3 (M. Mátyus following the author's original drawing) 
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Fig. 6: Theoretical reconstruction of the rampart (Drawing by M. Mátyus) 
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Fig. 7: Surface of sections K-L-M-4 with the palisade ditch and its cross-section (M. Mátyus following the author's original drawing) 



Table I. A: pit "a", section C-1-2, LT dish, sherds and whorl of the Urnfield Culture - B: Loom weights from 
the house in sections C-1-2. (Drawings by M. Mátyus) 
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Andrea PÖLÖS* 

MEDIEVAL SMITH'S WORKSHOP IN BUDAÚJLAK 

Budaújlak is located within the territory of present-day Budapest, more precisely, on 
the northern side of the 2nd and the southern side of the 3rd district.1 Due to construction 
works in the area, we had the possibility to carry out archaeological excavations since 
1988. The results of these rescue operations brought to light traces of habitation from 
Prehistoric, Roman as well as medieval times.2 

Excavations at grounds 65-67 Bécsi Street and 5 Dereglye Street were carried out in 
1992-1993. On the western side, they revealed the remains of the Via Magna, the main 
medieval road leading from Buda, through Esztergom, towards Vienna. The road, built of 
pebbles layered into clay, was continuously renovated and renewed. Its surface showed 
the traces of intensive usage, namely, traces of cartwheels, running in a direction parallel 
with the angle of the road (North-South). On the surface of the road numerous iron ob
jects were found (besides a sword and many horseshoes). 

A system of drainage ditches paralleled the road, with settlement features on both 
sides. Traces of iron workshops were excavated east of the road. Since this part of the 
town was far from the centre and was also less densely inhabited, the fires of the work
shops posed less of a danger for the houses built of flammable materials. The outer fire
places of the blacksmiths stood here either alone or in small groups. The working plat
forms were paved with iron dross. 

A semi-subterranean house was excavated near the road. Its entrance opened to the 
north. The building itself had originally functioned as a dwelling house. This was shown 
by the existence of the fireplace on the southern side, that had been deepened into the 
wall. We found postholes in each four corners and in the middle of the shorter sides. 
These once belonged to the roofs support structure. 

The posthole in the south-western side was renewed three times. This attests to the 
building's long period of use. East of this posthole, hidden in a pit, a complete pot of grey 
Austrian ware was found, with stamped decoration on the shoulder. It was filled with 
eggs. The builders of the house might have selected this vessel as a container for building 
sacrifice because of its unique style. 

Some time later, the postholes were filled with black-brown soil. The fireplace was 
destroyed as well, and the dwelling was transformed into a workshop. As an evidence for 
this, an other open fireplace should be mentioned. It was located at the inner, western side 
of the house, above the postholes that had already been filled by that time. Other finds 
from this feature included horseshoes, nails, an arrow-head and a knife, as well as major 
quantities of iron dross and melted iron, together with certain copper objects, such as a 
needle.3 

According to the newly added post holes found, the roof-structure of the workshop 
was simpler than that of the previous dwelling. A rectangular building, with partly 
opened sides, can be reconstructed. 

* Budapest History Museum, Medieval Department (1014 Budapest Szent György tér 2 Pf. 4.) 
1 See the map of Budapest for site location. 
This paper is a preliminary report only, the full publication of excavations is in progress 

3 The scientific investigation of the iron dross has not yet been carried out 
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In the middle of the building working pits were excavated since, however, a modern 
well had cut through the layers, the full sizes of these features could not be observed. 

On the basis of the burnt pits, the inner fireplace and the iron objects found in the fill, 
the function of the renovated building can be identified as a blacksmith's workshop.4 

The dating of the workshop was carried out by archaeomagnetic methods , using sam
ples from the inner open fireplace in the western side of the building. The results have 
yielded a dating to the 12th - beginning of the 13th centuries. Vessels analogous to the 
Austrian ware of the building sacrifice were in use during the early 13 century. 

Thus, the construction, use and renovation of this house all may have taken place 
during the first half of the 13th century. All finds from the building's fill corroborate this 
opinion. 

A parallel to this building is House no. 10 in Visegrád-Várkert, excavated by István Méri in 1963. This 
dwelling was similarly transformed into a blacksmith's workshop by pits dug into the floor, which were 
full of iron dross and raw iron. J. Kovalovszki ed.: A magyar falu régésze Méri István 1911-1976 (István 
Méri: The archaeologist of the Hungarian villages) Cegléd, 1986. 
5 Data were collected and processed by Dr. Péter Márton, Department of Geophysics of the Loránd Eötvös 
University. Quote here are based on his kind verbal communication and his letters. 

The round seal motif is dated to the beginning of the 13th century by Lower Austrian research. I. Holl: 
Kőszeg vára a középkorban (The Castle of Kőszeg in the Middle Ages) Fontes Archaeologici Hungáriáé 
Budapest (1992), 28. footnotes 23,29. Also see Felgenhauer-Schmiedt, S. Fundmaterial des Hausbergs zu 
Gaiselberg, NÖ. Archaeologica Austriaca 61-62 (1977): 209-336, esp. 241-43, and Keramische Boden
funde aus Wien. Mittelalter-Neuzeit. Wien, 1992. Figs.55, 41. 
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Tünde HOR VÁTH - Erzsébet MARTON 

PREHISTORIC SPINNING AND WEAVING OBJECTS FROM 
THE CARPATHIAN BASIN (HUNGARY) 

Abstract: The main topic of this paper is a technological reconstruction and a weaving experiment as 
well as the weaving loom from our authentic archaeological material. 

In the first part of this paper authentically excavated loom-types and their ico
nographie representations, as well as surviving pieces of textile and yarn and their prints 
are discussed. 

The earliest appearance of weaving and spinning in Hungary are unknown. On the ba
sis of finds in other areas, however, one may hypothesise that they started during the 
Palaeolithic: 

- a bone figurine from Mezin (Western Ukraine), decorated with meandering inci
sions, chevrons and parallel lines1 (fig. 1). 

- Venus figurine from Lespugue caves, wearing a skirt twisted string2 (fig. 2). 
- Lascaux caves, a 30 cm long piece of cord, possibly made of bast, was found in a 

lump of clay.3 

Weaving and spinning were invented probably earlier, but their evidence was depend
ent on the development of highly representational Upper Palaeolithic art. 

Warp-weighted looms are known from three neolithic sites in Hungary: 
the earliest warp-weighted loom was found at Tiszajenő-Szárazérpart (Körös culture, 

6-7 ka ВС4; fig. 3). Late Neolithic loom finds occurred at two sites: Hódmezővásárhely-
Gorzsa and Szegvár-Tűzköves (both are Tisza culture).5 

Textile remains are known only from one of the sites dated to the same period, Hód-
mezővásárhely-Gorzsa. This piece of fibre identified in the grave of a girl, made from 
nettle and flax, was found in a copper bead.6 

Incised and painted decoration on pottery (Bükk, Tisza and Lengyel cultures) imitate 
textile patterns, and N. Kalicz raised the possibility that a pot fragment with a painted 
textile pattern found at Aszód had been decorated by a stripe of fabric dipped into paint 
(fig. 4). A loom-weight and a grinding stone with textile print are also known from the 
Lengyel culture settlement of Aszód7 (fig. 5. and 6). 

Copper Age spinning is documented by a palm-size piece of a trawl (Győr-
Szabadrétdomb, Bajc-Retz culture).8 

In the Early and Middle Bronze Ages warp-weighted looms were used: find materials 
from tell settlements of the Danube region (Pákozdvár, Bölcske, Százhalombatta, Du
naföldvár) contain weights (parts of this type of loom), dated to between the Nagyrév 
culture and the Koszider period. Loom weights are absent from the materials recovered 
from tell-settlements in the Tisza region (Tószeg, Túrkeve, Tiszafüred, Tiszaug). Pre
sumably, this points to the use of an other type of loom, in which there is no need for 

1 Salmony, 1949 
2 Hochbert, 1979 
3 Glory, 1959 
4 Selmeczy, 1969, Raczky, 1976 
3 The Late Neolithic of the Tisza region, Budapest-Szolnok, 1987, catalog 
6 Personal communication by F. Horváth, excavator of Gorzsa 
7 Kalicz, 1985, T. Bíró, 1992 
8 Personal communication by the excavator A. Figler 
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weights (ground-loom). This hypothesis is supported by a Bronze Age representations: 
symbolic representations were found on 30 pots from the Nagyrév culture. Three of these 
pots show ground looms with kneeling weavers9 (fig. 7). The probable meaning of these 
representations is supported by a seal of Babylon10 (fig. 8), with a similar picture, but on 
the Nagyrév pots one can also see the finished textile on the ground loom, while on the 
Babylon seal only the warping is shown. Thus, in the Early and Middle Bronze Ages, 
both warp-weighted and ground looms were used. Hatvan culture vessels are distin
guished by a decoration of textile imprints on the soft clay, applied prior to firing. Subse
quently, this form of decoration was also borrowed by craftspeople in the Nagyrév and 
Vatya cultures (as is shown by decoration on pot sherds from Tószeg" (fig. 9) and Sziget
szentmiklós12 (fig. 10). Imprints of matting carpets is usually observable on floor surfaces 
from the Early and Middle Bronze Age tell settlements. 

During the Laie Bronze and Early Iron Ages, the warp-weighted loom is used: weights 
are known from Gór13 and Velem - Szent Vid14, and a representation of loom was found 
at Sopron-Várhegy (fig. 11). 

Loom weights are also known from the La-Тепе Period. It is also this time when 
tabletsweaving first appeared in Denmark. 

Some words should also be said about raw-materials. During prehistoric times classi
cal materials included flax, nettle, wool and reed. The use of hemp spread in the Car
pathian Basin only from the Middle Ages. In addition to that plant, however, one must 
also reckon with other fibrous plant materials: inner bark from several tree species as well 
as wild flowers. No evidence is available concerning the preparation of yarn (carding, 
combing, stretching) The separation of spindles, bobbins and fibre combs from the Hun
garian find material has not yet been carried out either. 

The second part of this paper discusses technological reconstruction and a weaving 
experiment, as well as the weaving loom from our authentic archaeological material. 

The raw material of the objects used in spinning and weaving is summarised below. 
This includes a collection of all bone, clay, textile and bronze remains and/or objects that 
may be brought into connection with spinning and weaving technology. 

This collection representing prehistoric weaving is as inadequate, as the find circum
stances observed during the excavations. Some periods are very rich in finds (loom 
weights, pins, spindle whorls etc.), but look very poor in authentic figurai representa
tions. Some others are rich in figurai representations and textile-decorated sherds, but lack 
any, or at least sufficient direct, reliable archaeological data. 

The find material 
This paper presents the first phase of our investigations, the collection of materials. 

Subsequent experiments and a would-be reconstruction will be based on this archaeo
logical evidence. 

Although all the objects came from the excavations, the entire context is as frag
mented as a piece of textile found in an excavation. 

9 Kalicz-Schreiber, 1984 
l0Amiet, 1961 
11 Ember, 1952 
12 Kalicz-Schreiber, 1995 
13 Personal communication by the excavator G. Hon 
14 Marton, 1996 
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Catalogue: 

Remains of the weaving loom 

Loom weights15 

No 

56 

Shape of weights Site Weight Loom Period No 

56 
ring pyramid sphere donut 

Site Weight 
width 

Period No 

56 53 1 1 1 Velem ? LB-LI 
9 1 7 1 Százhalombatta ? 200 cm LB-LI 
18 12 6 Százhalombatta ? EB-MB 
3 3 Bölcske ? MB 

Special shapes: star and trapezoid, Öcsöd - Kováshalom, LN 

The forms of loom weights 

Ring shaped 

Site: Velem - Szent Vid (fig. 12) 
Measurements: 
dl=8-12 cm 
d2= 4-6 cm 
No weights were found in situ we do not have any, because all of them belonged to the 

destruction layers of the Celtic rampart. 

Pyramid shaped (fig. 13) 

Site: Velem - Szent Vid (Stratigraphie Unit 5034) 
Debris from the Late Bronze Age/Late Iron Age (Celtic) settlement. 
Measurements: 
H=12 cm 
dl=4x4 cm 
d2= 6x6 cm 
d3= 1.5x6 cm 

Site: Százhalombatta 

Debris from the Early Iron Age settlement, Stratigraphie Unit 22-23, 36/1993 

Sphere-shaped (Fig. 13) 

Site: Velem - Szent Vid (Stratigraphie Unit 5034) 

15 With the exception of Velem - Szent Vid and Százhalombatta-Sáncalja, the other loom weights are pub
lished. In: Bölcske: Bronzezeit in Ungarn. Forschungen in Teil-Siedlungen an Donau und Theiss. Katalog, 
no. 166. p. 186. Százhalombatta-Földvár ibid. no. 242. p. 182. Öcsöd: The Late Neolithic of the Tisza Re
gion. Budapest-Szolnok, 1987. Catalogue, 1987. P. Raczky: Öcsöd-Kováshalom 61-85 pp. 
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Donut-shaped (fig. 14) 

Site: Velemszentvid 
Pit from the Late Iron Age (HaD2), Stratigraphie Unit 11/1988. (fig. 14) 
Measurements: 
height=8 cm 
dl=14 cm 
d2= 1-0.5x8 cm 

Debris level of the Celtic rampart, Stratigraphie Unit 93/1990 (Fig. 13) 

On the basis of surface abrasions the attachment of weights may be reconstructed as 
follows: "One double end was tied to each stone for every mark of the weight. There was 
a cord through the hole in each loom weight, and it was to this that the warp threads were 
fastened. It was sometimes necessary to tie two loom weights to one group of warp 
threads in order to balance one heavy weight, on the other half of the shed." 

We agree with E.J.W. Barber in the case of the donut and ring shaped weights. It may 
be supposed that they show the marks of abrasion due to the permanent attachment of a 
cord or of the warp threads17. See Velem - Szent Vid Stratigraphie Unit 5034/1991 
(fig. 12). 

The disc and pyramid shaped weights represent exceptions. These weights were perfo
rated at the top with such a small hole, that they could have been attached - as we sup
pose - with only a weak cord or with a single thread. 

Evaluation of data on these weights 
Most of the weights are fragmented. The question is their real weight, as well as the 

function of these weights. Marta Hoffmann writes about the stone loom weights: "The 
stones varied in weight and size from five to eight marks (250g). There had to be two 
stones of approximately equal weight to maintain a balance between the front threads and 
the back threads."18 On the basis of this ethnographic analogy, we could hope, that the 
above mentioned weights belonged to a warp weighted loom. But with the exception of 
some symbolic figurai representations (see Part I), the original structure and function of 
loom weights found at excavations are unclear and remain thus undefined. 

Remains of the loom 

Százhalombatta 
In situ from the level of Late Bronze Age-Early Iron Age (Fig. 15). Pyramid shaped 

loom weights and post holes of a supposed loom. 
Fig. 16: Sun-dried pyramid shaped loom weights and post holes of a loom. 
Number of pyramid loom weights: 7. 
Estimated width of the loom: 200 cm. 
It may have been a warp weighted loom with seven pyramid-shaped, sun dried loom 

weights. 
Gór 

16 Hoffmann, 1964. p. 42. 
17 Barber, 1992. p. 104 
18 Hoffmann, 1964. p. 42. 
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Pit from the Late Iron Age, with loom weights and post holes,19 that also included 
other implements. 

Spindle whorls 

Site: Velem - Szent Vid, from the rampart of the Late Iron Age (and Late Tumulus as 
well as Early Urnfield cultures). Number of spindle weights: 14 conical shaped (fig. 12, 
fig. 14), 74 pieces disc shaped (made from pottery fig. 12, fig. 14:2-5). 

Pieces that were possibly spindle weights include the following forms: double conic-
shaped, pear-shaped and small, flat disc-shaped whorls. These last mentioned whorls were 
made from the debris of ceramic sherds. 

One of the more puzzling questions is how these spindle weights were used? And 
where? Were they low or high spindles? 

Types 
A./Double conical shaped 
Measurements: 
d= 4-5 cm 
hole d=l-3 cm 
width of the supposed spindle: 1-3 cm 

B./Disc shaped 
Measurements: 
d= 4.5-4 cm 
hole d= 2 cm 
width of the supposed spindle: 2 cm 
Some pieces have no hole in them (are they spindle whorl blanks?) 

C/ Sand dollar whorls 
Site: Százhalombatta, from the settlement-level of Early-Late Iron Age (fig. 17, 

fig. 18) 
Measurements: 
d= 2.5-3.5cm 
hole d= 0.3-0.8 cm 
Are such pieces shuttles or normal spindle weights?20 

Distaffs 

Up to now, in Hungary we do not have any published finds from the prehistoric pe
riod. 

Bobbins (Bone implements) 

Site: Százhalombatta 
Early-Late Bronze Age level, Iron Age debris of а На С Period House. Stratigraphie 

Unit: 44 (fig. 17). 

G. lion, personal communication 
Barber, 1992. p. 305 
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Are they simple animal bones or not? The solution was a dissertation, received from 
Ms. A. Choyke.21 

These metacarpus bones were used like bobbins at the Late Iron Age settlement. Other 
finds from the house at Százhalombatta were also connected to spinning and weaving 
(bronze pins, spindle whorls). The entire animal bone material has not yet been analysed. 
Hopefully, our collections will grow after the faunal analysis. 

Site: Velem - Szent Vid 
Pit No. 11/1988. (fig. 14:9) 
The above mentioned pit contained a bone implement, supposedly a bobbin. Other 

finds from the pit can also be connected to the spinning-weaving process (see above the 
spindle whorls and loom weights from Stratigraphie Unit 11/1988). 
Combs (bone implement) 

Site: Öcsöd - Kováshalom 
There is only one published find from Öcsöd - Kováshalom, a Neolithic tell-

settlement.22 Until the Roman period, no other published comb is known from prehistoric 
sites in Hungary. A bone comb was published from the Pannonian archaeological bone 
collections of the Hungarian National Museum (Budapest). 

It is unlikely that these finds are so rare, but simply more attention must be paid to 
these implements during future excavations. 

Pins 

A./ Small pins (bronze and bone implements) 
Site: Százhalombatta, debris from а На С period house (fig. 15.fig. 16) 
1 piece of a bronze pin 
1 piece of a bone pin 
The identification of their function is yet another endless task for experimental ar

chaeology. 

В./ Large pins (bronze implements) 
Large, long bronze pins from the Villanovian and Etruscan bronze depots have been 

known for over a century. For many years we have also known figurai representations of 
the spinning and weaving process from the tintinnabulum found in Bologna.24 Here the 
sitting women combing the threads or wool hold big pins in their hands. But what are they 
doing? Who knows? Who knows, how they used those thousands of long bronze pins 
found in Bronze Age depots? The answer is again very simple. This is one more formi
dable task for archaeometry and experimental archaeology. 

Conclusions 
One of the authors has already published some finds from her own material excavated 

between 1988-1996.25 The main interest ofthat article was the investigation Late Bronze 
and Early Iron Age fortifications in Hungary. But the tasks are more complex than that. 
We must collect and identify weaving implements from the Early and Middle Bronze 
Ages, as well as reconstruct loom types from these periods in the Carpathian Basin. 

27 Déroche, n. d. 
28Raczky, 1987. pp. 61-85. 
29 T. Biró, 1994. p. 51 no. 541. 
30 Museo Archaeologico in Bologna. Catalogue. Bologna. 1988. 
31 Marton, 1996. pp. 25-33; Marton 1995, 267-273; In: Acta Musei Papensis 6 (1996), Table X. p. 260. 
Pottery and clay objects from Velem St. Vid. 
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The fashion and technology of weaving at a given site must also be observed. Why 
and how did people use ring-shaped loom weights at Velem - Szent Vid? Are there 
identical implements in settlement materials from Gór, Sopron, Szálacska, Regöly, Süttő 
etc.? 

Why are pyramid shaped loom weights concentrated in Transdanubia, in the Western 
part of the Carpathian Basin? Why are they absent from Middle Bronze Age tell-
settlements in the Great Hungarian Plain? 

We must learn more about the connection between sheep/goat keeping and woolen 
textiles. More details are also needed concerning housework that remained the same for 
many centuries and always included spinning, weaving, cooking, feeding and giving birth. 

We do hope that the collection of additional finds and the analysis of the weaving 
process will take us closer to the solution in the near future. 
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Fig.L: Bone figurine from Mezin, In: Salmony, 1949. 
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Fig.2.: Venus figurine from the Lespugue caves, In: Hochart, 1979. 

Fig.3. Warp-weighted loom from Tiszajenö-Szárazérpart, reconstruction, In: Raczky, 1976. 
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Fig.4.: Painted pottery with textile decoration from Aszód, In: Kalicz, 1985. 

Fig.5. Loom-weight with textile imprint from Aszód, In: Kalicz, 1985 

Fig.6. Grinding stone with textile imprint from Aszód, In: T. Bíró, 1992. 
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Fig.7: Three pots from Nagyrév culture, possibly showing a ground-loom, with the weavers kneeling, In: 
Kalicz-Schreiber, 1984. 

F/g.S; Seal from Babylon, In: Amiet, 1961. 
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Fig.9.: Pot from Tószeg, decoration with textile print, In: Ember, 1952. 

Fig.lO.: Pot from Szigetszentmiklós, decoration with textile imprint, In: Kalicz-Schreiber, 1995. 
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Fig.l 1. Halstatt Urn from Sopron-Várhegy, with a representation of a loom. In: Barber, 1990. 
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Fig. 13.: Velem - Szent Vid. Pyramid and sphere 
shaped loom weights. Stratigraphie Unit 

5034/1991. 

Fig. 12.: Velem - Szent Vid. Ring shaped loom 
weights and spindle whorls. StratigraphicUnit: 

93/1990. 
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Fig. 14. Velem - Szent Vid. Material from Pit No. 11/1988. Dating: HaD2, 650 ВС. 



Fig.lS: Százhalombatta-Sáncalja. Pyramid shaped loom weights and post holes of a loom. In situ. Surface, 
Stratigraphie Unit 29.36/1994. Dating: HaC2, Early Iron Age. 300 ВС. 

Fig.16: Százhalombatta-Sáncalja. Sun-dried Pyramid shaped loom weights and post holes of a loom. In situ. 
Surface, Stratigraphie Unit 22-23/1993. Datation: HaC2, Early Iron Age. 800 ВС. 
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Fig. 17: Százhalombatta-Sáncalja. Spindle whorls from a damaged house. Stratigraphie Unit 43-44. Dating: 
Early Iron Age. HaC2. 800 ВС. 
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Fig.18: Százhalombatta-Sáncalja. Sanddollar whorls and bobbins and bone pin from a damaged house. 
Stratigraphie Unit 43-44. Dating: Early Iron Age. HaC2. 800 ВС. 
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Fig.l9: Sites with the findings of loomweights and debris of textiles in the Carpathian Basin. Period: Early Neolithic-Late Iron Age 
Sites: Öcsöd, Gorzsa, Aszód - Neolithic Period; Parta (Romania) - Peolithic Period; Százhalombatta, Bölcske - Middle Bronze Age; Velem - Szent Vid, Gór, Németbánya, 

Farkasgyepü, Százhalombatta - Late Bronze Age-Early Iron Age; Szentlörinc, Velem - Szent Vid - HD2-La Tene A, Early Iron Age-Late Iron Age. 
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PROSPECTING 

Almási I., Haramia L., Molnár L.: Talajellenállásmérés a régészeti kutatásban (Earth 
resistance measurements in archeology) = Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi Értesítő 
5(1995)201-212. 

Choyke, A. M.: Régészeti lelőhelyek módszeres felszíni vizsgálata (Systematic 
archaeological survey). Arch. Ért. 108/1 (1981) 95-99. 

This paper is the first comprehensive review of the theory and method of field walks in 
Hungarian. The concepts of random sampling in the selection of test pits and trenches and 
methods of recovery are described. 

Czajlik Z., Holl В.: The archaeological chronology and the Excavation data bases. In E. 
Marton ed.: The Future of our Past '93-'95. Budapest (1996) 144-150. 

Harangozó J., Marton E., Nováki Gy. : A special method of measuring for the 
topometry: A software developed by György Sándorfi = In E. Marton ed.: The Future of 
our Past '93-V5. Budapest (1996) 105-108. 

Jankovich B. D., Pattantyús-Á. M.: Archaeological and Geophysical Survey of a 
Mullet-Aged* Site Endrőd-170, SE-Hungary. (Preliminary Report) = Prospezioni 
Archeologiche, Quaderni 1, Fondazione Lerici (1990) 123-132. 

Combined geophysical survey and surface collection was carried out at a multiaged site 
near the village Endrőd. Applied geophysical methods were magnetic survey, resistivity 
measurements and finally some test boring. The paper presents the comparison between 
the Results of different methods and the geological section constructed from drillings. A 
systhematic surface collection of finds also was carried out at the same area and processed 
statistically grid-by-grid. Finally, on the basis of some test Excavation we could compare 
the effectivity of field survey and geophysical prospecting from archaeological point of 
view. There were places where no surface finds, no anomaly were detected and the 
Excavation did not explore anything. At an other place there were magnetic anomaly but 
few surface finds and a pretty fire place was excavated. The largest part of the site was 
full of surface finds and the exact place for Excavation could be marked out on the basis 
of geophysical anomalies. 

Jankovich B. D., Kvassay J., Pattantyús-Á. M.: Interdisciplinary survey and trial 
Excavation of a multicomponent site, Endrőd-170 = in Cultural and Landscape Changes 
in South-East Hungary, I., Reports on the Gyomaendrőd Project, Archaeolingua, 
Budapest (1992) 99-120. 

A comparative archaeological and geophysical survey was carried out between 1987-
1989 at This site. A detailed surface collection as well as geophysical prospecting was 
performed at the plot. The geophysical study using various methods (both magnetic and 
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electric) was checked later by boring. Essential Conclusions concerning the applicability 
of the individual methods can be drawn from a comparison of the Results. Excavation was 
carried out on three separated parts of the site during 1989. Eleven pits and daub-
construction came from the Sarmatian period while one pit-house, 7 pits, 2 kilns and an 
open-air fireplace from the Árpád Period were excavated. 

Jerem E., Kiss Zs., Pattantyús-Á. M., Varga A.: The combined use of archaeometric 
methods preceding the Excavation of archaeological sites = In S. Bökönyi ed.: Cultural 
and Landscape Changes in South-East Hungary, I., Reports on the Gyomaendrőd 
Project, Archaeolingua, Budapest (1992) 61-98. 

Ten archaeologically promising sites including both burial mounds and settlement sites 
were surveyed before Excavation using several archaeometrical methods within the 
framework of Microregion Research Project carried out on the Great Hungarian Plain. 
The authors discuss the factors considered in the selection of the excavated area at the 
beginning of This paper. The process of fieldwork methods were areal reconnaissance, 
map analysis, palaeohydrographic reconstruction, surface distribution of artifacts, 
magnetic survey, subsurface site and Soil testing and finally test excavations. The 
comparison of the Results of These survey methods are described in details concerning 
every separate sites and Results are discussed. Authors conclude that only multiple data 
sources can reveal an accurate as possible conceived image of the evolving landscape and 
changing environmental conditions throughout historical times. 

Pattantyús-A. M.: Preliminary geophysical prospecting at the archaeological site named 
Szabadföldek near Babarc (Hungary) = Spécim ina Nova, Dissertationum ex Institut о 
Historico Universitatis Quinque ecclesiensis de Iano Pannonio Nominatae, Pécs (1994) 
109-115. 

Preliminary magnetic and resistivity measurements were carried out at the Roman 
settlement site near Babarc (South-Hungary) in 1989 in order to delineate the location of 
the villa rustica and other built up area. On the basis of Results of These relatively sparse 
measurements only the boundary of the built up area could be delineated, for more 
detailed information about This site a much higher density of measurements with a higher 
resolution was needed which was executed in the next year by the German group of 
Archaeologische Denkmalpflege in Bayern with the lead of Mr. Helmut Becker using a 
high resolution caesium magnetometer. 

Pattantyús-А. M.: Ground Penetrating Radar prospecting at archaeological sites = 
Annales Geophysicae, Part I., Suppl.I, vol.12 (1994) 135. 

Application of GPR is already a widespread method for solving shallow geophysical 
problems nowadays. In prospecting archaeological sites GPR can also be an effective 
method as it has been proved in several cases. This paper shows some selected case 
histories where GPR was applied to prospection of several types of archaeological targets. 
Ground penetrating radar instrument we used is the pulse EKKO IV, manufactured by 
Sensors and Softwares Inc. (Canada). Applied frequency usually was 100 Mhz and/or 200 
Mhz. The author shows the Investigation of the following archaeological targets: Middle 
Age wells and other objects located in the courtyard of King Matthias' Castle (Visegrád), 
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remains of walls and an Earth-work built in the Roman Period located at the Gellért-hill 
(Budapest), crypt in church (Gyöngyös) and other examples. 
Aspects of both the fieldwork methodology (applied frequency, measurement distance, 
outside effects) and data processing are discussed. 

Puszta S.: In Zsidi P.: Az aquincumi municipium territóriumán végzett kutatások 
(Investigations in the territory of the Aquincum municipium) = Aquincum. A BTM 
Aquincumi Múzeumának ásatásai és leletmentései 1996-ban. Budapest (1997) 58-65, 
Figs. 22-23. 

Puszta S.: Magnetométer-kutatás az M3-as autópálya nyomvonalán (Archaeomagnetical 
survay along the track of the M3 Motorway) = In Kovács T., Anders A., Raczky P. eds.: 
Utak a Múltba (Paths into the Past). Magyar Nemzeti Múzeum - ELTE 
Régészettudományi Intézet, Budapest (1997) 151-153. 

Raczky P., Meier-Arendt W., Kurucz K., Hajdú Zs., Szikora, Á.: Polgár -
Csőszhalom: A Late Neolithic settlement in the Upper Tisza region and its cultural 
connections (Preliminary Report). A Jósa András Múzeum Evkönyve XXXVI (1994) 231-
240. 

This archaeological treatise relies on a the Results of aerial photography and 
archaeomagnetic measurements carried out at the tell settlement of Polgár - Csőszhalom. 
These methods were applied to establish the special character of the site which provided a 
basis for contextual archaeological interpretation. 

Redő F.: Excavation documentation of Alsórajk - Kastélydomb in GIS system = In E. 
Marton ed.: The Future of our Past '93-'95. Budapest (1996) 82. 

Takács M., Füleky Gy.: Soil conditions as land references for aerial photography = 
Forschungen zur Archäologie im Land Brandenburg 3 (1995) 209-212. 

Visy Zs.: Pannóniai limes-szakaszok légifényképeken (Some sectors of the Pannonian 
frontier in aerial photographs) = Arch.Ért. 105 (1978) 235-259. 

Visy Zs.: Római jelzőtornyok és a limes-út Intercisa térségében (Roman signal turrets and 
the Limes road in the vicinity of Intercisa) = Arch.Ért. 107 (1980) 166-175. 

Visy Zs.: Pannonische Limesstrecken auf Luftaufnahmen = Antike Welt YllA (1981) 39-52. 

Visy Zs.: Die Ergebnisse neuerer Luftbildforschungen am pannonischen Limes. Der 
pannonische Limes zwischen Dunaújváros und Szekszárd = In H. Vetters, M. Kandier eds.: 
Akten des 14. Int. Limeskongresses in Carnuntum 1986. RLiÖ 36, Wien (1990) 547-560. 

Visy Zs.: Légifelvételeken megfigyelt halomsírok a Dunántúlon (Tumuli in the west part of 
Hungary observed in aerial photographs.) = In Palágyi S. ed.: Norisch-pannonische 
Hügelgräber. Várpalota (1990) 23-45. 
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Visy Zs., Bender, H., Burns, Th., Becker, H., Pattantyús-Ábrahám, M., Füleky, Gy., 
Bertók, G., Lengvári, L, Horváth, F.: Der römische Ansiedlung bei Babarc, Komitat 
Baranya, Ungarn. Die Prospektionsarbeiten in den Jahren 1989-1991 = Specimina Nova, 
Dissertationum ex Institute Historico Universitatis Quinque ecclesiensis de lano 
Pannonio Nominatae 8 (1992) 89-152. 

Visy Zs.: Luftbildarchäologie am römischen Limes in Ungarn. Luftbildarchäologie in Ost-
und Mitteleuropa = Forschungen zur Archäologie im Land Brandenburg 3 ( 1995) 213-218. 

Visy Zs.: Aerial Archaeology Training Project in Hungary (1996 = Múzeumi Hírlevél XVII 
(1996)241. 

DATING 

Bartosiewicz L., Hertelendi E., Figler, A.: Seasonal dating of hand-collected fish 
remains from a prehistoric settlement in Hungary = In W. Van Neer ed.: Fish 
exploitation in the past. Koninklijk Museum voor Midden-Afrika, Annalen, Zoologische 
Wetenschappen Vol. 274 (1994) 107-114. 

This paper integrates the evaluation of absolute (radiocarbon) and seasonal 
(archaeoichthyology) dating in an effort to reconstruct spatial changes in the occupation 
of a predominantly Copper Age settlement in located near the confluence of the Danube 
and Rábca rivers in the Small Hungarian Plain (NW Hungary). Conclusions are based 
on long-term diachronic changes in water levels, as well as the effect of seasonal 
floodings. 

Benkő L., Bognár-Kutzián I.: Investigation of two Copper Age cultures by means of TL 
dating = Nucl. Tracks Radiât. Meas. 14 (1988) 287. 

The largest Copper Age cemetery in Hungary was studied in detail. 26 vessels from 15 
graves were investigated by the quartz inclusion technique. TL analyses revealed two 
distinct periods, corresponding to the Tiszapolgár and Bodrogkeresztur cultures, with TL 
ages of 6380 ± 160; ± 500 and 5830 ± 100; ± 450 yr, respectively. 

Benkő L: Thermoluminescence dating of Hungarian archaeological sites (potteries, hearths, 
calcite) = In M. Járó, L. Költő eds.: Archaeometrical Research in Hungary. National Centre 
of Museums, Budapest (1988) 71. 

Procedures and applications are discussed to date pottery and finds produced by industrial 
archaeology. Results related to materials of geological origin (calcite) are presented. 

Benkő L.: A soproni vörössánc anyagának termolumineszcencia- vizsgálata (TL dating of 
the earthwork at Sopron) = Soproni Szemle XLII (1988) 125. 

Attempts to date a burned red mound by physical (radiocarbon, archaeomagnetic and 
thermoluminescence) methods are reported. 
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Benkő L., Horváth F., Horvatincic, N., Obelic, В.: Radiocarbon and thermoluminescence 
dating of prehistoric sites in Hungary and Yugoslavia = Radiocarbon 31 (1989) 992. 

Radiocarbon and thermoluminescence measurements were taken to date two tell settlements 
in the Carpathian basin: the Late Neolithic site Gorzsa (southeast Hungary) and the 
Eneolithic site of Vuĉedol (east Croatia). The TL ages range from 4900 to 4500 ВС and 
3600 to 2900 ВС, respectively. 

Benkő L.: Környezeti minták vizsgálata TL dozimetriával (Investigation of environmental 
samples by means of TL dosimetry) = XIV. Sugárvédelmi Továbbképző Tanfolyam, 
Balatonkenese (1989). 

A high sensitivity TL technique was presented for the direct assessment of the internal beta 
dose component of potteries of archaeological origin. 

Benkő L.: Termolumineszcens kormeghatározás (Themioluminescence dating. Invited 
paper) - XV. Sugárvédelmi Továbbképző Tanfolyam, Abstracts, Balatonkenese (1990). 

Principles and recent developments of TL dating are presented. 

Benkő L.: A TL technique for on-plate measurement of doses below 1 microgray = 
Radiation Protection Dosimetry 34 (1990) 225. 

A TL technique is discussed which enables highly reliable measurements to be performed at 
doses as low as 0.1 microgray. Some of the Results relating to isotope dependence, build-up 
of spurious TL and possible applications in TL dating are also presented. 

Benkő L.: Assessment of beta dose rate by on-plate TL technique = 6th Int. Specialist 
Seminar on Thermoluminescence and Electron Spin Resonance Dating (Abstract No. 63.), 
Clermont-Ferrand, France, (1990). 

The TL response of CaS04:Dy to extremely low beta doses delivered by pottery samples 
was investigated. 

Benkő L., Gömöri J.: Early medieval iron-smelting furnaces in Western Hungary and their 
dating by thermoluminescence - Zkoumáni Vyrobnich Objektu a Technologii 
Archeologickymi Metodami, Technicke Múzeum v Brne (1990) 3. 

The dosimetry situation is strongly affected by local inhomogenities which represent a 
severe limitation in the accuracy of the annual dose. Therefore, in industrial archaeology, the 
overall uncertainty of the TL Age amounts to 10-20%. 

Benkő L.: Prehisztorikus régészeti kultúrák keltezése termolumineszcens módszerrel 
(Dating of prehistoric archaeological cultures by themioluminescence techniques. In 
Hungarian) =X. Magyar Magfizikus Találkozó, Sárospatak (1990). 

The current status of TL dating is reviewed. 
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Benkő L., Bognár-Kutzián L: Investigation of frosty and shiny quartz separates: relevance 
to the inclusion dating = Radiation Protection Dosimetry 47 (1993) 665. 

An extensive project has been initiated with the aim of dating a number of prehistoric 
archaeological sites in the Carpathian Basin. A new technique was introduced, which 
reduces the proportion of the grains exhibiting undesired TL properties, improves the 
sample-to-sample reproducibility of the TL response, and Results in archaeologically 
acceptable ages. 

Benkő L.: Datation par thermoluminescence des sites préhistoriques dans le Bassin des 
Karpaths = Proc. Xllth IUPPS Congress, Bratislava (1993) 108. 

Some 50 TL dates representing the period from the Early Neolithic to the Late Bronze Age 
are discussed. 

Benkő L.: Termolumineszcens kormeghatározás: eredmények a hazai kutatás műhelyéből 
(Progress of TL dating in Hungary. In Hungarian) = Fizikai Szemle XLIV (1994) 273. 

A review on current investigations is given. 

Benkő L.: Kerámiákban levő kvarckristályok termolumineszcens tulajdonságainak 
vizsgálata és alkalmazásuk a kormeghatározásban (Thermoluminescence properties of 
pottery quartz crystals, and their application in dating. Thesis. In Hungarian) = 
Dissertation, MTA Izotópkutató Intézete, Budapest (1994). 

Christova, В. G., Benkő L., Pető Á., Shirakova, E. В.: TL dating of Early Neolithic 
pottery sherds found in the Slatina region, Bulgaria = Proc. Xllth IUPPS Congress, 
Bratislava (1993) 114 

The paper reports on the first Results of TL dating performed in the Institute for Nuclear 
Research and Nuclear Energy, Sofia. Results obtained by the fine grain technique and the 
quartz inclusion technique are discussed. 

Csapó J., Költő L., Pap I.: Archaeological Age determination based on the Racemization 
and Epimerization of amino acids = In M. Járó, L. Költő eds.: Archeometrical Research in 
Hungary. National Centre of Museums, Budapest (1988) 89-102. 

The authors have adapted a procedure for determining the ages of fossils, using the method 
of isoleucine and other protein amino acid racemizations. By measuring D-alloisoleucine 
bone samples over 50000 years, by the fast Racemization amino acid D and L versions, 
followed by ion exchange column-chromatography separation-with chiral silica gel layer the 
ages of bone finds between 5000 and 50000 years could be determined with the error of the 
analytical method (for D-alloisoleucine ±5%, and ±15-20 % for the other amino acids). A 
proposal is made for determining bone samples with the approximate Age of 1000 years, 
with the possible application of amino acids with sulphur and with fatty acids. 
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Csapó J., Pap L, Költő L.: Archaeological Age deterniination of fossil bone samples 
containing protein based on amino acid Racemization and Epimerization = Anthropologia 
Hungarica XX (1988) 67-86. 

The authors carried out analyses for determining the ages of fossils, using the method of 
isoleucine and other protein amino acid racemizations. By measuring D-allo-isolecine bone 
samples over 50.000 years, by the fast Racemization amino acid D-and L-versions, followed 
by ion exchange column chromatography separation with chiral silica gel layer the ages of 
bone finds between 5.000 and 50.000 years could be determined with the error of the 
analytical method (for D-allo-isoleucine ±5 % and ±15-20 % for the other amino acids). A 
proposal is made for determining bone samples with the approximate Age of 1.000 years, 
with the possible application of amino acids with sulphur and with fatty acids. With 4 tables 
and 5 figures. 

Csapó J., Pap L, Költő L.: Archaeological Age determination based on Racemization and 
Epimerization of amino Acids = Humanbiology 19 (1989) 77-79. 

A method for determining the archaeological Age of fossil bone samples, using the method 
of Racemization of isoleucine, D-allo-isoleucine and other protein amino acids has been 
adapted. The Stock-Breeding Faculty of the agricultural University in Kaposvár in 
collaboration with the Department of Anthropology of the Hungarian Natural History 
Museum, Budapest and with the Museum of County Somogy, Kaposvár has initiated the 
study. After elaboration of the method of separation and determination of amino acid 
enantiomers, the authors gathered 100 bone samples of known Age from various Hungarian 
collections. Their Age ranged from 2.000 to 500.000 yr. The raw protein content, the amino 
acid composition (D-allo-isoleucine) and the ratio of D-and L-amino acids were determined. 
According to the degree of Racemization the amino acids were categorised into three 
groups. For all amino acids of each group the D/L ratio was expressed as a function of time, 
enabling us to draw 4-5 calibration curves for each group. It is possible to determine the Age 
of the samples older than 50.000 yr. with isoleucine and D-allo-isoleucine, while amino 
acids having a rapid Racemization time can be used for Age deterniination between 5.000 
and 50.000 yr. the stated accuracy. 

Csapó J., Csapó-Kiss Zs., Költő L., Pap I.: Age determination of fossil bone samples 
based on the ratio of amino acid Racemization = Archaeometry '90, Basel, Schweiz (1990) 
627-635. 

A method, based on the ratio of amino acid Racemization, has been developed to determine 
the Age of fossil samples with protein content. One-hundred fossil bone samples of known 
ages from Hungary were collected and analysed to determine the ratio of D- and L-amino 
acids. As the Racemization of amino acids is affected by temperature, pH and metal content 
in the Soil, in addition to the period of the effect, These factors were eliminated by referring 
to the Age determined by the radiocarbon method. Determining the D- and L- amino acid 
contents in samples of known Age - and the half life of Racemization - and plotting the D/L 
ratio as a function of time, calibration curves were obtained. These curves can be used for 
the Age estimation of samples after determining their D- and L-amino acid contents. The 
D/L ratio for 2-3 of various amino acids was determined for each sample, the mean value of 
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ages estimated on the basis of calibration curves was considered the Age of the fossil 
samples. 

Csapó J., Tóth-Pósfai L, Csapó-Kiss Zs.: Separation of D- and L-amino acids by ion 
exchange chromatography in the form of 2-sulfonic acid alanyi dipeptides = Amino Acids 
(1990)96-101. 

A method of ion exchange column chromatography was developed for the determination 
of D- and L-amino acids in the form of diastereoisomer dipeptide. First the protein 
containing samples were hydrolysed with 6 mole hydrochloric acid then the single amino 
acids were separated in an LKB automated amino acid analyser with the LKB fraction 
collector. Following lyophilization the single amino acids were transformed with (t-
BOC)2-L-CySS-(ONSu)2 active ester into 2 sulfonic acid-alanyl dipeptide after inserted 
oxidation by performic acid. The 2-sulfonic acid-alanyl dipeptides appear on the 
chromatogram directly after cysteic acid. They separate easily from one another and from 
the cysteic acid formed from the excess of active ester. Accuracy of the determination is 
satisfactory. The coefficient of variation amounts to 4-10%. The use of the method is 
suggested to laboratories having an amino acid analyser and wish to determine D- and L-
amino acids in synthetic amino acids complements, peptides or natural materials. 

Csapó J., Tóth-Pósfai L, Csapó-Kiss Zs.: Separation of D- and L-amino acids by ion 
exchange column chromatography in the form of alanyi dipeptides = Amino Acids (1991) 
1.331-337. 

A method of ion exchange column chromatography was developed for the determination 
of D- and L-amino acids in the form of diastereoisomeric dipeptide. First the protein 
containing samples were hydrolysed with 6 molar hydrochloric acid, then the single 
amino acids were separated in an LKB automated amino acid analyser with the LKB 
fraction collector. Following lyophilization, the single amino acids were transformed into 
alanyi dipeptides with tertiary-butyloxycarbonil-L-alanine-N-hydroxy-succinimide (t-
BOC-L-Ala-ONSu) active ester. The alanyi dipeptides were easily separated from one 
another and the initial amino acids. Determination of the D- and L-amino acids in This 
form is relatively accurate and reproducible but takes some time (33-38 min). Accuracy of 
the determination is satisfactory. The coefficient of variation amounts to 3-5%. The use of 
the method is suggested to laboratories having an amino acid analyser and wish to 
determine D-and L-amino acids in synthetic amino acids complements, peptides or natural 
materials. 

Csapó J., Némethy S., Folestad, S., Tivesteii, A., Martin, T. G., Csapó-Kiss Zs.: Age 
determination based on amino acid Racemization. A new possibility = Amino Acids 
(1994)7.317-325. 

A method has been developed to determine the Age of fossil bone samples based on 
amino acid Racemization (AAR). Approximately one hundred fossil bone samples of 
known Age from Hungary were collected and analysed for D- and L- amino acids. As the 
Racemization of amino acids is affected by temperature, pH, metal content of the Soil, 
and time passed since death, These factors were eliminated by comparing the estimated 
Age to Age determined by the radiocarbon method. Determining the D- and L- amino 
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acid contents in samples of known Age, determining the half life of Racemization and 
plotting the D/L ratio as a function of time, calibration curves were obtained. These 
curves can be used for the Age estimation of samples after determining their D- and L-
amino acid content. The D/L ratio for 2 to 3 amino acids was determined for each sample 
and the mean value of estimated ages based on calibration curves was considered to 
estimate Age of the fossil samples. 

Csapó J., Csapó-Kiss Zs., Folestad, S., Orwar, O., Tivesten, A., Martin, T. G., 
Némethy S.: Age estimation of old carpets based on cystine and cysteic acid content = 
Analitica ChimicaActa (1995) 300. 1-3. 313-320. 

A method for evaluation of Age of wool carpets and textiles was developed based on the 
Age dependent alteration of amino acid composition of proteins. Samples of 23 wool 
Carpets and textiles of known Age, obtained from the Hungarian Museum of Industrial 
Arts and the Hungarian National Museum were analysed for amino acid content. Results 
were compared with data obtained for contemporary, untreated wool and wool carpet. 
The cysteic acid content of wool increased with Age. The contemporary wool carpet 
contained 0.31 g of cysteic acid in 100 g of protein. Comparable figures were 1.87 g for 
550-year old carpet and 4.01-4.39 g for the 1600-1750-year old wool carpets. Cystine 
content decreased with Age corresponding figures being 7.88, 3.12, 1.19-0.97, 
respectively. Corresponding contents of methionine were 0.43, 0.21, and 0.20-0 and for 
tyrosine were 3.07, 2.11 and 0.20-0. Prediction equations were developed as linear 
regressions of Age of wool on cysteic acid, cystine and tyrosine contents. The 95% 
confidence intervals of estimates for two samples of unknown Age were estimates plus or 
minus 30 and 38 years. 

Csapó Ĵ. - Mariin, T. G., Csapó-Kiss Zs., Némethy S., Folestad, S., Tivesten, A.: 
Racemization of amino acids by using 6 molar hydrochloride acid for protein hydrolysis 
at elevated temperature = Analytica Chimica Acta (1997)... 

Racemization of free amino acids is considerably lower than that of amino acids bound in 
peptide. In the same experimental conditions, the rate of Racemization of free amino 
acids is only 20-80% of that of peptide bound amino acids. When using to traditional 
protein hydrolysis, Racemization was 1.2-1.6 times as high as that obtained at high 

temperatures (160-180 °C), under conditions ensuring total hydrolysis of the protein. This 
lower degree of Racemization may be explained by the fact that, at high temperatures, the 
protein hydrolyses more rapidly into free amino acids and the Racemization of free amino 
acids is considerably slower that of amino acids bound in polypeptides. When hydrolysis 
is conducted at lower temperatures for longer times, the amino acids bound in the peptide 
chain are exposed for a longer time to the effects actually causing Racemization. As a 
result, we may say that any factor which speeds up hydrolysis, will lower the degree of 
Racemization. 

Csapó J., Folestad S., Némethy S., Tivesten, A., Csapó-Kiss Zs.: Use of amino acid 
Racemization for fossil Age determination = Third International Congress on Amino 
Acids. Vienna, August 23-27 (1993). 
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A method based on amino acid Racemization was developed and evaluated for 
determination of the Age of fossil bones. One hundred fossil bone samples of known Age 
from Hungary were collected and analysed for the D- and L-amino acid content. Because 
Racemization of amino acids is not only Age dependent but, is also affected by 
temperature, pH and metal content of Soil, These factors were corrected for by using C-
14 Age of the bone samples. This Age had previously been determined by a corrected C-
14 method. By plotting the D/L ratio as a function of time for the samples of known Age, 
and by using the half life of Racemization, calibration curves were established which 
subsequently were used for Age estimation of fossil samples of unknown Age. For This 
purpose, the D/L ratios of 2-3 amino acids were determined for each unknown sample and 
then the mean value of ages, estimated on the basis of the calibration curves, was then 
considered as the Age of the specific fossil sample. 
In the application of This method to dating of several Hungarian fossil bone samples, 
there were usually negligible discrepancy between the Age estimated from the amino acid 
Racemization with the Age obtained from C-14 dating. Notably, a high degree of caution 
were considered in the sample selection and sample preparation. Thus, unknown samples 
were mainly of similar origin as those for which the calibration curves had been made. 
The sample preparation procedure was also kept the same in detail for the samples of both 
known and of unknown Age. In This way, the method proved to give very reliable Results 
and may therefor be used as a general scheme in other dating applications. However, our 
calibration curves should not be used then because other samples may have been 
subjected to different environmental conditions (other temperatures, pH. etc. ) than the 
samples in This study. In those applications, other calibration curves should be derived 
for each different environment. 

Csapó J., Csapó-Kiss Zs., Költő L., Folestad, S., Orwar, O., Tivesten, A., Martin, T. 
G., Némethy S.: Age estimation of old carpets based on cystine and cysteic acid content 
= World Archaeological Congress-3. New Delhi, India, December 4-11 (1994). 

A method for evaluation of Age of wool carpets and textiles was developed based on the 
Age dependent alteration of amino acid composition of proteins. Samples of 23 wool 
carpets and textiles of known Age, obtained from the Hungarian Museum of Industrial 
Arts and the Hungarian National Museum were analysed for amino acid content. Results 
were compared with data obtained for contemporary, untreated wool and wool carpet. 
The cysteic acid content of wool increased with Age. The contemporary wool carpet 
contained 0.31 g of cysteic acid in 100 g of protein. Comparable figures were 1.87 g for 
550 -year old carpet and 4.01-4.39 g for the 1600-1750-year old wool carpets. Cystine 
content decreased with Age corresponding figures being 7.88, 3.12, 1.19-0.97, 
respectively. Corresponding contents of methionine were 0.43, 0.21, and 0.20-0 and for 
tyrosine were 3.07, 2.11 and 0.20-0. Prediction equations were developed as linear 
regressions of Age of wool on cysteic acid, cystine and tyrosine contents. The 95% 
confidence intervals of estimates for two samples of unknown Age were estimates plus or 
minus 30 and 38 years. 
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Csapó J., Csapó-Kiss Zs., Költő L., Némethy S., Folestad, S., Tivesten, A., Martin, T. 
G.: Age determination based on amino acid Racemization: A new possibility = World 
Archaeological Congress-3. New Delhi, India, December 4-11 (1994). 

A method has been developed to determine the Age of fossil bone samples based on 
amino acid Racemization (AAR). Approximately one hundred fossil bone samples of 
known Age from Hungary were collected and analysed for D- and L- amino acids. As the 
Racemization of amino acids is affected by temperature, pH, metal content of the Soil, 
and time passed since death, These factors were eliminated by comparing the estimated 
Age to Age determined by the radiocarbon method. Determining the D- and L-amino acid 
contents in samples of known Age, determining the half life of Racemization and plotting 
the D/L ratio as a function of time, calibration curves were obtained. These curves can be 
used for the Age estimation of samples after determining their D- and L-amino acid 
content. The D/L ratio for 2 to 3 amino acids was determined for each sample and the 
mean value of estimated ages based on calibration curves was considered to estimate Age 
of the fossil samples. 

Csapó J., Mrs. Csapó J., Költő LM Pap I., Némethy S.: Gyapjúszőnyegek korának 
meghatározása a cisztin, a ciszteinsav, a metionin és a tirozin tartalom alapján (Age 
estimation of old carpets based on cystine, cysteic acid, methionine and tyrosine content) 
= Somogyi Múzeumok Közleményei 11 (1995) 255-260. 

A method for evaluation of Age of wool carpets and textiles was developed based on the 
Age dependent alteration of amino acid composition of proteins. Samples of 23 wool 
carpets and textiles of known Age, obtained from the Hungarian Museum of Industrial 
Arts and the Hungarian National Museum were analysed for amino acid content. Results 
were compared with data obtained for contemporary, untreated wool and wool carpet. 
The cysteic acid content of wool increased with Age. The contemporary wool carpet 
contained 0.31 g of cysteic acid in 100 g of protein. Comparable figures were 1.87g for 
550-year old carpet and 4.01-4.39g for the 1600-1750-year old wool carpets. Cystine 
content decreased with Age corresponding figures being 7.88, 3.12, 1.19-0.97, 
resprectively. Corresponding contents of methionine were 0.43, 0.21, and 0.20-0 and for 
tyrosine were 3.07, 2.11 and 0.20-0. Prediction equations were developed as linear 
regressions of Age' of wool on cysteic acid, cystine and tyrosine contents. The 95% 
confidence intervals of estimates for two samples of unknown Age were estimates plus or 
minus 30 and 38 years. 

Csapó-Kiss Zs., Csapó J., Költő L., Némethy S.: A possible error of amino acid dating 
= Archaeological Sciences Conference, Liverpool, England, July 3-6 (1995) 51. 

Recently, we were dealing with Age determination of fossil bones based on Racemization 
ratios of amino acids and the Epimerization of isoleucine. We were also determining 
proteins of bacterial origin from natural materials such as rumen-liquid. We found that the 
diaminopimelic acid (bacterial protein marker) and D-allo-isoleucine, using ion exchange 
chromatography, appeared together on the chromatogram and our efforts to separate them 
(changing the pH, the ionic strength of the buffer and the temperature of the ion exchange 
resin) were not successful. Since the Age determination based on amino acid 
Racemization has been subject to increasingly severe criticisms during the last few years 
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because of the large differences between radiocarbon dating and amino acid dating, we 
would like to emphasise that the higher Age data acquired from amino acid dating may be 
due to diaminopimelic acid of bacterial origin. 
Following the development of an analytical method, it was applied to the determination of 
the bacterial proteins prepared from the rumen fluid and from fossil bone samples. By 
This new method the DAPA content of the fossil bone can be determined and the D-allo-
isoleucine content of the fossil bones, determined by the traditionally amino acid analysis, 
can be corrected with the amount of the DAPA. In This manner after the correction of D-
allo-isoleucine content with DAPA, the Age of fossil bones will be less, and will be 
similar to ages determined by the radiocarbon method. 

Csapó J., Csapó-Kiss Zs., Költő L., Némethy S.: Age estimation of materials with high 
keratin content based on cystine, cysteic acid, methionine and tyrosine content. 
Archaeological Sciences Conference, Liverpool, England, July 3-6 (1995) 47. 

A method for evaluation of Age of wool carpets and textiles was developed based on the 
Age dependent alteration of amino acid composition of proteins. Samples of 23 wool 
carpets and textiles of known Age obtained from different Hungarian Museums were 
analysed for amino acid content. Results were compared with data obtained for 
contemporary, untreated wool and wool carpet samples. The cysteic acid content of wool 
increased with Age. The contemporary wool carpet contained 0.31 g of cysteic acid in 
100 g of protein. Comparable figures were 1.87 g for 550-year old carpet and 4.01-4.39 g 
for the 1600-1750-year old wool carpets. Cystine content decreased with Age 
corresponding figures being 7.88, 3.12, 1.19-0.97, respectively. Corresponding contents 
of methionine were 0.43, 0.21, and 0.20-0 and for tyrosine were 3.07, 2.11 and 0.20-0. 
Prediction equations were developed as linear regressions of Age of wool and hair on 
cysteic acid, cystine and tyrosine contents. The 95% confidence intervals of estimates for 
two samples of unknown Age were estimates plus or minus 30 and 38 years. 

Csapó J., Csapó-Kiss Zs.: Radiocarbon calibration for dating based on amino acid 
Racemization: Newest Results on the field of Age determination of fossil bone samples = 
International Symposium on Archaeometry, Urbana-Champaign, USA, May 20-24 
(1996). 

A method was developed to determine the Age of fossil bone samples based on amino 
acid Racemization (AAR). Approximately one hundred fossil bone samples of known 
Age from Hungary were collected and analysed for D- and L- amino acids. As the 
Racemization of amino acids is affected by temperature, pH, metal content of the Soil, 
and time passed since death, These factors were eliminated by comparing the estimated 
Age to Age determined by the radiocarbon method. Determining the D- and L- amino 
acid contents in samples of known Age, determining the half life of Racemization and 
plotting the D/L ratio as a function of time, calibration curves were obtained. These 
curves can be used for the Age estimation of samples after determining their D- and L-
amino acid content. The D/L ratio for 2 to 3 amino acids was determined for each sample 
and the mean value of estimated ages based on calibration curves was considered the best 
estimate of Age of the fossil sample. 
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Csapó J., Csapó-Kiss Zs.: Age estimation of keratin containing materials based on 
cystine, cysteic acid, methionine and tyrosine content = International Symposium on 
Archaeometry, Urbana-Champaign, USA, May 20-24 (1996). 

A method for evaluating the Age of wool carpets and textiles was developed based on the 
Age-dependent alteration of amino acid composition of proteins. Samples of 23 wool 
carpets and textiles of known Age, obtained from the Hungarian Museum of Industrial 
Arts and the Hungarian National Museum, were analysed for amino acid content. In a 
Preliminary experiment wool samples were hydrolysed for 24, 48, 72, 96 and 120 h with 
6M HCl. It seemed that the normal period of 24 h was not sufficient for complete 
hydrolysis of wool proteins, therefore it was decided to use 48 h hydrolysis for the 
remainder of the study. Results were compared with data obtained for contemporary, 
untreated wool and wool carpet. The cysteic acid content of wool increased with Age. 
The contemporary wool carpet contained 0.31 g of cysteic acid in 100 g of protein. 
Comparable figures were 1.87 g for 550-year old carpet and 4.01-4.39 g for the 1600-
1750-year-old wool carpets. Cystine content decreased with Age, corresponding figures 
being 7.88, 3.12, 1.19-0.97, respectively. Corresponding contents of methionine were 
0.43, 0.21, and 0.20-0 and for tyrosine 3.07, 2.11 and 0.20-0. Prediction equations were 
developed as linear regressions of Age of wool on cysteic acid, cystine and tyrosine 
contents. The 95% confidence intervals of estimates for two samples of unknown Age 
were estimates plus or minus 30 and 38 years. 

Csongor É., Hertelendi E.: Radiokarbon kormeghatározásra alkalmas alacsony hátterű 
mérőrendszer = Atomki Közlemények 23 (1981) 189. 

Csongor É., Szabó L, Hertelendi E.: Preparation of counting gas of proportional 
counters for radiocarbon dating = Radiochemical and Radioanalytical Letters 55 (1982) 
303 

Csongor É., Bognár-Kutzián I., Szabó I., Hertelendi E.: Radiocarbon dating of 
Holocene bone samples in Hungary = Chemical and Mathematical Techniques Applied to 
Archaeology (PACT) 8 (1983)385. 

14 Csongor E., Hertelendi E.: Low-level counting facility for С dating = Nuclear 
Instruments and Methods in Physics Research "B" 17 (1986) 493. 

Figler A.: Adatok Győr környékének bronzkorához (Angaben zur Bronzezeit in der 
Umgebung von Győr) = Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi Értesítő 6 (1996) 7-30. 

The absolute chronology of recently excavated Bronze Age sites in north-western 
Hungary is discussed on the basis of radiocarbon dates in This paper. 

Gömöri J., Márton P., Hertelendi E., Benkő L.: Sopron és Darufalva (Drassburg) égett 
sáncainak kormeghatározása fizikai módszerekkel (Dating of Hungarian earthworks by 
physical methods. In Hungarian) = Arrabona (Győr) 31-33 (1994) 49. 

Radiocarbon, archaeomagnetic and thermoluminescence techniques were used to assess 
dates of construction and life-span of two burned red mounds. 
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Hertelendi E.: Új irányzatok a C-14-es kormeghatározás területén (New directions in 
14C dating) = Fizikai Szemle 28 (1978) 423. 

Hertelendi E.: Age of the longboat discovered near Tiszabecs = A Nyíregyházi Jósa 
András Múzeum Évkönyve 33 (1990) 83. 

Hertelendi E.: Radiocarbon dating of a wood sample from an Excavation near 
Esztergom-Gyurgyalag = Acta Archaeologica Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 43. 
(1991)256. 

Hertelendi E.: Radiocarbon Age of a bone sample from the Upper-Paleolithic settlement 
near Jászfelsőszentgyörgy = Tisicum 8 (1993) 61. 

Hertelendi E.: 14Carbon dating of Zalaszentbalázs-Szőlőhegyi mező 1992-93 = In: 
Archeology and Settlement History in the Hahót Basin, Southwest Hungary = B. M. 
Szőke ed.: Archaeology and Settlement History in the Hahót Basin, South-West Hungary. 
Antaeus 22, Budapest (1995) 105-107. 

Hertelendi E., Csongor É., Záborszky L., Molnár J., Gál J., Györffi M., Nagy S.: A 
counter system for high-precision 14C dating = Radiocarbon 31 (1989) 399. 

Hertelendi E., Horváth F.: Radiocarbon chronology of late Neolithic settlements in 
the Tisza-Maros region, Hungary = In A. Long, R. S. Kra eds.: Proceedings of the 14th 
International 14C Conference, Radiocarbon 34/3 Oxford (1992) 859-866. 

Stratified tell sites in the Great Hungarian Plain represent the northwesternmost 
distribution area of This type of settlement. Their rich archaeological stratigraphies 
offer viable Research hypotheses for absolute chronological investigations. 
Radiocarbon data from the Late Neolithic of South-eastern Hungary presented in This 
paper contribute to our understanding of Neolithic developments in the entire region. 

Hertelendi E., Raczky P., Horváth F., Veres M., Figler A., Bartosiewicz L..: Re-
evaluation of the Hungarian Neolithic based on calibrated radiocarbon dates = Atomki 
Annual Report 1993 (1994) 126. 

See contents below. 

Hertelendi E., Kalicz N., Raczky P., Horváth F., Veres M., Svingor É., Futó I. 
Bartosiewicz L.: Re-evaluation of the Neolithic in Eastern Hungary based on 
calibrated radiocarbon dates = In G. T. Cook, D. D. Harkness, B. F. Miller, E. M. Scott 
eds.: Proceedings of the 15th International 14C Conference, Radiocarbon 37/2 Oxford 
(1995)239-244. 

This paper is based on the evaluation of new radiocarbon dates as well as the re-
calibration of data in the literature on the basis of 28 early, 47 middle and 185 Late 
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Neolithic samples from the Great Hungarian Plain. The investigations also included 8 
Copper Age samples. The Results show de facto chronological overlaps between the 
archaeological cultures defined on a purely typochronological basis (ceramics), thereby 
broadening our understanding of the coexistence of and interaction between settlements 
during the studied period. A periodization of Neolithic in Eastern Hungary is provided in 
absolute chronological terms. 

Horváth F., Hertelendi E.: Contribution to the 14C based absolute chronology of the 
Early and Middle Neolithic Tisza region = A Jósa András Múzeum Evkönyve XXXVI 
(1994)111-134. 

Relative typochronological definitions of traditional cultures are studied in light of 
conventional and calibrated radiocarbon datings in This study. Most remarkably, the 
previously assumed sequential diachronic distribution of ceramic styles shows major 
overlaps in terms of absolute chronologies. No substantial difference was found, however, 
between conventional and calibrated radiocarbon dates which both supported This 
phenomenon. 

Horvatincic, N., Obelic, В., Srdoc, D., Durman, A., Benkő L., Sliepcevic, A.: 
Radiocarbon and TL dating of the Eneolithic site Vuĉedol in East Croatia, Yugoslavia = 
PACT Journal 29 (1990) 243. 

Results show that Baden and Kostolac cultural layers extend from 3400 to 2900 cal ВС, the 
Vuĉedol culture spans the period from 3000 to 2700 cal ВС. 

Hon G.: A nagydémi Középrépáspuszta évszázadai (Centuries of the Középrépáspuszta in 
Nagydém) = Pápa (1992) 52 p. 

The archaeological section of This work is supported by radiocarbon dates. 

Kalicz N., Raczky P.: The Late Neolithic of the Tisza region. A survey of recent 
archaeological Research = In Tálas L. ed.: The Late Neolithic of the Tisza region. 
Budapest - Szolnok (1987) 11-30. 

The papers summarizes relevant Middle and Late Neolithic as well as Copper Age 
radiocarbon dates on the basis of the literature. The compilation also includes sporadic 
Late Neolithic dates from Transdanubia and the Danube-Tisza interfluvial. 

Raczky P., Hertelendi E., Horváth F.: Zur absoluten Datierung der bronzezeitlichen 
Teil-Kulturen in Ungarn = In Fodor I., Meier-Arendt, W., Raczky P. eds.: Bronzezeit in 
Ungarn. Forschungen in Teil-Siedlungen an Donau und Theiss. Frankfurt am Main 
(1992)42-47. 

This paper is a summary of conventional and calibrated radiocarbon dates measured on 
Bronze Age samples from Hungary. 
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Vaday A., Grynaeus A.: Dendrochronological study of the Roman wells found during 
the rescue excavations of the Ménfőcsanak 83 road = In E. Marton ed.: The Future of our 
Past '93-'95. Budapest (1996) 115-123. 

INFORMATICS 

Domboróczki L.: A possible model of database organisation for computerised 
archaeological excavations = In E. Marton ed.: The Future of our Past '93-'95. Budapest 
(1996) 94-96. 

Engloner Gy., Suhajda A., Biró К. T.: Theses for the informatical development of the 
museums = In E. Marton ed.: The Future of our Past '93-'95. Budapest (1996) 80-81. 

Karvalics L. Z.: From the information technology boom till social changes = 
archaeology, as an example = In E. Marton ed.: The Future of our Past '93-'95. Budapest 
(1996)103. 

Rezi Kató G.: Computer project of the Hungarian National Museum = In E. Marton ed.: 
The Future of our Past '93-'95. Budapest (1996) 72-78. 

Rezi Kató G., Újlaki L.: Algorythmic data analysis in archaeological Research = In E. 
Marton ed.: The Future of our Past '93-'95. Budapest (1996) 110-114. 

Sosztarits O., Vízvári Zs.: Computer registration of Excavation evidence at Szombathely 
- Fő tér = In E. Marton ed.: The Future of our Past '93-'95. Budapest (1996) 97. 

Suhajda A.: Seriation and its application in archaeological Research = In E. Marton ed.: 
The Future of our Past '93-'95. Budapest (1996) 54-59. 

Szentirmai К.: The data managements system of the Museum of Aquincum = In E. 
Marton ed.: The Future of our Past '93-'95. Budapest (1996) 99-101. 

Vaday A., Fejes L: Data analyses and interpretations based on information content in 
practical and theoretical archaeology = In E. Marton ed.: The Future of our Past '93-'95. 
Budapest (1996) 52. 

Zalai-Gaál I.: Hierarchical typological systems as a basis of computer analyses = In E. 
Marton ed.: The Future of our Past '93-'95. Budapest (1996) 53. 
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ANALYSES 

POTTERY 

Bezeczky T.: Documentation and description method of Roman amphorae, typological 
analyses with the application of mathematical statistics = In E. Marton ed.: The Future of 
our Past '93- '95. Budapest ( 1996) 60-71. 

Hon G., Sabján T.: XV. századi cserépkályhák Külsővatról (Kachelöfen aus dem XV. 
Jahrhundert aus Külsövat) = Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi Értesítő 2 (1989) 
77-140. 

The archaeological reconstruction of oven tiles is combined with the analysis of 
archaeozoological and macrobotanical remains. 

Józsa S., Sauer R., Szakmány Gy.: Petrology = In T. Bezeczky ed.: Roman Amphorae 
from the Amber Route in Western Pannónia. BAR International Series 386, Oxford 
(1987) 103-124. 

Investigations on thin sections of 81 amphora fragments were carried out by polarizing 
microscopy. The samples were collected from the Amber Route. The ratio of matrix, 
clasts and limonite were determined. The various clasts were identified and then-
percentages calculated. The data were documented in several tables. 
The amphorae represented the following types and workshops: Dressel 2-4, Dressel 5, 
Dressel 6B (from various workshops, locality or stamps: С Laecanius Bassus, Calvia 
Crispinilla, amphorae from Loron, amphorae with imperial stamps, amphorae without any 
stamps), Dressel 20. 
The following clasts occurred: Minerals - quartz, K-feldspars, plagioclase, micas (biotite, 
muscovite), opaque minerals, pyroxene (few), accessories (zoisite-clinozoisite, epidote, 
tourmaline, apatite, zircon, garnet, titanite). Rock fragments - dominant: quartzite, sparite, 
micrite; subordinate: shale, gneiss, mica-schist, phyllite and granite. Fossils - calcitic-, 
opalic- and quartzitic fossils. 
The individual workshops (identified by the stamps) were grouped on the basis of the 
quality of various clasts and the ratio of clasts to the matrix and limonite. Brief 
petrographical features of all the amphora types studied were described. 

Józsa S., Sauer R., Szakmány Gy., Weiszburg T.: Mineralogisch petrografische 
Untersuchungen = In T. Bezeczky ed.: Amphorenfunde vom Magdalensberg und aus 
Pannonién. Kärntner Museumsschriften 74. Archäologische Forschungen zu den 
Grabungen auf dem Magdalensberg 12., Klagenfurt. 1994 pp. 143-195 (with 12 tables 
containing 192 colour polarizing microscopic photos of the amphorae). 

Petrographical and X-ray powder diffraction studies were carried out on about 180 
pottery samples (stamped and not stamped amphora fragments) collected from 
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Magdalensberg (Austria) and from other places (recently in Hungary, Slovenia, Croatia) 
of the Roman province Pannónia. The following types and workshops were represented 
among the amphorae studied: Dressel 6B (dominant type), Dressel 2-4, Dressel 5, Dressel 
6A, Dressel 7-11, Portorecanati and Schörgendorfer 558. Both the clasts and the matrix 
(groundmass) of the pottery were characterized. The data were summarized in several 
tables. 
The following clasts of amphorae were determined by polarizing microscope: Minerals -
quartz, K-feldspars (orthoclase, sanidine and few microcline), plagioclase, micas (biotite, 
muscovite), chlorite, opaque minerals, pyroxene (few), amphibole (few), accessories 
(zircon, rutile, titanite, tourmaline, apatite, garnet, epidote, zoisite-clinozoisite, kyanite). 
Rock fragments - quartzite, chert, siliceous shale, sandstone, mudstone, shale, sparite, 
micrite, phyllite, mica-schist, granite, volcanite, volcanic glass. Fossils - calcitic-
(foraminifera, shell fragments), opalic- (spicula) and quartzitic- (radiolaria) fossils. 
The groundmass of the amphorae consisted of quartz, K-feldspar, plagioclase, micas, 
calcite, gehlenite, pyroxene, amphibole, gypsum, wairakite (determined by X-ray powder 
diffraction). 
The analysis of the clasts of the stamped samples made it possible to give the common 
mineral and rock types for the different workshops (which information can be utilized 
while handling not stamped fragments). The mineral and rock types, characteristic for 
different geological environments, could be used for giving information about the 
geographic position of the workshops. The size and the shape of the clasts and the type 
and colour of the groundmass gave information about the ancient preparation and burning 
technology. 

Kiss V.: Megfigyelések a dunántúli mészbetétes kerámia kultúrája edénydíszítési 
technikájáról (Observations on the ceramic-decoration techniques of the transdanubian 
incrusted ware culture) = Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi Értesítő 6 (1996) 65-76. 

Varga L: Középkori mázatlan cserépkályhák természettudományos vizsgálata I. 
(külsővat XV. századi kályhacsempéi) (Naturwissenschaftliche Überprüfung der 
mittelalterlichen Ofenkacheln I. [(Ofenkacheln von Külsővat aus dem XV. Jahrhundert)] 
= A cta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi Értesítő 2(1989) 141-148. 

Varga I.: Középkori mázatlan cserépkályhák természettudományos vizsgálata II. 
(Naturwissenschaftliche Untersuchung der mittelalterlichen unglasierten Kachelöfen II. 
["Löwenartige" Kacheln in Transdanubien]) = Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi 
Értesítő S (1995) 213-218. 

Weiszburg T., Papp G.: X-ray powder diffraction analyses = In T. Bezeczky ed.: Roman 
Amphorae from the Amber Route in Western Pannónia. BAR International Series 386, 
Oxford (1987) 128-133. 

X-ray diffraction study of powdered samples of 50 amphora fragments were carried out. 
The samples were collected from the Amber Route and belonged to the types and 
workshops as follows: Dressel 2-4 (8 samples), Dressel 5 (2), Dressel 6B (40, from 
various workshops, with stamps of С Laecanius Bassus, Calvia Crispinilla, with imperial 
stamps, or without any stamps). 
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The investigations gave information on the crystalline phases of the groundmass of the 
amphorae. Quartz, K-feldspar, plagioclase, mica, calcite, pyroxene and gypsum were 
found in main or significant quantity. The analytical Results are listed according to 
Dressel types and workshops. Groups were outlined on the basis of the presence and the 
ratio of some mineral components. The mineralogical composition of the samples 
(presence of primary calcite etc.) generally suggested a relatively low firing temperature. 

GLASS 

Mester, E., Szabó I.: Glass finds of the chapel and the NW palace = In Visegrád 
Régészeti Monográfiái 1. A visegrádi palota kápolnája és északkeleti épülete, Visegrád 
(1994) 183-210. 

Mester, E., Szabó I.: Research and material testing of archaeological glass finds in 
Hungary = Proceedings of the XVII International Congress on Glass. Vol. 6. Chinese 
Ceramic Society, Beijing (1995) 525-530. 

The medieval glass finds from Visegrád were determined and reconstructed with the help 
of a computer software developed especially for This purpose. After This Research it may 
be said that a sharp duality of quality and form may be observed in These glass vessels. In 
the second half of the 14th and first half of the 15th century imported goods of high 
quality formed the majority. In addition to These, simply designed, poorer quality 
imitations also occurred. From the second half of the 15th century onwards, completely 
individually shaped local products prevailed aside from the still existing imports. During 
the 16th-17th centuries, markets were dominated by These local products of continuously 
improving quality. Venetian glassware of determining importance among the imported 
goods, German and Bohemian types of glass seldom occurred in Visegrád. 

Following various scientific analyses, we have arrived to the conclusion that the 
resistance of glass against outside environmental agents is primarily determined by the 
ratio of its elementary substances, pollution and the manufacturing technique used at the 
time of production. On the basis of different elementary substances found in each glass 
producing region, different types of glass and workshops can be reconstructed. From the 
weathered forms of glass fragments we tried to draw Conclusions concerning the mode of 
manufacturing and the reasons for chemical changes that occurred. 

Mester, E., Gróf P., Gróh D., Szabó I.: Medieval glasses = In Visegrád Régészeti 
Monográfiái 1. A visegrádi palota kápolnája és északkeleti épülete, Visegrád (1994) 

Generally speaking, a pronounced duality in quality and shaping is visible on the glass 
vessels excavated in the palace and in the castle of Visegrád. Imported goods of high 
quality were most frequent in the second half of the 14th and first half of the 15th century: 
Venetian small prunted goblets, bowls, and double conical flasks. The merchants of that 
Age brought glassware on the market in complete sets, as is shown by a great number of 
fragments found near the Roman Catholic church of Visegrád. Imitations of fine imported 
vessels used in royal services soon appeared on the market but were of poorer quality and 
craftmanship. 
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Considering the Results of the material testing and of the excavations made in the 
glasshouses, the majority of These vessels, covered by a brown discoloured corrosion 
layerwere made in Hungarian workshops. The glass compounds and shapes used in the 
glasshouses of Visegrád and Diósjenő were observable in the vessels found in the palace 
and in the Lower castle (for example the necks of flasks articulated with a single ring, the 
panes of glass etc.). Among the finds from the end of the 15th century, These imitations 
have mainly unique shapes but similar compositions. An improvement of quality may be 
observed. Considering the material of especially the 15th-16th century non-imported finds 
discovered in the castle area, it is possible to observe that the quality of the Hungarian 
products increased under the influence of the German and Bohemian glass industry. This 
influence is shown, for example, by prunted goblets, cups, gurgling flasks, jugs etc. 
With its variety and richness of shapes, the complete range of the glass finds from the 
royal palace of Visegrád shows that the royal court liked to celebrate in splendidly 
furnished buildings with abundantly set tables. We tried to determine the types of the 
Hungarian-made and imported glass objects with the help of scientific analyses and the 
excavations of the glasshouses. Many local examinations are still required in order to 
establish the provenance of the basic material and trade routes. Other glasshouses will 
have to be identified as well. 

Varga L: Későbronzkori üveggyöngy Bakonyjákóról (Glass beads from the Late Bronze 
Age from Bakonyjákó [Veszprém county]) = Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi 
Értesítő '3-4 (1992)97-99. 

LITHICS 

Bácskay E.: State of affairs at Sümeg = In Biró T. K. ed.: International Conference on 
Prehistoric Flint Mining and Lithic Raw Material Identification in the Carpathian Basin. 
Budapest - Sümeg, (1986) 11-15 (Table 1, Figs. 1-8). 

In This paper presented for the International conference in 1986, all the important Results 
of nearly twenty years' Research carried out at the Sümeg — Mogyrósdomb prehistoric 
flint mine are summarized by the following chapters: Location (geographical); History of 
Research; Geology and characteristics of the raw material; Mining methods; Mining tools, 
flint manufacture and other finds; Quantity of output; Palaeogeography; Chronology -
including radiocarbon dates; The role of the Sümeg flint mine in the raw material supply 
of prehistoric Hungary - including the distribution of flint mined in Sümeg at 
archaeological sites. A full bibliography of the Sümeg flint mine (until 1986) is included. 

Bácskay E.: La mineria prehistorica en Hungria = Cuadernos de Prehistoria de la 
Universidad de Granada 11, 1986 (1990) 273-325 (Figs. 1-28). 

In This paper all the data on prehistoric mining in present day Hungary and adjacent areas 
are presented, based in part on archaeological evidence and in part on the historical 
record. The paper deals with the early mining of flint, copper, gold, tin, antimony, lead, 
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mercury, iron, rock salt, ochre and clay. It alludes also to metallurgical problems, 
provenance studies, and attempts to provide basic information to foreign readers on the 
geological conditions of the areas in question, on the present state of Research and 
presents the most important literature. 

Bácskay E.: Régészeti kutatások földtani tulajdonságai magyarországi példákon (Some 
utilization possibilities of archaeology for the geologist - Hungarian examples) = A 
Magyar ÁH. Földtani Intézet Évi Jelentése az 1989 évről (1991) 614-621 (In Hungarian 
with English summary, Fig. 1). 

The aim of This paper is to draw attention to the utilization possibilities of archaeology in 
some fields of geosciences e.g. stratigraphy, chronology, palaeogeographical 
reconstruction (including palaeohydrography and palaeoclimatology), the study of 
anthropogenic influence on the ancient landscape (food producing economy, 
deforestation, development of alkaline soils etc.), using phenomena observed at 
Hungarian archaeological sites. 

Bácskay E.: Catalogue of flint mines. Hungary. H. 2. Sümeg — Mogyorósdomb, 383-
395; H. 5. Erdőbénye — Sás-patak, 395-400, Figs. 1-3; H. 7. Bakonycsernye — 
Tűzkövesárok, 401-402; H. 9. Hárskút — Édesvízmajor, 408-409; H. 11. Lábatlan — 
Margit-tető, 410-411; H. 12. Lábatlan — Pisznice-tető, 411. Papers written for the 
Catalogue section of the special issue of Archaeologia Polona published for the VIIth 

International Flint Symposium, Ostrowiec SW. Poland (1995). 

According to the concept of the symposium, short papers on each flint mine (exploitation 
site) were collected from every country in the Catalogue. The aim of the entire volume 
was to complement a similar catalogue published for the Bochum prehistoric flint mining 
conference in 1980 (5000 Jahre Feuersteinbergbau) by adding new data and new Results 
related to already known, as well as providing information on sites discovered after the 
publication of the 1980 issue. The sites of each country are represented on a map with 
identification numbers (Hungarian sites: p. 370). As for H. 2. (Sümeg — 
Mogyorósdomb), new information includes the distribution of mined material, field 
surveys near the site in search of a possible flint-processing workshop, a short account of 
a mining experiment by the author. 

As for H. 5. (Erdőbénye — Sás-patak), a Preliminary Report on test excavations 
were carried out by the author at This new site. In the cases of sites H. 9-12. the author 
gives a short account of Results unpublished or only partially published before. 

Bácskay E.: Kísérleti régészeti eredmények kőeszközökön (Experimental archaeological 
Results on chipped stone tools) = Paper read at the Geoarchaeological Conference in 
Veszprém in 1985 (also in MEK IIS HU Archaeology - Museology). 

The lecture is basically a Report on the possible applications of microwear studies and the 
summary of the first Preliminary Results of studies by the author carried out using This 
method. During These studies experimental chipped stone tools (used on different 
materials during different activities) were made on flint from the Szentgál mine, the tools 
were studied, documented and displayed on the exhibition "Őskori iparvidék a 
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Bakonyban" (A prehistoric industrial area in the Bakony Mountains) in 1995. Studies 
were supported by OTKA Project T 013918). 

Biró Т. К.: Késő bronzkori kőeszközök Németbánya határából (Late bronze Age stone 
tools from the environs of Németbánya) = Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi Értesítő 
6(1996)219-234. 

Biró Т. К.: Distribution of lithic raw materials on prehistoric sites = Acta Archaeologica 
Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 40 (1988) 251-274. 

Macroscopic type groups among raw materials used on Hungarian prehistoric sites are 
described. Distribution of the individual raw material types are presented on a series of 
maps in two dimensions. Percentages for the largest sites presented as pie diagrams. 
Survey comprised about 120 sites. 

(Takács)-Biró К.: Problems in the characterization of Hungarian lithics = BAR British 
Series, Oxford (1988) 157 - 166. 

Lithic raw material characterisation studies in Hungary are presented with special regard 
to analytical Results. Available analytical facilities and possible benefits are considered. It 
is argued that macroscopical separation should be the primary tool - cheap, efficient - and 
sophisticated analytical methods should be spared for cases when the fingerprinting of the 
sources has been performed on representative large source collected reference material. 

Biró Т. К : A Kup-egyesi neolit lelőhely kőeszközei (From stone artifacts of neolithic 
place of occurrence of Kup-egyes) = Veszprémi Történelmi Tár 2, Veszprém (1989) 
34-41. 

Case study on the lithic finds of the Kup site (Transdanubian LBC and Lengyel); 
typology, provenance, refitting. 

Biró Т. К.: A lengyeli kultúra dél-dunántúli pattintott kőeszköz-leletanyagainak 
nyersanyagáról I. (On the Raw Material of the Chipped Stone Industry of South-
Transdanubian Lengyel-Culture sites) = Communications Archaeologicae Hungaricae, 
Budapest (1989) 22-31. 

Case study on classical sites of the Lengyel culture in south-central Hungary: Lengyel, 
Zengővárkony, Pécsvárad, Mórágy, Villánykövesd. Author focussed on provenance; 
typology by E. Bácskay in the same volume. 

Biró Т. К.: A madarasi lelőhely kőeszközeinek nyersanyagáról (On the raw material of 
stone tools from the site of Madaras) = Cumania 11, Kecskemét (1989) 59-62. 

Case study on the raw materials of the Upper Palaeolithic site. Complex study of the site 
by Dobosi & al. in the same volume. Raw material spectrum indicates strong 
Transdanubian (Mecsek) connections, raising questions of the contemporary course of the 
river Danube. 
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Biró Т. К.: Northern Flint in Hungary = In J.K. Kozlowski ed. Glos, Krakow (1989) 
75-86. 

This paper was presented at the round-table meeting organised by J.K. Kozlowski on the 
role and identification of "Northern" (i.e., Polish, Silesian) flint in Central Europe. 
Contribution of the author presented interacting, macroscopically similar raw material 
types, typically hydro- and limnoquartzites from Hungary. 

Biró Т. К.: A lengyeli kultúra dél-dunántúli pattintott kőeszközeinek nyersanyagáról 2. 
(On the raw material of the chipped stone industry of South-Transdanubian Lengyel 
culture sites. Part II) = Communicationes Archaeologicae Hungaricae, Budapest (1990) 
66-76. 

Summary of south-central Transdanubian Lengyel sites with thin sections of typical raw 
material types and quantitative spatial distribution map on the distribution of Mecsek 
radiolarite on archaeological sites. 

Biró Т. К.: A Microcomputer database system for the Investigation of lithics. New tools 
from mathematical archaeology = Polish Academy of Sciences, Krakow (1990) 107-114. 

Database system planned to contain information on raw material sources, analytical data, 
lithic material of archaeological sites and bibliographical references on These pieces of 
information. RDBM system created in dBASE III Plus. 

Biró Т. К.: A kései neolitikum kőeszközei és nyersanyagforgalma a magyar Alföldön 
(Late Neolithic stone tools and raw material circulation in the Great Hungarian Plain) -
Ph.D. Dissertation, Budapest (1991) 1-180. 

This is a Ph.D. dissertation on the lithic evidence of the Late Neolithic stone implement 
and raw material circulation on the Great Hungarian Plain. Series of isoscale quantitative 
distribution maps on most important regional raw material type groups, composed on the 
basis of more than 400 archaeological sites. Historical processes, nature of contact, 
potential trade routes analysed. 

Biró Т. К.: Bell-Beaker culture lithic implements from Hungary = Acta Archaeologica 
Carpathica 30, Krakow (1991) 87-96. 

Case study on the lithic material of the site Csepel-Hollandi street, Early Bronze Age. 
Typology, provenance and summary of Bronze Age lithic evidence in Hungary (very 
sparse yet). 

(Takács)-Biró К.: Lithic industries of the Great Hungarian Plain in the periods of Vinĉa 
Culture. 
Banatica 11, Resita-Timisoara (1991) 33-36. 

Changes in the supply of the Southern Alföld region in function of time and culture, based 
on fine stratigraphical records from the sites Gorzsa, Tápé and Szegvár (excavations of F. 
Horváth). Typology and provenance are both discussed. 
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Biró Т. К.: Steingeräte des Fundortes Kustánszeg-Lisztessarok = Communicationes 
Archaeologicae Hungaricae (1991) 32-37. 

Case study on the lithic material of the site belonging to Transdanubian LBC. Analysis of 
pottery and other archaeological features in the same volume by N. Kalicz. 

Biró Т. К.: Adatok a korai baltakészítés technológiájához (Data on the technology of 
early axe production) = Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi Értesítő 3-4, Pápa (1992) 
33-79. 

This paper gives a full record of a polished stone axe production center on the site Aszód-
Papi földek, Lengyel culture. The site is known for its various types of industrial activities 
and possible role as a "prehistoric trade centre". The evidences of polished stone axe 
production (made on basalt or dark andésite) range from blocks of raw material, chips, 
cores, preforms, broken pieces, polishers and even textile print to give high polish. 

(Takács)-Biró К.: Lithotheca - an effective help for provenance studies = Acta 
Archaeologica Carpathica 31, Krakow (1992) 179-184. 

The comparative raw material collection of the Hungarian National Museum was founded 
in 1986, on the occasion of the Sümeg Conference. This short papers gives an 
introduction to the use of the collection with special regard on methodological questions. 

Biró Т. К.: A Szentgál, Füzi-kúti későneolit település kőanyaga (Lithic material of the 
Late Neolithic settlement Szentgál, Füzi-kút) = Veszprém Megyei Múzeumok Közleményei 
19-20, Veszprém (1994) 89-118. 

Case study on the lithic material of the Lengyel culture site located closest to the Szentgál 
radiolarite quarry. Discussed topics include typology, provenance, technology, intra-site 
spatial distribution. Other archaeological features analysed by J. Regénye in the same 
volume 

Biró Т. К.: The role of lithic finds in the Neolithic archaeology of the Alföld region = A 
Jósa András Múzeum Evkönyve 36, Nyíregyháza (1994) 159-165. 

General survey on the significance and contribution of lithic studies for Neolithic 
archaeology, with special regard to provenance, spatial statistics, refitting and use-wear. 

Biró Т. К.: H 8 Szentgál-Tűzköveshegy, Veszprém county. In: Lech ed., Catalogue of 
flint mines: Hungary = Archaeologia Polona, Warszawa (1995) 402-408. 

The Szentgál-Tűzköveshegy exploitation site is the largest and most widespread source of 
raw chipped stone raw materials in Hungary. The Excavation of the mining field and the 
related settlements is in progress for more than ten years. This paper gives an account of 
the features which can be possibly associated with mining. 
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Bíró Т. К.: Őskori bányák a Bakonyban (Prehistoric mines in the Bakony region) = 
Computer Catalogue Abstracts ABCD/1DG 3, Budapest (1995). 

Second edition of the "Szentgál-CD", included in the CD-periodical ABCD. New: 
graphical environment. Without English and German summaries and technological slide-
shows. 

Biró T. K.: Lithic Implements of Gór, NW Hungary: Evidences of stone casting moulds 
production: Preliminary Results = In: Herz ed., Asmosia HI (1996) 51-56. 

Gór is a recently excavated large site with several periods, the most notable among them, 
a fortified Late Bronze Age-Early Iron Age settlement with a number of stone casting 
moulds. This paper deals with the analyses of These moulds and argues for local 
production and multiple casting. The raw material of the moulds, especially the multiple 
casting moulds, comes of distant sources. Thin section microscopy and SEM are used for 
the study of the moulds and chemical processes caused by casting. 

Biró Т. К.: Provenance studies supported by computer-assisted data management in 
Hungary = Archaeometry 94. The proceedings of the 29th International Symposium, 
Tübitak (1996) 317-321 

Database for archaeometrical data, experts, sites, analyses and bibliography. PC version 
and INGRES version described, available on the INTERNET as well. (Database versions 
1.0). 

Biró Т. К.: Raw material analysis of the lithic materials of the Microregional Survey 
Project of the Archaeological Institute of the HAS = Antaeus 1995/22, (1996) 109-118. 

Case study on the sites involved in the Zala county microregional Research project of the 
HAS, provenance of lithic material from Zalaszentbalázs, Hahót and Balatonmagyaród. 
Typology is treated in details by E. Bácskay in the same volume. 

Biró Т. К.: The role of computers in the study of the lithic raw material exploitation sites 
at Szentgál-Tűzköveshegy and the related workshop complexes = In E. Marton ed.: The 
Future of our Past '93-'95. Budapest (1996) 90-93. 

Biró Т. К. (ed.): Őskori kovabányászat és kőeszköz-nyersanyag azonositás a Kárpát 
medencében (Prehistoric flint mining and lithic raw material identification in the 
Carpathian Basin) = Proceedings of the International Conference on Prehistoric Flint 
Mining and Lithic Raw Material Identification in the Carpathian Basin, Sümeg. Vol. 1, 
Budapest KMI Rota (1986) 1-342. 

Papers of the Conference; overall survey on lithic raw material studies - mining, geology, 
archaeological implications. 

Biró Т. К. ed.: Őskori kovabányászat és kőeszköz-nyersanyag azonositás a 
Kárpát(Prehistoric flint mining and lithic raw material identification in the Carpathian 
Basin) = Proceedings of the International Conference on Prehistoric Flint Mining and 
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Lithic Raw Material Identification in the Carpathian Basin, Sümeg. Vol. 2, Budapest 
KMI Rota (1987) 1-284 

Papers of the Conference; specialists' studies on lithic raw material studies - mining, 
geology, archaeological implications. Contains the full text of the general discussion as 
well. 

(Takács)-Biró К., Tolnai-Dobosi V.: LITOTHECA - The comparative collection of 
lithic raw materials of the Hungarian National Museum = Cahiers du Quaternaire 
Bordeaux C.N.R.S. 17(1990) 181-186. 

The comparative raw material collection of the Hungarian National Museum was founded 
in 1986, on the occasion of the Sümeg Conference. Participants of the meeting 
contributed essentially to the material. In This paper, presented on the Vth International 
Flint Symposium, Bordeaux, the authors gave a first short summary of the material 
collected. 

(Takács)-Biró К., Tolnai-Dobosi V.: LITOTHECA - Comparative Raw Material 
Collection of the Hungarian National Museum = Budapest Magyar Nemzeti Múzeum 
(1991) 1-268. 

Catalogue of the LITHOTHECA collection, the comparative raw material collection of 
the Hungarian National Museum. Founded in 1986, the catalogue contains data till 1989 
with references and analytical result - chemical, petrographical etc. data. 

Biró T. K., Regénye J.: Prehistoric workshop and exploitation site Szentgál-
Tüzköveshegy = Acta Archaeologica Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 43 (1991 ) 337-
375. 

Szentgál-Tűzköveshegy is the main source of radiolarite, key raw material of chipped 
stone artifacts in Transdanubia. Szentgál radiolarite has a distribution area equal to 
obsidian, and represents one of the important "long distance" raw materials in the 
Carpathian Basin and even beyond. This article deals with the study of the exploitation 
area, a systematic survey in all lithic assemblages in Veszprém county and other 
archaeological sites in Hungary. Distribution data are presented on a quantitative spatial 
distribution map. 

Biró Т. К., Regénye J.: Őskori iparvidék a Bakonyban (Prehistoric industrial district in 
the Bakony Mts. (Ein prähistorisches Industriegebiet im Bakony Gebirge) = CD-ROM, 
Budapest, Hungarian National Museum 1995 

Exhibition guide in electronic format; first interactive computer guide and first "Museum-
CD" published in Hungary. The contents are based on the Excavation of the Szentgál-
Tűzköveshegy, radiolarite exploitation and workshop site and related Late Neolithic 
settlements. Contains analytical data and publications on the subject since 1911. Chapters: 
Geology, mining, lithics, settlements and "kids corner". For IBM-PC, DOS based 
hypertext. 
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Bíró Т. К., Vladár A.: Raw material analysis of the Oregon-Coffeepot flat lithic 
assemblage - Néprajzi Értesítő. A Néprajzi Múzeum Évkönyve 74, Budapest (1992) 189-
202. 

More than 1000 pieces of choice projectiles, most of them made of obsidian, were 
donated to the Museum of Ethnography, Budapest. Raw material analysis and 
provenancing could establish the presence of several sources within the material, one of 
them identified on the basis of the LITHOTHECA collection as Glass Butte, some 120 
km distant from the site. The archaeological data and typological description are included 
in the same volume by K.T. Biró. 

Hon G., Biró Т. К.: A góri régészeti feltárás késő bronzkori öntőformáiról (Late Bronze 
Age moulds from the Late Bronze Age archaeological excavations at Gór) = Iparrégészed 
és Archeomelriai Tájékoztató, Veszprémi Akadémiai Bizottság - Magyar Nemzeti 
Múzeum 9, Budapest ( 1991 ) Î2-14. 

Bronze Age stone casting moulds from the site Gór are presented. Local production of the 
moulds is hypothesed on typological basis and the macroscopic study of the material. 

K. Palágyi S., Biró T. К., Regénye J.: Technológiai megfigyelések a Nemesvámos. 
Balácapusztai lelőhely köeszközanyagán (Technological observations made on the stone 
artifacts from a Nemesvámos - Balácapuszta) - Balácai Közlemények Veszprém 1 (1989) 
47-94. 

Case study on the material of a prehistoric pit complex on the famous Roman site. More 
than 600 items of lithic artifacts were found here, refitted to, ad max., 15 cores. 
Technology, typology, provenancing are discussed with special regard on the tricky 
meaning of "few" or "many" in a given context. 

METALS 

Bakos M., Borszéki J.: Késöbronzkori fémleletek lézer-mikrospektrokémiai 
vizsgálatának eredményei (Ergebnisse laser-mikrospektrochemischer Untersuchungen 
spätbronzezeitlicher Metallfunde) = Acta Miisei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi Értesítő 2 
(1989)33-37. 

Czajlik Z.: Exploration geoarchaeologique du Mont Szent Vid = Acta Archaeologica 
Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae. 45 (1993) 317-347. 

This article is a review of Research history, archaeology, geology and geography of the 
renowned Late Bronze Age site. Archaeological and geological arguments related to 
prehistoric ore mining are reviewed, concluding the site became important not because of 
local metal resources but its strategical position. 
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Czajlik Z., Ferenc M., Sólymos G.K.: Angaben zu den spätbronzezeitlichen 
Metallrohmaterialversongung am Velem-St. Veit Berg (Westungarn) • Archäoligie 
Österreichs (1995). 

This article is an analysis of materials of half-products from Velem in search of their 
origins, i.e. the provisioning of raw material. In relation to assume samples of special 
composition (Ni and Co contents) the hypothesis is raised that long distance trade may 
have existed that involved prehistoric ore mines in the Alps (Austria) and/or western 
Slovakia (Banska Bistrica/Besztercebánya area). 

Gegus E.: Optische emissionsspektroskopische Untersuchungsmethode unter Anwendung 
der Laser-Mikrospektralanalyse = In A. Knape, H.-A. Nordstroem eds.: Der 
Kultgegenstand von В alkukra. Beilage A. Statens Historiska Museum, Stockholm (1994) 
66-67. 

Two identical bronze objects of a ritual/symbolic nature occupy a special position in the 
Bronze Age of Europe, One was encountered in Balkakra, near Ystad, in 1847. The other 
was found in Hasfalva, near Sopron in northern Hungary in 1913. The present monograph 
contains for the first time a modern, detailed and richly illustrated documentation of all 
the components of the Balkakra object and a systematic comparison of the piece with its 
Hungarian counterpart. The main text consists of five parts - an introduction, the history 
of Research on both pieces, a morphological-technical description of the Balkakra object, 
a discussion of its dating and finally a chapter on meaning and function. In addition, the 
Hungarian researchers, Dr. Gegus and Dr. Kis-Varga, have provided detailed metal 
analyses. The authors come to the conclusion that both objects were manufactured in the 
same continental workshop, probably at a time corresponding to the end of period I and 
the beginning of period II in Montelius' system, i.e.с 1500 ВС Their specific function 
cannot be identified. These twin objects might have played a central role in official rites 
closely connected with the power structures of the Bronze Age. 

Gegus E., Szonntagh E. L.: Roman Copper Alloys and the Aquincum Organ, abstract = 
International Symposium on the Organ of Classical Antiquity. Sept. 1-4, 1994 Budapest, 
Hungary, (1994) Paper in press. 

Musical instruments today require very fine mechanical preparation and specially chosen 
materials; This statement is also valid for the past. The Aquincum Organ of classical 
Antiquity is overwhelming evidence for This. The individual parts of This fine instrument 
were made from the most suitable materials possible, similar to modern practice. A table 
illustrates This point. Parts of the Aquincum organ are listed, composition ranges for the 
four major elements are shown, and the modern designations and alloy uses can be found 
in the table. Brass: The makers of the Aquincum organ made the upper bodies of the pipes 
from This metal, obviously realizing its superb resonating properties. Tuning rings for the 
open pipes were made also of brass, as was the 
dedicatory plaque, probably because of the high elastic strength of This alloy. Bronze was 
well-known even in early antiquity and had been used as a widespread, relatively simple 
was used technology for casting small objects. It was also used for larger tools, statues, as 
well as for more 
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complicated tube connections, elbow pipes and hardware of all sorts. Leaded bronze was 
used to improve the alloy's casting properties. In addition, the Aquincum organ builders 
used This alloy to decrease the friction of sliding parts, as the sliders and slider chest 
components. Copper was used for the wire hooks which flexibly connected the sliders 
with the actuating means of the organ. Pure tin served as a solder component and as a 
protective coating or lining material. The inhomogenity of the ancient metals created 
problems when sampling for analysis. Chemical analysis methods are usually connected 
with destructive sampling. In our case were applied microsampling methods which 
provide milligram quantities for the Investigation by micro-spectrochemical analysis 
methods. 

Gegus E.: Micro-spectrochemical Analysis Methods of Ancient Copper Alloys and the 
Organ of Aquincum (University of Veszprém). Abstract = International Symposium on 
the Organ of Classical Antiquity. Sept. 1-4, 1994 Budapest, Hungary, (1994) Paper in 
press. 

Investigation of precious finds requires non-destructive or quasi-non-destructive 
analytical methods of high detection power. For This reason micro-spectrochemical 
methods were chosen for the purposes of analysing selected parts of the Aquincum organ 
on the occasion of its restoration in 1970. Since local analysis by using XRF or other 
direct spectrometrical methods were not applicable in This case, several mg-quantity 
samples have been taken from various parts of the instrument. Qualitative information on 
the chemical composition was gained by using the laser-micro-spectral analysis method. 
The microchemical variant of our tube-electrode spray method was applied as a "quasi-
absolute" analysis method for These samples. A quantity of 10-15 mg-s was dissolved in 
aqua regia, and a solution of 2-3 ml was introduced into the high voltage spark acting 
between graphite electrodes. The excited atoms of the sample material emitted their 
characteristic radiation, which was resolved to a spectrum in a plain-grating spectrograph. 
Calibration of the analytical method was carried out using reference solutions composed 
of standard solutions of elements in calculated ranges of concentration. Major and main 
element contents of samples were determined quantitatively. 
A total evaporation process in ac arc was adopted for the detection of minor and trace 
elements in samples having sufficient quantity of 20-30 mg-s. Total evaporation was 
carried out in a 7 amp. ac arc during 80-90 s from the cavity of a graphite electrode. 
Spectra resolved by using a quartz spectrograph were recorded and evaluated. Calibration 
of the analysis method was solved using standard sample series' of pure copper. Results of 
the analyses are composed in a table. Ancient copper alloys were always significantly 
inhomogeneous. To study the measure of This heterogeneity, systematic investigations 
were performed by a laser-micro-spectral analysis method on ancient bronze coin 
samples. 

Gegus E.: Investigating Coins by a Laser-micro-spectral Analysis Method (University of 
Veszprém). Abstract = The Application of Scientific Methods for Investigating Coins and 
Coinage. British Museum/Royal Numismatic Society Symposium, Sept. 22-24, 1994, 
London (1994). Paper in press. 

Elemental composition of coins is characteristic of their origin and type. As a practically 
non-destructive method, laser-micro-spectral analysis is especially suitable for 
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determining the elemental composition of metal objects. Laser energy can only absorbed 
to a sufficient degree in metals of high reflecting power and high heat conductivity (Cu, 
Ag, Au) by using a Q-switch controlled laser of adequate power density. Furthermore, by 
controlling the resonator of a Q-switched laser, one can vary the power density and the 
number of pulses emitted with a single laser shot. At a low threshold value of the Q-
switch, 50-100 pulses are produced, which create a crater about 0.1-0.2 mm in diameter, 
and similar in depth. On the other hand, at a high threshold value only 1-2 giant pulses of 
high power density are formed, which do not penetrate deep into the sample. This 
operating mode serves only for surface layer investigations at a depth of 1-5 micrometers, 
and at a surface area of about 0.3 mm diameter. Ancient bronze coins can be analyzed by 
directing laser shots focused at the sample surface on the edge, in general without having 
to clean the surface. However, silver base alloys yielded reliable chemical composition 
data only after the eroded surface layer on a part of the edge of the coin had been scraped 
off. Also fakes or forgeries can be easily detected, since new materials are usually much 
clearer than the ancient ones. Also the surface layer of plated coins can be identified by 
using the giant pulse operating mode of the laser. Controlled laser source of suitable 
conditions resulted in common calibration curves for various types of copper, or copper-
silver alloys in a wide range of concentrations. In general, spectra of single shots 
informed about the alloy type, or the homogeneity of a sample, but spectra integrated 
from triple shots on various parts of the sample were applicable for quantitative trace 
analysis of enhanced detection power, as well as higher precision and accuracy. 

Gegus E.: Analyzing the Aquincum Organ's Alloys: Methods and Results (University of 
Veszprém). Abstract = The Greco-Roman Hydraulis Workshop, 98th Annual Meeting of 
the Archaeological Institute of America, December 30, 1996, New York (1996) Paper in 
press. 

In the Introduction, the history of the sensational find of the organ of Aquincum was 
outlined, referring to the lecture of Dr. M. Kaba at This Workshop, as well as the paper of 
Dr. E. Szonntagh delivered at the 97th AIA Annual Meeting in San Diego. Early 
meanings on the construction material's quality could be corrected only during the 
restoration of the organ, when a systematic sampling on 22 parts was performed. 
As analysis methods spectroscopic micro-techniques using only 10-20 mg samples could 
be applied. A total evaporation globule arc process in alternating current arc served for 
the detection of minor and trace elements. A microchemical variant of our tube-electrode 
spray method was applied on the sample solutions as a quasi-absolute analysis method, 
calibrated through standard stock solutions with known concentrations. In the past years, 
This solution method could be replaced with the wide-spread ICP-OES technique (see 
papers of Dr. J. Borszéki and Dr. P Halmos). Inhomogenity study of ancient metal objects 
was performed by a laser-micro-spectral analysis method especially suitable for 
determining the elemental composition of samples without surface preparation. Final 
conclusion of investigations: all our analysis Results do confirm the talent of the Roman 
organ-makers in selecting the most appropriate materials. 

Hon G.: Adatok az Északnyugat-Dunántúl későbronzkorának bronzmüvességéhez 
(Angaben über das Bronzehandwerk aus der Spätbronzezeit nordwestlich Jenseits der 
Donau) = Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi Értesítői (1989) 15-32. 
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This paper summarizes metallurgical data relevant to the Late Bronze Age of North
western Transdanubia. 

Hon G.: Keftiubarren ingot from Urn-Grave culture settlement at Gór-Kápolnadom (С. 
Vas) = Acta Archaeologica Academiae Scientiarum Himgaricae 44 (1992) 239-259. 

In addition to radiocarbon dating. This paper contains a study of moulds and the Results 
of metallurgical analysis. 

Hon G., Varga I.: Bauxit a kerámiában? (Bauxit in der spätbronzezeitlichen Keramik?) = 
VMMK19/20 (1994) 133-140. 

The role of bauxite is discussed in Late Bronze Age pottery manufacturing. 

Ilon G.: Beiträge zum Metallhandwerk der Urnenfelderkultur - Gór (Kom.Vas, Ungarn) 
= In E. Jerem, A. Lippert eds.: Die Osthallstattkultur. Akten des Internationalen 
Symposiums Sopron, 10.-14. Mai 1994. Archaeolingua, Budapest (1996) 171-186. 

Based on radiocarbon dating, moulds and the Results of metallurgical analysis are 
discussed in This paper. 

Járó M., Tóth A., Gondár E.: Determination of the manufacturing technique of a 10th 
century metal thread = ICOM Committee for Conservation, 9th Triennial Meeting, 
Dresden Pre-prints, Vol. I (1990) 299-302. 

The embroidery thread of a 10th century relic pouch was examined by different scientific 
methods. The aim of the investigations was to establish an optimal sequence of methods 
to obtain the maximum information on the manufacturing technique of the metal thread 
using as possible. Optical microscopy , scanning electronmicroscopy and energy 
dispersive X-ray analysis were used for the morphological and material tests of the two 
samples of about 3 mm in common length. Data show that a one side gilt silver strip was 
wound around a silk core to make the thread. Thickness and width о the metal strip, the 
composition and width of the silver and the gold layer and the possible way of gilding are 
also given. 

Járó M.: Gold Embroidery and Fabrics in Europe: XI-XIV Centuries = Gold Bulletin 
Vol. 23. (1990) No. 2, 40-57. 

Sophisticated scientific methods have opened up new dimensions in Research into the 
metal threads decorated ancient textiles. At the same time, some of the Results of the 
investigations have given rise to new questions to be answered. A review is given of the 
metal thread types used in Europe in the XI-XIVth centuries: gold and one side gilt silver 
strips and their variation wound around a fibrous core (usually silk), gilt leather strip and 
its variation wound around a fibrous core (usually silk), strip made of silvergilt animal gut 
wound around a fibrous core (usually linen or hemp). The descriptions are completed 
with the published Investigation data. 
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Járó M., Tóth A., Gondár E.: Reconstruction of the gilding techniques used for 
medieval membrane threads in museum textiles = In Archaeometry 90, Birkhäuser 
Verlag, Basel (19..) 317-325. 

Membrane threads form a special group of metal threads used for weaving and 
embroidery in the Middle Ages. Organic support of animal origin, as leather, parchment 
or animal gut were gilded in different ways, cut into narrow (0.3-1.5 mm) strips and used 
flat or wound around a fibrous core (silk, linen, cotton etc.). Morphological and material 
test Results show that the gilding of leather was carried out either with gold leaves or with 
gold powder. In the case of animal gut gilt silver leaves were found attached onto the 
organic support. 

Járó MM Tóth A.: Scientific identification of European metal thread manufacturing 
techniques of the 17-19th centuries = Endeavour, New Series, Vol.15., No. 4 (1991) 175-
184. 

The elaborate embellishment of textiles by the incorporation of fine metallic threads -
especially threads based on gold, silver and copper - was well established in classical 
times. The article discusses how the nature of the techniques used for making the threads 
in a particular artefact can be deduced from detailed physical analysis of the threads 
themselves. Description is given on the following metal thread types used in Europe in the 
17-19th centuries: both side gilt silver strips and their variations wound around a silk 
core, gilt and silvergilt copper wires and strips and their variations wound around a 
fibrous core, wires and strips made of brass and of copper covered with brass and their 
variations wound around a fibrous core. 

Járó M., Gondár E., Tóth A.: Technical revolutions in producing gold threads used for 
European textile decoration = Antiquités Nationales, Mémoire 2, Saint-Germain-en-Laye 
(1993) 119-124. 

The morphology of the metal threads did not change very much during the history of 
textiles decorated with metal thread, but the manufacturing technique developed a 
significantly. These changes may be considered small technical revolutions. Using 
different scientific Investigation methods the improvement in techniques can be detected. 

Járó M., Tóth A.: Genuine or False? Investigation of Metal-printed Textiles dated to the 
11-15th Centuries = ICOM Committee for Conservation, 10th Triennial Meeting, 
Washington, Preprints Vol. I (1993) 20-24. 

The scanning electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray analysis of nineteen 'gold' 
and 'silver' printed textiles dated to the 11-15th centuries revealed that all but three were 
printed with brass or tin powder. In the case of the three exceptions, silver-gold alloys 
with relatively high gold content were identified. According to the Results of the staining 
tests, proteinaceous and resinous materials were used for fixing the metal powder onto the 
surface of the textile yarn. Whether or not the examined textiles, or part of them are 
forgeries, cannot yet be determined. Further investigations are needed. 
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Járó M., Tóth A. L.: Possibilities of reconstruction of metal coating techniques used for 
solid metal strips or wires in museum textiles = In Proceedings of the 4th International 
Conference on Non-Destructive Testing of Works of Art, Berlin (1994) 544-553. 

Metal threads have been used in textile decoration for several thousand years. The 
manufacturing technique of These threads made of solid metal strip, wire or from metal 
coated organic material changed a lot during This long period. Solid strips or wires were 
first made of gold or silver, but by the end of mediaeval times, gold was replaced by gilt 
silver, gilt copper or brass, and silver by silvered copper. Gilding and silvering techniques 
had also changed with time. 
Measuring the concentration of the different elements present in the metal - step by step in 
the cross-section of the strip or wire -, the concentration profiles of the different elements 
could be traced, and showed on the same diagram. 
Studying These diagrams it was possible, in most of cases, to distinguish the different 
metal coating techniques described in the contemporary written sources, e.g. gilding with 
gold leaves, double metal coating (silver and gold) on copper, brass coating on copper. In 
some cases, the hypothesis of metal coating methods, up to now not known in This field, 
could be set up, e.g. coating a copper wire with brass leaves. 
Energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis (EDX) was used for the measurements. 

Járó M., Tóth A. L.: Mode de fabrication des fils métalliques provenant des fouilles en 
Hongrie = In La conservation des textiles anciens, Volume des contributions des 
Journées d'Études de la SF/IC, Angers (1994) 157-167. 

Scientific examination of metal thread coining from different excavations in Hungary 
revealed a greater variety of metal threads than expected. 
In addition to the commonly used metal threads made of gilt silver, copper was found as 
base metal of the threads, covered with silver or brass. Brass strips and wires and hollow, 
slightly flattened copper tubes were also used as metal threads. The thick layer of 
corrosion products made rather difficult the identification of the materials used. 

Járó M: Manufacturing technique of gold threads and their imitations on museum textiles 
- chronology of the preparation of metal threads. Results of the scientific investigations = 
In Yearbook of the Textilmuseum (Budapest) 8. (Special issue), Textil- és Textilruházati 
Ipartörténeti Múzeumi Alapítvány, Budapest (1995) 31-51. 

On the basis of contemporary written sources and scientific Investigation data, it was 
possible to describe the manufacturing technique of the different metal threads used in 
Europe and modify the chronology of metal thread making. 

Járó M., Tóth A. L.: Deterioration of metal treads and other metallic decorations made 
of gold, silver or gilt silver on museum textiles. Problems of their conservation = In Metal 
\5, Textbook of the conference, Semur (1995) in print. 

Metal threads and other decorations on textiles made of metal can usually be considered 
as very thin, multilayered metal objects. 
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The corrosion products on their surface are usually similar to those covering other metal 
objects, but sometimes the deterioration of the metal, or the appearance of the corrosion 
layers, the morphology of the corrosion products can be quite different. 
The reddish silver sulphide layer on metal threads made of electrum, the black, 'flower-
like' silver sulphide crystals growing on some metallic decorations, the lamellar 
detachment of corroded silver layers, and the difference in the appearance of silver 
chloride layers depending on the environmental conditions are phenomena which have 
been little investigated up to now. 
Because of the small dimensions, structure and the nearness of organic materials, the 
conservation of the metals in connection with textiles usually requires different 
considerations to those taken in the case of other metal objects. 

Járó M.: Quick determination of the manufacturing technique of metal threads on 
museum textiles before treatment and review of the methods used for their cleaning = 
Abegg-Ehemaligen-Preprints, Abegg Stiftung, Bern (19..) in print. 

Conservation of textiles with metal threads, first of all their cleaning, causes special 
problems to textile conservators. Mechanical and chemical cleaning methods are usually 
damaging not only to the multi layered metal strip or wire used as metal thread in most of 
cases, but also to the fibrous core of the metal thread, if there is any, to the organic 
support of the metal thread, ifit is for example a gilt leather strip and also to the fibres of 
the surrounding textile. 
Before any treatment, the manufacturing technique of the metal thread (morphology and 
materials) and the state of preservation of the thread should be investigated thoroughly. 
Classification of the metal threads in different morphological groups, metals and organic 
materials used to make them, corrosion of the metals used, a quick method for the 
determination of the manufacturing technique before treatment and the conveniences and 
inconveniences of the mechanical and chemical methods disposable for the removal of the 
dirt and corrosion products from the surface of metal threads are described in the 
contribution 

Költő L.: A Vörs-kerékerdői langobard fibula analízise (Analysis of the Langobard 
fibula from Vörs-Kerékerdő) = Somogyi Múzeumok Közleményei 10 (1994) 30-33. 

The composition of elements was determined in This Langobard silver fibula, and the use 
of the so-called fire gilding was established. 

Költő L.: A török réz edények anyagvizsgálatának eredményei (Results of material 
studies on Turkish copper vessels) = In G. Hatházi, Gy. Kovács eds.: A váli gótikus 

templomtorony (The Gotic Church Tower in Vál, Data to the 14 -17 history of Vál). 
Székesfehérvár (1996) 58-59. 

Thirteen measurements were taken on each of seven Turkish Period objects with the aims 
of data gathering. In This alloy, low proportions of additives (Sn 1-7 %, Sb 1-5 %) were 
observed. Copper contents ranged between 90-96 %. 
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Költő L.: Néhány nagy antimontartalmú bronzkori bronztárgy röntgenemissziós analízise 
(X-ray emission analysis of some Bronze Age bronze objects of high antimony content) 
= Acta Musei Papemis, Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi Értesítő в (1996) 83-88. 
The present communication opens the first Hungarian partial Results - fitting in to a 
series of examinations started at Bradford University - up. The analyses in question were 
performed by an NZ-854 X-ray emission analyser, with Iodine isotope excited technique. 
The major part of the sample (19 pieces) came from a find of the Szentvid Hill at Velem. 
According to the dendrograms only one group could be distinguished, the one containing 
20-30 % tin and 60-65 % copper. Neither objects of different functions, nor objects of 
higher antimony content could be divided into separate groups on the basis of their 
average composition. This small sample perhaps allows drawing the conclusion that the 
alloying with antimony may have been performed in an accidental ratio. The bronze 
treasures of Izsákfa (County Vas) geographically fits within This series, while the objects 
found more recently at Gór (county Vas) fits an earlier series. The two objects found at 
Bakonyjákó (Bakony region) are associated with another examined region and a 
somewhat earlier Age. 

Költő L., Kis Varga M.: Composition analysis of Roman Age enamelled bronze objects 
= In M. Járó, L. Költő eds.: Archeometrical Research in Hungary. National Centre of 
Museums, Budapest (1988) 141-144. 

Composition analysis was performed on the enamel inlays of two disk fibulae of one 
bronze fitting of one clasp and of one capsule. The composition of their basic materials 
was also determined. 

Költő L., Kis Varga M.: Analyse römischer Ringfibeln = Savaria 19/1 (1990) 103-106. 

The Fe, Cu, Zn, Pb Ag and Sn contents often Roman Period clasp fibulae, kept in the 
collections of the Savaria Múzeum (Szombathely) were measured. The analyses have 
shown that some of These artifacts originated from the same workshop. 

Költő L., Kis Varga, M.: A pápai Helytörténeti Múzeum néhány késöbronzkori 
leletének röntgen-emissziós analitikai vizsgálata (Röntgenemissionsanalyse einiger 
jungbronzezeitlichen Funde des Ortgeschichtlichen Museums in Pápa) = Acta Musei 
Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi Értesítő 3-4 ( 1992) 81 -84. 

Thirteen Results of the 51 analyses carried out between 1986-1987 are presented in This 
study. They included Late Bronze Age finds from three sites. The majority were made of 
a tin bronze alloy (Sn: 15-28%), and formed two groups: one with higher and another 
with lower tin content. While seven further elements (Fe, Ni, Cu, As, Pb, Ag, Sn,) were 
identified, no antimony was found. 

Költő L., Kis Varga, M.: A nagyberki-cseh-réti kincslelet analízise (The analysis of the 
Nagyberki - Cseh-rét hoard) = Somogyi Múzeumok Közleményei 9, Kaposvár (1992) 
45-46. 

This paper was published as an appendix to the archaeological article by Szilvia Honti 
entitled "Late Bronze Age hoard from Nagyberki - Cseh-rét" (Későbronzkori kincslelet 
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Nagyberki-Cseh-rétről ). Seven elements (Fe, Ni Cu, As, Pb Ag, Sn) have been identified 
on bracelets and metal plates, probably used as ornaments in female attire. As a result of 
These analyses, three groups could be distinguished, two of which contained artifacts 
made in the same workshop. 

Szabó G.: Az urnamezös kultúra fémművessége a régészeti kísérletek tükrében (Das 
Metallhandwerk der Urnenfelderkultur im Spiegel der archäologischen Experimente) = 
Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi Értesítő 6 ( 1996) 265-276. 

Tóth A., Járó M.: Untersuchung der Goldfaden einer ungarischen Prunksatteldecke aus 
dem 16. Jahrhundert = Restauratorenhlütter 13 (1992) 65-68. 

After a brief insight into the historic development of gilt silver threads in Europe, the 
authors examine the special technological aspects of the metal thread found in the main 
embroidered motive of a horse cloth dated to the 16th century. The unusual metal thread 
was made in the following way: the 'core' of the thread consists of two, slightly flattened, 
silvergilt copper wires and a metal thread made of a flattened gilt silver wire wound 
around a yellow silk core. The wires and the thread are hold together by a slightly 
flattened, silvergilt copper wire - This latter is wound around the 'core' in S-twist. 

SOILS 

Fiileky Gy.: Phosphorus analysis of the soils at Babarc = A Pécsi Janus Pannonius 
Tudományegyetem Történeti Tanszékének Evkönyve (1994) 122-124. 

Füleky Gy., Márity E.: Changes in the natural environment of the Óbuda region 
(Hungary) during roman times = Landscapes in Flux, The Second CITEE Conference, 
Newcastle Upon Tyne, 11-13 March (1994). 

Fiileky Gy., Márity E.: A természeti környezet változásai Budaújlak térségében a római 
időkben = The Roman town in a modern city. International Colloquium, held on the 
occasion of the 100th anniversary of the Aquincum Museum, October 16-20 (1994). 

BIOLOGICAL MATERIALS 

Bartosiewicz L.: Metacarpal measurements and carcass weight of moose in Central 
Sweden = J. Wildl. Manage. 51/2, Bethesda M.D. (1987) 356-357. 

The estimation of meat output by individual animals is a fundamental methodological 
problem in archaeozoology. In This paper, new allometric equations are presented to 
help predicting carcass weights of modern male and female moose on the basis of 
Osteometrie data. 

Bartosiewicz L.: Cattle metapodials revisited: a brief review = Archaeozoologia 1/1, 
Bordeaux (1987) 47-51. 
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Due to their good preservation and geometrically "regular" shape, the fused 3rd and 4th 
metapodia of cattle are among the most widely used bones in biométrie reconstructions 
in archaeology. The brief review is a critical evaluation of advantages and pitfalls 
inherent in the use of These bones for the purposes of sex- and withers height 
determiantion. 

Bartosiewicz L.: Water-sieving experiment at Örménykút, Site 54 = In M. Járó, L. 
Költő eds.: Archaeometrical Research in Hungary. National Centre of Museums, 
Budapest (1988) 267-274. 

Water-sieving is one of the most important, indispensable methods used in the recovery 
of small finds such as fish bone and numerous other artifacts. A statistical evaluation of 
bone splinters within the 5 to 65 mm size interval show that hand-collection becomes 
very unreliable in comparison to the use of a 2.5 mm mesh, while the 0.8 mm mesh size 
does not significantly increase the quantity of useful information. Implications of labor 
investment are also briefly discussed. 

Bartosiewicz L.: Species interferences and the interpretation of Neolithic animal 
exploitation = Acta Archaeologica Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 42 (1990) 
287-292. 

Numerous faunal lists by the author and in the literature were used in order to develop 
regression equations between the number of identifiable bone specimens (NISP, 
independent variable) and the minimum number of individuals (MNI) for cattle, 
sheep/goat, pig and dog. Calculations were carried out separately for sites characterized 
by more and less hunting (cutpoint: 75 % domestic animal bone). The paper includes a 
critical evaluation of the MNI method. 

Bartosiewicz L.: Újkökori és rézkori szarvasmarhák termetének és ivarának becslése 
többváltozós módszerekkel (Estimating stature and sex in Neolithic and Copper Age 
cattle using multivariate methods) = Agrártörténeti Szemle 1-4, Budapest (1990) 1-21. 

A major body of both archaeological and modern cattle bones both in the literature and 
museum collections was analyzed in order to detect chronological and sex-dependent 
patterning in prehistoric cattle. While the sample was not entirely sufficient for the 
purposes of regional comparisons in Europe, sexual dimorphism could be established in 
biométrie terms. 

Bartosiewicz L.: Animal bones as indicators of continuity at Roman provincial sites = 
Antaeus 19-20, Budapest (1990-1991) 103-342. 

Regression equations calculated between the number of identifiable bone specimens 
(NISP) and the number of identifiable taxa (R) were used in civil and military 
settlements in an effort to interpret the decline of centralized power in Pannónia in 
terms of meat procurement. The diachronic increase in hunting as well as the increasing 
variability of animal species exploited indicate that central meat supplies were 
dwindling at the fringes of the Roman Empire. 
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Bartosiewicz L.: Faunái material from two Hallstatt Period settlements in Slovenia = 
Arheoloski Vestnik 42, Ljubljana (1991) 199-205. 

A notably high degree of fragmentation was characteristic of These animal bone 
assemblages which contained the remains of common domestic animals. Since one of 
the sites discussed in the study also had a better preserved medieval component, t-tests 
were calculated between the fragment lengths of cattle and sheep/goat and of non-
identifiable bones representing These two size groups. Statistical differences were 
significant only between mean fragment lengths of identifiable cattle bones and non-
identifiable, small splinters from sheep-size animals in the Hallstatt material. Due to the 
higher degree of fragmentation, cattle may be vastly overrepresented in terms of the 
number of identifiable bone specimens (N1SP) in poorly preserved archaeozoological 
assemblages. 

Bartosiewicz L.: Avarkori lovak végtagarányai (Extremity proportions of Avar Period 
horses) = Móra Ferenc Múzeum Évkönyve, Szeged (1991) 301-310. 

Avar Period burials often contain complete skeletons of horses buried in the company 
of the deceased. Several dozen such graves were studied in This paper. This unusually 
rich series of Osteometrie data by archaeozoological standards offers a unique 
opportunity for withers height associations. While the proportion of individual long 
bones within the extremity has been traditionally used for This purpose, a combined 
formula based on all long bones of the skeleton is introduced in This paper. Due to the 
differential growth in various extremity segments (stylopodium, zygopodium. 
metapodium) all of These bones should be taken into consideration when available 
from the same animal, in order to minimize Age- and phaenotype related bias in the 
reconstruction of withers height. 

Bartosiewicz L.: Többváltozós módszerek avar kori állatkoponyás temetkezések 
vizsgálatában (Multivariate statistical methods in the analysis of Avar Period burials 
containing animal skulls) = A Jósa András Múzeum Evkönyve ХХХ-ХХХП, 
Nyíregyháza (1992) 263-276. 

Avar Period graves that also contain skulls of cattle and sometimes sheep, represent a 
special type of burial rite. In order to better understand the archaeological meaning of 
such animal remains, archaeological variables (especially gender as well as the 
presence/absence of certain grave goods) were included in a principal component 
analysis together with zoological finds, especially the aforementioned skulls. 

Bartosiewicz L.: Beasts of burden from a classical road station in Bulgaria = In H. 
Buitenhuis. A.T. Clason eds.: Archaeozoology of the Near East. Universal Book 
Services, Dr. W. Backhuys, Leiden (1993) 105-109. 

The Roman period settlement of Karasura near Stara Zagora in Bulgaria, was located 
along important transport routes. One might, therefore, hypothesize the presence of 
bones from draft oxen in the osteological material. The identification of such remains 
was attempted using a set of reference bones from modern draft oxen collected in 
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Romania. Biometrie calculations, however, revealed no direct correspondence between 
archaeological specimens and the modern material of specialized working animals. 

Bartosiewicz L.: Late Medieval lynx skeleton from Hungary = In A. Clason, S. Payne, 
H.-P. Uerpmann eds.: Skeletons in her cupboard. Oxbow Monograph 34, Oxford 
(1993)5-18. 

An unusual zoological find, a lynx skeleton from a 15th century pit excavated in an 
urban context is discussed in This paper. Zoological, archaeological, biométrie, and 
iconographie evidence are compiled in an attempt to best understand how and why This 
animal could occur in a faunal assemblage from which even the remains of otherwise 
commonly occurring wild animals are practically missing. 

Bartosiewicz L.: Early Medieval archaeozoology in Eastern Europe = In H. Friesinger, 
F. Daim, E. Kanelutti, O. Cichocki eds.: Bioarchäologie und Früh
geschichtsforschung. Archaeologia Austriaca Monographien 2, Wien (1993) 123-132. 

In addition to a general description of how archaeozoology developed in Hungary, 
descriptive statistics from a number of Early Medieval sites in Eastern Europe are 
compared. Several waves of migrations can be detected in the fluctuation quantities of 
horse and especially sheep ("steppe elements") bone fragments. 

Bartosiewicz L.: The anatomical position and metric traits of phalanges in cattle = 
Revue de Paléobiologie Mil, Geneve (1993) 21-43. 

Various phalanges of Artiodactyls are usually difficult to tell apart due to the great 
similarity of These bones within the same transversal extremity segment (I and II 
phalanges respectively). Anterior/posterior and especially axial/peripheral bones are 
often indiscriminately pooled in graphic representations as well. A discriminant 
analysis performed on the complete set of I and II phalanges from 17 modern 
individuals (draft oxen and young bulls) revealed great metric similarity as well. It has 
proven useful, however, in screening phalanx measurements in order to identify 
dimensions that most reliably reflect the animals' size. 

Bartosiewicz L., Van Neer, W., Lentacker, A.: Metapodial asymmetry in cattle = 
International Journal of Osteoarchaeology 3/2, London (1993) 69-76. 

Bone mineral content (BMC) and linear measurements on the metapodia of modern 
cattle, including draft oxen, showed mediolateral differences in the build-up of osseous 
materials. Extreme morphometric asymmetry in the bones of draft cattle is parallelled 
by higher bone density in the more strongly developed 3rd metacarpus. 

Bartosiewicz L., Mézes M.: Fish bone preservation and fat content = Offa 51, 
Schleswig (1994) 361-364. 

Autolysis, that is the loss of fish bone due to the acidic environment caused by the 
decomposition of its own fat content is an often quoted reason for the absence of fish 
remains in well-aerated archaeological deposits. This hypothesis was tested 
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experimentally on modern carp (Cyprinus carpio L. 1758) vertebrae degreased to varying 
extents. Bones with a moderately reduced content of fat resisted decomposition best. 

Bartosiewicz L.: Animals in the urban landscape in (he wake of the Middle Ages -
Tempus Reparatum, Oxford (1995) pp. 180. 

This monograph attempts the holistic reconstruction of Late Medieval animal 
exploitation in Vác, a Hungarian town, on the basis of archaeozoological finds from 11 
archaeological sites within the city of Vác. Archaeometric aspects of the study include 
the estimations of meat weights and values, craniometric analyses of cat and dog, as 
well as the metric analysis of Turkish Period tax rolls in which transit traffic by 
livestock traders was registered. Descriptive statistics were also used in the evaluation 
of oral tradition concerning the degree of appreciation of dogs in the Hungarian 
language. 

Bartosiewicz L.: Camel remains from Hungary = In H. Buitenhuis, H.-P. Uerpmann 
eds.: Archaeozoology of the Near East If. Backhuys Publishers. Leiden (1995) 
119-125. 

Measurable camel bone fragments from a 16th century Turkish timber fort at Szekszárd 
- Palánk in southern Transdanubia (western Hungary) were plotted against the 
background of corresponding bone measurements of known modern Bactrian camel 
and dromedary, in order to detect the taxonomic affiliation of the archaeological finds. 
A slenderly-built radius, tibia and relatively gracile astragali are all indicative of the 
presence of dromedaries in the material. The meat of camels seems to have been 
consumed, although This potentially Islamic dietary tradition is parallelled by the 
presence of pig bones in the faunal material. 

Bartosiewicz L.: Camels in Antiquity: The Hungarian connection = Antiquity 70/268, 
Cambridge (1996) 447-453. 

The introduction of camels to Europe has never become a lasting success. A review of 
sporadic camel finds from the Period of the Roman Empire as well as the Ottoman 
Turkish occupation suggest that camels were most of all used as beasts of burden. 
Neither the geographical, nor the 

Bartosiewicz L: Bronze Age animal keeping in North-western Transdanubia, Hungary 
(Bronzkori állattartás az Északnyugat-Dunántúlon) = Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai 
Múzeumi Értesítő 6 (1996) 31-42. 

Bartosiewicz L.: Hungarian Grey Cattle: in search of origins = Hungarian 
Agricultural Research 5/3, Budapest (1996) 4-9. 

In addition to the archaeological-historical review of the enigmatic Hungarian Grey 
cattle, This paper contains a metric comparison between the metapodia of This breed, 
German Black Pied and Romanian draft oxen. Statistical data show differences 
attributable to the different castration schedules of oxen in These three breeds. 
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Bartosiewicz L., Van Neer, W., Lentacker, A., De Cupere, В.: Measurement of bone 
mineral content in archaeozoology = In E. Marton ed.: The Future of our Past '93-'95. 
Hungarian National Museum, Budapest (1996) 88-89. 

Measurements of bone mineral content (BMC) were carried out in the metapodia of 
ancient and modern cattle of various ages and forms of exploitation. This method offers 
a new tool for quantifying and graphically presenting the increase of inorganic bone 
components with Age and extensive use for traction. 

Bartosiewicz L., Demeure, R., Mottet, I., Van Neer, W., Lentacker, A. Magnetic 
resonance imaging in the study of spavin in recent and subfossil cattle = 
Anthropozoologica, ICAZ Thematic Supplement, Paris (1997) in press. 

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was used in the multi-faceted study of spavin, the 
fusion of tarsal bones in cattle widely considered a symptom of draft exploitation. 
While This method was useful in understanding the chronic inflammation process in 
recent cattle, iron contamination in excavated bones hindered its archaeozoological 
application. 

Bökönvi S.: Kamid el-Loz. 12. Tierhaltung und Jagd. Tierknochenfunde der 
Ausgrabungen 1964 bis 1981 = Saarbr. Beitr. z. Altertumskde., 42, Bonn (1990) 215 pp. 

The monographic description of This Near Eastern archaeological fauna contains the 
detailed evaluation of numerous bone measurements. 

Bökönvi S.: Mérési alap: a publikáció - mérce: a nemzetközi színvonal (Basis of 
measurement: publication - standard: international level) = Magyar Tudomány 91/7 
(1991)840-843. 

This paper discusses scientometry and its relevance to various disciplines in Hungarian. 

Bökönvi S.: Jagd und Tierzucht = In Fodor I., Meier-Arendt, W., Raczky P. eds.: 
Bronzezeit in Ungarn. Forschungen in Teil-Siedlungen an Donau und Theiss. Frankfurt 
am Main (1992) 69-72. 

The daily work outputs of draft cattle and horse are compared within the context of 
changes in Bronze Age animal keeping. 

Bökönyi S.: Two horse skeletons from the cemetery of Kurru, Northern Sudan. Acta 
Archaeologica Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 45(1993) 301-316. 

The morphometric analysis of These horse skeletons was completed with radiographic 
studies. 

Bökönyi S.: Über die Entwicklung der Sekundärnützung = In Kokabi, M., Wahl, J. eds.: 
Beiträge zur Archäozoologie und Prähistorischen Anthropologie. 8. Arbeitstreffen der 
Osteologen Konstanz 1993 im Andenken an Joachim Boessneck. Forsch, u. Ber. z. Vor-
u. Frühgesch. in Baden-Württemberg 53, Stuttgart (1994) 21-28. 
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Secondary exploitation is evaluated, among others, on the basis of the statistical analysis 
of different Age profiles in This paper. 

Bökönyi S., Bartosiewicz L.: Domestication and variation = Archaeozoologia I !, 
Bordeaux (1987) 161-170. 

The variability of bones from aurochs and domestic cattle was studied at four major 
Neolithic tell settlements: Herpály, Aszód (Hungary), Poljanitza (Bulgaria) and Obre 
(Bosnia). Different degrees of size decrease caused by domestication are discussed. 

Ery К.: Embertani adalék az Észak-Bakony avar kori népességéhez (Antropologische 
Erläterung zur Bevölkerung im Awarenzeitalter auf dem nördlichen Gebiet vom Gebirge 
Bakony) = Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi Értesítő 5 ( 1995) 185-190. 

Ferencz M.: Comparison of Avar period anthropological series = Human Evol. 6 3 
(1991)213-223. 

Finnegan, M., Tóth T., Ferencz M., Fóthi E., Pap I.: Biological distance during the 
Avar period based on non-metric cranial data = Ann/s hist.-trat. Mus. nain. hung. 85 
(1993) 181-202. 

Fóthi E.: Avarkori populációk embertani problémái. A fészerlaki 8. századi avarkori 
temető embertani vizsgálata. A Kárpát-medence avarkori szériáinak csoportosítása cluster 
analízissel (The problems of Avar Period Hungarian populations. Studies on the 8th 
century cemetery of Fészerlak. The classification of Avar Period series from the 
Carpathin Basin using cluster analyses) = Doctoral Thesis. Budapest (1989) pp. 120 . 

Fóthi E.: The anthropological Investigation of the Avar-age cemetery of Fészerlak = 
Anthrop. Hung. 20 (1988) 31-53. 
Fóthi E.: Some data on the anthropology of Avar period populations in Southern 
Transdanubia = Annis Hist.-Nat. Mus. Nat. Hung. 80 (1988) 229-252. 

Fóthi E.: A Kárpát-medence avar korának összehasonlító embertani vizsgálata (Eine 
komparative Untersuchung an awarenzeitlichem anthropologischem Material aus dem 
Karpathenbecken) = A Móra Ferenc Múzeum Évkönyve /984/85-2 ( 1991 ) 483-501. 

Fóthi E.: Continuity Analysis of an Avar Population = Annls Hist.-Nat. Mus. Nat. Hung. 
87(1995) 129-135. 

Fóthi E.: Alattyán-Tulát avarkori népesség homogenitásának és kontinuitásának 
vizsgálata = Somogyi Múzeumok Közleményei 11, Kaposvár ( 1996) 165-172. 

Fóthi E.: Comparative statistical studies on Avar period populations of the Carpathian 
Basin (6-8th c.) = Programme and Abstracts of the 7th Congress of the European 
Anthropological Association, Wroclaw (1990) 17. 
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Fóthi E.: Comparative statistical studies on Avar period populations of the Carpathian 
Basin (6-8th c.) = Abstracts of the Scientific Session of the Foundation of the Department 
of Anthropology, József Attila University, Szeged (1990) 10. 

Fóthi E.: Analysis of the continuity of an Avar period population = International Journal 
of Anthropology 9(3), Firenze (1994) 195. 

Fóthi E., Fóthi Á.: A cluster analysis model for grouping palaeoanthropological series = 
Annls Hist.-Nat. Mus. Nat. Hung. 82 (1990) 235-240. 

Fóthi E., Fóthi Á.: Craniological and palaeosomatological Investigation on some series 
from the Central Danubian Basin = Anthrop. Hung. 21 (1990) 25-32. 

Fóthi, E., Fóthi A.: Systematic cluster analysis for the grouping of anthropological series 
= Anthropologie 30/1, Brno (1992) 1-4. 

Fóthi E., Fóthi A.: Paleodemographic Estimation of the Hungarian Conquering 
Cemetery of Tiszafüred = Annls hist.-nat. Mus. natn. hung. 88 (1996) 223-233. 

Fóthi, E., Fóthi Á: Systematic cluster analysis for grouping anthropological series = 
Proceedings of the 15th International Biometrie Conference, Budapest (1990) 38. 

Fóthi E., Pap I.: Changes of way of life during the 6-12th centuries in the territory of 
Hungary - Annls hist.-nat. mus. natn. hung. 82 (1990) 259-269. 

Füköh L.: Appendix: Preliminary report on the malacological material from pit "a" in 
section K-6 at Gór-Kápolnadomb - In Ilon G.: Keftiubarren ingot from Urn-Grave 
culture settlement at Gór-Kápolnadomb (С. Vas), Acta Archaeologica Academiae 
Scientiarum Hungaricae 44 (1992) 239-259. 

Radiocarbon, metallurgical and archaeobotanical data are complemented by relevant 
malacological analyses in This multidisciplinary paper. 

Gyulai F.: Bronzkori ételmaradványok archeometriai vizsgálata (The archaometric study 
of Bronze Age food remains) = Iparrégészeti és Archeometriai Tájékoztató 11 (1991) 
6-8. 

Gyulai F., Hertelendi E., Szabó I.: Frühmittelalterliche Pflanzenfunde und ihre 
Datierung vom Gebiet des Plattensees. Magyar Mezőgazdasági Múzeum Közleményei 
(1990/91) 17-40. 

Gyulai F., Jerem E., L. Bartosiewicz L., Krolopp E.: Környezetrégészeti vizsgálatok 
Ménfőcsanak - Szeles lelőhelyen (Environmental archaeological studies at Ménfőcsanak -
Szeles) = Iparrégészeti és Archeometriai Tájékoztató 11 (1991) 8-9. 

Gyulai F., Hertelendi E., Szabó I.: Plant remains from the early medieval lakeshore 
settlement Fonyód-Bélatelep (Lake Balaton, Hungary) with especial emphasis on the 
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history of fruit cultivation in Pannónia. Vegetation History and Archaeobotany 1 (1992) 
177-184. 

Gyulai F.: Appendix: Preliminary report on the plant remains from pit "a" in section K-6 
at Kápolnadomb - In Ilon G.: Keftiubarren ingot from Urn-Grave culture settlement at 
Gór-Kápolnadom (С.Vas) = Acta Archaeologica Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 44 
(1992)239-259. 

The analysis of macrobotanical remains complements radiocarbon dates, metallurgical 
studies and the evaluation of malacofauna in This multidisciplinary paper. 

Gyulai F.: Előzetes jelentés Százhalombatta középső bronzkori teli telep 1991. évi 
ásatásából származó növényleletek vizsgálatáról. (Preliminary report about the botanic 
Investigation on the tellsite of Százhalombatta in 1991) = In Poroszlai 1. ed.: Ásatások 
Százhalombattán. (Excavations at Százhalombatta.) Százhalombatta (1992) 16-24. 

Gyulai F.: Provisioning of 13th-16th Century Vác, Hungary = Prepublished paper, 
Medieval Europe 1992, Urbanism, Volume 1, York (1992) 139-144. 

Gyulai F., Rovner, L: Iron Age Fanning in Hungary = Earthcorps Briefing. Watertown 
(1992)64. 

Gyulai F., Rovner, I.: Land use History. Iron Age Fanning in Hungary = Earthwatch 
12/3, 61.; 12/3, 65; 12/4, 66; 12/5, 57. 

Gyulai F., Ubrizsy Savoia, A.: Elementi mediterránéi nel giardino imperiale ungherese 
del XV secolo = Parchi e Giardini Storici, Parchi Letterari. "Paesaggi e Giardini del 
Mediterraneo". Atti del HI Convegno (primo internationale). Pompei, 4-5-6 giugno 
(1993)259-268. 

Gyulai F.: Szenült szemtennések analitikai vizsgálata (Analytical studies of carbonized 
grain) = Zalai Múzeum, Zalegerszeg (1993) in press. 

Gyulai F.: Die Auswertungsmöglichkeiten in der Archäobotanik in Beispiel einer 
mittelalterlichen Fundstelle = Paper delivered at the conference Studies on the 
Environment in the Middle Ages. Budapest (1993) 

Gyulai F.: Studies of the Nutritional History of Bronze Age Hungary = Espen 93. Paper 
delivered at the 15th Congress on Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism. Budapest (1993) 
5-7. 

Gyulai F.: Die analytischen Untersuchungen der aus Ausgrabungen stammenden 
Getreidekörner = Paper delivered at the Deutscher Archäologen-Kongress 1993. 
Siegen/Westfalen 20-25. September 1993, "Essen und Trinken in der Bronzezeit" 
Teil II, 2. 
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Gyulai F.: Environment and Agriculture in Bronze Age Hungary = Archaeolingua. A 
Publication Series of the Archaeological Institute of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. 
Budapest (1993) pp. 59, with 14 figures. 

Gyulai F.: Élelmiszermaradványok analitikai vizsgálata (The analytical study of food 
remains) = Műtárgyvédelem 22 (1994) 221-228. 

Gyulai F.: Új eredmények az archeobotanika területén (New Results in archaeobotanics) 
= Iparrégészeti és Archeometriai tájákoztató 11-13 (1995) 3-4. 

Gyulai F.: Natural environment and climate = In Bartosiewicz, L. ed.: Animals in the 
Urban Landscape in the Wake of the Middle Ages. A case study from Vác, Hungary. 
Tempus reparatum, BAR International Series 609, Oxford (1995) 3-4. 

Gyulai F.: Plant exploitation and agriculture = In Bartosiewicz, L. ed.: Animals in the 
Urban Landscape in the Wake of the Middle Ages. A case study from Vác, Hungary. 
Tempus reparatum, BAR International Series 609, Oxford (1995) 93-110. 

Gyulai F.: The plant and food remains from the Copper Age settlement at 
Zalaszentbalázs-Szőlőhegyi mező = In В. M. Szőke ed: Archaeology and Settlement 
History in the Hahót Basin, South-West Hungary. Antaeus 22, Budapest (1995) 145-157. 

Gyulai F.: The Analytical study of Carbonized Grain Remains from the Lake Balaton 
Region (Hungary) = Annali di Botanica 53, Roma (1995) 251-260. 

Gyulai F.: Új interdiszciplináris műhely, a Régészeti Műszerközpont (A new 
interdisciplinary workshop, the "Archaeological High-Tech Centre") = In E. Marton ed.: 
The Future of Our Past '93- '95. Budapest (1996) 83-84. 

Gyulai F.: Umwelt und Pflanzenbau in Transdanubien während der Urnenfelder-, 
Hallstatt- und Latenekultur = In E. Jerem, A. Lippert eds.: Die Osthallstattkultur. Akten 
des Internationalen Symposiums Sopron, 10.-14. Mai 1994. Archaeolingua, Budapest 
(1996) 127-136. 

Gyulai F.: Balatonmagyaród - Hídvégpuszta késő bronzkori település növényleletei és 
élelmiszermaradványai (Plant finds and food remains from the Late Bronze Age 
settlement of Balatonmagyaród - Hídvégpuszta) = In L. Vándor ed.: Chronologische 
Fragen der Völkerwanderungszeit. Archäologische Konferenz der Komitates Zala und 
Nieder Österreichs IV. Treismauer, 11-13. 10. 1993. Zalai Múzeum 6, Zalaegerszeg 
(1996) 169-195. 

Gyulai F.: The Effect of Plant Cultivation on the Landscape in Hungary from the 
Neolithic to the End of the Middle Ages. NATUREXPO '96 (International Conference on 
the Sustainable Use of Biological Resources) Budapest, Abstracts (1996) 40. 
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Gyulai F.: Avar kori szerves eredetű edény anyagának vizsgálata = Paper delivered at the 
meeting A népvándorlás kor fiatal kutatóinak 6. konferenciája. Pécs ( 1996). 

Gyulai F.: Kompolt 15. számú lelőhely növénymaradványai mint a hazai italkészítés 
legkorábbi (rézkori) közvetett bizonyítékai (Evidence of the earliest [Copper Age] 
preparation of alcoholic beverages in Hungary from site 15 at Kompolt) = Agria (1996) in 
press. 

Gyulai F.: The study of organic remains from the Celtic site of Keszthely-Fenékpuszta = 
Archaeolingna , Budapest (1996) in press. 

Gyulai F., Torma A.: Az urnamezős kultúra góri településének növényleletei (Die 
Pflanzenfunde der Siedlung der Urnenfelderkultur in Gór [Kom. Vas]) = Acta Musei 
Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi Értesítő 6 (1996) 277-286. 

Ilon G.: A Szentgál-Mecsek-hegyi Kő-lik barlang régészeti emlékei (Archäologische 
Funde in der "Kő-lik" Höhle im Mecsek-Berg bei Szentgál [Kom. Veszprém]) = Tapolcai 
Városi Múzeum Közleményei 2 (1991) 83-96. 

This multidisciplinary paper evaluates archaeological finds in light of radiocarbon dates. 
Holocene malacological analysis (E. Krolopp) and remains of the vertebrate fauna (L. 
Kordos). 
Józsa L., Pap I.: Porotic hyperostosis on fossil skulls. A study, using scanning electron 
microsopy = Zentralb. Pathol. 137. Gustav Fischer Verlag Jena ( 1991 ) 41 -47. 

Józsa L., Pap I., Fóthi E.: The occurrence of spina bida occulta in Medieval and 
contemporaneous Hungarian populations = Anthrop. hung. 22 (1992) 57-60. 

Józsa L., Pap I.: Az osteoporosis előfordulása a 10-12. századi népességek körében 
(Frequency of osteoporosis among the 10th-12th centuries populations) = In: Pálfi Gy., 
Farkas L. Gy., Molnár E. (eds), Honfoglaló magyarsúg - Árpád-kori magyarság. 
Antropológia - régészet - történelem. JATE Embertani tanszéke, Szeged (1996) 199-204. 

Józsa L., Pap I.: Az enthesopathia gyakorisága és ultrastruktúrája a 10-11. században 
(Frequency and ultrastructure of enthesopathy osteoporosis in the lOth-11th centuries) = 
In: Pálfi Gy., Farkas L. Gy., Molnár E. (eds), Honfoglaló magyarság - Árpád-kori 
magyarság. Antropológia - régészet - történelem. JATE Embertani tanszéke, Szeged 
(1996)205-212. 

Kertész R., Sümegi P., Kozák M., Braun M., Félegyházi E., Hertelendi E.: 
Archeological and paleoecological study of an early Holocene settlement in the Jászság 
area (Jászberény I) - Acta Geographica Debrecina 32 (1993) 5. 

Kertész R., Sümegi P., Kozák M., Braun M., Félegyházi E., Hertelendi E.: 
Mesolithikum im nördlichen Teil der Grossen Ungarischen Tiefebene = A Jósa András 
Múzeum Évkönyve XXXVI ( 1994) 15-61. 
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In addition to archaeological, geological and radiocarbon studies, This multidisciplinary 
paper relies heavily on the diachronic malacological and palynological analysis of bore 
samples from Mesolithic sites recently discovered in the northern section of the Great 
Hungarian Plain. 

K. Zoffmann Zs.: A neolitikus Sopot-kultúra embertani leletei Nemesvámos - Baláca 
lelőhelyről (Anthropological finds of the Sopot culture from Nemesvámos - Baláca) = 
Comnmnicationes Archaeologicae Hungaricae, Budapest (1989) 42-45. 

Medzihradszky Zs.: Archaeobotanical and Holocene palynological database = In E. 
Marton ed.: The Future of our Past '93-'95. Budapest (1996) 135. 

Pap L: Oral pathology and social stratification in the Hungarian Middle Ages = Annls 
hist.-nat. Mus. natu. hung. 78 (1986) 339-345. 

Pap I.: Some data on the paleosomatology of 10-12th century Hungarians = Annls hist.-
nat. Mus. natn. hung. 78 (1986) 329-337. 

Sümegi P., Hertelendi E., Szöőr Gy.: Paleoenvironmental reconstruction of the last 
period of the Upper Wurm in the Hungary based on malacological and radiocarbon data = 
Soósiana 19(1990) 17. 

Szöőr Gy., Sümegi P., Hertelendi E.,: Őshőmérsékleti adatok meghatározása 
malakohőmérő módszerrel, megállapodások az Alföld felső pleisztocén és holocén 
ki imaváltozásaival kapcsolatban = Szöőr Gy. ed.: Faciesanalitikai paleobiokémiai és 
paleoökológiai kutatások. Debrecen, DAB (1992) 183. 

Takács I.: Collecting biological finds from the well of a medieval village In M. Járó, L. 
Költő eds.: Archaeometrical Research in Hungary. National Centre of Museums, 
Budapest (1988) 275-282. 

Water-sieved samples from a special feature at the site of Lászlófalva - Szentkirály 
contained numerous kinds of plant and animal remains. Waterlogged conditions in This 
medieval well resulted in the excellent preservation of macrobotanical and entomological 
finds, that could not have been recovered using traditional hand-collecting. 

Török К., Józsa L., Pap I.: A hallócsontok méretei 8-12. századi szériákon. (Osteometry 
of the auditory ossicles from the 8-12th century skeletal material.) = Anthrop. Közi. 37 
(1995)31-36. 

Ubelaker, D. H., Pap, I.: Health profiles of a Bronze Age population from northeastern 
Hungary = Annls hist.-nat. Mus. natn. hung. 88 (1996) 273-298. 

Vörös I.: Étel- és állatáldozat leletek Nagydém-Középrépáspuszta középső bronzkori 
temetőjében (Funde vom Speisebeigaben und Opfertieren in dem mittelbronzezeitlichen 
Gräbersfeld Nagydém-Középrépáspuszta) = Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi 
Értesítő 5 (1995) 149-156. 
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Vörös I.: Németbánya késő bronzkori település állatcsontleletei (Die Tierknochenfunde 
des spätbronzezeitlichen Tells von Németbánya) = Acta Musei Papensis, Pápai Múzeumi 
Értesítő 6 (1996) 209-218. 

BUILDINGS AND WALL PAINTINGS 

Járó M.: Chemical Analysis of Wall Painting Fragments Excavated in Ács-Vaspuszta = 
Com. Arch. Hun. (1991) 106-113. 

More than 40 samples taken from 25 wall painting fragments were investigated using an 
optical microscope, chemical analysis, X-ray diffraction, as well as, in some cases, energy 
dispersive X-ray analysis. 
The aim of the investigations was the identification and characterization of the pigments 
and the levelling plasters (the intonaco or the upper layer of the intonaco if it has more 
than one layer), as well as the study of the plaster structure and the tool marks if any. 
The data obtained by the scientific investigations could contribute to the archaeological 
study of the fragments. 

Járó M.: Comparison of the painting materials used for wall painting in four sites of the 
Roman province Pannónia, Textbook of the conference: Roman Wall Painting: Materials, 
Techniques, Analysis and Conservation, Fribourg, in print. 

More than 200 wall painting fragments coming from four sites of Pannónia, from 
Aquincum, Gorsium, Ács-Vaspuszta and Baláca were examined. 

The aim of the investigations was to make a comparison of painting techniques 
and materials on the basis of the analytical data obtained by using different scientific 
methods and by visual evaluation of the different plaster layers. 

According to the test Results, the fragments coming from a building of Ács-
Vaspuszta were represented with simple drawings, for compare the fragments and give 
the relative chronology of the investigated pieces. The samples were classified in three 
wall decoration periods, where the colour, number and composition of the plaster layers 
were different. 

Comparing the fragments with those found in other parts of the settlement, 
similarities of the painting techniques was found, and the samples could have been 
arranged in a relative chronological order. 

For the comparison of the painting materials used in different settlements of the 
province, similar (and unusual) pigment mixtures rather than pigments were sought, and 
the use of different levelling plaster types was taken as a basis for comparison. 

Visy Zs.: A Weißenburgban föltárt római fürdő restaurálásának tapasztalatai (Experiences in 
the restoration of Roman baths excavated in Weißenburg) = Múzeumi Műtárgyvédelem 13 
(1984)47-74. 
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Visy Zs.: Erfahrungen bei der Restaurierung römischer Baudenkmäler im Archäologischen 
Park Intercisa (Dunaújváros) = In G. Precht ed.: Grabung - Forschung - Präsentation. 
Xantener Berichte 5 (1994) 71-75. 

Visy Zs.: Chancen der archäologischen Denkmalpflege in Ungarn = In H. Koschik ed.: 
Aspekte europäischer Bodendenkmalpflege. Materialien zur Bodendenkmalpflege im 
Rheinland 3. Bonn ( 1994) 105-110. 

ARCHAEOASTRONOMY 

Barlai K., Bognár-Kutzián I.: The role of the Sun in the ritual of the Copper Age 
burials in the Carpathian Basin = In E. Marton ed.: The Future of our Past '93-'95. 
Budapest (1996) 87. 

Bognár-Kutzián I., Barlai K.: Was the "look" of the dead or the position of the body 
decisive in the burial rite of the Late neolithic Age? = In E. Marton ed.: The Future of our 
Past '93-'95. Budapest (1996) 109. 

ANCIENT CRAFTS AND EQUIPMENT 

Bartosiewicz L.: Biometrics at an Early Medieval butchering site in Hungary = In E. 
A. Slater, J. O. Tate eds.: Science and Archaeology. British Archaeological Reports, 
British Series 196, Oxford (1988) 361-367. 

Cattle bone weights from a single deposit (homogeneous effect of fossil diagenesis), 
identified as a butchering site, were used to predict the amount of meat and fat 
represented by These finds. Estimations are based on the muscle to bone and fat to 
bone ratios measured in a slaughtering experiment of modern ranged cattle. These 
values were grouped by carcass cuts using a discriminant analysis in an effort to refine 
our understanding of "meat values" in major regions of the animal's body. 

Bartosiewicz L., Choyke, A. M., Taxonomie und Typologie der Knochenartefakte von 
St. Blaise = In M. Kokabi, J. Wahl eds.: Beiträge zur Archäozoologie und 
Prähistorischen Anthropologie. Landesdenkmalamt Baden-Württemberg, Konrad 
Theiss Verlag, Stuttgart (1994) 263-268. 

The taxonomie and typological nomenclatures of over 3500 Neolithic bone tools are 
discussed on the basis of regression equations aimed at establishing the relationship 
between the frequency of specimens within types and the osteological (taxonomie and 
anatomical) variability of their raw materials. 
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Choyke, A. M.: The exploitation of red deer in the Hungarian Bronze Age = 
Archaeozoologia 1(1), Bordeaux (1987) 109-116. 

Within the exploitation of red deer, the use of antler played an important role in the 
Carpathian Basin. The author discusses the alternative sources of hunted and shed (i.e. 
gathered) antler in the manufacturing of Bronze Age antler artifacts. 

Choyke, A. M.: Modified animal bone = In Gabler D. ed.: The Roman fort of Acs-
Vaspuszta (Hungary) on the Danubian limes. Part i. British Archaeological Reports, 
British Series 53 ti, Oxford (1989) 624-632. 

By the end of Prehistoric times, animal bone as raw material had lost most of its 
significance. Never the less, a number of bone artifacts were used at This military outpost 
in the wake of the Roman Period in the province of Pannónia. 

Choyke, A. M.: Travail de l'os et de l'ivoire á Kerma = In С Bonnet ed.: Кета, 
royaume de Nubie. Mission archéologique de l'Université de Genève au Soudan, Genève 
(1990) 140-141. 

Bone tools, especially small ruminant metapodial "awls" have not only been used in 
Europe and Southwest Asia. They commonly occurred at This prehistoric site in Africa as 
well. Due to the recovery of a well preserved piece of leather, one of their functions as 
perforators in making sandals could also be identified. 

Choyke, A. M., Bartosiewicz L.: íjmaradványok Hódmezővásárhely - Nagysziget 
honfoglaláskori temetőjének 63. sírjából (Bow remains from Grave 63 at the Hungarian 
Conquest Period cemetery of Hódmezővásárhely - Nagysziget) = Com. Arch. Hung. 
1986, Budapest (1986) 253-262. 

Bone and antler plates were commonly used in making ears and handles for reflex bows. 
The functionally determined size of These pieces was exploited in the metric 
reconstruction of what must have been a rather long bow enterred in the burial discussed 
in the study. 

Choyke, A. M., Bartosiewicz L.: Angling with bone = In W. Van Neer ed.: Fish 
exploitation in the past. Koninklijk Museum voor Midden Afrika, Annalen, Zoologische 
Wetenschappen Vol. 274 (1994) 177-182. 

Fishermen's angles carved out of mammalian bone and boar tusk frequently occur at 
Neolithic sites in Central and Eastern Europe. In This paper, however, two unusual, Late 
Neolithic hooks (from Western Switzerland), prepared from pike dentalia are presented. 
They were cut out of the bone by retaining the large, aboral teeth. The possible functional 
similarity of This form to primitive thorn angles known from the ethnographic literature is 
also discussed. 

Choyke, A. M.: Worked bone and antler from the Avar Period cemetery at Budakalász -
Dunapart = Acta Archaeologica Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae (1996). 
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With the exception of long bone needle holders and a few odd specimens, most of the 
discussed artifacts discussed are combs and bow ears/reinforcement plates made from red 
deer antler. The same material was used in making decorative mounts and knob-like 
(whip?)-handles found in some of the graves. Strategies of raw material procurement, 
technology and trade are reviewed. 

Pölös, A. 1994. 17 századi fazekasműhely Hódmezővásárhelyen (Eine Töpferwerkstatt 
aus dem 17. Jahrhundert in Hódmezővásárhely). In: A kőkortól a középkorig - Von der 
Steinzeit bis zum Mittelalter. Tanulmányok Trogmayer Ottó 60. születésnapjára. Studien 
zum 60. Geburtstag von Ottó Trogmayer. Szeged: 545-552. 

At Hódmezővásárhely, in the Bocskai street, a two-room building was excavated 
including a pottery kiln. The house probably served as dwelling and workshop of a potter, 
which can be dated, on the basis of the finds - objects and coins - found in the remains of 
the burnt ruins, to the end of the 17th century. 
According to local data on ethnography, geography and linguistics, the original name of 
the street ("Cigöllér") denotes the function of the excavated building. These data offered 
the first authentic instance of a potter's workshop in the tradition of the famous Vásárhely 
potters. 

Takács, I.: The history of pig (Sus scrofa dorn. L.) butchering and the evidence of 
singeing on subfossil teeth = Magyar Mezőgazdasági Múzeum Közleményei (1990-1991) 
41-56. 

Following the observation of burnt enamel at the tip of medieval pig incisor and canine 
teeth, This paper tracks down various methods of pig butchering in the ethnographic 
record. Corresponding cutmarks on archaeological specimens and their relevance to pig 
exploitation are discussed diachronically. 

Visy Zs.: Römische Schnellwaage im Museum von Szentes = Móra F. Múzeum Évkönyve 
1978/1979, 303-309. (Also in Hungarian: Technikatörténeti Szemle 12 (1980-1981) 
279-286. 

Visy Zs.: Római bronzmérleg és csontsíp (A Roman balance and a bone whistle) = 
Természet világain (1981) 182-183. 

Visy Zs.: A dunaújvárosi római utazókocsi rekonstrukciója (The reconstruction of the 
Roman coach of Dunaújváros) = Arch.Ért. 112(1985, 169-179. 

Visy Zs.: Maße und Gewichte. Fragen der industriellen Norm im Lichte der Instrumenta 
inscripta Latina. Spec, nova 7 (1991 [1992]) 223-234. 

Visy Zs.: Bronze Steelyard from Gyékényes (Hungarian with English and German extract) = 
Somogyi Múzeumok Közleményei 9 ( 1992) 61 -67. 

Visy Zs.: Schnellwaage = In H.-J. Kellner, G. Zahlhaas eds.: Der römische Tempelschatz 
von Weißenburg i. Boy. Mainz (1993) 128-137. 
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Visy Zs.: Wagen und Wagenteile = In E. Künzl ed.: Die Alamannenbeute aus dem Rhein 
beiNeupotz. RGMMonographien 34,1-4. Mainz (1993) 1: 257-327; 2: 65-106 with plates 
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PANNON Agricultural University 
Faculty of Animal Science Kaposvár 
(H-7401 Kaposvár, Guba S. u. 40. P.O.Box 16, Tel: 36-82-314-155; 
36-82-321-749; Fax: 36-82-320-175; 
E-mail:csapo@elettan.kaposvar.pate.hu) 

offers chemical analysis of fossil materials to archaeologists. The choices of analysis 
are: 

- determination of total and free amino acid 
content by ion exchange column chromatography (LKB and Hungarian amino acid 
analyser) and by HPLC (LaChrom Hitachi), 

- determination of the 
age of fossil bones based on amino acid racemization by HPLC (LaChrom Hitachi), 
and determination of D-amino acids, fatty acid analysis by Chrompack CP 9000 gas 
Chromatograph and Finnigan Mat mass spectrometer, 

- metal (K, Na, Ca, Mg, Zn, Fe, Cu, Mn, Cd, Hg...) 
determination by atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Pye Unicam) and by 
ICP-AES (Thermo Jarrel Ash). 

Our prices are maybe the best in the world. Please do not hesitate to contact Prof. J. 
Csapo, head of the Institute of Chemistry, who will be delighted to give the 
necessary information. 

* Prof. Dr. Janos Csapo phone: +36 82 310 775 (privat) * 
* PANNON Agricultural University +36 82 314 155 (office) * 
* Faculty of Animal Science fax: +36 82 320175 * 
* Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry +36 82 313 562 
* H-7400 Kaposvár, Guba S. и. 40. e-mail: csapo@elettan.kaposvar.pate.hu * 
* finger: csapo@elettan.kaposvar.pate.hu * 
* PGP Public Key available by finger * 



№&ß£S», HUNGARIAN GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY 

Geological Institute of Hungary 
Laboratories 

14 Stefánia str. BUDAPEST H-1143. 
Fax:+361251-0703 

Contact persons TiÜes Telephone E-mail 

Róbert Horváth Head of Laboratories + 361 267-14-23 horvathr@mafi ,hu 

Dr. Mária Földvári Head of Mineralogy + 361 267-14-26 foIdvari@mafi .hu 

Dr. András Bartha Head of Analytical dept. + 361 220-61-96 bartha@mafi.hu 

Analyses related to archeology and prices for 1998: 
Name Description (HUF) (USD) 

Grinding of soil samples grinding of loose samples 325 1,63 

Grinding of rock samples grinding of massive rocks 650 3,25 

Homogenization splitting of large samples 200 1,00 

Laboratory sampling solid rock 650 3,25 

Laboratory sampling soil, with sample splitting 325 1,63 

Decomposition total 3750 18,75 

Leaching partial, with a specific agent 1250 6,25 

Main components, fast method grinding, decomposition.LOI, ICP-OES 11250 56,25 

Main components, fast method grinding, decomposition, C02, Fe(II), LOI, -H20, ICP-OES 15000 75,00 

Carbon dioxide 2500 12,50 

Ca,Mg,Fe (HCl teachable) with leaching 2500 12,50 

Ferrous iron with decomposition 2500 12,50 

-H20 + LOI gravimetric 2500 12,50 

Total sulfur with decomposition, gravimetric 5000 25,00 

Mercury with decomposition, cold vapour AAS 3000 15,00 

Gold with decomposition, graphite furnace AAS 3500 17,50 

ICP-OES package: Cr, Zn, Co, Ni, Ba, Sr, Cu, Cd, Mo, Pb 6250 31,25 

Determination of individual elements per element, graphite furnace AAS 2500 12,50 

Determination of individual elements per element, hydride generation AAS 2500 12,50 

Soil nutritients Lakanen-Erviö leaching, ICP-OES 7500 37,50 

ICP-MS package 30-40 elements, upon agreement 15000 75,00 

C, S, N, H 10000 50,00 

Total analysis extraction, Ш. spectrophotometry, asphaltene separation, 
column chromatography, GC, interpretation 

50000 250,00 

Infrared spectrophotometry with interpretation 8125 40,63 

Extraction of organic matter by Soxhlet extraction 10000 50,00 

Total organic pétrographie analysis vitrinite reflectance and macular analysis 23100 115,50 

Vitrinite reflectance including thin-section preparation 10600 53,00 

only measuring 7700 38,50 

Microlithotype and macular analyses including thin-section preparation 15400 77,00 

only measuring 12300 61,50 

7. SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY /pe г day/ 17000 85,00 

8.1 X-ray diffraction scan without interpretation 9375 46,88 

full interpretation without clay speciation 18750 93,75 

full interpretation and clay speciation 46875 234,38 

8.2 Differential Thermal and Thermogravimetric 
Analysis 

scan without interpretation 9375 46,88 

identification of minerals 18750 93,75 

8.3.Mineralogical investigation by IR spectroscopy scan without interpretation 18750 93,75 

Measurement 3375 16,88 
Evaluation of measurement 6565 32,83 
Geological interpretation 19875 99,38 
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